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INTRODUCTORY COMMENTS

EchoStar Communications Corporation (“EchoStar”) is requesting reexamination of U.S.

Patent No. 6,233,389 (“the ‘389 Patent") under 35 U.S.C. §§ 302-307 and 37 CFR. § 1.510.

The ‘389 Patent issued on May 15, 2001. TiVo Inc. (“TiVo") is the assignee of the ‘339 Patent.

The ’389 Patent is currently the subject of a co-pending litigation styled TiVo Inc. v.

EchoStar Communications C0rp., at al. , Case No. 2—04cv0l DP, before the United States District

Court for the Eastern District of Texas (Marshall Division). In this litigation, TiVo asserts that

certain products and services provided by EchoStar infringe certain claims of the '38?! Patent.

During the course of the co-pending litigation, Echostar became aware of many U.S.

patents that were neither submitted by TiVo nor cited by the Examiner during prosecution of the

‘389 Patent. EchoStar believes that at least three of these U.S. patents raise substantial new

questions of patentability for at least claims 1, 6, 20, 21, 23, 32, 37, 51 and 52 of the ’389 Patent.

The patentability of these claims is in question particularly in view of TiVo’s

interpretation of the claims in the co-pending litigation. To support its assertion of infringement,

TiVo has argued that certain claim tBl'l't'lS, discussed below, should be ‘‘broadly‘’ construed in a

manner that Echostar believes is incorrect. TiVo's position is important to the reexamination,

because it establishes what TiVo — the patent owner - views as a reasonable interpretation of the

asserted claims. EchoStar considers TiVo’s interpretation of the asserted claims to be

unreasonable. However, assuming that these claims are given the scope in reexamination that

TiVo asserts in the co-pending litigation, EchoStar respectfully submits that claims 1, 6, 20, 21,

23, 32, 37, S1 and 52 are anticipated by or obvious in view of at least three U.S. patents. An

order for reexamination of these claims should accordingly be issued-

la-3 l 7044
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Altematively, if the Examiner believes that TiVo’s interpretation of the asserted claims is

unreasonable and that there is no substantial question of patentability in view of a more proper

claim construction, Echostar respectfully requests that the Examiner set forth his or her

conclusions as to the unreasonableness of TiVo's claim construction.

la-317044
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CLAIMS FOR WHICH REEXAMINATION IS REQUESTED

This request for reexamination raises the following substantial new questions of

patentability with respect to the ’389 Patent (attached as Exhibit 1).

Claims 1, 6, 20, 21, 23, 32, 37, 51 and 52 are anticipated under 35 U.S.C. § lO2(a) or

lD2(b) by U.S. Patent No. 5,614,940 to Cobbley et al. (attached as Exhibit 2).

Claims 1, 6, 20, 21, 23, 32, 37, S1 and 52 are obvious under 35 U.S.C. § 103(3) in view

of U.S. Patent No. 6,304,714 to Krause et al. (attached as Exhibit 3) and U.S. Patent No.

5,949,948 to Krause et al. (attached as Exhibit 4).

A detailed explanation for each of these substantial new questions of patentability is

presented below and in corresponding claim charts attached as Exhibit 10.

Aside from Cobbley, Krause "I14 and Krause ‘£943, it is believed that all of the claims for

which reexamination is requested are anticipated by or obvious in view of a number of other

references. Examples of these other references include: U.S. Patent No. 6,226,447 to Sasaki et

al. (attached as Exhibit 5), US Patent No. 5,899,578 to Yanagihara et al. (attached as Exhibit 6),

U.S. Patent No. 6,167,803 to Sporer et al. (attached as Exhibit 7), U.S. Patent No. 5,577,190 to

Peters (attached as Exhibit 3) and U.S. Patent No. 6,169,843 to Lenihan et al. (attached as

Exhibit 9).

Echo Star became aware of Sasaki, Yanagihara, Sporer, Peters and Lenihan during the co-

pending litigation. None of these references was submitted by TiVo or cited by the Examiner

during the prosecution of the ’389 Patent. While the present Request is based primarily on the

three U.S. patents discussed above, EchoSta.r is also submitting herewith claims charts

illustrating how Sasaki, Yanagihara, Sporer, Peters and Lenihan anticipate or render obvious the

la-817044
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claims upon which reexamination is considered. The claim charts with respect to Sasaki,

Yanagihara, Sporer, Peters and Lenihan are attached as Exhibit 11. All of this art also impacts

the validity of the remaining claims of the ’389 Patent, which should be reviewed as well in

reexamination.

la-8 l 7044
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SUMMARY OF THE ’389 PATENT

The ’389 Patent is directed to a system that captures, stores and displays television

broadcast signals. Figure l (reproduced below) illustrates the system.

FIG. 1

Input Module 101 accepts an input television stream and outputs an MPBG formatted

stream. If the television stream is an analog signal, Input Section 101 “converts" the signal into

an MPEG fonnatted stream using separate audio and video encoders. (Col. 2, lines 10-14; Col.

3, lines 49-52). The specification discloses that if the incoming signal already contains an

MPEG formatted stream, that MPEG formatted stream is “extracted," rather than convened.

(Col. 2, lines 10-14; Col. 3, lines 46-49). The MPEG formatted stream is then sent to Media

Switch 102.

Media Switch 102 parses and separates the interleaved audio and video components of

the stream into separate PES streams and stores them in corresponding separate audio and video

la-3 l 7044 5
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buffers. (Col. 4, line 55 to Col. 5, line 19; Figure 4 (e.g., “video bu_ffer” 410 and “audio buffer“

411)). Although the claims merely require that the audio and video components are parsed and

separated, the specification further discloses that the Media Switch 102 also may place “events”

corresponding to the parsed audio and video components in an “event buffer." (Col. 5, lines 3-

19). From the “events" in the event buffer, the program logic creates and stores separate “logical

segments” that correspond to the PES stored in the separate audio and video buffers. (Col. 5,

lines 33-3 8). “Each logical segment points 604 directly to the circular buffer, e.g., the video

buffer 613, filled by the Media Switch 601.” (Col. 5, lines 55—57). Thus, the data in the separate

audio and video buffers need not be moved because the logical segments point to the actual data

in the audio buffer and video buffer. (Col. 5, lines 50-65). The pointer system affords easy

access to the separate components of the MPEG information giving “the effect” of storing the

data as if it were stored “into a single linear buffer of stream data on the storage medium." (Col.

5, line 65 to C01. 6, line 15).

Output Section 103, which has an MPEG decoder, receives the audio and video

components from storage and produces an analog TV signal. (Col. 4, lines 3-7). Note that

Media Switch 102 is said to handle the incoming data asynchronously and autonomously with

little support or interaction needed from CPU 106, thereby reducing the load on the CPU. (Col.

2, lines 22-25; Col. 6, lines 16-25).

The ’389 Patent issued with a total of 61 claims and four independent claims, i.e., claims

1, 31, 32 and 61. Claim 1 is directed to a process that comprises providing an Input Section, a

Media Switch and an Output Section. Claim 32 is a corresponding apparatus claim to claim I.
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PRIOR ART

1. U.S. Patent No. 5,614,940 [“Cobblex”1

Cobbley (Exhibit 2) issued on March 25, 1997 and, thus, constitutes prior art to the ’339

Patent under 35 U.S.C. § 102(a) and l02(b). It was neither submitted by TiVo nor cited by the

Examiner during prosecution of the ‘389 Patent.

Cobbley is directed to a broadcast information transmitting, receiving and distribution

system. Figure ] (reproduced below) illustrates one embodiment.

FIGURE 1

Broadcast source 105 transmits broadcast information to broadcast receiver 110 over

medium 107. Cobble)! explains that the broadcast information cart be any type of audio and./or

video data, such as a television program broadcast. (See Col. 3, lines 14-20). Capture device

1 15 receives the audio and video data from broadcast receiver 110. The data can be in digital or

151-8] 7044
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analog form. If the data is in analog forrn, Cobbley converts the data to digital form. Cobbley

discloses that the audio and video data may be compressed using MPEG compression. (See Col.

6, lines 28-54). Capture device 115 and Index Data Capture Device 112 perform further analysis

and processing of this digital data and eventually transfer the compressed data to cache manager I

125, which stores the data in cache 130.

Cobbley specifically teaches that the Index Data Capture Device and Capture Device may

generate indexing information based on an analysis of the audio and video MPEG data. To

identify pertinent segments of a broadcast, Cobbley expressly discloses separately scanning the

audio data using speech recognition or other audio related analyses and scanning the video data

using image recognition or other video related analyses. (See Col. 4, lines 41-56; Col. 6, lines

12-32; Col. 7, lines l-I8). Such sca.nning generates indexing information for the program

segments and their respective multiple story segments. For example, the indexing information

may provide a subject matter heading for each of the program segments and keywords for each

of the story segments. (See Col. 3, line 60 to C01. 4, line 7). Index data capture device 112

obtains the indexing information. The indexing information is then transferred to cache manager

125.

Capture device 115 and index data capture device 112, respectively, associate a block of

audio and video data or indexing information with its time of receipt. This allows the cache

manager 125 to correlate the indexing infonnation with the blocks of audio and video data for

easy search and retrieval. (See Col. 7, line 47 to Col. 8, line 6). Cache manager 125 can then

retrieve segments selected by a user and transfer them to a corresponding client system 140.

la-817044
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Client system 140 decodes the selected segments and displays them to the user. (See Col. 9,

lines 53-63).

Cobbley discloses an embodiment in which the Figure 1 devices, including broadcast

receiver 110, index data capture device 112, capture device 115 and cache manager 125 are

connected to a client system 140, shown in Figure 5, including the CPU and a display, such as a

television. Cobbley expressly states that this invention may be incorporated into a set-top box

used in the home with a television. (See Col. 10, lines 7-20; Col. 14, lines 14-46).

2. U.S. Patent No. 6,§04,714 [“Krause ’714”[

The application for Krause ‘T14 (Exhibit 3) was filed on November 26, 1997 as a

continuation of application no. 08/425,396 filed on April 21, 1995. It therefore constitutes prior

art to the '389 Patent under 35 U.S.C. § 102(e). Krause '714 was neither submitted by TiVo nor

cited by the Examiner during prosecution of the ’389 Patent.

Krause "H4 is directed to a digital home video system that provides simultaneous

recording and play back of audio and video data. The system can be incorporated in a set-top

box 11 connected to a viewer’s television 12 as illustrated in Figure 1. Figure 2 (reproduced

below) illustrates the system.

Ia-B17044
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FIG. 2.

The system receives a signal from an outside source (such as a televised signal), encodes

the signal with encoder 22, and temporarily stores data in input buffer 16. (See Col. 3, lines 24-

26 and Col. 6, lines 55-59). The encoding may include compression utilizing MPEG. (See Col.

4, lines 14-24). Input bufier 16 signals to control device 14 when it has reached a certain filled

capacity. Control device 14 then directs high access storage device 17 (e.g., a disk drive) to

accept data from input buffer 16. (See Col. 5, line 65 to Col. 6, line 2). The data is subsequently

transferred from high access storage device 17 to archival storage medium 20 (e.g., a digital

video tape).

While the above recording is taking place, the system can play back previously stored

audio and video data. Control device 14 directs high access storage device 17 to transfer the

audio and video data to output buffer 18. (See Col. 6, lines 16-23). Output buffer 18 sends the

data to a television after decoding by decoder 19. It then updates the control device 14 on its

capacity to receive more data. Because the transfer of data from archival medium 20 to high

la-8 l 7044
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access storage device 17 is faster than “real time” (i.e., tl'1e normal presentation rate of the

program), the user can fast forward or rewind through the program using user interface 15. User

interface 15 may be a remote control with commands such as play, stop, fast-forward, etc. (See

Col. 5, lines 51-57).

Krause ’7l4 recognizes that there may be data retrieval problems for some of the trick

play functions, such as multi-speed fast—forward or reverse. During these trick play functions,

decoder 19 must remove data from output buffer 18 at a higher rate. Decoder 19, however, may

not be able to process all the available data. (See Col. 10, lines 1-13). Krause ’714 explains that

the control device 14 can instruct decoder 19 to omit certain frames. While this may alleviate the

processing performed by decoder 19, medium or disk drive 17 must sill transfer data to output

buffer 18 at a higher rate. Krause ‘714 proposes that control device 14 can instruct disk drive 17

to omit certain sections of the data stream when transferring to output buffer 18, but

acknowledges that this may impact the performance of the disk drive and, consequently, the

system. (See Col. 10, lines 14-24).

3. U.S. Patent No. 5,949,948 (“Krause ’94B”)

The application for Krause ’948 (Exhibit 4) was filed on November 20, 1995, and, thus,

constitutes prior art to the ‘389 Patent under 35 U.S.C. § 102(e). Krause ‘948 was neither

submitted by TiVo nor cited by the Examiner during prosecution of the '389 Patent.

The application that matured into Krause ’948 was filed approximately seven months

after the filing date of the parent application of Krause ’714. The three inventors of Krause ‘948

are a subset of the inventors of Krause ‘"114. Krause ’948 adds to Krause "I14 and is directed to

improved compressed video data retrieval methods “for supporting multi-speed play back modes

la-8 1 7044
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in both forward and reverse directions in an optimal manner.”' (Abstract; see also Col. 4, lines

55-59). One embodiment is illustrated in Figure 5 (reproduced below).

FIG. 5

Compressed program source 130 is a source of MPEG-encoded video data and can be an

encoder, a cable receiver or a satellite receiver. (Col. 5, lines 1-6 and Col. 6, lines 31-39). As

the encoded data is transferred to controller 130, 1-frame detector 515 monitors for I-frames.

(See Col. 12, lines 1-3). Under the MPEG compression standard, a complete picture can be

generated from an I-frame alone. In contrast, P-frames and B-frames are dependent on other

frames to complete a picture. Each time I—frame detector 515 detects an I-frame, it interrupts

host 520. (See Col. 12, lines 3-5). Host 520, which can be a computer, reads a sequence number

corresponding to the detected I—frame and matches it with a storage block currently being

addressed on storage device 140. (See Col. 12, lines 5-8). The system of the Krause ’948 Patent

Ia-317044 12
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relies upon on a hard disk storage device 140 without the need for archival tape storage. (Col. 6,

lines 43-48). The resulting table can then be used to efficiently retrieve compressed video data

from storage device 140 to decoder 150 for trick play functions, such as fast forward or reverse.

The system can retrieve directly the appropriate I—frame for the selected speed of the trick play,

thereby reducing the amount of data that needs to be transferred from storage device 140. (See

Col. 1 1, lines 35-55).

131-8 1 TOM
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OVERVIEW OF CLAIM CONSTRUCTION ISSUES

In the co-pending litigation relating to the '38‘) Patent, TiVo and EchoStar submitted

respective claim constructions to the Court which recently issued a claim construction ruling

(attached as Exhibit 12). TiVo’s infringement assertions in the co-pending litigation affect

several tennis and phrases in the claims of the ’389 Patent. For example, claim I recites:

“providing a Media Switch, wherein said Media Switch parses said MPEG stream, said MPEG

stream is separated into its video and audio components.” TiVo contends that parsing and

separating an MPEG stream does not require actual separation of the stream into distinct audio

and video streams, but also encompasses “analyzing" an MPEG stream to look for events (such

as audio and video data) in order to generate an event queue or frame index. TiVo accordingly

asserts that the term “parses” means merely to analyze in any way, while “separated" means to

analyze interleaved audio and video data sufficient to distinguish in any way a video packet from

an audio data. (Exhibit 13 at 11-13). EchoStar considers these proposed constructions and other

constructions discussed below to be unreasonable. Nevertheless, if claims 1, 6, 20, 21, 23, 32,

37, S] and 52 are given the scope in reexamination that TiVo asserts in the co-pending litigation,

EchoStar respectfully submits that these claims are either anticipated by or obvious in View of

the references discussed above.

la-8 1 7044
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DETAILED EXPLANATION OF PERTINENCY OF PRIOR ART TO THE CLAIMS

Claims 1 and 32

Claim 1 of the ’389 Patent is reproduced below:

1. A process for the simultaneous storage and play

back of multimedia data, comprising the steps of:

accepting television (TV) broadcast signals, wherein

said TV signals are based on a multitude of standards,

including, but not limited to, National Television Standards

Committee (NTSC) broadcast, PAL broadcast, satellite

transmission, DSS, DBS, or ATSC;

tuning said TV signals to a specific program;

providing at least one Input Section, wherein said Input

Section converts said specific program to an Moving Pictures

Experts Group (MPEG) formatted stream for internal transfer

and manipulation;

providing a Media Switch, wherein said Media Switch

parses said MPEG stream, said MPEG stream is separated

into its video and audio components;

storing said video and audio components on a storage

device;

providing at least one Output Section, wherein said

Output Section extracts said video and audio components from

said storage device;

wherein said Output Section assembles said video and

audio components into an MPEG stream;

wherein said Output Section sends said MPEG stream

to a decoder;
wherein said decoder converts said MPEG stream into

TV output signals;

wherein said decoder delivers said TV output signals to

a TV receiver; and

accepting control commands from a user, wherein said

control commands are sent through the system and affect the
flow of said MPEG stream.

Independent claim 32 recites apparatus elements that directly correspond to the steps of

claim 1.
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Claims 1 and 32 are anticipated by Cobbley

Under the construction that TiVo advances, Cobbley fully discloses each and every

element of claims 1 and 32 of the ’389 Patent, as discussed below and summarized in the claim

chart attached as Exhibit 10. It should be noted that the following analysis only sets forth the

steps of claim 1 for ease of review. The analysis, however, applies to each corresponding

element ofclaim 32.

The first step of claim 1 is “accepting television (TV) broadcast signals, wherein said TV

signals are based on a multitude of standards, including, but not limited to, National Television

Standards Committee (NTSC) broadcast, PAL broadcast, satellite transmission, DSS, DBS, or

ATSC.” TiVo construes these claim terms to be met by any single broadcast signal, for example,

a DBS or cable signal that, in turn, is based upon numerous sub-standards, including closed

caption and other audio or video related standards. (See Exhibit 12 at 8 (“DVB format is based

on many specifications and has many related standards”). This interpretation is unreasonable

since it ignores that the claims expressly identify a multitude of transmission standards, not

merely content-based standards. In any event, Cobbley discloses a broadcast receiver 110 that

receives broadcast information from broadcast source 105 over transmission medium 107.

Cobbley further discloses that the broadcast infonnation may be transmitted by a wide variety of

broadcast sources, such as “a satellite dish, a radio or television transmitter, etc." (Col. 3, lines

14-20 and 29-42).

The next step is “tuning said TV signals to a specific program.” In the co-pending

litigation, TiVo construes this step as “adjusting the system to receive signals at a particular

frequency or a particular program.” (See Exhibit 1'2 at page 13). The Court has construed this
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term to mean “tuning said TV signals to a specified frequency range." (Court's Claim

Construction Order, Exhibit 12 at 14). If TiVo’s (or the Court’s) interpretation is applied in this

reexamination, Cobbley fully discloses the step. It discloses an embodiment with multiple

broadcast receivers l 10. (See Col. 15, lines 34-40). Each of the receivers is tuned to a frequency

of a particular broadcast source 105 and its corresponding program. Moreover, as TiVo’s own

prior art expert admitted, the disclosure of satellite and other broadcast transmission means (Col.

3, lines 14-20 and 29-42), inherently teaches “tuning said TV signals to a specified frequency

range.” (Exhibit 14 at 117:] 1-1 18:15).

Claim 1 further recites “providing at least one Input Section, wherein said Input Section

converts said specific program to an Moving Pictures Experts Group (MPEG) formatted stream

for internal transfer and manipulation.” Although unreasonable in view of the patent’s express

nl
distinction between “convert" and “extract, TiVo asserts that this limitation covers situations

in which the incoming TV signal is already formatted in MPEG format and is simply

demodulated upon receipt. TiVo construes “Input Section" as “hardware and/or code that

changes or adapts the form or function of the TV program data to an MPEG format suitable for

internal transfer and manipulation." (Exhibit 12 at page 14). Under TiVo's interpretation, this

step is met by an “Input Section” that extracts MPEG formatted data from a carrier signal

through demodulation.

Assuming that this step is given the interpretation in reexamination that TiVo now asserts

in the co-pending litigation, Cobbley fully discloses this step. Broadcast Receiver 110 and

' The '3 89 Patent carefully distinguishes between converting non-MPEG data into MPEG data, on the one
hand, and extracting MPEG from a carrier signal, on the other. (Col. 2, lines I0-l4; Col. 3, lines 46-52). As noted
in TiVo's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment. TiVo ignores that distinction in arguing that the claim language
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Capture Device 115 receive broadcasts from satellites in analog form and convert the data to

digital form. (See Col. 6, lines 32-35). Cobbley further discloses that the data can be in MPEG

format. (See Col. 6, lines 36-54).

The next step of claim I is “providing a Media Switch, wherein said Media Switch parses

said MPEG stream, said MPEG stream is separated into its video and audio components.” TiVo,

once again, oflers an interpretation that is beyond the broadest reasonable interpretation

consistent with the specification.

With respect to the term “Media Switch,” TiVo has defined the term as “hardware andfor

code that connects with [a] CPU and memory." (See Exhibit 12 at page 16). The Court has

construed “Media Switch” to mean “hardware andfor code that mediates between a

microprocessor CPU, hard-disk or storage device, and memory." (Court‘s Claim Construction

Order, Exhibit 12, at 18).

With respect to the “wherein” limitation of this step, TiVo construes the term “parses” to

mean “anaIyzes." TiVo construes the recitation “wherein said Media Switch parses said MPEG

stream, said MPEG stream is separated into its video and audio components" as “analyzes an

MPEG stream, the MPEG stream having distinguished video and audio components.“ (See

Exhibit 12 at pages 16-18). 'I‘iVo would have the “parses” and “separated” limitations

encompass a system that merely analyzes an MPEG stream to identify events and then merely

distinguishes audio or video components from other data to perform some other function, for

example, generating an index. (See Exhibit 13, page 12). TWO asserts that these claim

limitations do not require actual separation of the data into separate audio and video_ streams or

“convens said specific program to an Moving Pictures Group {MPEG) formatted stream" covers demodulating and
extracting from an analog carrier signal data that is already in MPEG format. (Exhibit I3 at page 1 I).
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buffers. For support, TiVo notes the ’389 Patent describes a parser that analyzes an MPEG

stream to look for events such as the start of video or audio data in order to generate an event

queue or frame index. (See Col. 5, lines 3-6 and 20-65 of the ’389 Patent). It is submitted that

when read carefully, it is clear that there is no embodiment shown in the ’389 Patent that merely

logically associates audio and video data stored together in a transport or system stream, without

actual physical separation of the original data into separate audio and video buffers. (See Figures

4-6; Col. 4, line 55 to C01. 6, line 58).

It is submitted that Ti‘!/0's interpretation of “parses" and “separated“ is not reasonable in

view of the disclosure of the ‘389 Patent. However, if TiVo’s interpretation is applied in this

reexamination, Cobbley fully discloses every element of the recited step.

With respect to the term “Media Switch,” the combination of capture device 115, index

data capture device 112 and cache manager 125 forms a “Media Switch.” Cache manager 125 is

connected to and interacts with a memory, for example, cache index 128. (Col. 7, line 38-39).

As illustrated in Figure 1 of Cobbley, cache manager 125 is also connected to cache 130, which

can be a conventional hard disk. (See Col. 7, lines 19-27). Cache manager 125 is also connected

to and communicates with a CPU. Figure 1 illustrates that cache manager 125 is connected to

and interacts with a client 140 through network 135. As disclosed in Col. 14, lines 14-46 and

illustrated in Figure 5, client system 140 includes at least one processor (e.g., 501). (Col. 14,

lines 22-29). Thus, Cobbley discloses that cache manager 125 is connected to and communicates

with a processor, i.e., the processor of client 140. It is noted that TiVo’s expert agreed that in

one embodiment of Cobbley cache manager 125 is connected to the processor of client tenninal

140. (See Exhibit 14, 424:2-428:15).
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With respect to the “wherein“ limitation, Cobbley discloses that the receiving unit can

convert incoming data to MPEG format or extract such data if it is already in such a digital

format. (Col. 6, lines 28-54; Col. 3, lines I4-25 and 30-33). Cc-bbley further teaches that this

system individually analyzes the audio and video components of the audio and video data. Index

data capture device 115 of the receiving unit can scan “the received audio data utilizing a speech

recognition process." or “the received video data utilizing an image recognition process." (Col.

4, lines 41-45; see also Col. 6, lines 16-20). Thus, Cobbley discloses analyzing separately the

audio and video components of an MPEG stream to generate indexing information and saving

the index information in memory corresponding to those separate components. This meets

!

TiVo’s interpretation of “parsing" and “separating? Of course, logically analyzing separate

audio and video data in an MPEG stream to generate a queue or index was well-known at the

time of the filing of the application. (See, e.g., U.S. Patent No. 5,577,190 at Col. 15, line 50 to

C01. 16, line 35, Exhibit 8 hereto). Indeed, at the time the application leading to the ’389 Patent

was filed, there was already a rich set of published research disclosing parsing and indexing of

audio or video components. (See example publications attached as Exhibit l6).

Claim 1 further recites “storing said video and audio components on a storage device."

TiVo construes this term to include systems in which audio and video data remain interleaved

and are not stored separately, which is unreasonable given that the claims refer to the “said video

and audio components" that were “separated” in the prior claim limitation. Cobbley discloses

that the distinguished audio and video data and the related index information that corresponds to

those distinguished sets of data are stored in cache 130. (See Col. 7, lines 19-27). Cache 130

can be a conventional disk drive as discussed above.
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The next two recitations are “providing at least one Output Section, wherein said Output

Section extracts said video and audio components from said storage device” and “wherein said

Output Section assembles said video and audio components into an MPEG stream” (emphasis

added). TiVo construes these steps as “hardware and/or code thattakes program data from

memory and brings it together as an MPEG stream for play back." (See Exhibit 12 at page 19).

It is not necessary, according to TiVo, that separate audio and video streams be retrieved from

storage and then assembled back into a single MPEG stream. Echostar believes TiVo’s

interpretation is unreasonable because the separate audio and video components must be

‘‘assembled’' into “an” MPEG stream.

If TiVo’s interpretation asserted in the co-pending litigation is applied in this

reexamination, then Cobbley fully discloses an “Output Section” that extracts video and audio

components from a storage device and assembles the components into “an MPEG streami"

Specifically, Cobbley discloses that cache manager 125 can retrieve and output video and audio

data from cache 130 in response to a user request for a particular story segment. (Col. 8, lines 6-

10; see also Col. 9, lines 58-61). As discussed above, Cobbley expressly discloses using MPEG

formatted streams. Thus, by retrieving the selected segments and transferring the segments to a

client terminal, cache manager 125 inherently takes data from a memory and produces an MPBG

stream for playback. Under TiVo's broad interpretation, there is no need for Cobbley to disclose-

that it interieaves the separated audio and video streams back into a single MPEG stream for

playback.

Claim l fitrther recites “wherein said Output Section sends said MPEG stream to a
5'! II

decoder, wherein said decoder converts said MPEG stream into TV output signals” and
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“wherein said decoder delivers said TV output signals to a TV receiver." Cobbley discloses that

the client system 140, once it receives the selected segments, “decompresses" the selected

segments and displays them to the individual user. (See Col. 9, lines 61-63). As discussed

above, client system 140 is expressly taught as including a display, such as a television. (Col. 3,

lines 54-59', Col. 10, lines 7-20).

The last recitation of claim 1 is “accepting control commands from a user, wherein -said

control commands are sent through the system and affect the flow of said MPEG stream.”

Figure 2 of Cobbley illustrates buttons, such as pause 230d and scanning rewind 230e, on a user-

interface of client terminal 140. (See also Col. 1 1, lines 35-43).

Echostar notes that although the preamble — stating the purpose of the invention is “for

the simultaneous storage and play back of multimedia da ” -- is not a limitation, Cobbley fully

discloses simultaneous storage and play back of audio and video data: “By storing multiple

broadcasts, cache manager 125 is able to update cache 130 with the newest version of a program

segment while end users are viewing older versions of the segment." (Col. 8, lines 45-48).

TiVo’s expert in the co-pending litigation has not disputed that the preamble terms are met" by

the Cobbley prior art reference.

b. Claims 1 and 32 are obvious in view of Krause "714 and Krause ’948

Claims 1 and 32 of the ’339 Patent are obvious in view of Krause "714 and Krause ’948.

The analysis is set forth below and summarized in the claim chart attached as Exhibit 10. It

should be noted, once again, that the following analysis only refers to the steps of claim 1 for

ease of review.
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If the preamble is considered as a limitation, then Krause "714 fully discloses a process

that provides simultaneous recording and play back of audio and video data. (See, e.g.,

Abstract).

The first recited step of claim 1 is accepting television broadcast signals based on a

multitude of different standards. Krause ’714 discloses that the system receives a “television

signal, or a signal from any other outside source . . . .” (Col. 3, lines 24-26; see also Col. 4, lines

22-23 and Col. 5, lines 62455).

The second step is tuning “said" television signals to a specific program. The Krause

"F14 Patent inherently discloses adjusting the system to receive signals at a particular frequency.

To receive a television signal from an outside source requires that the system tune to a particular

frequency.

The next step of claim 1 is fully disclosed by the Krause ’714 Patent. Claim 1 recites

“providing at least one Input Section, wherein said Input Section converts said specific program

to an Moving Pictures Experts Group (MPEG) formatted stream for internal transfer and

manipulation. As discussed above, TiVo construes “Input Section” as hardware anclfor code

that changes or adapts the form or function of the TV program data to an MPEG format suitable

for internal transfer and manipulation. Krause ’7l4 explains that the received audio and video

data is converted to digital data and can be compressed using MPEG. (See Col. 4, linesl-4-24

and 34-39). Echostar notes that the Krause ’948 Patent also discloses that data can be encoded

utilizing MPEG. (See Col. 5, lines 1-4).

Thenext step is “providing a Media Switch, wherein said Media Switch parses said

MPEG stream, said MPEG stream is separated into its video and audio components." As
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discussed above, Krause "714 discloses that its system can convert incoming data into MPEG

streams. (See Col. 4, lines 34-39). The Krause ’7l4 Patent does not disclose a Media Switch

that parses the MPEG stream and separates the stream into its audio and video components. That

limitation, as TiVo has applied it in the litigation, is met by the Krause ‘S348 Patent.

The Krause ‘948 Patent discloses that I-frame detector 515 detects I-frames in an MPEG

stream for creating an index of the I-frames in storage. This is sufficient under TiVo’s litigation

interpretation. According to TiVo, this step encompasses analyzing an MPEG stream for events

(such as audio or video data) and logically distinguishing the events for an index. The I-frame

detector of Krause ’948 analyzes an MPEG stream for video components and logically

distinguishes the video components to generate an index. Indeed, Ti‘/o’s own expert believes

that the I-frame detector satisfies the limitation “parses said MPEG stream, said MPEG stream is

separated into its video and audio components.” (See Exhibit 14, 589:2-59421).

I—frame detector 515 of the Krause ’948 Patent also satisfies TiVo's construction that a

“Media Switch" connects with a CPU and memory. I-frame detector 515 is positioned between

the compressed program source 110 and two processors, i.e., host S20 and the storage play back

controller 130. I-frame detector 515 is connected through host 520 and controller 130 to storage

140 of the Krause ’948 Patent, which permits it to correlate the detected l-frame with the storage

block being addressed on storage device 140. (See Col. 12, lines 1-8 of Krause '948).

It would have been obvious to modify Krause ’7l4 to include I-frame detector 515 of

Krause ’948 in the manner described above. The Krause ’948 Patent was filed seven months

after the Krause ‘714 Patent by a subset of the inventors of the "I14 Patent. The Krause '943

Patent addressed the very problem raised by the same inventors in Krause “I14, i.e., an efficient
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retrieval of data for rnulti—speed trick play functions. One of ordinary skill in the art would have

been motivated to include I-frame detector 515 in Krause "H4, because it creates an index that

allows data to be retrieved efficiently from a disk drive without compromising its performance.

The Krause ’714 Patent fitlly discloses all the remaining steps? Krause "I14 discloses

that audio and video data in input bufier 16 is stored on high access storage medium I7. (See

Col. 6, lines 17-34). Medium 17 can be a disk drive. (See Col. 5, lines 16-18). Krause ‘714 thus

discloses “storing said video and audio components on a storage device" as TiVo has construed

those terms.

The Krause "I14 Patent discloses an “Output Section” that extracts audio and video data

from the storage device and brings it together as an MPEG stream for play back. Output buffer

18 updates control device 14 on its capacity and receives data from high access storage medium

17 based on the update. (See Col. 6, lines 2-10). Output buffer 18 of Krause ’7l4 inherently

produces an MPEG stream before sending the data to decoder 19. This meets the limitations as

TiVo has construed them.

The next step is that the Output Section sends the MPEG stream to a decoder. Krause

"714 discloses that output buffer 18 sends the data to decoder 19 as discussed above. (Col. 6,

lines 2-10). Decoder 19 then sends the signals to receiver 11 which, in turn, is connected to

television 12. (See Col. 5, lines 46-49 and Col. 6, lines 2-10 and Figure I). This disclosure

meets TiVo’s interpretation of the next two recitations, i.e., “wherein said decoder converts said

MPEG stream into TV output signals and wherein said decoder delivers said TV output signals

to a I V receiver.”

2 Krause ‘948 fully discloses many of the remaining steps as well. For ease of review, only citations to Krause "H4
are provided herein. Citations to Krause ‘948 may be found in the accompanying claim chart. (See Exhibit 10).
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Finally, claim ] recites the step of “accepting control commands from a user wherein said

control commands are sent through the system and affect the flow of said MPEG stream.” As

discussed above, Krause ’714 discloses user interface 15. The interface allows the user to issue

commands such as play, stop, fast-forward, etc. (Col. 5, lines 52-57). Under TiVo’s

interpretation, this meets the claim language.

Accordingly, claims 1 and 32 are obvious in View of the Krause ’714 and Krause ’948

Patents under 35 U.S.C. § 103(a).

Dependent Claims 6, 20, 21, 23, 37, 51 and 52 are anticipated by or obvious

in view of Cobbley, Krause "714 and Krause ’948

Claims 6 and 37 of the ’389 Patent are identical in substance. Claim 6 is reproduced

below:

6. The process of claim 1, wherein said Media

Switch calculates and logically associates a time stamp to said

audio and video components.

Claim 6 depends from claim 1 and recites that the Media Switch calculates and logically

associates a time stamp to the audio and video components.

Claim 6 is anticipated by Cobbley (as is claim 37), As discussed above, the cache

manager 125 correlates the indexing information from index data capture device 112 with the

blocks of video and audio data from capture device 115 based on the time stamps provided by

each of these devices. (See Col. 7, lines 48-65).

It is firrther noted that all three patents disclose the use of MPEG compression as

discussed above. Under the MPEG standard, an MPEG encoder calculates and logically

associates a time stamp to audio and video data. (See Exhibit 15 (for example, International

Standard ISO/IEC 11172-1:1993 Part 1, §§ A.2.2, A.3.1.1, A.3.4 and A.5.S)).
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Claims 20 and 51 of the ’339 Patent are identical in substance. Claim 20 is reproduced

below:

2!}. The process of claim 1, wherein said Media

Switch operates asynchronously and autonomously with a
CPU.

Claim 20 depends from claim 1 and recites that the Media Switch operates

asynchronously and autonomously with a CPU.

Claim 20 is anticipated by Cobbley (as is claim 51). The combination of capture device

115, index data capture device 112 and cache manager 125 forms a “Media Switch," as TiVo has

construed that term. Figure 1 illustrates that these devices are connected to a client 140 through

network 135. As disclosed in Col. 14, lines 14-46 and illustrated in Figure 5, client system 140

includes at least one processor (e.g., 501). (Col. I4, lines 22-29). The CPU is clearly depicted as

operating separately fiom the “Media Switch" elements in Figure 1. Indeed, the same issues are

identified in the Cobbley reference and the ’389 Patent (see ’389 Patent, Col. 2, lines 22-25; Col.

7, lines 20-23), concerning the need for separately operating processes to manage the

asynchronous incoming data as soon as it arrives without dependence upon the clocking or

operation of the CPU: “In one implementation of the present invention, capture device 115

operates in a pipelined manner to continuously process the received broadcast information. That

is, as soon as a block of data is received it is converted to digital form (if necessary),

compressed, and transferred to cache manager 125." (Cobbley, Col. 7, lines 1-18). Cobbley also

discloses the use of an asynchronous bus, for example a 10 Mbps Ethernet network for

communications with the CPU and other devices. (Col. 6, lines 51-64; Col. 9, lines 45-50).
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Claims 20 and 51 are also obvious in view of the Krause "I14 and Krause ’948 Patents.

- As illustrated in Figure 5 of the Krause ’948 Patent, I-frame detector 515 is an asynchronous and

autonomous hardware unit.

Claims 21 and 52 of the ’389 Patent are identical in substance. Claim 21 is reproduced

below:

21. The process of claim 1, wherein said storage
device is connected to said Media Switch.

Claim 2] depends from claim 1 and recites that the storage device is connected to the

Media Switch. Claim 2] is anticipated by Cobbley (as is claim 52). Figure 5 illustrates that

device 513 is connected through bus 500 to data storage device 500. Claim 2] is also obvious in

view of Krause 714 and Krause ’948. As discussed above, in the Krause ‘948 Patent, l-frame

detector 515 is connected to storage device l-40 through host 520 and controller 130.

Ciaim 23 of the ’389 Patent is reproduced below:

23. The process of claim 1, wherein said Media

Switch is implemented in hardware.

Claim 23 depends from claim 1. It recites that the Media Switch is implemented in

hardware. Claim 23 is anticipated by Cobbley. For example, Cobbley illustrates capture device

115 and cache manager 125 as hardware modules in Figure 1. Claim 20 is also obvious in view

of Krause ‘"714 and Krause ‘948. As illustrated in Figure 5 of the Krause ‘948 Patent, I-frame

detector 515 is a separate hardware unit.
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SUBSTANTIAL NEW UESTIONS OF PATENTABILITY

Cobbley, Krause "714 and Krause ’948 were-not of record in the "389 Patent. Because

these references either anticipate or render obvious claims 1, 6, 20, 21, 23, 32, 37, 51 and 52 of

the '3 89 Patent, substantial new questions of patentability are raised.

As discussed above, EchoStar also believes that claims I, 6, 20, 21, 23, 32, 37, S1 and 52

are anticipated by or obvious in view of a number of other references, including Sasaki,

Yanagihara, Sporer, Peters and Lenihan. While the present Request is based on the Cobbley,

Krause "714 and Krause ‘948 Patents, EchoStar is also submitting herewith claims charts for

Sasaki, Yanagihara, Sporer, Peters and Lenihan (see Exhibit 11).
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CONCLUSION

For the reasons set forth above, EchoStar requests reexamination of claims 1, 6, 20, 21,

23, 32, 37, S1 and 52 ofthe ’389 Patent.

In the unlikely event that the transmittal letter is separated from this document and the

Patent Office determines that an extension andfor other relief is required, Echostar petitions for

any required relief including extensions of time and authorizes the Commissioner to charge the

cost of such petitions andfor other fees due in connection with the filing of this document to

Degosit Account No. 03-1952 referencing docket no. 45403000004 1.

Dated: October 17, 2005 Respectfully submitted,

By ( i 
David L. Fehnnan

Registration No.: 28,600
MORRISON & FOERSTER LLP

555 West Fifth Street, Suite 3500

Los Angeles, California 90013

(213) 892-5601
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(12) United States Patent (10) Patent No.: US 6,233,389 B1
Barton et al. (45) Date of Patent: May 15, 2001

(54) MULTIMEDIA TIME WARPING SYSTEM OTHER PUBLICATIONS
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Appl. No.: D9fl26,0'i'1 Digital Satellite System (USS). Digital Broadcast Services

- _ (DBS). or Advanced Television Standards Committee
hind" '[ul' 30’ 1993 (ATSC). The TV streams are converted to an Moving

Pictures Experts Group (MPEG) formatted stream for inter-
nal transfer and manipulation and are parsed and separated
it into video and audio components. The components are
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MULTIMEDIA TIME WARPING SYSTEM

BACKGROUND _GF THE INVENTION
1. Technical Field

The invention relates to the time shifting of television
broadcast signals. More particularly, the invention relates to
the real time capture. storage. and display of televkion
broadcast signals.

2. Description at‘ the Prior Art
The Video Cassette Recorder (VCR) has changed the

lives of television (TV) viewers throughout the world. The
VCR has oflered viewers the ‘flexibility to tirnc-shift TV
programs to match their lifestyles.

The viewer stores TV programs onto magnetic tape using
the VCR. The VCR gives the viewer the ability to play,
rewind, fast forward and pause the stored program material.
These functions enable the viewer to pause the program
playback whenever he desires, fast forward through
unwanted program material or commercials. and to replay
favorite scenes. However, a VCR cannot both capture and
play back information at the same time.

One approach to solving this problem is to use several
VCRs. For example, it" two video tape recorders are
available. it might be possible to Ping—Pong between the
two. In this case, the lirst recorder is started at the beginning
of the program of interest. lf the viewer wishes to rewind the
broadcast, the second recorder begins recording, while the
first recorder is halted, rewound to the appropriate place, and
playback initiated. However, at least a third video tape
recorder is required if the viewer wishes to fast fonvartl to
some point in time after the initial rewind was requested. In
this case, the third recorder starts recording the broadcast
stream while the second is halted and rewound to the

appropriate position. Continuing this exercise, one can
quickly see that the equipment becomes unwieldy.
unreliable. expensive, and hard to operate. while never
supporting all desired functions. In addition. tapes are of
finite length, and may potentially end at inconvenient times.
drastically lmtreriog the value of the solution.

The use ofdigitat computer systems to solve this problem
has been suggested. U.S. Pat. No. 5,371,551 issued to Logan
et al.. on Dec. 6. 1994, teaches 3 method for concurrent
video recording and playback. It presents a microprocessor
controlled broadcast and playback device. Said device com-
presses and stores video data onto a hard disk. However, this
approach is diflicutt to implement because the processor
requirements for keeping up with the high video rates makes
the device expensive and problematic. The microprocessor
must be extremely fast to keep up with the incoming and
outgoing video data.

It would be advantageous to provide a multimedia time
warping system that gives the user the ability to simulta-
neously record and play back TV broadcast programs. It
would further be advantageous to provide a multimedia lime
warping system that utilizes an approach that decouples the
microprocessor from the high video data rates, thereby
reducing the microprocessor and system requirements which
are at a premium.

SUMIVIARY OF THE lN'VE.N'l"'IDN

The invention provides a multimedia time warping sys-
tem. The invention utilizes an easily manipulated, low cost
multimedia storage and display system that allows the user
to view a television broadcast program with the nplion of
instantly reviewing previous scenes within the program. In

2
addition. the invention allows the user to store selected
television broadcast programs while the user is. simulta-
neously watching or reviewing another program.

A preferred embodiment of the invention accepts televi-
sion (TV) input streams in a multitude of forms, for
example. analog forms such as National Television Stan-
dards Committee (NTSC) or PAL broadcast, and digital
forms such as Digital Satellite System (D35). Digital Broad-
cast Services (DB5). or Advanced Television Standards
Committee (ATSC). Analog TV streams are converted to an
Moving Pictures Experts Group (MPEG) formatted stream
for internal transfer and manipulation, while pre-formatted
it-[PEG streams are extracted from the digital TV signal and
presented in a similar forrrtat to encoded analog streams.

The invention parses the resulting MPEG stream and
separates it into its video and audio components. It then
stores the components into temporary butters. Events are
recorded that indicate the type of component that has been
found. where it is located. and when it occurred. The
program logic is notified that an event has occurred and the
data is extracted from the buffers.

The parser and event buffer decouple the CPU from
having to parse the MPEG stmant and from the real time
nature of the data streams. This decoupling allows for slower
CPU and bus speeds which translate to lower system costs.
The video and audio components are stored on a storage
device. When the program is requested fordisplay, the video
and audio components are extracted from the storage device
and reassembled into an MPEG stream. The MPEG stream
is sent to a decoder. The decoder converts the MPEG stream

into TV output signals and delivers the TV output signals to
a TV receiver.

User control commands are accepted and sent through the
system. These commands alfect the flow of said MI-‘EC:
stream and allow the user to view stored programs with at
least the following functions: reverse, fast forward, “play,
pause, index. fasllslow reverse play. and fastfslow play.

Other aspects and advantages of the invention will
become apparent hum the following detailed description in
combination with the accompanying drawings. illustrating,
by way of example. the principles of the invention.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

FIG. 1 is a block schematic diagram of a high level view
of: pret'em-.d embodiment of the invention according to the
invention;

FIG. 2 is a block schematic diagram of a preferred
embodiment ofthe invention using multiple input and output
modules according to the invention;

FIG. 3 is a schematic diagram of an Moving Pictures
Experts Group (MPEG3 data stream and its video and audio
components according to the invention;

FIG. 4 is a block schematic diagram of a parser and four
direct memory access (DMA) input engines contained in the
Media Switch according to the invention:

FIG. 5 is a schematic diagram of the components of a
packetined elementary stream (PBS) buffer according to the
invention;

FIG. 6 is it schematic diagram of the construction of a PBS
butter from the parsed components in the Media Switch
output circular buficrs;

FIG. '7 is a block schematic diagram of the Media Switch
and the various components that it communicates with
according to the invention;

FIG. It is a block schematic diagram of a high level view
of the program logic according to the invention;
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FIG. 9 is a block schematic diagram of a class hierarchy
of the program logic according to the invention;

FIG. 10 is it block schematic diagram of a preferred
embodiment of the clip cache component of the invention
according to the invention;

FIG. 11 is a block schematic diagram of a preferred
embodiment of the invention that emulates a broadcast

studio video mixer according to the invention;
FIG. 12 is a block schematic diagram of a closed caption

parser according to the invention; and
FIG. 13 is a block schematic diagram of a higt level view

of a preferred embodiment of the invention utilizing a VCR
as an integral component of the invention according to the
invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
INVENTION

The invention is embodied in a multimedia time warpitlg
system. A system according to the invention provides a
multimedia storage and display system that allows the user
to view a television broadcast program with the option of
instantly reviewing previous scencswithin the program. The
invention additionally provides the user with the ability to
store selected television broadcast programs while simulta-
neously watching or reviewing another program and to View
stored programs with at least the following functions:
reverse, fast forward. play, pause. index, laslfslow reverse
play, and fast./slow play.

Referring to FIG. 1, a preferred embodiment of the
invention has an Input Section 101, Media Switch 102, and
an Output Section 103. The Input Section 101 takes televi-
sion (TV) input streams in a multitude of forms, for
example. National Television Standards Committee {N'TSC)
or PAL broadcast. and digital forms such as Digital Satellite
System (D35), Digital Broadcast Services (DB8), or
Advanced Television Standards Committee DES,
DSS and ATSC are based on standards called Moving
Pictures Experts Group 2 (MPEG2) and MPEG2 ‘Transport.
MPEG2 Transport is a standard for forrnatting the dig'tal
data stream from the TV source transmitter so that a TV

receiver can disassemble the input stream to find programs
in the multiplexed signal. The input Section 10] produces
MPEG streams An MPEG2 transport multiplex supports-
multiple programs in the Satrne broadcast channel, with
multiple video and audio feeds and private data. The Input
Section 101 tunes the channel to a particular program,
extracts a specific MPEG program out of it, and feeds it to
the rest of the system. Analog TV signals are encoded into
a similar MPEG format using separate video and audio
encoders. such that the remainder of the system is unaware
ofhow the signal was obtained. Information may be modu-
lated into the Vertical Blanking Interval (VH1) of the analog
TV signal in a number of starttlard ways; for example, the
North American Broadcast Teletext Standard (NABTS) may
be used to modulate information onto lines 10 through 20 of
an NTSC signal, white the FCC mandates the use of line 21
for Closed Caption (CC) and Extended Data Services
(EDS). Such signals are decoded by the input section and
passed to the other sections as if they were delivered via an
MPEG2 private data channel.

The Media Switch 102 mediates between a microproces-
sor CPU 1015, hard disk or storage device 105. and memory
ll)-l. Input streams are converted to an MPEG stream and
sent to the Mediaswitch 102. The Media Switch 102 buffers
the MPEG stream into memory. it then perfurrns two opera-
tions if the user is watching real time TV: the stream is not

2|}
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to the Output Section 103 and it is written simultaneously to
the hard disk or storage device 105.

‘The Output Section 103 takes MPEG streams as input and
produces an analog TV signal according to the NTSC, PAL,
or other required TV standards. The Output Section 103
contains an MPEG decoder, On-Screen Display (051))
generator, analog TV encoder and audio logic. The OSD
generator allows the program logic to supply images which
will be overlaycd on top of the resulting analog TV signal.
Additionally, the Output Section can modulate inforrnatinn
supplied by the program logic onto the VB! of the output
signal in a number of standard fonnats, including NABTS.
CC and EDS.

With respect to FIG. 2, the invention easily expands to
accommodate multiple Input Sections (tuners) 201. 202.
203, 204, each can be tuned to difiereut types of input.
Multiple Output Modules (decoders) 206, 20?, 208, 209 are
added as well. Special eflects such ttspicture in a picture can
be implemented with multiple decoders. The Media Switch
"205 records one program while the user is watching another.
This means that a stteantt can be extracted oil’ the disk while

another stream is being stored onto the disk.
Referring to FIG. 3, the incoming MPEG stream 301 has

interleaved video 302, 305, 306 and audio 303, 304, 30?
segments. These elements must be separated and recom-
bined to create separate video 303 and audio 309 streams or
hulferst Tltisis necessary because separate decoders are used
to conven MPEG elements hack into audio or video analog
components. Such separate delivery requires that time
sequence information be generated so that the decoders may
be properly synchronized for accurate playback of the
signal.

The Media Switch enables the program logic to associate
proper time sequence infiormation with each segment, pos-
sibly embeddirtg it directly into the stream. The time
sequence information for each segment is called a time
stamp. These time stamps are monotonically increasing and
start at zero each time the system boots up, This allows the
invention to find any particular spot in any particular video
segment. For example, if the system needs to read five
seconds into an incoming contiguous video stream that is
being cached, the system simply has to start reading fonvard
into the stream and look for the appropriate Lime stamp.

Al:-ioary search can be performed on a stored lite to index
into a stream. Each stream is stored as a sequence of
fixed-size segments enabling fast binary searches because of
the uniform time stamping. If the user wants to start in the
middle of the program, the system performs a binary search
of the stored segments until it finds the appropriate spot,
obtaining the desired results with a minimal amount of
information. If the signal were instead stored as an MFEG
stream. it would be necessary to linearly parse the stream
from the beginning to End the desired location.

With respect to FIG. It, the Media Switch contains four
input Direct Memory Access (DMA) engines 402. 403. 404.
405 each DMA engine has an associated buffer 410, 411,
412, 413. Conoeptuatly, each DMA engine has a pointer 406,
a limit for that pointer -107. a next pointer 403, and a limit
for the next pointer 409. Each DMA enmrte is dedicated to
a particular type of information, for example, video 40:,
audio -I03, and parsed events 405. The laufiers silt), 411, 412.
413 are circular and collect the specific information. The
DMA engine increments the pointer 406 into the associated
hu|Ter until it reaches the limit 407 and then loads the next
pointer 408 and limit 40!. Setting the pointer 406 and next
pointer -108 to the same value, along with the corresponding
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limit value createsa circular butler. The next pointer 408 can
be set to a different address to provide vector DMA.

'lhe input stream flows through a parser 401. The parser
401 parses the stream looking -for MPEG distinguished
cvcnls indicating the start of video, audio or private data
segments. For example. when the parser 401 finds a video
event. it directs the stream to the video DMA engine -102.
The parser 401 bulfers up data and DMAs it into the video
huEl'er 410 through the video DMA engine 402. At the same
time, the parser 4111 directs an event to the event DMA
engine 405 which generates an event into the event buffer
413. When the parser 401 sees an audio event, it redirects the
byte stream to the audio Dlt-‘IA engine 403 and generates an
event into the event hnffer 413. Sirnilarly, when the parser
401 sees a private data event. it directs the byte stream to the
private data DMA engine 104 and directs an event to the
event hufier 413. The Media Switch notifies the program
logic via an inlenupt mechanism when events are placed in
the event buffer. '

Referring to FIGS. 4 and 5, the event bulfer 413 is filled
by the parser 401 with events. Each event 50] in the event
buffer has an ofl'sei502, event type 503, and time stamp field
504. The parser 401 provides the type and olfset of each
event as it is placed into the buffer. For example. when an
audio event occurs, the event type field is set to an audio
event and the offset indicates the location in the audio buffer

411. The program logic lmows where the audio buffer 411
starts and adds the ofilset to find the event in the stream. The

address olfset 502 tells the program logic where the next
event occurred, but not where it ended. The previous event
is cached so the end oi the current event can be found as well

as the length of the segment.
With respect to FIGS. 5 and 6, the program logic reads

accumulated events in the event hufler 602 when it is

interrupted by the Media Switch 601. From these events the
program logic generates a sequence of logical segments 603
which correspond to the parsed MPEG segments I515. The
program logic converts the ofiset 502. into the actual address
610 ofeach segment, and records the event length 609 using
the last cached event. If the stream was produced by
encoding an analog signal, it will not Dnnlain Program Time
Stamp (PTS) values, which are used by the decoders to
property prcwnr the resulting output. Thus, the program
logic uses the generated time stamp 504 to calculate a
simulated PTS for each segment and places that into the
logical segment time stamp 607. in the case of adigital TV
stream. PT5 values are already encoded in the stream. The
program logic extracts this information and places it in the
logical segment tinre stamp 60?.

The program logic continues collecting logical segments
603 until it reaches the fitted bulfer size. When this occurs,
the program logic generates a new bttficr, called a Pack-
etized Elementary Stream (PES) 605 buffer containing these
logical segments 603 in order. plus ancillary control infor-
mation. Each logical segment points 604 directly to the
circular bulfer, e.g., the video bulfcr 513. filled by the Media
Switch 601. Thi.-9 new butfer is then passed to other logic
components, which may further process the stream in the
buffer in some way. such as presenting it for decoding or
writing it to the storage media. Thus. the MPEG data is not
copied from one location in memory to another by the
processor. This results in a more cost efiective design since
lower memory bandwidth and processor bandwidth is
required.

A unique feature of the MPEG stream transforrnatiort into
PES bufi'ers is that the data associated with logical segments

6

need not he present in the butler itself, as presented above.
When a PES bullet is written lo storage, these logical
segments are written to the storage medium in the logical
order in which they appear. This has the eliect of gathering
components of the stream, whether they be in the video.
audio or private data cirmlar buffers, into a single linear
butler ofstream data on the storage medium. The buffer is
read back from the storage medium with a single transfer
from the storage media, and the logical segment information
is updated to correspond with the actual locations in the
butler I506. Higher level program logic is unaware of this
transforrnalion, since it handles only the logical segments.
thusstrearn data ls easily managed without requiring that the
data ever be copied between locations in DRAM by the
CPU.

A unique aspect of the Media Switch is the ability to
handle high data rates efifectivety and inexpensively. ll
perfonns the functions of taking video and audio data in,
sending video and audio data out, sending video and audio
data to disk. and extracting video and audio data from the
disk on a low cost platform. Generally. the Media Switch
runs asynchronously and autonomously with the IIIir::ropr0~
cessor CPU, using its DMA capabilities to move large
quantities of information with minimal intervention by the
CPU.

Referring to FIG. 7, the input side of the Media Switch701 is connected to an MPEG encoder 703. There are also

circuits specific to MPEG audit) 704 and vertical blanking
interval (VBI) data 702 feeding into the Media Switch 701.
If a digital TV signal is being processed instead, the MPEG
encoder 703 is replaced with an MPEG2 Transport
Demultiplcxor, and the MPEG audio encoder 704 and VBI
decoder 7'02 are deleted. The dernultiplexor multiplexes the
extracted audio, video and private data channel streams
through the video input Media Switch port.

The parser 705 parses the input data stream from the
MPEG encoder 703. audio encoder 704 and VB] decoder
1'02, or from the trarnport dcmultiplexor in the case of a
digital TV stream. The parser 705 detects the beginning of
all of the important events in a video or audio stream, the
start of all of the frames, the start of sequence header-s—all
of the pieces of information that the program logic needs to
know about in order to both properly play back and perform
special effects on the stream, e.g. fast forward, reverse, play,
pause. fast/slow play, indexing. and fastlslow reverse play.

The parser 705 places tags 707 into the FIFO 706 when
it identifies video or audio segments, or is given private data.
The DMA 709 controls when these tags are taken out. The
tags 707 and the DMA addresses of the segI'nt‘.nL=t are placed
into the event queue 708. The frame type information,
whether it is a start of a video l-frame, video B-frame, video
P-frame, video I-‘ES, audio PES. a sequence header. an audio
frame. or private data packet, is plarxd into the event queue
708 along with the offset in the related circular harder where

the piece of information w_a.r. placed. The program logic
operating in the CPU 713 examines events in the circular
butler after it is transferred to the DRAM 714.

The Media Switch 701 has a,data bus 711 that connects to
the CPU 713 and DRAM 1'14. An address bus 1'12 is also
shared between the Media Switch 701, CPU 713, and
DRAM 714. A hard disk or storage device ‘F10 is connected
to one of the ports of the Media Switch 701. The Media
Switch ‘I01 outputs streams to an MPEG video decoder T15
and a separate audio decoder 717. The audio decoder 7'17
signals contain audio cues generated by the system in
response to the user's commands on a remote control or
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other internal evenm. The decoded audio output from the
MPEG detrotler is digitally mixed 718 with the separate
audio signal. The resulting signals contain video. audio. and
on-screen displays and are sent to the TV 716.

The Media Switch 701 takes in B-hit data and sends it to
the disk. while at the same time extracts another stream of
data olf of the disk and sends it to the MPEG decoder ‘J15.

All of the DMA engines described above can be working at
the same time. The Media Switch 70] can be implemented
in hardware using a Field Programmable Gate Array
(FPGA). ASIC, or discrete logic.

Rather than having to parse through an immense data
stream looking for the start of where each frame would be,
the program logic only has to look at the circular event
butler in DRAM T14 and it can tell where the start of each
frame is and the frame type. This approach saves a large
arrtuunt of CPU power. keeping the real time requirements
of the CPU 1'13 small. The CPU 'l'l3dot:s not have to be very
fast at any point in time. The Media Switch 701 gives the
CPU 713 as much time as possible to complete tasks. The
parsing mechanism 705 and event queue 708 decouple the
CPU 713 from parsing the audio, video. and lJuEl'cI's and the
real time nature of the streams. which allows for lower costs.
It also allows the use of a bus structure in a CPU environ-

ment that opcntcs at a much lower clock rate with much
cheaper memory than would be required otherwise.

The CPU 713 has the ability to queue up one DMA
transfer artd can set up the next DMA transfer at its leisure.
This gives the CPU 713 large time intervals within which it
can service the DMA. controller 709. The CPU 713 may
respond to a DMA interrupt within a larger time window
because of the large latency allowed. MPEG streams,
whether extracted from an MPEG2 Transport or encoded
[rotn an analog TV signal, are typically encoded using a
technique called Variable Bit Rate enmding (VER). This
technique varies the amount of data required to represent a
sequence of images by the amount of movement between
those images. This technique can greatly reduce the required
bandwidth for asignal. however sequences with rapid move-
ment (such as a basketball game) may be encoded with much
greater bandwidth l‘flIl.tll€l!tcl:tl5. For example, the I-Ingres
DirecTV satellite system encodes signals with anywhere
from 1 to 10 Mbfs of required bandwidth, varying from
frame to frame. It would bediflicult for any oomputersystern
to keep up with such rapidly varying data rates without this
structure. ‘

With respect to FIG. 3, the program logic Within the CPU
has three conceptual components: sources 801, transforms
802. and sinks 903. The sources 301 produce buffers ofdata.
Transforms 802 process bulfers of data and sinks 303
consume bttfiers of data. A transform is responsible for
allocating and queuing the buffers ofdata on which it will
operate. ltlullers are allocated as if "empty" to sources of
data, which give them baclt: "full". The bullets are lhcn
queued and given to sinks as “ft.tll", and the sink will return
the buficr "empty".

A source 301 accepts data from encoders, eg. a digital
satellite receiver. ll acquires bufiiers for this data from the
downstream transform. packages the data into a buffer, then
pushes the bntifer down the pipeline as described above. The
source object 801 does not know anything about the rest of
the system. The sink 803 consumes buffers. taking a bulfer
lrorn the upstream trarrsform, sending the data to the
decoder. and then releasing the butter for reuse.

‘there are two types of transforms 802 used: spatial and
temporal. Spatial transforms are transforms that perform, for

3
example. an image convolution or compression!
decompression on the buttered data that as passing through.
Temporal transforms are used when there is on time relation
that is expressible between buffers going in and bulfers
coming out of a system. Such a transform writes the buffer
to a filc 804 on the storage medium. The hufier is pulled out
at a later time, sent down the pipeline. and properly
sequenced within the stream.

Referring to FIG. 9. a C++ class hierarchy derivation of
the program logic is shown. The TiVo Media Kernel (Tmk)
904, 908. 913 mediates with the operating system kernel.
The kernel provides operations such as: memory allocation,
synchronization. and threading. The TmltC‘oru 904. 908. 913
structures memory taken lirom the media kernel as an object.
It provides operators. new and delete. for constructing and
dcconstrucling the object. Each object (source 901, trans-
form 902, and sink 903) is mulh’-threaded by definition and
can run in parallel. -

The TmlrPip-etine class 905. 909, 914 is responsible for
Elow control through the system. The pipelines point to the
next pipeline in the flow from source 901 to sink 903. To
pause the pipeline. for example, an event called “pause” is
sent to the first object in the pipeline. The event is relayed
on to the next object and so on down the pipeline. This all
happens asynchronously to the data going through the
pipeline. ‘Thus. similar to applications such as telephony,
control of the flow of MPEG streams is asynchronous and
separate from the streams themselves. This allows for it
simple logic design that is at the same time powerful enouga
to support the features describelil previously, including
pause. rewind. fast forward and others. In addition, this
Structure allows fast and cfiicienl switching between stream
sources, since bulfcred data can be simply discarded and
decoders reset using a single event, after which data from the
new stream will prim down the pipeline. Such a capability is
needed. for example, when switching the channel being
captured by the input section. or when switching between a
live signal from the input suction and a stored stream.

The source object 901 is a Tmksource 906 and the
transform object 902 is at Tmkxfrm 910. These are inter-
mediate clazses that define standard behaviors for the classes

in the pipeline. Conccptually. they handshake buffers down
the pipeline. The source object 901 takes data out of a
physical data source. such as the Media Switch. and places
it into a PE butfer. To obtain the buffer. the source object
901 asks the down stream object in his pipeline for a butter
(allocEmptyBul). The source object 901 is blocked until
there is sulffioient memory. This meats that the pipeline is
self-regulating; it has automatic flow control. When the
mutual: object 901 has filled up the hulfer. it hands it back to
the transform 902 throng: the pushFttllBnf function.

The sink 903 is flow controlled as well. It calls nextFu1l-

But" which tells the transform 902 that it is ready for the nertt
filled buffer. This operation can block the sink 903 until a
buffer is ready. When the sink 903 is finished with a bufier
(i.e.. it has consumed the data in the buffer) it calls relea-
scErnptyBuf. RclcascEmptyBu[ gives the buffer back to the
transform 902. The transform 902 can then hand that bulfer,
for example. baclc to the source object 901 to fill up again.
In addition to the automatic flow-control benefit of this

method. it also provides for limiting the amount of memory
dedicated to bullets by allowing enforcement of a fixed
allocation of buflers by a transform. This is an important
feature in achieving a cost»-cflcctive limited DRAM envi-moment.

The Mediaswitch class 909 calls the alloclimptylluf
method of the TmlrClipCachc 912 object and receives a PBS
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hulfer from it. It then goes out to the circular bullets in the
Media Switch hardware and generates PES bullets. “the
Media‘.-lwitch class 909 fills the buffer up and pushes. it back
to the TmkC1t'pCaebe 912 object.

The TmkClipCache 912 maintains a cache file 918 on a
storage medium. It also maintains two pointers into this
cache: a push pointer 919 that shows where the next bulfcr
coming from the source 901 is inserted: and a current pointer
920 which points to the current bufier used.

The lJu.l1'er that is pointed to by the current pointer is
handed to the Vela decoder class 916. The Veladecoder class
916 talks to the decoder 92] in the hardware. The decoder
921 produces a decoded TV signal that is subsequently
encoded into an analog TV signal in NTSC. PAL or other
analog format. when the Vela decoder clam 916 is finished
with the buffer it calls releaselimptyfluf.

The structure of the classes makes the system easy to test
and debug. Each level ‘can he tested separately to mike sure
it performs in the appropriate manner. and the classes may
be gradually aggregated to achieve the desired functionality
while retaining the ability to efiectively test each object.

The control object 917 accepts commands from the user
and sends evenm into the pipeline to ‘control what the
pipeline is doing. For example, if the user has a remote
control and is watching TV, the user presses pause and the
control object 917 sends an event to the sink 903, that tells
it pause. The sink 903 stops asking for new bullets. The
current pointer 920 stays where it is at. The sink 903 starts
taking bufiers out again when it receives another event that
tells it to play. The system is in perfect synchronization; it
starts from the frame that it stopped at.

The remote control may also have a fast forward key.
When the fast forward key is pressed. the control object 917
sends an event to the transform 902, that tells it to move
forward two seconds. The transform 902 finds that the two

second time span requires it to move forward three buffers.
It then issues a reset event to the downstrearn pipeline, so
that any queued data or state that may be present in the
hardware decoders is flushed. This is a critical step, since the
structure of MPEG streams requires maintenance of state
across multiple frames of data, and that state will be ten-
dered invalid by repositioning the pointer. It then moves the
current pointer 920 forward three buffers. The next time the
sink 903 calls nextFullBuf it gets the new current buffer. The
same method works for last reverse in that the transform 902

moves the current pointer 920 backwards.
A system clock reference resides in the decoder. The

system clock reference is sped up for fast play or slowed
down for slow play. The sink simply asks for full bullets
faster or slower, depending on the clock speed.

With rcspecl to FIG. 10, two other objects derived from
the 'I'mltX[rm class are placed in the pipeline for disk access.
One is called 'l'mkClipReader 1003 and the other is called
TmkClipWriter ltlll. Buffers come into the 'I‘mkClipWrlter
I00! and are pushed to a tile on a storage medium 100-II.
TmlrClipReadcr 1003 at-rs [or hulfors which are taken off of
a file on a storage medium 1005 . A Tt:t‘.tl:tClipRcade1' I003
provides only the allocEntptyBul' and pushFullBuf methods,
while a TrnkClipWriter 1001 provides only the nex'tFuIlBul'
and re|easeEmptyBuE methods. A Trnkcliplleader I003
therefore performs the same function as the input, or “push”
side of a TntttCtt'pCache 1002, while a TntkClipWriter I001
therefore perfom-ts the same function as the output, or ‘‘pull''
side of a TInlrC1ipCachc 1002.

Referring to FIG. 11, ll prelerrerl emlrodirnertt that :tor:orn-
pljshes multiple functions is shown. Asource 1101 has a TV
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signal input. The source sends data to a Pushswitch 1102
which is a transform derived from Tmkxfim. The Push-

Switch 1102 has multiple outputs that can be switched by the
control object 1114. This means that one part of the pipeline
can be stopped and another can be started at the users whim.
The user can switch to ditlerent storage devices. The Push—
Switch 1102 could output to a Tm.kClt'pWriter- 1106, which
goes onto a storage device 110'? or write to the cache
transform 1103.

An important feature of this apparatus is the ease with
which it can selectively capture portions of an incoming
signal under the control of program logic. Based on infor-
mation such as the current time, or perhaps a specific time
span, or perhaps via a remote control button press by the
viewer. a TrIIkClipWriter 1106 may be switched on to reuztrd
a portion of the signal. and switched oil’ at some later time.
This switching is typically caused by sending a “switch"
event to the Pushfiwilch 1102 Dl)_]Et'.'l.

An additional method for triggering selective capture is
through information modulated into the VB! or placed into
an MPEG private data channel. Data decoded from the VBI
or private data channel is passed to the program logic. The
program logic examines this data to determine if the data
indicates that capture of the TV signal into which it was
modulated should begin. Similarly, this inionnalion may
also indicate when recording should end. or another data
item may be modulated into the signal indicating when the
capture should end. The starting and ending indicators may
be explicitly modulated into the signal or other information
that is placard into the signal in a standard fashion may be
used to encode this infonnalion.

With respect to FIG. 12, an example is shown which
demonstrates how the program logic scans the words con-
tained within the closed caption (CC) fields to determine
starting and ending times. using particular words or phrases
to trigger the capture. Astteam of NTSC or PAL fields 1201
is presented. CC bytes are extracted from each odd field
1202. and entered in a circular butler 12.03 for processing by
the Word Parser 1204. The Word Parser 1204 collects
characters until it encounters a word boundary. usually a
space, period or other delineating character. Recall from
above, that the MPEG audio and video segments are col-
lected into a series of fitted-size PES bitlifers. A special
segment is added to each PBS buffer to hold the words
extracted from the CC field 1205. Thus, the CC’ information
is preserved in time synchronization with the audio and
video, and can be correctly presented to the viewerwhcn the
stream is displayed. This also allows the stored stream to be
processed for CC information at the leisure of the program
logic, which spreads out load, reducing cost and improving
efliciency. In such a case, the words stored in the special
segment are simply paged to the state table logic 1206.

During stream capture, each word is looked up in it. table
1206 which indicates the action to tal-te on recognizing that
word. This action may simply change the state of the
recognizer state machine 1201', or may cause the state
machine 12th‘ to issue an action request, such as "start
capture", "stop capture". “phrase seen", or other similar
requests. Indeed, a recognized word or phrase may cause the
pipeline to be switched; for example. to overlay a different
audio track if undesirable language is used in the program.

Note that the parsing state table 1206 and recognizer state
machine 120'? may be modified or changed at any time. For
example, a difierent table and state machine may be pro-
vidcrl for each input channel. Alternatively, these elements

, may be switched depending on the time of day, or because
of other events.
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Referring to F10. Li, a Pullswitch is added L104 which
outputs to the sink 1105.

The sink 1105 calls nextFullBui and releaseEmptyBuf to
gel or return buffers from the Pullswitch llllrl. The
Pullswitch 1104 can have any number of inputs. One input
could be an ActionClip I113. The remote control can switch
between input sources. The control object 1114 sends an
event to the Pullswitch 1104, telling it to switch. It will
switch front the current input source to whatever input
source the control object selects.

An Actionclip class provides for sequencing a number of
dilferent stored signals in a predictable and controllable
manner, possibly with the added control ofviewer selection
via a remote control. Thus, it appears as a derivative of a
Tmkxfrm object that accepts a "switch" event for switching
to the next stored signal.

This allows the program logic or user to create custom
sequences of video output. Any number of video segments
can be lined up and combined as if the program logic or user
were using a broadcast studio video mixer. TnJkClipReaders
1108, 1109, 1110 are allocated and each is hooked into the
Pullswitch 1104. The Pullswitch 1104 switches between the
Tm1tClipReaders 1108, 1109, lllll to combine video and
audio clips. Flow control is automatic because of the way the
pipeline is constructed. The Push and Pull Switches are the
same as video switches in a broadcast studio.

The derived class and resulting objects described here
may be combined in an arbitrary way to create a number of
dilfcrent useful r:onfigttr_ations for storing, retrieving,
switching and viewing of "W streams. For example, if
multiple input and output sections are available, one input is
viewed while another is stored, and a picture-in-picture
window generated by the second output is used to preview
previously stored streams. Such configurations represent a
unique and novel application of software transfonuations to
achieve the functionality expected of expensive, sophisti-
cated hardware solutions within a single cost-efiective
device.

With respect to FIG. 13, a high-level system view is
shown which implements a VCR backup. The Output Mod-
ulc 1303 sends TV signals to the VCR 1307. This allows the
user to record TV programs directly on to video tape. The
invention allows the user to queue up programs from dislt. to
be recorded on to video tape and tnschedule the time that the
programs are sent to the VCR 1307. Title pages (EPG data)
can be sent to the VCR 1307 before a program is sent.
Longer programs can be scaled to fit onto smaller video
tapes by speeding up the play speed or dropping frames.

The VCR 1307 output can also be routed back into the
lnput Module l3lIl. In this configuration the VCR acts as a
backup system for the Media Switch l3l]2. Any overflow
storage or lower priority programming is sent to the VCR
1307 For later retrieval.

The lnput Module 1301 can decode and pass to the
remainder ofthe system information cnoodcd on the Vertical
Blanking Interval (VBI). The Output Module 1303 can
encode into the output VB! data provided by the-remainder
of the system. The program logic may arrange to encode
identifying information of various kinds into the output
signal, which will be recorded onto tape using the VCR
1307. Playing this tape back into the input allows the
program logic to read back this identifying information,
such that the TV signal recorded on the tape is properly
handled. For cxample, a particular program may be l’CtI)l‘|‘.ll:l.l
to tape along with information about when it was recorded,
the source network, etc. When this program is played back
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into the lnput Module. this information can be used to
control storage of the signal, presentation to the viewer, etc.

One skilled in the art will readily appreciate that such a
mechanism may he used to introduce various data items to
the program logic which are not properly conceived of as
television signals. For instance, software updates or other
data may be passed to the system. The program logic
receiving this data from the television stream may impose
controls on how the data is handled, such as requiring certain
authentication sequences andlor decrypting the embedded
information according to some previously acquired key.
Such a method works for normal broadcast signals as well,
leading to an elficient meats of providing non-TV control
information and data to the program logic.

Additionally. one skilled in the art will readily appreciate
that although a VCR is specifically mentioned above, any
multimedia recording device (e.‘g., a Digital Video Disk-
Random Access Memory (DVD-RAM) recorder) is easily
substituted in its place.

Although the invention is described herein with reference
to the preferred embodiment, one skilled in the art will
readily appreciate that other applications may be substituted
for those set forth herein without departing from the spirit
and scope of the present invention. For example, the inven-
tion can be used in the detection of gambling casino crime.
The input section of the invention is connected to the
casino's video surveillance system. Recorded video is
cached and simultaneously output to external VCRs. “nae
user can switch to any video feed and examine (i.e.. rewind.
play, slow play, fast forward, etc.) a specific segment of the
recorded video while the external VCRs are being loaded
with the real-time input video. Accordingly, the invention
should only be limited by the claims included below.

What is claimed is:

1. Aprocess for the simultaneous storage and play back of
multimedia data, comprising the steps of:

accepting television (TV) broadcast signals. wherein said
TV signals are based on a multitude of standards.
including, but not limited to. National Television Stan-
dards Committee (NTSC) broadcast, PAL. broadcast.
satellite transmission, USS. DB5. or ATSC;

tuning said TV signals to a specific program;
providing at least one input Section, wherein said input

Section converts said specific program to an Moving
Pictures Experts Group (MPEG) formatted stream for
internal transfer and manipulation;

providing a Media Switch, wherein said Media Switch
parses said MPEG stream, said MPEG stream is sepa-
rated into its video and audio components;

storing said video and audio components on a storage
device;

providing at least one Output Section. wherein said Out-
put Scction extracts said video and audio components
from said storage device:

wherein said Output Section assembles said video and
audio components into an Ml-‘EC: stream;

wherein said Output Section sends said MPEG stream to
a decoder;

wherein said decoder convcns said MPEG stream into TV

output signals;
wherein said decoder delivers said TV output signals to a

TV receiver; and
accepting control uummnntls from a user, wherein said

control commands are sent through the system and
affect the flow of said MPEG stream.
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2. The process of claim I. wherein said Input Section
directs said MPEG stream to the destination indicated by
said control commands. -

3. The process of claim 1, wherein said Output Section
extracts said video and audio components from the storage
device indicated by said control commands.

4. The procetnt. of claim 1, further comprising the step of:
creating custom video output sequences, wherein said

sequences are specified by a user or program contact.
5. The process of claim 1, wherein the storing and

extracting of said video and audio components from said
storage device are perfonned simultaneously.

6. The process of claim 1, wherein said Media Switch
calculates and logically associates a time stamp to said video
and audio components.

7. The process of claim 1, wherein said Media Switch
extracts time stamp values from a digital TV stream and
logically associates said time stamp values to said video and
audio components.

ll. The process of claim 1, further comprising the steps of:
placing said video component into a circular video bulfer;
posting an event in a circular event buffer, wherein said

event contains an indication that a video component
was found and the location of said video component in
said circular video hufier; and '

sending notice of said event posting.
9. The process of claim 1. further comprising the steps of:
placingsaid audio component into a circular audio buffer;
posting an event in a circular event buffer, wherein said

event contains an indication that an audio component
was found and the location of said audio component in
said circular audio buffer; and

sending notice of said event posting.
ll). The process of claiII_t5 3 or 9, further comprising the

steps of:
receiving said notice;
retrieving said event posting from said event butter; and
indexing into the appropriate bulfer indicated by the typeand location information in said event hulicr.

11. The process of claim 10, further comprising the steps
of:

generating a bufier containing the logical audio or video
segments in order. including ancillary infonnation.
wherein each of said logical segments points to the
appropriate circular bufier location where correspond-
ing audio or video components have been placed.

12. The process of claim 1. further comprising the step of:
increasing the decoder system clock rate for fast playback

or fast reverse playback.
13. The process of claim 1, further comprising the step ct’:
decreasing the decoder system clock rate for slow play-

back or slow reverse playback.
14. The process of claim 1, further comprising the step of:
combining system audio cues and on-screen displays with

said TV output signals.
15. The process of claim 1, Eurthercornprising the steps

of:

decoding the Vertical Blanking interval (VEI) data or
private data channel information from said TV signal;
and

examining said data to cleterrnine the starting or ending
indicators of a specific program.

16. The process of claim 1. further comprising the step of:
scanning the words contained within the closed caption

(CC) fields to determine program starting and ending
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times, wherein particular words or phrases are used to
trigger the recording of a specific program and wherein
the CC information is preserved in time synchroniza-
tion with the audio and video, and can be correctly
presented to the viewer when the stream is displayed.

17. The process of claim 16. further comprising the stepof:

performing a specific action when a specific word is found
in said CC information.

18. The process of claim 1, wherein said Media Switclh
has a data bus connecting it to a CPU and DRAM.

19. The process of claim 1, wherein said Media Switch
shares an address bus with a CPU and DRAM.

Ill. The process of claim 1, wherein said Media Switch
operates asychrcnously and autonomously with a CPU.

21. The process of claim 1, wherein said storage device is
connected to said Media Switch.

22. The proctess of claim 1, wherein said Media Switch
allows the CPU to queue up Direct Memory Access (DMA)
transfers.

13. The process of claim 1, wherein said Media Switch is
implemented in hardware. _

24. The process of claim I. further comprising the step of:
providing a multimedia recording device, including, but

not limited to, a Video Cassette Recorder (VCR) or a
Digital Video Disk-Random Access Memory (DVD-
RAM) device, wherein said recording device is
attached to thcoutput side of said decoder. allowing
said user to record said TV output signals.

25. The process of claim 24, wherein said user queues up
programs from said storage device to be stored on said '
recording device.

26. The process of claim 24, wherein said user sets tirne
schedules for said programs to be sent to said recording
device.

27. The process of claim 24, wherein title pages may be
sent to said recording device before sending a program to be
stored on said recording device.

28. The process of claim 24, wherein a program that is
longer in duration than a magnetic tape in said recording
device allows. is sped up to fit within the desired time limit.

29.'I1re process of claim 24, wherein a program that is
longer in duration than a magnetic tape in said recording
device allows, has frames dropped from it to E1 within the
desired time limit.

30. The process of claim 24. wherein the output of said
recording device is routed to said input Section, allowing
said recording device to act as a storage backup system, said
recording device accepts overflow storage, TV programs.
software updates, or other data that are later retrieved and
sent to said Input Section.

31. A process [or the simultaneous storage and play back
of multimedia data, comprising the steps of:

providing a physical data source, wherein said physical
data source accepts broadcast data from an input
device, parses video and audio data from said broadcast
data. and temporarily stores said video and audio data;

providing. a source object, wherein said source object
extracts video and audio data from said physical data
source;

providing a transform object, wherein said transform
object stores and retrieves data streams onto a storage
device;

wherein said source object obtains a buffer from said
lransfurrn object. said sou rce object converts video data
into data streams and fills said hufler with said streams;
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wherein said source object is automatically flow con-
trolled by said transform object;

providing a sink object, wherein said sink object obtains
data stream bufiers from said transform object and
outputs said streams to a video and audio decoder;

wherein said decoder converts said streams into display
signals and sends said signals to a display;

wherein said sink object is automatically flow controlled
by said transform object;

providing a control object, wherein said control object
receives commands from a user. said commands con-
trol the flow of the broadcast data through the system;
and

wherein said control object sends flow command events to
said source. transform, and sink objects.

32. An apparatus for the simultaneous storage and play
back of multimedia data. comprising:

a module for accepting television (TV) broadcast signals,
wherein said TV signals are based on a multitude of
standards, including, hut not limited to, National Tele-
vision Standards Commiltée (NTSC) broadcast. PAL
broadcast, satellite transmission. DSS, DB8. or ATSC;

a module for tuning said TV signals to a specific program:
at least one Input Section. wherein said lnput Section

convero; said specific program to an Moving Pictures
Experts Group (MPEG) formatted stream for internal
transfer and manipulation;

a Media Switch, wherein said Media Switch parses said
MPEG stream, said MPEG stream is separated into its
video and audio components;

a module for storing said video and audio components on
a storage device;

at least one Output Section, wherein said Output Section
extracts said video and audio components from said
storage device; _

wherein said Output Section assembles said video and
audio components into an MPEG stream;

wherein said Output Section sends said MPEG stream to
a decoder;

wherein said decoder converts said MPEG stream into TV
output signals;

wherein said decoder delivers said TV output signals to a
TV receiver, and '

accepting control commands from a user, wherein said
control commands are sent through the system and
afiect the flow of said MPEG stream.

33. The apparatus of claim 32. wherein said lnput Section
directs said MPEG stream to the destination indicated by
said txrulrol czmztmands.

34. The apparattm of claim 32, wherein said Output
Section extracts said video and audio components from the
storage device indicated by said control commands.

35. '|l'te apparatus of claim 32. further comprising:
_a module for creating custom video output sequences.

wherein said sequences are specified by a user or
program control. ' '

36. The apparatus of claim 32, wherein the storing and
extracting of said video and audio components from said
storage device are performed simultaneously.

3'1‘. The apparatus of claim 32. wherein said Media Switch
calculates and logically associates a time stamp" to said video
and aurliocortrtportettls.

33. 'l'lte apparatus of claim 32, wherein said Media Switch
extracts time stamp values from a digital TV stream and
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logically associates said time stamp values to said video and
audio components.

39. The apparatus of claim 32, further comprising:
a module for placing said video corrttxtnent into it circular

video hUlIer;

a module For posting an event in a circular event bu |Ier.
wherein said event contains an indication that a video
component was found and the location of said video
component in said circular video buffer; and

a module for sending notice of said evcnt posting.
40. The apparatus of claim 32, further comprising:
a module for placing said audio component into a circular

audio hulfcr;
a module for posting an event in l circular event bulfor.

wherein said event contains an indication that an audio

component was found and the location of said audio
component in said circular audio butler; and

a module for sending notice of said event posting.
151. The apparatus of claims 39 or 40, further comprising:
a module for receiving said notice;
a module for retrieving said event posting [rom said event

bulfer; and
a module for indexing into the appropriate bufier indi-

cated by the type and location information in said event
bullet. _

42. The apparatus of claim 41, further comprising:
a module for generating a butler containing the logical

audio or video segments in order, including ancillary
information, wherein each of said logical segments
points to the appropriate circular buffer location where
corresponding audio or video components have been
placed.

43. The apparatus of claim 32. further comprising:
a module for increasing the decoder system clock rate for

East playback or fast reverse playback.
44. The apparatus of claim 32, further comprising:
a module for decreasing the decoder system clock rate for

slow playback or slow reverse playback.
45. The apparatus of claim 32.-fi.trtl1er comprising:
a module for combining system audio cues and on-screen

displays with said TV output signals.
46. The apparatus of claim 32, further comprising;
a module for decoding the Vertical Blanking Interval

(VBI) data or private data channel infonnation from
said TV signal; and

a module for examinirtg said data to determine the starting
or ending indicators of a specific program.

47. The apparatus of claim 32. further comprising:
a module for scanning the words contained within the

closed caption (CC) fields to determine program start»
ing and ending times, wherein particular words or
phrases are used to trigger the recording of a specific
program and wherein the CC information is preserved
in time synchronization with the audio and video. and
can be correctly presented to the viewer when the
stream is displayed.

48. The apparatus of claim 4'7. further comprising:
a module for performing a specific action when a specific

word is found in said CC information.

49. 111:: apparatus ofclaim 32, wherein said Media Switch
has a data bus connecting it to a CPU and DRAM.

50. The apparatus ofclaim 32. wherein said Media Switch
as shares an address bus with a CPU and DRAM.

51. The apparatus ol claim 32, wherein said Media Switch
operates asychronously and autonomously with a CPU.
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.52. The apparatus of claim 32, wherein said storage
device is connected to said Media Switch.

53.111: apparatus of claim 32, wherein said Media Switch
allows the CPU to queue up Direct Memor'_|rAocess {DMA}transfers.

54. The apparatus of claim 32. further comprising:
a multimedia recording device. including. but not limited

to. a Video Cassette Recorder (VCR) or a Digital Video
Disk-Random Access Memory (DVD-RAM) device,
wherein said recording device is attached to the output
side of said decoder, allowing said user to record said
TV output signals.

55. The apparatus of claim 54. wherein said user queues
up programs from said storage device to be stored on said
recording device.

56. The apparatus of claim 54, wherein said user sets time
schedules for said programs to be sent to said recording
device.

5?. The apparatus ofclaim 54, wherein title pages may he
sent to said recording device before sending a program to be
stored on said recording device...

58. The apparatus of claim 54, wherein a program that is
longer in duration than a magnetic tape in said recording
device allows, is sped up to El within the desired time limit.

59. The apparatus of claim 54, wherein a program that is
longer in duration than a magnetic tape in said recording
device allows. has frames dropped from it to fit within the
desired time limit.

60. The apparatus of claim 54. wherein the output ofsaid
recording device is routed to said Input Section, allowing
said recording device to act as a storage back up system. said
recording device accepts overflow storage, TV programs,

18
software updates. or other data that are later retrieved and
sent to said Input Section.

61. An apparatus for the simultaneous storage and play
back of multimedia data, comprising:

a physical data source, wherein said physical data source
accepts broadcast data from an input device, parses
video and audio data from said broadcast data, and
temporarily stores said video and audio data;

a source object, wherein said source object extracts video
and audio data from said physical data murce;

It transform object, wherein said transform object stores
and retrieves data streams onto a storage device;

wherein said source object obtains a bufier from said
transform object, said source object converts video data
into data streams and fills said lzmlfer with said streams;

wherein said source object is automatically flow con-
trolled by said transform object;

a sink object. wherein said sink object obtains data stream
hulfers from said transform object and outputs said
streams to a video and audio decoder;

wherein said decoder converts said streams into display
signals and soda said signals to a display;

wherein said sink object is automatically flow controlled
by said transform object;

a control object, wherein said control object receives
commands from a user, said commands control the flow
of the broadcast data through the system; and

wherein said Control object sends tlow command events to
said source, transform, and sink objects.

O O 0 0 I
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NON PATENT LITERATURE DOCUMENTS

Examiner Cite Include name of the au1hor(fn CAPITAL LE1'l’ERS). title of the aniote (when appmpnate). title of the item (back.
Initials‘ N0} magazine. journal. seriat. symposium. catalog. eta]. date. pagets}. volume-issue numberts). publisher. dtyandfnr euunt where ublished.

gmInternational Standard ISOIIEC 11172 MPEG-1 Standard. Part 1: S stems

- K. Shen et a|.,A fast algorithm for video parsing using MPEG compressed sequences, IEEE.I 4 . 252-255 0-8135-731 D-9r‘959r‘ 1995 .

_I_S. Smollar et al..Conterrt-based video I'rtdexr'rt_g_and retriever. IEEE. Summer 1994. - - . 62-72.

-12. J. Meng et aI.. CI/EPS-A compressed video editing and parsing system. ACM Multimedia ‘96,Boston MA. - I . 43-53 ACM O-B9791-571-1!95}1 .

-13. H. Zhang et al. Video parsing, retrieval and bmwsrng: an integrated and content-basedsatutron. ACM Multimedia 95-Electronic Proceedingg (Nov. 5-9. 1995 San Francisco. CA .

‘EXAMINER: Initial H reference considered. tIIIl'Ie1J'IeI' or I101 citation is In eentonnence with MPEP 609. Drawttna Irlmltuh I’-'-t"II‘ltI:lI1i|'I'|t31tf'I oonturrnenee and not
considered. Include copy at this ronn with next communication to applicant.

'A9:IIlcent‘s unique citation designation number {optional}. ’ApptIr:.arI1 is to plant e chest: man: here If Enniietl language Translation is attached.

Si - nature Considered—m
la-820768
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UNITED STA'.1'Es PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE UNITED STATES DEPA.R'I'M]fl’¢T OF COMMERCE
United States Patent and Trademark Omce

- ‘-4: Addxfllt COMMISSIONER FOR PATKNTS
Rm? no sex I130mama-. w-gm": um-mowwrwn mow

llllfllllfllllfllflllllfllll||[||||||lll|!E|H|l|Ill||fllll] com=mm.o... No_ 455;
Bib Dala Shae!

' FILING OR 371(6)

SERIAL NUMBER DATE GROUP ART umr
g0;gg7_750 1OI1 712005 3992

RULE

ATTORNEY
DOCKET NO.

454030000041

- PPLICANTS

6233389, Residence Not Provided;
TIVO Inc.(Owner). Sunnyvale, CA;
David L. Fehrman(3rd. Pty. Req.}, Los Angeles, CA:
David L. Fehrman. Los Angeles, CA

I nan“-autumnnnnrtun

This application is a REX Of 0911 25.071 U7I'3U/1993 PAT 5,233,339

* FOREIGN APPLICATIONS

TOTAL
CLAIMS

6'1

STATE OR SHEETS
COUNTRY DRAWING

D 1.16 Fe-es( Filing)

D 1.17 Fe-es( Processing Ext. of
time}

D1318 Fee-.;( Issue)

E
El Credit
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. . Applicationfcontrol No. Applicant(s)lPatent under
Appa‘.-carton Number Reexamination
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U.S. Patent and Trademark Offioe Part of Paper No. 1
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Part of Paper No. 1

56?27.8922233331111111!

ApplIcant(s]fF'atenl under
Reexarmnatuon

0 Objested

IIIIIIIIIII
IXIIII

-

Interference

IIII I---I-IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII-llllll,,..,._§mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmnn,_...nnnWnmammmmmmmmmEn...---------------------------------------
-

7-67T.O457:591T.41:!2333333.4.4.

Applicationlcontrol No.

(Through numeral)
Cancelled

ZIIIIIIIII I

IdmC5eRnI

IHI ll MIIHHIINIIIIlllflllmlll

::::::: '

Index of Claims

U.5. Patent and Trademark Office
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.123456?B9_U123456Tal347Dan..83838338399999999Don00.1..|aI4|4.ln.I..I1.¢.I;|4l4I.1na|aIuI.11-4|2222221789156.....U1234567.89. 55556SEE_...._r._.........._.f_...._....7.._...._r.
T. D111111111111111111

Pan of Paper No 1

234557..9

111111111411111111.11111111102357.921111111111111111111
47r02357.

9

EB4.567:3Q057.2.456
2
I

027.

AppIicant[s}IPatenI under
Reexamination

cnoss REFEREHCEIS)

suacmss (ONE suacmss PER BLOCK)

Total Claims Allowed:

0 G

Pnnl CIa:m(s)

(Date) (PI‘IrrI.Bry Examiner]

|:] Claims renumbered in the same order as presented by applicant CPA

Applicationlcontrul No.

90!U07,750
Examiner

ISSUE CLASSIFICATION

IE]

23

Issue Cfassification

ORIGINAL

SUECLASS

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION

{Legal Instruments Examiner)

U.S. Patent and Trademark Offce

—
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Reexamination App|icant(s}!Patent UnderReexamination

901007.750 6233389
Certificate Date Certificate Number

Requester Correspondence Address: CI Patent Owner E Third Party

David L. Fehrman
MORRISON 8. FOERSTER LLP

555 W. Fifth Street. Suite 3500

Los Angeles. CA 90013

examiner initials
Case Name Director Initials

U.S‘ Patent and Trademark Office DOC. CODE RXFILJKT
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A lbationlconlrol No. A l'cantslP t tunde
search Notes ""' R£§£am:nL3;o.? "'" '

901'00?,?50 6233339
Examiner

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office Part of Paper No. 1
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Patent Assignment Abstract of Title

Total Assignments: 1

Application #: 09126071. Filing Dt: CI7/30/1998 Patent #: §23338g Issue Dt: 05f15."2001
PCT #: NONE Publication #: NONE Pub Dt:

Inventors: JAMES M. BARTON, RODERICK JAMES MCINNIS, ALAN S. MOSKOWITZ, ANDREW MARTIN
GOODMAN, CHING TONG CHOW, JEAN SWEY KAO

Title: MULTIMEDIA TIME WARPING SYSTEM

Assignment: 1

009377 ,5 Received: Recorded: Mailed:

E19. 08/ 10/ 1998 07/30/1998 11/04; 1998

Conveyance: ASSIGNMENT OF ASSIGNORS INTEREST (SEE DOCUMENT FOR DETAILS).

Assignors: BAREON, JAMES M. Exec Dt: D7/27/1998

MQINNIS, RODERICK JAMES Exec Dt: D7/21/1998

1y_|g5k<o3mTz ALAN 5. Exec Dt: 07/27/1993

GOODMAN ANDREW MARTIN Exec Dir: 07/27/1993

cHofl Exec Dt: O7/21/1998

ISAC. JEAN- S_w_ EY. Exec Dt: 07/2411993

Assignee: TIV INC.
SUITE 100

894 R055 DRIVE

SUNNYVALE, CALIFORNIA 94089

Correspondent: MICHAEL A. GLENN
PO. BOX 7831

MENLO PARK, CA 94025

ReelfFrarne:

Search Results as of: 1\‘.}f19f2Dtl5 1:56:37 F‘ M

it you have any comments or questions concerning the dam dismayed, mnted CIPR I Assignments at 571-272-3350
\"Ve|:I Interface last modified: September 28. 2005
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND Thmemnx Omos UNITED STAT DEPARTRIHVT OF 0DM1‘[ERCE
United States Patent and Trademark Office
AdllHtCO3i£M.'i5510NER FDR PATENTS

P.Cl. BnI_l1!o _ _AinnxId.l1l.VB1nwl H3]!-H50"“"v“V"°-F'V

REEXAM CONTROL NUMBER FILING OR J‘.I"l (E) DATE PATENT NUMBER

90/007,750 l0!l'i':’2{}05 6233389

CONFIRMATION ND. 4653

93"” L- Fehima“ lllllliillllliillllililllllllIllillllliiliillliliiiilimillillllllilllillMORRISON s FOERSTER LLP . .

555 w. Fifth Street, Suite 3500 °°°°°°°°°'m°""
Los Angetes, CA 90013

Date Mailed: 10l2Ui2005

NOTICE OF REEXAMINATION REQUEST FILING DATE

(Third Party Requester)

Requester is hereby notified that the filing date of the request for reexamination is 10."l7l'20D5, the date the
required fee of $2,520 was received.

A decision on the request for reexamination will be mailed within three months from the filing date of the request
for reexamination. (See 37 CFR 1.51 5(a)}.

A copy of the Notice is being sent to the person identified by the requester as the patent owner. Further patent
owner correspondence will be the latest attorney or agent of record in the patent file. (See 37 CFR 1.33). Any
paper filed should include a reference to the present request for reexamination (by Reexamination Control
Number).

cc: Patent Owner

29989

HICKMAN PALERMO TRUONG & BECKER, LLP
2055 GATEWAY PLACE
SUITE 550

SAN JOSE, CA 95110

Md
Office of Patent Legal Administration
Central Reexamination Unit 571-272-‘I705
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Page 1 of 1

UNITED Smres PATENT AND TRADEMARK Omcr.-:
UNITEDSTATE DEPARTM ‘T OF COME!!!-ZRUE
Unilnd State: Fnlenl. and Truduamnrk Office:
AddmI:GOMMISSIONEfl FOR PATENTSPD. Bu’: I450

ZIIIJ-I-I50cu-wnr.n.|-pIo.pv

REEXAM CONTROL NUMBER FILING DR. 3?] (:1 DATE PATENT NUMBER

901007950 1011?/2005 6233389

CONFIRMATION NO. 4653

29989 REEXAM ASSIGNMENT NOTICE
HICKMAN PALERMO TRUONG & BECKER, LLP ‘ r

§mEG§g5WA, PLACE _ifll§mililiiiiiyi!iiiJlilliliililliililliiliiiillllllllliiil
SAN JOSE, CA 95110

Date Mailed: 1 DQ012005

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT OF REEXAMINATION REQUEST

The above—identified request for reexamination has been assigned to Art Unit 3992. All future correspondence to
the proceeding should be identified by the control number listed above and directed to the assigned Art Unit.

A copy of this Notice is being sent to the latest attorney or agent of record in the patent file or to all owners of
record. (See 37 CFR ‘I.33(c)). If the addressee is not. or does not represent. the current owner. he or she is
required to forward all communications regarding this proceeding to the current owner(s). An attorney or agent
receiving this "communication who does not‘ represent the current owner(s) may wish to seek to withdraw pursuant
to 37 CFR 1.36 in order to avoid receiving future communications. if the address of the current owner{s} is
unknown, this communication should be returned within the request to withdraw pursuant to Section 1.35.

cc: Third Party Reque-ster(if any)

David L. Fehrman
MORRISON & FOERSTER LLP

555 W. Fifth Street, Suite 3500
Los Angeles. CA 90013

iii/.
Office of Patent Legal Administration
Central Reexamination Unit S71-272-7705

PART 3 - OFFICE COPY
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Litigation Search Report CRU 3999

Reexam Control No. 90/007,750

TO: David Harvey From: James R. Matthews
Location: CRU Location: CRU 3999

Art Unit : 3992 MDW TCTB

Date: October 31, 2005 Phone: (571) 272-6278

Case Serial Number: 90I007,750 JamesR.Matthews@uspto.gov

Search Notes

US. Patent No- 6,233,389

1) I performed a Key/Cite Search in Westlaw, which retrieves all history on the patent including any

litigation.

2) I perfonned a search on the patent in Lexis CourtLink for any open dockets or closed cases.

3) I performed a search in Lexis in the Federal Courts and Administrative Materials databases for any cases
found.

4) I performed a search in Lexis in the [P Journal and Periodicals database for any articles on the patent.

5) Iperformed a search in Lexis in the news databases for any articles about the patent or any articles about

litigation on this patent.

Litigation was found.
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Date ofPrinting: OCT 31,2005

KEYCITE

CUS PAT 6233339 MULTIMEDIA TIME WARPING SYSTEM. Assignee: TiVo, Inc. (May 15, 2001)

History
I MULTIMEDIA TIME WARPING SYSTEM, US PAT 6233389, 2001 WL 510913 (U.S. PTO

Utility May 15, 2001) (NO. 09/126071)

Assignments
Assignee(s): TIVO, INC. SUITE 100 894 ROSS DRIVE SUNNYVALE, CALIFORNIA 94089,
DATE RECORDED: Jul 30, 1998

Patent Status Files

1 Patent Suit(See LitAlert Entries],

Litigatinn Alert
LilAlert P2004—0B-19, (Jan 15, 2004) Action Taken: A complaint was filed.
LiiAlcrt P2002-10-46, (Jan 23, 2002) Action Taken: A complaint was filed.

Prior Art
US PAT 4665431 APPARATUS AND METHOD FOR RECEIVING AUDIO SIGNALS

TRANSMITTED AS PART OF A TELEVISION VIDEO SIGNAL, (U.S. PTO Utility 1937)
US PAT 5696868 APPARATUS AND METHOD FOR RECORDINGIPLAYTNG BACK

BROADCASTING SIGNAL, Assignee: Goldstar Co., Ltd., (U.S. PTO Utility 1997}
US PAT 5550594 APPARATUS AND METHOD FOR SYNCHRONIZING ASYNCHRONOUS

SIGNALS, Assignee: Pixel Instmments Corp., (U.S. PTO Utility 1996)
US PAT 5675388 APPARATUS AND METHOD FOR TRANSMITTING AUDIO SIGNALS AS

PART OF A TELEVISION VIDEO SIGNAL, (U.S. PTO Utility 1997)
US PAT 5202761 AUDIO SYNCHRONIZATION APPARATUS, (U.S. PTO Utility 1993)
US PAT RE33S35 AUDIO TO VIDEO TIMING EQUALIZER METHOD AND APPARATUS,
(U.S. PTO Reissue 1991)
US PAT 5572261 AUTOMATIC AUDIO T0 VIDEO TIMING MEASUREMENT DEVICE AND

METHOD, (U.S. PTO Utility 1996)
US PAT 4313135 METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR PRESERVING OR RESTORING AUDIO

TO VIDEO SYNCI-IRONIZATION, (U.S. PTO Utility 1982)
US PAT 5937138 : METHOD AND AN APPARATUS FOR SYSTEM ENCODING

BITSTREAMS FOR SEAMLESS CONNECTION, Assignee: Matsushjia Electric Industrial Co.,
Ltd., (U.S. PTO Utility 1999)
US PAT 5787225 OPTICAL DISK APPARATUS FOR THE REPRODUCTION OF

COMPRESSED DATA. Assignee: Matsushita Electric Industrial Co., Ltd., (U.S. PTO Utility
1998)
US PAT 5706388 RECORDING SYSTEM RECORDING RECEIVED INFORMATION ON A
RECORDING MEDIUM WHILE REPRODUCING RECEIVED INFORMATION PREVIOUSLY

RECORDED ON THE RECORDING MEDIUM, Assignee: Ricoh Company, Ltd, (U.S. PTO
Utility 1998)

C

C

C

C

C
C

C

C

C

© Copyright 2005 Wcst, Carswell, Sweet & Maxwell Asia and Thomson Legal & Regulatory Lirnited, ABN 64
053 914 668, or their Licensors. All rights reserved.

http://print.westlaw.com/deliveryhtml?dcst=atp&fon'nat=HTMLE&dataid=A0O5SS0000... 1 0/3 1/2005
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I3 US PAT 5920842 : SIGNAL SYNCHRONIZATION, Assignee: Pixel lnstrurncnts, (U.S. PTO
Utility I999) '

I9 US PAT 5371551 TIME DELAYED DIGITAL VIDEO SYSTEM USING CONCURRENT

RECORDING AND PLAYBACK, (US. PTO Utility I994)
20 US PAT 5438423 TIME WARPFNG FOR VIDEO VIEWING, Assignee: Tcktronix, Inc., (U.S.

PTO Utility 1995)

© Copyright 2005 West, Carswell, Sweet & Maxwell Asia and 'I‘homson Legal 8: Regulatory Limited, ABN 64
058 914 668, or their Licensors. All rights reserved.

http ://print. westlaw.com/delivcry.htm1?dest=atp&format=HTMLE&dataid=AOD55 S0000... 10f31f2005
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Qtdeeiznsumants I &eL|al:Je§.o.utts I Leziacem I 519.n_Q|.Lt Ilzlelu

Le:-<isNexis° CourtLink'
Welcome James Matthews!

“My Courttink Nsearch W Dockets 8: Documents whack fined Mstrategic Profiles M My Account A

Q Search :- Patent Search 2- Patent Search 6233339 101313005 (21 > Docket View

Docket Tools

Get Updated Docket Track Docket Actiuitv "Search for Sirnilar Sethlert for Sirniiar Dodiets J‘
This docket was retrieved Cc-urtLlnI< can alert you Start a new search CourtLInic alerts you when there are [Email tt
from the court on when there is new activity based on the new cases that match [pringi1013112005 in this case characteristics of this characteristics of this case

case

 

US District Court Civil Docket

U.5. District - Texas Eastern

(Marshall)

2:04cv1

Tivo Inc v. Echostar Comm, et al

This case was retrieved from the court on Monday, October 31, 2005

Date Filed: 01/05/2004 Class Code: JURY, MIIEFHM, PATENT
Assigned To: Judge David Folsom Closed: no
Referred To: Statute: 35:271.

Nature of suit: Patent (830) Jury Demand: Both

Cause: Patent Infringement Demand Amount: $0

Lead Docket: None HOS Description: Patent
other Docket: 5:05-cur-00081-DF

Jurisdiction: Federal Question

Litigants Attorneys

Tivo Inc A Delaware Corporation Alexander C D fiizg
Plaintiff [COR L0 NTC]

Irell & Manella LLP
1300 Ave of the Stars
Ste 900

Los Angetes , CA 90067-4276
USA

310/ 2??-1010
Fax: 13102037199

Email: Agiza@irel|.cc-rn

Andrei iangu
[COR LD NTC]

https://courtl ink. Iexisnexis.com/Docketscarch/Results. aspx 10/3 1/2005
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httpszifcourtlink.lexisnexis.com/DocketSearchfResults.aspx

II Mnli LLP- Anels
1800 Avenue of the Stars
Suite 900

Los Angeles . CA 90067-4276
USA
310-277-1010
Fax: 310-203-7199
Email: Aiancu@irel|.com

Samuel Franklin Bagter
[COR LD NTC]
Attorney at Law P 0 Box 0
Marshall , TX 75671
USA
903;’ 927-2111
Fax: 19039272622
Ernaii: Sbaxter@mckoolsrnitI1.com

fimiugttnlan
[COR LD NTC]
rel &M neil LLP

1800 Avenue of the Stars
Suite 900
Los Angeles , CA 90067-4276
USA

310! 277-1010
Fax: 13102037199
Emaii: Ahoffman@|reI|.com

was
[con LD NTC]
Ireli & Mane! a —Newport Beach
840 Newport Center Drive
Suite 400

Newport Beach _. CA 92660
USA
949/ 760-0991
Fax: 19497505200

Chr' tin 5 a

[COR LD NTC]
Irgl & figgglla LLP -Lg; Angglgg
1800 Avenue of the Stars
Suite 900

Los Angeles , CA 90067-4276
USA
310/ 277-1010
Fax: 13102037199
Email: Cbyrd@ireIl.com

Michelle Armand

[COR LD NTC]
Igll & Manglla -Newgog Bgach
840 Newport Center Drive
Suite 400
Newport Beach , CA 92660
USA
949-760-0991
Fax: 19497605200
Email: Harrnond©|re||.com

Mor_'gan Chu
[COR LD NTC]
1re|| 0. Maneila
1800 Avenue of the Stars

Page 2 of35

10l31/2005
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Suite 900
Los Angeles , CA 90057-4276
USA

310/ 203-7000
Fax: 13102037199

Email: McHu@ire|l.com

Pe Goldb r

[COR LD NTC]
Irgll & Mgngllg LLP
1800 Avenue of the Stars
Suite 900

Los Angeles , CA 90067-4276
USA
310! 277-1010
Fax: 13102037199

Email: PgoIclberg@ireIi.corn

Richard E Lyon
[COR LD NTC]
Irell Q Manella LLP
1000 Avenue of the Stars
Suite 900

Los Angeles , CA 90057-4276
USA
310/ 277-1010
Fax: 13102037199

Email: Rlyon@ire||.com

Qgrgl: Weglgx Chambers
[COR LD NTC]
Mcicool Smith -Dallas
300 Crescent Court
Suite 1500
Dallas , TX 75201
USA
214/ 978-4000
Fax: 12149784044
Email: Gchambers@rnckoolsrnith.com

Echostar Communications Corporation A Nevada corporation A1i5_g_u_l~lfl;l:e_r
Defendant [COR LD NTC]

Morrison an Foerster LLP San Francisco
425 Market St
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7000
Fax: 415-268-7522
Email: Atucher@mofo.com

Ann C[jt'n
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison 81. Fgeggsger
5200 Republic Plaza
370 17TH St

Denver , CD 80202
USA
303-592-1500
Fax: 303-592-1510
Email: Acitrin@mofo.com

Jason A Crogy
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison 0 Foerster LLP San Francisco

https://courtli nk.lexisnexis.com/DocketSearchJ'Results. aspx 10/3 112005
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425 Market St
San Francisco . CA 94105-2482
USA
415-263-7000
Fax: 415-268-7522
Email: JcrottY@mofo.corn

Karl 1 Kramgr
[COR LD NTC]
Mo I n oer ter -Palo Alto

755 Page Mill Road
Palo Alto , CA 94304
USA
650-813-5275
Fax: 650-494-0792
Email: Kkramer@rnofc-.c-urn

Rachel grgvg,-_\§
[COR LD NTC]
l'-‘lorri on B: Foers er LLP
425 Market St
San Francisco , CA 94105-2432
USA

415/ 268-7000
Fax: 14152607522
Email: R5-:revans@mofo.cum

Robgrl: M Harking, Jr
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison 8:. Foersger LLP Sag Frangjgcg
425 Market St
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7000
Fax: 415-268-7522
Email: Rharklns@mofo.com

Hargid J McE|hinng
[CUR LD NTC]
Mocrison 3: Foerster LLP
425 Market St
San Francisco . CA 94105-2482
USA
415; 268-7000
Fax: 14152687522

Email: HmceIhinny@mnfo.com

Paul A Friedman

[COR LD NTC]
Morpjson Q Foggster l_.LP
425 Market St

San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415/ 268-6220
Fax: 14152687522
Email: Pafrieclrnan@mofo.com

Zachariah A Higgins
[CUR LD NTC]
[Termr 11f12/2004]
Kirkland & Ellis LLP -Califomla
555 California St
Floor 24
San Francisco , CA 94104
USA

https:/lcourtlink.lexisnexis.comfDockatSearchfRcsults.aspx 10/3 1/2005
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415/ 439-1337
Fax: 14154391500
Email: Zhiggin5@|<irkland.corn

Damon Michael Young
[COR LD NTC]
muL1fl£2§:LL§£
4122 Texas Blvd
PO Box 1397

Texarkana , TX 75504-1397
USA
903! 794-1303
Fax: 19037925098

Email: Dmyoung64@aal.cnm

Echostar Dbs Corporation A Colorado Corporation Alisgn M Tucher
Defendant [COR LD NTC]

Mo rl ster LLP San Fr clsca
425 Market St
San Francisco , CA 94105-2432
USA
415-268-E1000
Fax: 415-268-7522
Email: Atucher@mofa.com

Alllflflill
[COR LD NTC]
Mgrgiggn Q Eoerster
5200 Republic Plaza
370 17TH St
Denver , CO 80202
USA
303-592-1500
Fax: 303-592-1510
Email: J\cltrin@mofo.com

Jason A Crag};
[COR LD NTC]
Mgrrison Ea. Foerster LLP San Francisco
425 Market 5!:
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7000
Fax: 415-268-7522
Email: Jcmttv@mofo.n:om

I er

[con LD NTC]
uggrigon & Foe-rgter -Palu Alto
755 Page Mill Road
Palo Alto , CA 94304
USA
650-813-5775
Fax‘. 650-494-0792
Email: Kkramer@rnofo.curn

Rachel Krevans
[COR LD NTC]
figjrisun Q Fggrsrer LLP
425 Market St
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415/ 268-7000
Fax: 14152687522

https:flcourtlink.lexi snexi s.com/Docketsearchfllesults.aspx 10/3 1/2005
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"echostar Defendants"
Defendant

https:l/courtlinlclexisnexis.com/Docketsearchfliesults.aspx

Email: Rkrevans@mofo.corn

Robert M Harkins Jr

[COR LD NTC]
M ri r P
425 Market St

San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA .
415-268-7000
Fax: 41 5-268-7522
Email: Rharkins@mofo.corn

nFrni

Harold J McE|hinny;
[COR LD NTC]

F er
425 Market St

San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415/ 268-7000
Fax: 14152687522

Email: Hmce-.lhInnv@mofo.com

r LLP

Eat: A Frigdrnan
[con LD nrrc]
M rrl n F er er L
425 Market St

San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415/ 268-6220
Fax: 14152687522
Email: Pafriedman@mofo.com

Zachariah A Higgins
[COR LD NTC]
rren-n: 11712/2004]
Klrklang 0: Ellis LLP -California
555 California St
Floor 24

San Francisco , CA 94104
USA

415/ 439-1887
Fax: 14154391500
Email: Zi1iggins@kir|<Iand.con1

Damon ‘ I

[COR LD NTC]
Ygung Pickett 1! Lee
4122 Texas Blvd
PO Box 1897'
Texarkana .TX 75504-1897
USA
903/ 794-1303
Fax: 19037925098

Email: Dmyourigfi-4@aol.com

DUI"!

An ri In

[COR LD NTC}
 m
5200 Republic Plaza
370 17TH St

Denver , CO 80202
USA
303-592-1500
Fax: 303-592-1510

Page 6 of 35

10/31/2005
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Email: Aclti-in@mofo.com

gmiiy A Evans
[COR LD NTC]
Mrri n F r r-PI Al

755 Page Mill Road
Palo Alto . CA 94304
USA
650-813-5600
Fax: 650-494-0792
Email: Eevans@mafo.i:om

Hamid J |'-"|gE||'llnri1
[COR LD NTC}
Morrison Q, Foersiger LLP
425 Market St
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
4 1 5/ 268 -7000
Fax: 14 15263 7522

Email: Hmce|l1inny@mofo.corn

 iE£
[con LD NTC]
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fliJI'fl'50I'l Q Faergter LLB San Frangigcg
425 Market 51:
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7000
Fax: 415-268-7522

Email: i<paszek@mofo.com

Jghn Mighggl Pigkelzt
[COR LD NTC]
IOL!.il9_Ei£. 
4122 Texas Blvd
PO Box 1897
Texarkana ,TX 75504-1897
USA
903/ 794-1303
Fax: 19032945098

Email: J|:lickett83@ao|.com

Kari J Kramer
[COR LD NTC]
Morriggn & Fuerster -Palo film
755 Page Mill Road
Palo Alto , CA 94304
USA
650-813-5225
Fax: 650-494-0792
Email: i(kramer@mofo.com

Paul A 'edma

[COR LD NTC]
Mgrrigon EL Fggrgger LLE
425 Market St
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA

415/ 268-6220
Fax: 14152687522
Email: Pafriedman@mofo.com

Ragga M Hgrkins, Jr
[COR LD NTC]

I0/31/2005
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Mr‘ & oerste L San r i
425 Market St

San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7000
Fax: 415-258-7522
Email: Rharl-(ins@mofo.com

Merchant B1 Gould Subpoena Recipient Charles Cgnrow Murghg. Jr
Movant [COR LD NTC]

Vaughan & Murghx
260 Peachtree Street NW
Suite 1600
Atlanta , GA 30303
USA
404-577-6550
Fax: 404-577-0060

Email: Cmurphy@vaughanandmurphyxom

Echostar Technologies Corporation Alison M lucnet
Defendant [COR LD NTC]

Mrri n Fortr LP nFrnl's
425 Market St
San Francisco , CA 94105-2432
USA
415-268-7000
Fax: 415-268-7522
Email: Atucl1er@mofo.com

Ann Crltin
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison ax Foerster
5200 Republic Plaza
370 17TH st
Denver , CO 80202
USA
303-592-1500
Fax: 303-592-1510
Email: Acitrin@rnofo.com

Jaso Crott

[COR LD NTC]
Morrison 8: Fogrster LLP San Frangisgo
425 Market St

San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-2000
Fax: 415-268-7522
Email: .‘lcrotty@rnofo.com

arl K r

[COR LD NTC]
Morrisgn Q Fgergter -Palo Algo
755 Page Mill Road
Palo Alto , CA 94304
USA
650-813-5775
Fax: 650-494-O?92
Email: l<kramer@mofo.con1

Rachel Krevans

[COR LD NTC]
Mgrrison & Foergter LLP

https://courtlink.lexisnexis.comfDocketSearchfResu|ts.aspx I0/3 1/2005
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425 Market St
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415/ 258-7000
Fax: 14152687522
Email: Rlcrevans@n'iofo.con1

Rgggg M Hari-tins, Jr
[COR LD NTC]
Morgison & Foergger LLP Sgn Francisco
425 Market St

San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7000
Fax: 415-268-7522
Email: Rharkins@rnofo.com

Harold J |i~_‘icE|hinny
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison 8: Foerster LLP
425 Market Si:

San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415/ 268-2000
Fax: 14152687522
Email: Hmce|hinny@rnofo.com

Paul A Frigdmgn
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison 8: Foerster LLP
425 Market St

San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415/ 268-6220
Fax: 14152687522
Email: Pafriedrnan@n'Iofo.com

Zachariah A Higgins
[COR LD NTC]
{Term: 11/12/2004]
Kirkland 8: Ellis LLP -Califgrnla
555 California St
Floor 24
San Francisco , CA 94104
USA

415/ 439-1887
Fax: 14154391500

Email: Zhiggins@i-cirl-<|and.com

Damgg Mlghggl Ygggng
[COR LD NTC]
Young Pickett & Lee
4122 Texas Blvd
P0 Box 1897
Texarkana , TX 75504-189?
USA
903/ 794-1303
Fax: 19037925098

Email: Dmyoung64@aol.com

Echosphere Limited Liability Corn panv ifisq_:1_El_[i.I_<;tIg[
Defendant [COR LD NTC]

Mgrgisog & Foerster LLP San Francisco
425 Market St

11ttps:/Icourtlinklexisnexis.com/DocketseaIch!Results.aspx 10/3 1/2005
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San Francisco . CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7000
Fax: 415-268-7522
Email: Atucher@mofo.com

Ann Critm
[COR LD NTC]
Morrigon & Foerster
5200 Republic Plaza
370 17TH St
Denver , CO 80202
USA
303-592-1500
Fax: 303-592-1510
Email: Acitrin@mofo.com

Jason A Crag):
[COR LD NTC]O F F

425 Market St
San Francisco , CA 94105-2462
USA
415-268-7000
Fax: 415-268-7522

Email: Jcrotl:y@n'Iofo.r:orn

rL P :1 Fr nc'sc

Karl} Krarngr
[COR LD NTC]
Mo ri 0 Fa r

755 Page Mill Road
Palo Alto , CA 94304
USA
650-813-5775
Fax: 650-494-0792
Email: Kkramer@rnofn.corn

r -Pain Alt

Rachel Krevans

[COR LD NTC]
Morrison 8: Eoergtgr LLE
425 Market St
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415/ 268-7000
Fax: 14152687522
Email: RI-:revans@mofo.con1

Roggfi M flgrking Jr
[con LD NTC]
Morri n 81 F
425 Market St

San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7000
Fax: 415-268-7522
Email: Rharl-c|ns@rno|'o.com

Ha I M £i1i n

[COR LD NTC]
Morrisgn Q Fugrgggr LLP
425 Market St
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA

415;’ 268-7000
Fax: 14152637522

r t r LLP San ra clsco

10/31/2005
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Email: HrnceIhinny@rnofo.corn

Paul A Friedman

[con LD NTC]
Morrison Foers er LLP
425 Market St

San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415/ 265-6220
Fax: 14152637522
Email: Pafriedrnan@mofo.con1

;w 
[con LD NTC]
fferm: 11112/2004]
 i£mLE
555 California St
Floor 24

San Francisco , CA 94104
USA
415; 439-1337
Fax: 14154391500

Email: 2higgins@kirkIand.corn

Damon Michael Young
[con LD NTC]
Young Picket; 8:. Lee
4122 Texas Blvd
PO BOX 1897

Texarkana , TX 35504-1897
USA
903/ ?94-1303
Fax: 19037925098
Email: Dmyoung64@ao|.corn

Echostar Technologies Corporation Aliggn M Tggghgr
Counter Claimant [COR LD NTC]

Morrison Bi Foerster LLP San Francisco
425 Market St
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7000
Fax: 415-268-7522
Email: Atucher@moFo.com

 
[COR LD NTC]
MEEiEfl 
5200 Republic Plaza
370 17TH St

Denver , CO 80202
USA
303-592-1500
Fax: 303-592-1510
Ernaii: Ac|i:rin@mofo.com

Damon Michael Young
[COR LD NTC]
Young Picket; & Lee
4122 Texas Blvd
PO Box 1897

Texarkana , TX 75504-1897
USA
903/ 794-1303

https ://courtlinkjexisnexis .comfDooketSe:arohfResuits. aspx 10131/2005
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Fax: 19037925098

Email: Dmyoung64@ao|.con1

Jason A Croggx
[COR LD NTC]
Morrisgn Q, Foerster LLP San Francisco
425 Market St

San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7000
Fax: 415-268-7522

Email: Jcrotry@mofo.com

Karl J lgpgmer
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison & Fogrstgr -Paio Alto
755 Page Mill Road
Palo Alto , CA 94304
USA
650-813-5775
Fax: 650-494-0792
Email: KI-cramer@mofo.com

Rob M arkin Jr

[COR LD NTC]
fiorrison & Foergter LLP San Franglsco
425 Market St

San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7000
Fax: 415-268-7522
Email: Rharkiris@mofo.corn

Echosphere Limited Liability Company Aliggn M Tughgg
Counter Claimant [COR LD NTC]

M r i n F r P cis D
425 Market St

San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7000
Fax: 415-268-7522
Email: Atucher@mofo.corn

Ann C[i|Zil"I
[COR LD NTC]
I"-‘lorrisgri 8: Fogrgtgr
5200 Republic Plaza
370 17TH St

Denver , CO 30202
USA
303-592-1500
Fax: 303-592-1510
Email: Acil:rin@mol‘o.com

Darngn Michagl Ygung
[COR LD NTC]
Young Pickett Bi Lee
4122 Texas Blvd
PO Box 1897
Texarkana , TX 75504-1897
USA
903/ 794-1303
Fax: 19037925093

Email: Drnyoung64@aol.corn

https://co-urtlink.Iexisnexissom/Docketsearch/Resu]ts.aspx 10/31f2005
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Jason A Crogx
[con LD NTC]
Mgrriggn Q Eoerster LLP San Francisco
425 Market St
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7000
Fax: 415-268-7522

Email: Jcrotty'@rnofo.con'I

Kari J Kramer

[COR LD NTC]
Morrison 8:. Foerster -Palg Alto
755 Page Mill Road
Palo Alto . CA 94304
USA
650-813-5775
Fax: 650-494-0792
Email: I<kramer@rnofo.con1

Robert M fiarglns. Jr
[COR LD NTC]
l‘-1orrison_B:._l_=_oer5ter LLP San Francisco
425 Market St
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-263-7000
Fax: 415-268-7522
Email: Rhari<ins@rnofo.com

Tivo Inc A Delaware Corporation Aggrn § HoFfrn§n
Counter Defendant [COR LD NTC]

Irell & Manella l.LP
1800 Avenue of the Stars
Suite 900

Los Angeles , CA 90067-4276
USA
310/ 277-1010
Fax: 13102037199
Email: AI1offman@lre|i.oorn

Echostar Communications Corporation A Nevada Corporation Aliggn M Tggfjgr
Counter Claimant [COR LD NTC]

florrison E1 Foerster LLP San Francisco
425 Market St
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-263-7000
Fax: 415-268-7522
Email: Atucher@mofo.con-.

Ann Critin
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison & Foerster
5200 Republic Plaza
370 17TH St
Denver , CO 30202
USA
303-592-1500
Fax: 303-592-1510
Email: Aci:rln@mofo.com

https:#courtlink.lexisnexis.comfDocketSearchfResults.aspx 10/31/2005
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Jason A Croggg
[COR LD NTC1
Morrison & Foerstgr LLP gan Francisco
425 Market St
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7000
Fax: 415-268-2522

Email: Jcrotl:y@rnofo.com

Earl J Krarngr
[COR LD NTC]
Mor ‘so Foers - lo 0

755 Page Mill Road
Palo Alto , CA 94304
USA
650-313-5775
Fax: 650-494-0792
Email: Kkramer@mofo.carn

fiolggg M Hgrklng. Jr
[COR LD NTC]
M rris on t r LLP n Francisco
425 Market St

San Francisco . CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7000
Fax: 415-268-7522
Email: Rharklns@rnofo.corn

Echostar Dbs Corporation A Colorado Corporation Alisa er
Counter Claimant [COR LD NTC]

Mor ‘so r L n F nci
425 Market St
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7000
Fax: 415-268-7522
Email: Atucher@rnafo.corn

A_rm£I:|Iifl
[COR LU NTC]
Morrison 3: Fggrsger
5200 Republic Plaza
320 17TH St

Denver , CO 80202
USA
303-592-1500
Fax: 303-592-1510
Email: Acitrin@n'iofo.i:orn

J.a&QLLQ|£{
[COR LD NTC]

isan an F erste P Fr n l
425 Market St

San Francisco . CA 94105-2432
USA
415-258-7000
Fax: 415-263-7522
Email: Ji:rott_v@mofo.cmn

Earl Q Kgmglf
[COR LD NTC]
Mor‘s n F rster -Palo It

htlps:f.+'court1ink.lexisnexis.com.fDocketScamhfResults.aspx I 105' 112005
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755 Page Mill Road
Palo Alto , CA 94304
USA
650-313-5775
Fax: 550-494-0792
Email: Kkrarner@mofo.com

figgert fl Harlcins, Jr
[COR LD NTC]
Mgrrison & Foerster LLP San Francisco
425 Market St
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7000
Fax: 415-268-7522
Email: Rharkins@mofo.corn

Tivo Inc A Delaware Corporation
Counter Defendant

Documents

lfletrieve Document(s) '

Availability Date Proceeding Text
I]

Original Complaint with JURY DEMAND filed. Cause: 35:27! Patent Infringement (poa)

0110512004_Demand for jury trial by TWO inc (poa) (Entered: OM07/2004}
 01/05/2004Magistrate consent forms mailed to TIVO Inc (poa) (Entered: 01/07/2004)
01/05/2004 2 Form mailed to Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks. (poa) (Entered: 01/07/zoo:

Surnn'Ions(es) issued for Echostar Comm, Echostar DB5 Corp & given to attv's runner :
amour011092004)

Amended complaint by Two Inc , {Answer due 1/26/04 for Echostar DB5 Corp, for Ect
lj 01/1512004 3 amending [1-1] complaint adding dfts Echostar Tech Corp, Ecnosphere Ltd Liab (I-ctd) I

01/15f2U04)

Surnmonstes) Issued for Echostar Tech Corp, Echosphere Ltd Liab E: given to p|a’s run:
°1"5’2°°4 (Entered: 01/15/2004)
G mnsnooqForm mailed to Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks. (ktd) Additional attachment1/28/2005 (ehs, ). (Entered: 01/22!2004)

L1 UUZWZOO4 Return of service executed as to Echostar DB5 Corp 1112/04 Answer due on 2/2X04 folCorp (ktd) Additional attachment(s) added on 1/28/2005 (ehs, ). (Entered: 01j21[200
. Return of service executed as to Echostar Comm 1/12f04 Answer clue on 2[2I04 for E:

°“2°’2°°4(kto) Additional attachment(s) added on 1/23/2005 (ehs, ). (Entered: 01/21/2004)
Return of service executed as to Echostar Tech Corp, Echosphere Ltd Liab 1/16[04 An:

fj 01/26/2004 7 2/5/04 for Echostar Tech Corp, for Echosphere Ltd Liab (Etta) Additional at:tachment(s)
1/28/2005 (ehs, 3. (Entered: 01/27l2004)

D Dllzglzom Secty's Return of service executed as to Echostar DES Corp 1/20/04 Answer due on 2]' DBS Corp (ktd) Additional al:tachrnent(s) added on U28/2005 (ens, ). (Entered: 01/3C

L—J Uuzgflom Secty'5 Return of service executed as to Echostar Comm 1/'20/04 Answer due on 2[9/CComm (ktd) Additional attachn1ent(s) added on 1/28/2005 {ehs, ). (Entered: 01f30/2(

_ Secretary of State certificate of service served upon Echosphere Ltd Liab on U28/04 (|°2’°“’2°°“o2xo4r2oo4)
Stipulation to extend time to close of business on 3/H04 for df1:'s answer or response :

. Secretary's Return of service Executed as to Echostar Technologies Corporation by dr
02/09/20“ H 1/27/2004, answer due‘. 2/15r2no4. (ktd, ) (Entered: 02/13/2004)

https://courilink. lexisnexis.con1/DocketSaarchfResu1ts.aspx I 0/3 1/2005
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APPLICATION to Appear Pro Hac Vice by Attorney Rachel Krevans for Echostar Commu
02/27/2004 13 Corporation; Echostar OBS Corporation; Echostar Technologies Corporation and Echos

Liability Company. (ktd, ) (Entered: O3[D1/2004)

APPLICATION to Appear Pro Hac Vice by Attorney Zachariah A. Higgins for Echostar CoO2/27)‘20D4 14 Corporation; Echostar DBS Corporation; Echostar Technologies Corporation and Echos
Liability Company. (ktd, ) (Entered: O3[U1{2{iO4)

APPLICATION to Appear Pro Hac Vice by Attorney Paul A. Friedman for Echostar Comrr

nline O2/27/2004 Corporation; Echostar DB5 Corporation; Echostar Technologies Corporation and EchosLiability Company. (kid. ) (Entered: 03101/200-1)

APPLICATION to Appear Pro Hac Vice by Attorney Harold J. i’-"IcE|hinny for Echostar connline D2127/2004 16 Corporation; Echostar DB5 Corporation; Echostar Technologies Corporation and Echos
Liability Company. (ktd, ) (Entered: 03/OIIZOO4)

Pro Hac Vice Filing fee paid by McEIhinny; Krevans; Higgins; Friedman; Fee: $100., re:
102101 (ktd, ) (Entered: Cl3IO1[2Dl‘J-I)

CORPORATE DISCLOSURE srnrsmerrr filed by Echostar Technologies Corporation, Ecl17

Ru nngr O3f01,’200-ii

03/OIIZOO4 Liability Company, Echostar Communications Corporation, Echostar OBS Corporation (|
03/02/2004)

I-“lied in Tel-carkana ANSWER to Amended Complaint ; COUNTERCLAIM against Two in:
0301/2004 18 relief of invalidity. non-infringement and unenforceability by Echostar Technologies Co

Echosphere Limited Liability Company.(l<td, ) (Entered: O3/0212004)

MOTION to Change Venue to the Northern District Of California, MOTION to Dismiss by
03/01/2004 19 Technologies Corporation, Echosphere Limited Liability Company, Echostar Communica

Corporation, Echostar DES Corporation. (poa, ) (Entered: O3lO2/2004)

D - 03/05/2004 20 REPLY to 18 Answer to Amended Complaint, Counterciaim by TWO Inc. (poa, ) (Enters

APPLICATION to Appear Pro Hac Vice by Attorney Richard E Lyon for TIVO Inc, Perry H
mm °3’°5’2°°“ 21 TIVO Inc, Ben Yorks for TIVO Inc, Morgan Chu for TIVO Inc. (ktd, ) (Entered: 03/o9/2iD

Pro Hac Vice Filing fee paid by Chu; Goldberg; Yorks; Lyon; Fee: $100., receipt numb!-:
°3’°5’2°°“I (Entered: 03fO9/2004)

. APPLICATION to Appear Pro Hac Vice by Attorney Adam S. Hoffman for TIVO Inc and T
03’ 15"2°04 (Entered: 03/17/2004)

El
P H V" FT f ldti Ad SHW ‘F : 25, it b :1Cl226?

Rum r 03f16{2m4 W 0;i.;17a’30[lJ<;e) ring ee pa y am o man, ee $ recep num er (in
MOTION for Leave to exceed page limit for pltf to file its oppositions to defts' motion tc
dismiss by TWO Inc. (mil, ) (Entered: D3{22/2004)

03,261,200“ 24 ORDER granting 23 Motion for Leave to File Excess Pages for its oppositions to rifts‘ mtor dismiss. Signed by Judge David Folsom on 3/24/04. (ktd, ) (Entered: 03/2612004)El

RESPONSE in Opposition re 19 MOTION to Change Venue filed by TIVO Inc.(exhibits nc
03/25/2004’ (ktd, ) (Entered: o3/26/2004)

RESPONSE in Opposition re 19 MOTION to Dismiss filed by TIVO Inc. (ktd. J (Exhibits r
E Onllne 0312612004 26 Modified on 3f26/2004 (ktd, ). Additional attachment(s) added on 2l15/2005 (ehs, ). l

03l26/2004)

AGREED MOTION for Defendants to File Replies to Plaintiff's Oppositions to Defendant‘:
Online 04/05/2004 27 Transfer and Dismiss, by Echostar Technologies Corporation, Echosphere Limited Liabi

lj o3I17/2004 23

Echostar Communications Corporation, Echostar DES Corporation. (kjr, ) (Entered: 04,
I]

. REPLY to Response to Motion re 19 MOTION to Change Venue MOTION to Dismiss filed
5 23 defendants. (ktd. I (Entered: 04/07/2004}

REPLY to Response to Motion re 19 MOTION to Change Venue MOTION to Dismiss filed
D on

AGREED MOTION for Leave to File Excess Pages for TIVO's Sur-Reply in Support of its
D ‘W12’20o4Motion to Dismiss, by TIVO Inc. (kjr, ) (Entered: 04:13/2004)

SUR~REPLY in Support of Opposition to Motion re 19 MOTION to Change Venue, filed b

ORDER granting 27 Dfts' Motion for Leave to File Excess Pages for Replies to Plaintiff's
_| Online 4/1 4 1 D 5 Motion to rans er an to isrniss. igne y u ge av: o som on . ;I" O 3/2003 ft‘ T f d D‘ ‘ S" dbld D 'dFl 4/12/O-ii (k

O4f13/2004) _ -

. ORDER granting 30 Motion for Leave to File Excess Pages to file Sur-Reply in support c
°“/15’2°°4 33 motion to dismiss. Signed by Judge David Folsom on 4114,10-1. cc: attys (poa, ) (Enters

SUR-REPLY to Response to Motion re 19 MOTION to Dismiss filed by TIVO Inc. (ktd, ) (
°“"1°’2°°“ 04/1922004)

MOTION for Hearing /Scheduling Conference, or in the alternative, Request for Order F
I''__} Online O?l2U!2004 35 to Hold Rule 25(f) Conference by TIVO Inc. (Attachments: # 1 Text of Proposed Order:

Ga rret} (Entered: 07/20/2004)

https:/fcourtlink. lexisnexis.com/DocketSearchfResults.aspx 10/3 H2005
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RESPONSE in Opposition re 35 MOTION for Hearing /Scheduling Conference. or in the;
D Qnling lJ7f22/2004 36 Request for Order Requiring Parties to Hold Rule 26(f) Conference filed by EchoStar Te

Corporation, Echosphere Limited Liability Company. (Friedman, Paul) (Entered: 07122)
ORDER to Conduct Rule 26(f) Conference. Signed by Judge David Folsom on BI26/D4.

°3’27’2°°4 (Entered: oa/27;2oo4)
M1oz15;2oo-4 NOTICE or Disclosure by nvo inc (Baxter, Samuel) rgnteredz 10/15.12004)

NOTICE of Disclosure by Ecriostar Technologies Corporation, Echosphere Limited Lia bii
D 10/20/2004 Echostar Communications Corporation, Echostar DB5 Corporation (Young, Damon) (En

10/2012004)

NOTICE by Echostar Technologies corpora tion, Echosphere Limited Liability Company.

D . _ 10/232004 40 Communications Corporation, TIVO inc of Joint Rule 26(f) Conference Report (Attachrr1Proposed Scheduling Order [Submitted by Defendant)# 2Proposed Scheduling Order
Plaintiff Tivo))(Chambers, Garret Modified on 10/26/2004 (Fat). (Entered: 10125/2004

Notified Attorney, Zachariah A. Higgins, Per GD 04- 12, that we received several email
leaving 2 voice mail messages on his phone and his assistant phone on 10/ZOIO4 and

'3 Bgmfl 10!Zeno“ have no response from either as of 10/25f04. He is no longer with Morrison & Foerster
1lJ!2BI2004)

11[03(2004MC;TIO;I0fgr)Zachariah A Higgins to Withdraw as Attorney by "Echostar defendants". (I-—'1”- 11 04 4
ORDER Setting Hearing on Motion 19 MOTION to Change Venue MOTION to Dismiss: ii

i.'J i;I.niii:i_e 1111212004 42 for 1213/2004 11:00 AM in ctrm 319 (Texarkana) before Judge David Fo|som.. Signed
Folsom on 11/11/04. (mrm, } (Entered: 11/12/2004)
ORDER granting 41 Motion to Withdraw as Attorney. Attorney Zachariah A. Higgins ter

M11’12’2°°‘’'by Judge David Folsom on 11/10/04. (mrm, ) (Entered: 11/12/2004)
ORDER The Court has set a Rule 16(b) Scheduling and Planning Conference for 1218/2

i following the court's hearing on Dfts Motion to Dismiss and Transfer in Ctrm 319 (Texa
U 9-"J55 “I15/2004 44 Judge David FoIsom.. Signed by Judge David Folsom on 11/15/04. (mrm, J Modified or

(mrm, J. (Entered: l1j15f2DO4)

Minute Entry for proceedings held before Judge David Folsom : Motion Hearing new on

D 12/03/2004 45 MOTION to Change Venue MOTION to Dismiss filed by Echostar Communications Corp:DB5 Corporation, EchoStarTechnoiogies Corporation, Echosphere Limited Liability Cori
Conference held on 12/B12004. (Court Reporter Libby Crawford.) (rnrm, ) (Entered: 12

Joint MOTION for Protective Order by "Echostar defendants". Echostar Technologies Cu

B unwzuoé Echosphere Limited Liability Company, Echostar Communications Corporation, EchostaCorporation, TIVD inc. (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit A# 2 Text of Proposed Order)(Baxtei
(Entered: 12/13/2004)

47 i’.E.“:;'?.§i?,f;‘.-‘.1"§iE,'lfl:5.’.:f3§;i‘;2§’i‘§§‘En“f'£?§5’}!‘5i.3'€f:2.?‘i."fé‘L‘E’.3E§’:’:”f£?£'£‘f£‘r§Ei1;,‘F““°’”
Efififlsréitfieii ii3E$°€i2?:iéfi ::::i°:*i:::':::':?5i:i3i,:3ot‘;”’2°°“

§;i"|:l::,l.'lT1L¢T‘E5)/}RJR[)C?5Ti':;_Zn"ilfiE }i3(i1Eof§_§;drarti)t;r;g7«:t;»!oi:}c;t)ion for Protective Order. Signed by;
Eggrlfizgértigii to Appear Pro Hal: vice by Attorney Andrei Iancu for TWO Inc. (rml, ) (E
 51 Egrtécggégiv to Appear Pro Hac Vice by Attorney Alexander c o Giza for Two Inc. [rn

lncaé i-“Hing fee paid by Andrei Iancu; Fee: $25, receipt number: 103310 (rmi, :
Ei§1H$ég‘iga) F-“iling fee paid by Alexander Giza: Fee: $25, receipt number: 103811 (rml

"‘'‘FILED IN ERROR PLEASE IGNORE*"‘ MOTION to Compel Interrogatory Response r

I] Technologies Corporation, Echosphere Limited Liability Company. (Friedman, Paul) MOI3/2/2005 (mom 1. Modified on 3/2f20D5 (mpv, }. (Entered: D3/0240005)
***FILED IN ERROR; PLEASE IGIli0RE*"* AFFIDAVIT In Support re 52 MOTION to con
Response Filed filed by Echostar Technologies Corporation, Echosphere Limited Liabilit

[:1 Dniing OSID2/2005 (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit Ali! 2 Exhibit Bit 3 Exhibit Ci: 4 Exhibit Dis‘ 5 Exhibit Eii‘ 5 E:
G# 8 Exhibit Hal! 9 Exhibit I# 10 Exhibit J)(i-‘riedman, Paul) Modified on 3/2/2005 (moi.
D3/D2/2005)
***FILED IN ERROR; PLEASE IGNORE*** Additional Attachments to Main Document: 2

D Oniige 03/02/2005 compel Interrogatory Response Flled.. (Friedman. Paul) Modified on 3,!2.f2005 (rnpv, J.
03102/2005)

MOTION to Compei Interrogatory Response REPLACES DOCUMENT #'s 52, 53 E: 54 by
Technologies Corporation, Echosphere Limited Liabiiitv Company. (Attachments: ii 1 A
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Friedman in Support of Motion to Compe|# 2 Exhibit A to the Declaration of Paul A. Fri:
B to the Declaration of Paul A. Friedmanili‘ 4 Exhibit C to the Declaration of Paul A. Frle
D to the Declaration of Paul A. Friedman: 6 Exhibit E to the Declaration of Paul A. Frie

0310212005 55 F to the Declaration of Paul A. Frieclrnanit 8 Exhibit G to the Declaration of Paul A. Frie
H to the Declaration of Paul A. Friedman# 10 Exhibit I to the Declaration of Paul A. Fri:
Exhibit J to the Declaration of Paul A. Friedmanifl 12 Text of Proposed Order Granting I‘
(Friedman, Paul) Modified on 3/2!200S (mpv, ). (Entered: 03/02/2005]

*"*FILED IN ERROR. Document # 52. S3. 54. Motion to Compel, Affidavit and Aclditior
PLEASE IGNORE. SEE #55 for correct document “‘** (rnpv, ) (Entered: 03/02[200S)03102/2005
SCHEDULING ORDER: Initial Pretrial Conference set for 9/1/2005 10:00 AM in Ctrm 31
before Judge David Folsom. Amended Pleadlngs due by 2f1l2005. Discovery due by 6/
of Parties due by 2/1/2005. Jury instructions due by 9/2012005 Jury Selection set for I
AM in Ctrrn 106 (Marshall) before Judge David Folsom. Mediation Completion due by B,
Motions due by 6130/2005. Proposed Pretrial Order due by 8/18/2005. Claim Construc
5f6)‘05 at 9:00 AM. Signed by Judge David Folsom on 3/3/05. (rnpv, ) (Entered: 03/OE
ORDER ON DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO DISMISS AND TRANSFER; denying 19 Motion to
denying 19 Motion to Dismiss; Therefore, the court ORDERS that Dfts Motion to Dismis
ECG and DENIED WITHOUT PREJUDICE as to EOBS. The court further ORDERS that DH
ransfer is DENIED . Signed by Judge David Folsom on 3/9/05. (mrm, ) (Entered: 03/I

aMOTION for Extension of Time to File Responsejlleply unopposed Motion for Extension

o3/03/2005

03l09l2005 57

03/11/2005 Respond to Echostar's Motion to Com pel Interrogatory Response by TIVO Inc. (Attachr
of Proposed 0rcler)(Baxter, Samuel} (Entered: D3f11i200S)
***FILED IN ERROR. PLEASE IGNORE. NO CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE. SEE DOC #63.‘'‘

Opposition re 55 MOTION to Compei Interrogatory Response filed by TIVO Inc. (Attach
Declaration of Richard E. Lyon in Support of Oppositioni? 2 Ex. 1 to Lyon Decl.# 3 Ex. J

- 4 Ex. 3 to Lyon DecI.# 5 Ex. 4 to Lyon Dec|.# 6 Ex. 5 to Lyon De.-cl.# 7 Ex. 6 to Lyon 0
03/16/2005 59 Lyon Decl.# 9 Ex. 8 to Lyon Decl.# 10 Ex. 9 to Lyon Deci.# 11 Ex. 10 to Lyon DecI.# :

Deci.# 13 Ex. 12 to Lyon Dec|.# 14 Ex. 13 to Lyon Decl.# 15 Ex. 14 to Lyon DecI.# 1E
Deci.# 17 Ex. 16 to Lyon Decl.# 18 Ex. 17 to Lyon Decl.# 19 Ex. 18 to Lyon Decl.# 2!:
Dec|.# 21 Ex. 20 to Lyon Dec|.# 22 Proposed Order Denying Motion to C0mpe|)(Lyon,
on 311?/200S_(fa|, ). (Entered: o3/1512005)

ORDER GRANTING TIVO'S UNOPPOSED MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME; granting 5
D Online 03/16/2005 Extension of Time to File Response/Reply re 55 MOTION to Compei lnterrogatory Resp

due by 3716:2005. Signed by Judge David Folsom on 3/16/05. (mrm, ) (Entered: 03f1
***FILED IN ERROR. PLEASE IGNORE. NO CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE. SEE DOC #623‘

Ame nclicorrect 56 scheduling Order” by TIVO Inc. (Attachments: # 1 Affidavit Declan
. Lyon in support of Motion to Amanda? 2 Exhibit 1# 3 Exhibit 2# 4 Exhibit 3# 5 Exhibit

D 93'-"E °3”6f2oo5 61 Exhibit 63! 8 Exhibit 7# 9 Exhibit Bit 10 Exhibit 9# 11 Exhibit 10:? 12 Exhibit 11!! 13 E
Exhibit 134$‘ 15 Exhibit 14# 15 Exhibit IS# 17 Exhibit 16# 18 Exhibit 1?# 19 Text of P
(Giza, Alexander) Modified on 3/1712005 (fal, ). (Entered: 03/16/2005)
***REPLACES DOC #61."‘** MOTION to Amend/Correct 56 Scheduling Order” by TIVE

0317/2005 62 (Attachments: # 1 Declaration of Richard Lyon In support of Motion to Amanda! 2 Exhil
DecI# 3 Text of Proposed 0rder}(Giza, Alexander) Modified on 3/17l2005 (fal, ). (Ente
**“REPLACES DOC #59.*“‘* RESPONSE in Opposition re 55 MOTION to Compel Intern
filed by TWO Inc. (Attachments: 3‘: 1 Declaration of Richard E. Lyon in Support of Opp:
to Lyon Decl.# 3 Ex. 2 to Lyon Deci.# 4 Ex. 3 to Lyon Decl.# 5 Ex. 4 to Lyon Decl.# 6
Dec|.# 7 Ex. 6 to Lyon Dec|.# 8 Ex. 7 to Lyon Decl.# 9 Ex. 8 to Lyon Dec!.# 10 Ex. 9 t
Ex. 10 to Lyon Dec|.# 12 Ex. 11 to Lyon Decl.# 13 Ex. 12 to Lyon Dec|.# 14 Ex. 13 to
Ex. 14 to Lyon Dec|.# 16 Ex. 15 to Lyon Decl.# 1? Ex. 16 to Lyon Oec|.# 18 Ex. 17 to
Ex. 18 to Lyon Deci.# 20 Ex. 19 to Lyon Decl.# 21 Ex. 20 to Lyon Decl.# 22 Text of Pr
Denying Motion to Comoel)(Lyon, Richard) Modified on 3/17/2005 (fal, ). (Entered: 03
MOTION to Cornpel EchoStar's Production of Documents, Interrogatory Responses, ant
Deposition by TWO Inc. (Attachments: at 1 Proposed Order# 2 Declaration of Richard I
Exhibit 11': 4 Exhibit 2# 5 Exhibit 3# 6 Exhibit 4:: 7 Exhibit S# 8 Exhibit fix‘ 9 Exhibit 7
11 Exhibit 9# 12 Exhibit 1.0# 13 Exhibit 11# 14 Exhibit 12# 15 Exhibit 13# 16 Exhibit
15# 18 Exhibit 16# 19 Exhibit 17# 20 Exhibit 13:? 21 Exhibit 19¢‘! 22 Exhibit 20# 23 E
Exhibit 22:: 25 Exhibit 23)(Lyon, Richard) (Entered: 03/17.9005)
ANSWER to Amended Complaint for Patent Infringement, CDUNTERCLAIM for Declarat-
Invalidity, Non—Infringement and Unenforceabillty (counterclaim filed by Defendant Eci
Communications Corporation only) against TIVO Inc by Echostar Communications Cor}:
DES Corporation.(Friedman, Paul) (Entered: 03/21/2005)

RESPONSE in Opposition re 62 MOTION to Amend/Correct 56 Scheduling Order" filed i
defendants“. (Attachments: at 1 Affidavit of Ann Cii.'I'ii'ii‘F 2 Affidavit of Paul A. Friedman
Friedman Decl.# 4 Exhibit 2 to Friedman Deci.# 5 Exhibit 3 to Friedman Decl.# 6 Exhli
DecI.# 7 Exhibit 5 to Friedman DecI.)(Friedman, Paul] (Entered: 03/21f2005)

0317/2005

03/ 1 H2005

O3] 2 112005

0312 1/2005
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REPLY to Response to Motion re 55 MOTION to Compel Interrogatory Response filed bi,
nli e 031232005 67 Technologies Corporation, Echosphere Limited Liability Company. (Friedman, Paul) (En

O3/2312005)
U

. REPLY to Response to Motion re 62 MOTION to Arnendlcorrect S6 Scheduling Order” f
°3’2‘”2°°5isaxter, Samuel) (Entered: o3r24/zoos)

. _ Joint MOTION to Amend/Correct 56 Scheduling Order” by TIVO Inc. (Attachments: it I
°3’23’2°°5aProposed 0rder)(Giza, Alexander) (Entered: o3;2a/zoos}

RESPONSE in Opposition re 64 MOTION to Compel Echo5tar's Production of Document:
Responses, and Attendance at Deposition filed by "EchoStar defendants". (Attachment
Citrin Decl# 2 Affidavit Friedman Dei:i# 3 Exhibit A to Friedman DEC” 4 Exhibit B to Fr

. Exhibit C to Friedman Del':|# 6 Exhibit D to Friedman Decl# 7 Exhibit E to Friedman De

'3 ER °3’29’2°°5 7° Friedman Decl# 9 Exhibit G to Friedman Declrf 10 Exhibit H to Friedman oeciii 11 Exh
Decl# 12 Exhibit J to Friedman Declif 13 Exhibit K to Friedman DecI# 14 Exhibit L to F
Exhibit M to Friedman Deciii: 16 Exhibit N to Friedman Decl# 17 Exhibit O to Friedman
P to Friedman Dec|)(Friedman, Paul) (Entered: D3/2912005)
APPLICATION to Appear Pro Hac Vice by Attorney Jason A Crotty for Echostar Commur

Ij O3l30l2OU5 71 Corporation; Echostar DB5 Corporation; Echostar Technologies Corporation; Echosphe
Liability Company. (rml, ) (Entered: 03/30/2005)

0330/2005 :;<;3HDa’c2g[ige) Filing fee paid by Jason Crotty; Fee: $25, receipt number: 5-1-60 (rml, )
APPLICATION to Appear Pro Hac Vice by Attorney Kari J Kramer for Echostar Communi

0330/2005 72 Corporation; Echostar OBS Corporation; Echostar Technologies Corporation; Echosphe
Liability Company. (rm|. ) (Entered: 03130/2005)

U D3/3o,2UD5E;0,::*loaIg[\]fli]gE) Filing fee paid by Karl Kramer; Fee: $25, receipt number: 5-1-061 (rml, )
AMENDMENT TO SCHEDULING ORDER: Claim Construction Brief due at 4:00 pm PST o

lj QIJJELLQ 033012005 73 Opposition Claim Construction Briefs due 5/9/05; Claim Construction hearing on 5/23!‘
due by 6124/2005.. Signed by Judge David Folsom on 3/30/05. (mrrn, ) (Entered: 03/I
RESPONSE in Opposition re 55 MOTION to compel Interrogatory Response (Sur-Reply;

Ij 03/30/2005 7'4 Inc. (Attachments: # 1 Declaration of Richard E. Lyon in Support of Sur-Rep|y# 2 Ex.
3# 5 Ex. 4# 5 Ex. 5)(Lydn, Richard) (Entered: o3;3o;2oo5)

APPLICATION to Appear Pro Hac Vice by Attorney Robert M Harkins, Jr for Echostar Co
l___| 0410112005 75 Corporation; Echostar DB5 Corporation; EchoStarTechnoiogies Corporation; Echosphe

Liability Company. (rml, ) (Entered: 04101/2005)

D 04/G1/2005g;.;[:'l]j{t;3*'B%I?3 Filing fee paid by Robert Harkiris Jr; Fee: $25, receipt number: 5-1-67 (ri
APPLICATION to Appear Pro Hac Vice by Attorney Ann Ci-itin for "EchoStar defendants"

Ij D4/iJ4[2OIJ5 7'6 Communications Corporation; Echostar OBS Corporation; EchoStar Technologies Corp:
Echosphere Limited Liability Compani/;(rm|, ) (Entered: O4/O4/2005) .

Pro Hac Vice Filing fee paid by Ann Critin; Fee: $25, receipt number: 5-1-O71 (rml, ) (I

REPLY to Response to Motion re 64 MOTION to Compei Eci'ioStar's Production of Docun
Ij Ogline 04/05/2005 77 [nterrogatory Responses, and Attendance at Deposition filed by TIVO Inc. (Attachment

Declaration of Richard E. Lyon in support of Reply Brief)(Lyon, Richard) (Entered: 04/C
. REPLY to Echostar Communication Corporation's Counterclaim ANSWER to Counterclai

MOTION In Support of EchoSl:ar's Opening Claim Construction Brief by "EchoStar defer

04/ulzous 79 (Attachments: It 1 Affidavit Harkins decle 2 Exhibit a to Harkins# 3 Exhibit B to I-IarkirHarkins deci exhs C to Mo‘ 5 Affidavit Reader Deci and Exhs.# 6 Affidavit Rhyne Dec|#
Proposed Order Proposed Order)(Hai-kins, Robert) (Entered: 04/11/2005)
MOTION for Hearing re TiVo‘s Opening Claim Construction Brief by Two Inc. (Attachrn

Oglipe [J4/11/2005 Affidavit Giza Declaration and Exs. 1-2# 2 Affidavit Exs. 3-9 (Giza De-cI.)i'i‘ 3 Text of Pr
(Giza. Alexander) (Entered: O4/11/2005)

pert]-1/18/ZOOSSEALED Second MOTION to Compei by "EchoStar defendants". (mpv, } (Entered: O4/1
. ORDER REFERRING MOTION to the Honorable Harry W. McKee: [81] MOTION to Camp

O4/19/20°5"Ei:hoStar defendants", . Signed by Judge David Folsom on 4/19/05. (mrrn, ) (Entered
MOTION for Leave to File First Amended Answers to First Amended Complaint and Cou

. unopposed by Tivo by Echostar Communications Corporation, Echostar DES Corporati
D 9% OMZWZOO5 83 Technologies Corporation, Echosphere Limited Liability Company. (Attachments: at 1 E

Exhibit B# 3 Text of Proposed Order)(Friedrnan, Paul) (Entered: D-U26/2005)

RESPONSE in Opposition re [81] MOTION to compel flied by TWO Inc. (Attachments: a
Ij 0412772005 84 in support of Oppositionir 2 Lyon Decl. in support of Oppositioniit 3 Exhibits to Lyon De

Proposed Order)(Lyon. Richard) (Entered: D4/27/2005)
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. Third MOTION to Compel by "EchoStar defendants". (Attachments: ii 1 Affidavit of Jas
U °""”“" °""29"2°°5 35 Exhibit to J. Crotty Deci.# 3 Text of Proposed Order)(Fn‘edman, Paul) (Entered: o4;29,

REPLY to Response to Motion re [81] MOTION to Compel (Second Set) flied by "Echost

(Attachments: # 1 Affldavit of Paul A. Friedmanir 2 Exhibit 1-3# 3 Exhibit 4# 4 ExhibliPaul) (Entered: OSIO4/2005)

SEALED MOTION to compel Deposition Testimony by Echostar Communications Comm[:1 Runner 0510612005 87 DB5 Corporation, Echostar Technologies Corporation, Echosphere Limited Liability Con
(Entered: 05109/2005)
Minute Ent for roceedin 5 held before Jud e H. W. McKee : Teie hone Conference c

 CorripeI held’ on Spit’:/2005.g(Court Reporter M? Morris.) (mjm, ) (Eni:-red: 05I1D/2005)
. Fifth MOTION to Com ei by "Echostar defendants". (Attachments: iii 1 Affidavit of Jast

Exhibit A# 3 Exhibit Bpilf 4 Exhibit C# 5 Text of Proposed Order)(Friedrnan, Paul) (Entei
BJointMOTION to Amend/Correct Scheduling Order by TIVO Inc. (Attachments: # 1 To)Order Proposed Order Amending Scheduling Order)(Lyon, Richard) (Entered: 05/0912C

flgitgtriggeonsearangofélrar 5/19/2005 02.00 PM before Magistrate Jud
AMENDED SCHEDULING ORDER: 1. The parties will file their opposition ciaim construci
5}12fD5. 2. Disclosure of expert testimony shall be made by the party with burden of;

D Usnuzoos by 5/16[05. Thereafter, the other party shall have until 5/6/O5, to disclose rebuttal ex;Discovery due by 6/2?f2005. 4. Motions to transfer, motions to dismiss, motions for Si.
or other dispositive motions and Daubert motions due by 7/5(2005. 5. All other dates :
unchanged. Signed by Judge David Folsom on 5.f1 1/05. (mrm, ) (Entered: O5!11l2005
RESPONSE in Opposition re 85 Third MOTION to Compel flied by TWO Inc. (Attachmeri

D osfn/2°05 Declaration in support of Opposltionii‘ 2 Exhibits 1-2 to Lyon Dec|aration# 3 Exhibits 3-Declarationii‘ 4 Denny Declaration in support of Oppositioni: 5 Text of Proposed Order
to Cornpe|)(Lyori, Richard) (Entered: lJ5f11/2005)

RESPONSE in Opposition re [81] MOTION to Compel (Stir-Reply) filed by TIVO Inc. (At
I'_'1 05/11/2005 Lyon Declaration in support of Sur—Reply# 2 Exhibits to Lyon Deciarationii 3 Denny De

support of Sur-Repiy)(Lyon, Richard) (Entered: 0511112005)
ORDER GRANTING AGREED MOTION TO ALLOW ECHOSTAR LEAVE TO FILE FIRST AME

I— onnne 05/13,2005 TO FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT AND COUNTERCLAIMS; granting 83 Motion for Leave
—I ma Amended Answers to First Amended Complaint and Counterciairns. Signed by Judge Di

5/12/o5. (rnrm, ) (Entered: o5;12;2oos)

"*“FILED IN ERROR. SEE CORRECTED DOCUMENT #97“”"* MOTION for Hearing Oppoi
. Construction Brief by TIVO inc. (Attachments: # 1 Affidavit Declaration of Dr. Gibsonii

[3 °L“"§ °5’12’2°°5 Declaration ofGiza and Ex. 1# 3 Exhibit Giza Deci. Exs. 2-44: 4 Exhibit Giza Decl. Exs.
Alexander) Modified on 5/13/2005 (ehs, ). (Entered: 05f12/2005)
*“*REPLACES DOCUMENT #96 WHICH WAS FILED IN ERROR“‘** RESPONSE in Opposi

D 051132005 9? MOTION In Support of EchoStar's Opening Claim Construction Brief filed by TIVO inc. I1 Affidavit Declaration of Dr. Gibson# 2 Affidavit Giza Decl. and Ex. 1# 3 Exhibit Giza l

Exhibit Giza Decl. Exs 5-6)(Giza, Alexander) Modified on SII3/2005 (ehs, ). (Entered:
SEALED RESPONSE to B0 TD/0'5 Opening Brief on Claim Construction with attached Ac

05’12’2°05aDeclaration by "Echostar defendants". (mpv, i (Entered: 05{l3I2005)
. MOTION to Continue the May 23, 2005 Claim Construction Hearing by "Echostar defen

05/15/2°°5(Attacnrnents: # 1 Exhibit Air: 2 Text of Proposed Order)(Friedrnan, Paul) (Entered: 05
Joint MOTION to Amendicorrect 92 Scheduling Order,, Case Scheduling Conference; E

reatment of Ei:hoStar's Motion to Continue The Claim Construction Hearing by TIVO li
. Technologies Corporation Echosphere Limited Liability Company TIVO Inc(a Delaware

D gflmg 05/16/2005 mo Echostar Communications Corporation, Echostar OBS Corporation, Echostar Cornrnunic
Corporation, Echostar DBS Corporation, Echostar Technologies Corporation, Echosphei
Company. (Attachments: # 1 Text of Proposed Order)(Friedman, Paul) (Entered: 05/1«

. REPLY to Response to Motion re 35 Third MOTION to compel filed by "Echostar defend
°5’15’2°°5Paui) (Entered: 05/16/2005)

ORDER REFERRING MOTION to the Honorable Harry W. McKee: 85 Third MOTION to Cl
"Echostar defendants",. 55 MOTION to compel interrogatory Response filed by Echost
Corporation” Echosphere Limited Liability Company” [87] MOTION to Cornpel filed by

. Communications Corporation” Echostar DB5 Corporation,, Echo5tar Technologies Cor):
D mmg 05’ 17’2°95 102 Echosphere Limited Liability Company” 33 Fifth MOTION to Compel filed by "Echostar

MOTION to Cornpel EchoStar's Prod uctlon of Documents, Interrogatory Responses, ant
Deposition filed by TIVO Inc, . Signed by Judge David Folsom on 5/16/05. (mn'n, ) (En
os/1?/2005)

RESPONSE in Opposition re 100 Joint MOTION to Amendicorrect 92 Scheduling Order,
D Qnline 05/1812005 103 Conference; Expedited Treatment of Echo5tar's Motion to Continue The Cialm Construi

by TWO Inc. (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit Exhibits A, B and C)(Lyon, Richard) (Entered: -
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. ORDER denying 99 Motion to Continue the 5/23/05 Claim Construction Hearing. Signet
D 04'“ °5”3’2°°5 1°“ Folsom on 5/18105. (mrm, ) (Entered: 05/18/2005}

FILED UNDER SEAL - Opposition to deFt's [B71 MOTION to Compel deposition testirnon‘
°5”3’2°°5 105 Motion for Protective Order filed by Two Inc. (ehs) (Entered: 0511912005}

. SEALED REPLY to Response to Motion re [37] MOTION to Compel Deposition Testimony
05/20/2005to 105 Cross-Motion for Protective Order filed by "Echo5tar defendants". {mpv, ) (Ente

RESPONSE in Opposition re aa Fifth MOTION to compel nled by Two Inc. lAttachr'neni
05/23/2005 107 Declaration of Richard E. Lyon in Support of Opposition to Defendants’ fifth Motion to l

Richard) (Entered: 05/23/2005)

RESPONSE in Opposition re 85 Third MOTION to compel (Stir-Reply) filed by TIVO Int:(
nline 05/2312005 corporation). (Attachments: # 1 Declaration of Richard E. Lyon in Support of Sur-Reply

Third Motion to Compelii‘ 2 Exhibits to Lyon Declaratlon)(Lyon, Richard) (Entered: 05/:
NOTICE of Hearing on Motions: [37] MOTION to Compel, 83 Fifth MOTION to Compel, r
Compel EchOStar's Production of Documents, Interrogatory Responses, and Attendancl

Online 05/23/2005 109 55 MOTION to compel Interrogatory Response, [81] MOTION to Compel, 85 Third I-‘iD‘|
Motion Hearing set for 5/24/2005 09:30 AM in Tyler before Magistrate Judge H. W. Mcl
(Entered: 05/23/2005)

_ FILED UNDER SEAL - Sur-Reply in Opposition to Deft's re 88 Fifth MOTION to Compel i
D DEE OSRBRDOS 110 Reply in Support of Cross-Motion for protective order filed by TWO Inc. (ens) (Entered

. Minute Entry for proceedings held before Judge David Folsom : Markman Hearing held
'3 05333005 (court Reporter Libby Crawford.) (mrm. I (Entered: o5;24/zoos)

Minute Entry for proceedings held before Judge H. W. McKee : Motions Hearing held or
. parties state that they believe the motions have been resolved. The Court will make a

'3 gm‘: °5’2“"2°°5 112 parties send in a status update by 5;I7/2005 regarding motions (#55, 54, 31, 35, B7,
Reporter Jan Mason.) (mjm, ) (Entered: 05124/2005)

ORDER; The court. therefore. ORDERS that dfts shall have 10 days from the date of th
construction mg. or until 6/2/05. to file their responsive brief. The court further ORDEI

E 05/24/2005 113 have 5 days to respond to dfts brief or until 6/7/05. The ptys briefs shall not exceed 1!
further ORDERS the ptys shall file a Joint Claim Construciton Chart with the court by 6,
Judge David Folsom on 5/24/05. (mrm, ) (Entered: 05/24!2005)

RESPONSE to 95 Order on Motion for Leave to File, REPLY to Counterclaims of Echosta
 06/D1’2005Communications Corporation by TIVO Inc. (Lyon, Richard) (Entered: 06/01/2005)

. RESPONSE to 95 Order on Motion for Leave to File, REPLY to Counterclaims of Echosta
06/°1’2°°5corp. and Ecosphere Limited Liability Company by TIVO Inc. (Lyon, Richard) (Entered:

RANSCRIPT of Proceedingslfllaritman Hearing held on 5/23/05 before Judge David Fol
353-’ °5’"2’2”°5 115 Reporter: Libby Crawford. (mpv, J (Entered: 06/02f2005)

NOTICE by "Echostar defendants" that Echostar will Not File Supplemental Claim Cons
°5’°2’2°°5In Response to the Court's Order of May 24, 2005 (Kramer, Karl) (Entered: 06/02!200

Sixth MOTION to Compel by "EchoStar defendants". (Attachments: if 1 Affidavit of Am
Onling 06102/2005 118A-I# 3 ExhibitJ# 4 Exhibit K# 5 Exhibit L# 6 Text of Proposed Drder){Friedman, Paul)

06/02!2005)

TRANSCRIPT of Pretrial Hearing held on May 24, 2005 at 11:30 am. before Judge Harl
3””:-’ court Reporter: Jan Mason. (ens) (Entered: as/0512005)
WWZDDS 120 STATUS REPORT JOINT CLAIM CONSTRUCTION CHART by TIVO Inc. (Giza, Alexander)no/or/zoos)

M106,10ROOSAPPLICATION to Appear Pro Hac Vice by Attorney Christine w s Byrd for Two Inc. (ch061' 16/2005)

Pro Hat: Vice Filing fee paid by Christine W.S. Byrd: Fee: $25, receipt number: 2-1-351
%°5”°’2°°5o6r1a/zoos)

Proposed Pretrial Order [proposed] Amendment to Scheduling Order by TIVO Inc, Echt
U 06/13/2005 Communications Corporation, Echostar DBS Corporation, Echc-Star Technologies Corpo

Echosphere Limited Liability Company. (Giza, Alexander) (Entered: 06/13f200SJ
. MOTION for Extension of Time to Fiie Response/Reply to EchoStar's Sixth Motion to to

‘W1“’2°°5iunoopo-sea) by Two Inc. (Lyon, Richard) (Entered: 05/14/2005)
RESPONSE in Opposition re 118 Sixth MOTION to Compel filed by TWO Inc. (Attachme

D Em 06x16/2005 124 Declaration by Adam Hoffman In Support of TiVo‘s Opposition to EchoStar's Sixth Motil
(Lyon, Richard) (Entered: 06/16!2005)
ORDER granting 122 Motion for Extension of Time to File Response to EchOStar's Sixth

El 1 06/20/2005 125 Compel. Responses due by 6/1B[200S. Signed by Judge David Folsom on 6120105. (eh
06/20/2005]

_ STATUS REPORT REGARDING THE PARTIES‘ COMPROMISES ON PENDING MOTIONS Tt

U 9fl''—'‘£ 95/309095 125 (DOCKET N05. 55, 54, 31, as, 37, and as) by Two Inc, Echostar Communications CDI
Echostar DB5 Corporation. Echostar Technologies Corporation. Echosphere Limited Lia
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(Lyon, Richard) (Entered: O6/20/2005)
. REPLY to Response to Motion re 118 Sixth MOTION to Compel filed by "Echostar defen

(Friedman. Paul) (Entered: CI6}23f2005)
RESPONSE in Opposition re 118 Sixth MOTION to Compel Sur-Reply filed by Two Inc.

 06/2712005 128 (Entered: O5/27l20iJ5)
. APPLICATION to Appear Pro Hac Vice by Attorney Michelle Armond for TWO Inc. (ch, )

W/2°05
filing fee paid by Armond; Fee: $25, receipt number: 2-1-427 (ch, ) (Ent

***FILED IN ERROR. PLEASE IGNORE. SEE DOC #l31.**“ MOTION to Compel Enforce
Resolution and for a Court Order Concerning Motions To Compel by "Echostar defendai

0270312005 130 (Attachments: # 1 Text of Proposed Order [Proposed] Stipulated Order Regarding the
compromises on Pending Motions to Compel)(l<ramer, Karl) Modified on 7x11/2005 (fa
0710812005}

***REPLACES DOC #1303" MOTION to Compel to Enforce May 24, 2005 Resolution
Order Concerning Motions to Compel by "Echostar defendants". (Attachments: if 1 Te:
Order [Proposed] stipulated Order Regarding The Parties’ compromises on Pending ML

131 2 Affidavit Declaration of Karl J. Kramer in Support of Echostars Motion to Enforce Mai
Resolution and for a Court Order Concerning Motions to Compei# 3 Exhibit A# 4 Exhib
C-# 6 Exhibit pr; 7 Exhibit Eail 8 Exhibit For 9 Exhibit G)(I<ramer, Karl) Modified on 7:11
(Entered: 07/08I2005)

Seventh MOTION to compel by "echostar defendants". (Attachments: # 1 Affidavit of
in Support of Motion# 2 Exhibit A# 3 Exhibit Bit 4 Exhibit Cali 5 Exhibit D# E: Exhibit E;

07f08{2005 132 Exhibit G1# 9 Exhibit G2# 10 Exhibit Hit 11 Exhibit I# 12 Exhibit]-iii 13 Exhibit Kat 14
Exhibit M# 16 Exhibit Nil! 17 Exhibit O# 18 Text of Proposed Order)(Friedman, Paul) (1
07/08/2005)
"”"FILED IN ERROR. PLEASE IGNORE Doc #130, Motion to Compel. Replaced with Do:
(Entered: 07/1112005)
FILED UNDER SEAL - EXHIBIT C to #132 Seventh Motion to Compel by "EchoSl:ar defe

iJ?[11;‘2005 134 Communications Corporation, Echostar DB5 Corporation, Echosphere Limited Liability I
(Entered: o7/14/zoos)
ORDER REFERRING MOTIONS TO THE HONORABLE HARRY W. MCKEE: 131 MOTION to
Enforce May 24, 2005 Resolution and for a Court Order Concerning Motions to Compel

133 "Echostar defendants",, 118 sixth MOTION to Compel filed by "EchoStar derendants",,
MOTION to compel filed by “EchoStar defendants", . Signed by Judge David Folsom on
(mrm, J (Entered: 07/13/2005)
Eighth MOTION to Compel by "EchoStar defendants". (Attachments: # 1 Text of Propo
(Friedman, Paul) Additional attachment(s) added on 7,l15I2005 (sm, ). (Entered: 07{1
MOTION for Partial Summary Judgment of Non-Infringement: (1) No Infringement by I
7100/7200 Devices; and (2) No Infringement Under the Doctrine of Equivalents by "Ec
defendants". (Attachments: ii 1 Text of Proposed Order Proposed Orderii‘ 2 Exhibit Krt
Sheet)(l(ramer, Karl) (Entered: 0?/1512005)

137 FILED UNDER SEAL EXHIBIT to clot # 136. (DOS. } (Entered: O7/19/2005)
"*Document modified to attach correct document*"'* FILED UNDER SEAL - Ext-lIBITt

141 Eighth Motion to Compel #135 by Echcistar Technologies corporation. (ehs) Modified o
(ehs) (Entered: 07121/2005}

ORDER REFERRING MOTION to the Honorable Harry W. McKee: 135 Eighth MOTION to
"Echostar defendants", . Signed by Judge David Folsom on 7/20/05. (mrrn. ) (Entered
RESPONSE in Opposition re 131 MOTION to Compel to Enforce May 24, 2005 Resolutio
Order Concerning Motions to Compel filed by TIVO Inc. (Attachments: it 1 Affidayit Ho
and Exhibits A and Bit 2 Affidavit Chambers Declarationii‘ 3 Text of Proposed Order)(Lg
(Entered: 07/20/2005)

07/ZDROOSRESPONSE in Opposition re 132 Seventh MOTION to Compel filed by TIVO Inc. (AttachAffidavit Hoffman Declaration and Exhibits A to G)(Lyon, Richard) (Entered: 07/20/20C

071222005 142 NOTICE of Hearing: Discovery Hearing set for 7/29{200S 09:30 AM in Ctrm 210 (TylerMagistrate Judge Harry W. McKee. (srg, ) (Entered: 0?/22/2005)

NOTICE by "Ecriostar defendants“ Letter Brief to Judge McKee Regarding Completion o
Deposition (Kramer, Karl) (Entered: O?/26/2005)
RESPONSE in Support re 131 MOTION to Compel to Enforce May 24, 2005 Resolution 2

07/25f2005 144 Order Concerning Motions to Compel filed by "EchoStar defendants". (Kramer, Karl) (E
07!26/2005)

REPLY to Response to Motion re 132 Seventh MOTION to Compel filed by "EchoStar de
(Attachments: ii 1 Suppleme ntal Declaration of Paul A. Friedman In Support of Echost

"I

Ci

El

Qnline 0?!08/2005

‘IT -2
D 07/1112005

Li

o7;13/2005

Cl 07/15/2005 135

D

—-
0?/15f2UUS 136

WIIWII
07f15/2005

07/15/2005

07/20/2005 133

07/20/2005 139orinIIID?/25/2005EflElEEEEEl
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Motion to Compeilii‘ 2 Exhibit 1, Part 1 to Friedman Decl.# 3 Exhibit 1, Part 2 to Frledrn
Exhibit 1 Part 3 to Friedman Dec|.# 5 Exhibit 1, Part 4 to Friedman Dec|.# 5 Exhibit 1.

D QM’ °7’2°’2°°5 145 Friedmad Decl.# 7 Exhibit 1, Part 6 to Friedman Decl.# 3 Exhibit 1, Part 7 to Friedman
1, Part 8 to Friedman Deci.)(Friedman, Paul) (Entered: O7/26i2DO5)
NOTICE by "Echostar defendants" Notice Removing EchoStar's Eighth Motion to Compi

D OWZWZOOE (Kramer, Karl) (Entered: 07/27/2005}
***FIi.ED IN ERROR. SEE CORRECTED DOCUMENT #149*** RESPONSE in Opposition
for Partial Summary Judgment of Non-Infringement: (1) No Infringement by Echo5tar'

Ij I - 07127/2005 14? Devices; and (2) No Infringement Under the Doctrine of Equivalents filed by TIVO Inc.
1 Affidavit Giza Decl iso Opposition wl Exs. 1-11# 2 Text of Proposed Orde-r)(Giza, Ale:
on 8/9/2005 (ens, ). (Entered: DIU27/zoos)
RESPONSE in Opposition re 135 Eighth MOTION to compel nied by Two Inc. (Lyon, Ri

‘“‘“'REPLACE5 DOCUMENT #147WHICH WAS FILED IN ERROR‘“'““ RESPONSE in Oppcis
MOTION for Partial Summary Judgment of Non-Infringement: (1) No Infringement by I

D Onl ne 07127/2005 149 7100/7200 Devices; and (2) No Infringement Under the Doctrine of Equivalents filed b
(Attachments: if 1 Affidavit Giza Decl. lso Opposition w/ Exs. 1-11# 2 Text of Propose:
Alexander) Modified on 8/912005 (ehs, ). (Entered: D?/2772005)
*"*SEALED PER ORDER if 176*” Second MOTION to Ccirnpel by TWO Inc. (Attachme
Affidavit Hoffman Declaration and Exhibited! (2) Text of Proposed Order Proposed Orde

Cl Qrmne O7J28{2lJ05 150 (original sent to Marshall Ofc 9/13/os) Modified on 3115:2005 (fT'irTi'l, ). Modified on 8}:
Additional attachment(s) added on 9/13/2005 (mpv, ). Modified on 9I13/2005 (mpv, J
07/28f2005) *

. REPLY to Response to Motion re 135 Eighth MOTION to Compel filed by "Echostar defeO7/zsfloos 151 (Friedman, Paul) (Entered: O7/2B{2Cl05)
ORDER regarding motions heard before the court on W29/OS as set forth herein. Signs

%°7’29’2°°5 McKee on 7/20/05. (ehs) (Entered: oaro1/2005)
Minute Entry for proceedings held before Judge H. W. McKee : Motion Hearing held on
MOTION to compel to Enforce May 24, 2005 Resolution and for a Court Order Concern

. compel filed by "Ecl1oStar defendants",, 135 Eighth MOTION to compel filed by "Echos
U W °7’29’2°°5 153 113 Sixth MOTION to compel riled by "EchoStardefendants",, 132 Seventh MOTION ti:

"EchoStar defendants"; An order will be entered regarding these motions. (Court Repo
McFarland.) (mjm, ) (Entered: os/01/zoos)

RANSCRIPT of Motion hearing held on July 29 2005 at 10:37 am before Judge Harry
@°3"°“2°°5 Reporter: Jill E McFadden. (ehs) (Entered: O8/63/2005]

NOTICE by "Echostar defendants" and [Defendant-3' Proposed] Order on Motions Argue
'3 03/“H2095 154 2005 Hearing (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit A)(Friedman, Paul) (Entered: 03/02/zoos)

NOTICE by TIVO Inc [Proposed] Order Re EchoStar‘s Motion to Enforce May 24, 2005 I_| Online OBIOZ/2005IF

eellll
-4 l'I’:r 3OUo3 fl‘0 ('103 1:11 ,-.. -'5

O.3 Z’n:- III E -..- »-. rn :l'I'9%inO. O -9.O M "in NI3Q U‘! ‘NJ

REPLY to Response to Motion re 136 MOTION for Partial Summary Judgment of Non-In
157 No Infringement by EchoStar's ?100f72DD Devices; and (2) No Infringement Under thi

Equivalents filed by "Echostar defendants". (Friedman, Paul) (Entered: OBIO3/2005)

ORDER granting 131 Motion to compel, granting in part and denying in part 132 Motio
set forth herein. Signed by Judge T. John Ward on 8/4105. tehs, J (Entered: D8/05I20i

MOTION to Continue the Deadline for Summary Judgment Motions On Issues of lrifring
159 Infringement by "Echostar defendants". (Friedman, Paul) Additional attachrrient(s) ad:

(fal, ). (Entered: DBIOSIZOOS}
ORDER REFERRING MOTION to the Honorable Harry W. McKee for decision: 150 Secon
compel filed by TIVO Inc, . Signed by Judge David Folsom on 3/5/05. (mrrn, ) (Eriterei

Notified Attorney, Ben Yorlcs, Per GO O4-12, this court no longer accepts pleadings in t
Clerk will no longer mail or fax notices or orders to parties. All notices and orders gene
court shall be sent electronically. (ehs. ) (Entered: 0810812005}

RESPONSE in Opposition re I59 MOTION to Continue the Deadline for Summary Judgn
151 Issues of Infringement or Non—Infringernent filed by TIVO Inc. (Attachments: it 1 Text

Order)(Glza, Alexander) (Entered: DB/09/2005)
RESPONSE in Opposition re 150 Second MOTION to compel flied by "EchoStar defencla

O8/09f2D05 162 (Attachments: # 1 Affidavit of Paul A. Friedman and Ears. A-E# 2 Exhibit F-P# 3 Exhlbi‘
Paul} (Entered: 08/O9/2005)
REPLY to Response to Motion re 159 MOTION to continue the Deadline for Summary Ji

163 On Issues of Infringement or Non-Infringement filed by "Echostar defendants". (Friedr
(Entered: 08/09f2005)
FILED UNDER SEAL - EXHIBIT 12 to Declaration of Alexander C.D. Giza in support ofT

154 opposition to Eci'iostar's motion for partial summary judgment of non—infringement by"
(Entered: OBIID/2005]

D ‘ 08}03/2005

158E1 Qijmjg DB]04/2005

D

-1
0310512005

03/08!2005

1'Cl :13EE"I O8/C|3r'200S

O :3 [D 'i'J8/09.32005

oa/o9/zoos

OBIOQIZOOSEE !!lE

magmaa
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. hird MOTION to compel by TWO Inc. (Attachments: # 1 Affidavit Declaration of Mich-
D 95” °B’1°’2°°5 155 Exhibit A-J# 3 Text of Proposed Order)(Baxter, Samuel) (Entered: OB/10/2005)

_ FILED UNDER SEAL - Exi-iiarrs e - c to deciaration of Micheile Armond in support of p
“W1”/2°05 to compel #155 by TWO Inc (ehs, ) (Entered: oaim/2005)

MOTION for Leave to File Excess Pages TIVO‘S MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE TI\i'O'S SU
OPPOSITION TO ECHOSTAR'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT OF NON-Ill

Q 0Bf10/2005 16? (1) NO INFRINGEMENT BY ECHOSTAR'S 7100,0200 DEVICES; AND (2) NO INFRINGEM
DOCTRINE OF EQUIVALENTS IN EXCESS OF PAGE LIMIT by TWO Inc. (Attachments: #
Proposed Order)(Ba:-tter, Samuel) (Entered: 08/10/2005)

. FILED UNDER SEAL - EXHIBIT A to Declaration of Paul A Friedmanin Support of Deft‘s
170 ivo's second motion to compel by "Echoslzar defendants"..(el'is, ) (Entered: D8/11/20E

RESPONSE in Opposition re 16? MOTION for Leave to File Excess Pages Tl\i'O'S MOTIO
. FILE TIVO'S SURREPLY IN OPPOSITION TO ECHOSTAR’S MOTION FOR PARTIAL 5U|'~‘|Mi

U 9”—"“§ D3’1”2°05 153 or NON-INFRINGEMENT: (1) NO INFRINGEMENT av ECHOSTAR'S min/7200 DEVICES
"Echostar defendants". (Friedman, Paul) (Entered: D8l11f200S)

. Consent MOTION to Seal TIVO'5 SECOND MOTION TO COMPEL by TIVO Inc. (Attachmt
owluzoosProposed Order)(Baxter, Samuel) (Entered: 08/11f2DOS)

. FILED UNDER SEAL - EXHIBIT B to Declaration of Paul A Friedman in support of deft's -
08/llfloos 171 ivo's second motion to compel by "Echostar defendants". (ehs, ) (Entered: D8/l1!20I

, FILED UNDER SEAL - EXHIBIT D to Declaration of Paul A Friedman in support of deFt's
osnuzoofi 172 Tivo's second motion to compel by "Echostar defendants".(ehs, ) (Entered: 08f11l200

. FILED UNDER SEAL - EXHIBIT P to Declaration of Paui A Friedman in Support of DeFt's
D 9i‘“—“§ °3’ 11’2°05 173 ivo's second motion to compel by ”EchoStar defendants". (ens, ) (Entered: as/11/20¢

ORDER granting in part and denying in part 159 Motion to Continue the ddl for Surnma

D 03/12/2005 174 Motions on Issues of Infringement or Non-Infringement is GRANTED-IN-PART and DENthat the ddl for summary judgment motions on issues of infringement or non—infringen
CONTINUED to 8/25/05. Signed by Judge David Folsom on B!11lD5. (mrm, J (Entered:

REPLY to Response to Motion re 150 Second MOTION to Compei filed by TIVO Inc. (Ba:
 Oansfloos (Entered: O8/1512005}
L‘;

75

U8/132005 173 Minute Entry for proceedings held before Judge H. W. McKee : Telephone Conference I’B/15/2005. (Court Reporter 5. Guthrie.) (mjm, ) (Entered: DB/1?/2005)

ORDER granting 169 Motion to Seal . Signed by Judge David Folsom on 8l15/05. (mrn
Ij 08f16/2005 176 03/16/2005)

ORDER that Echostar produce all such documents created before suit was filed, and m
E Online 08f17/2005 17? witnesses with knowledge of relevant pre—suit communications. Echostar to make Mr.

for live hours of deposition . Signed by Judge H. W. McKee on Bil?/05. (ehs, ) (Entere

estimate of the total time that pty needs to complete the presentation of testimony, in-
examination, cross examination, re—dlrect, and rebuttal. . Signed by Judge David Folso
(mrrn, ) (Entered: 08l17f2005)

ORDER; The Court hereby CONVERTS said initial pretrial conference to a status confer:1

08/1772005 179oaoen; ORDERED that each otv shall file a motion no later than 5:00pm Friday, 3/25;
08} 17/2005 80 the some time and place. Status Conference set for 9/1/2005 10:00 AM in Ctrm 319 {'1

Judge David FoIsom.. Signed by Judge David Folsom on 8/17/05. (mrm. } (Entered: 0!
FILED UNDER SEAL - MOTION for Leave to File second amended complaint to Join Ectit
by TIVO Inc. (ehs, J (Entered: DB/18/2005)

FILED UNDER SEAL - NOTICE of motion for and Memorandum in support of Echostar‘s
Partial Summary Judgment re damages period by "Echostar defendants". (ehs, ) (Ente

Runner Dan.’/2005 (EEF::O;{.(|?A;|$:I:.Ega:I;-l;?;ID(:$OCUMENT to Document # 181, Motion For I-|'_'l

%E55EcE§§E3sZi2.i.;.’EfE".§?.5r‘i§‘i‘é;‘i':.‘?.?'};“..1.?3i£3.‘3;L‘3f‘5%5i§?;’§o*%“'i "”‘°
E“£J;'é’i.'i.i.°.1§3“i?'1‘i’2..ii.i'£i§p‘§s2iiioi'i2rS‘Eif.E;i‘:?ii?:.:l§{?eT.i2i§:I"$?fé°;3i§%3‘

%§E§§.?£§.?.i.L"fii1,%”§3‘??‘é£‘i.fs%§.‘1.';‘§Jii‘2.?.iT.‘iT Fiiiiii:'.1v‘?’i1’;':1.?a§°iE‘ii;23 .'%%f{%Z‘§8‘ai
EEAIIEIEEOIHSTRUCTION ORDER. Signed by Judge David Folsom on 8/18l05- (mrm, ) (I

 Eiigltécgdoyogeiigozsgrsderendents" of Readiness to File Joint Pre-Trial Order (McE|hinny
"WITHDRAWN AS PER ORDER # 333“ MOTION in Limine No. 11 to Preclude Late Di:

. by "Echostar defendants". (Attachments: # 1 Text of Proposed Order Proposed Orderiii
D N °3"8’2°°5 133 Evans Deci. 150 w} Exhibits A-Git 3 Affidavit Evans Decl. Ex. H# 4 Affidavit Evans Dec

I)(Krarner, Karl) Modified on 9/20/2005 (mrrn, ). (Entered: D8/18/2005)

httpswcourtlinit.lexisnexis.comfDockotSearchfResnlIs.aspx 10i'31f200S
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MOTION for Partial Summary Judgment of Invalidity Due to Indefiniteness by "EchoSta
DB/18l2OD5 189 Responses due by 8130/2005 (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit A part 1# 2 Exhibit A part 2#

ext of Proposed Order)(Harl<ins, Robert) (Entered: DB/18/2005)
FILED UNDER SEAL - NOTICE of MOTION and Memorandum in support of motion for pi
Judgment of no willful infringement Volume 1 by "Echostar defendants". (ens. ) (Enter
FILED UNDER SEAL - Declaration of Karl J Kramer in Support of deft's motion for parti:

191 'udgrnent of non—wi|lfu|nes5 of infringement #190 Volume I of Exhibits A-C, Volume #
defendants". (ehs, ) (Entered: D8119/2005]
FILED UNDER SEAL - Declaration of Karl J. Kramer in Support of defl:'s motion for parti
udgment of non-willfulness of infringement #190 Volume II of Exhibits D-V, Volume at

defendants". (ens, ) (Entered: U8/19/2005)

FILED UNDER SEAL - MOTION in Limine No. 1 - to preclude reference to. use of and re
0B!18/2005 193 expert report and testimony of John R. Hauser; Declaration of Karl J Kramer in support

“Echostar defendants". (ehs, ) Entered: OB/1912005)
FILED UNDER SEAL — MOTION in Limine No. 2 - to exclude reference to or evidence reg

DBIIB/2005 194 opinion of counsel; Declaration of Karl J Kramer in support thereof by "Echostar defenr
Modified on 8119/2005 (ehs, ) ATTACHED CORRECT DOCUMENT TO ENTRY. (Entered:

FILED UNDER SEAL - MOTION in Limine No. 3 - to preclude any reference to, use of or
08/18/2005 195 PTO Museum Display. or Alternatively. to allow discovery by "Echostar defendants". (e

08/19!2DO5)

FILED UNDER SEAL - MOTION in Limine No. 4 - to preclude TWO from denying the exi:
DBIIB/2005 196 infringing alternatives: Declaration of Karl J Kramer in support thereof by "Echostar de

(Entered: 03119/2005)
FILED UNDER SEAL ~ MOTION in Limine No. 5 - to preclude reference to, use of, or reli

DBIIB/2005 1.97 expert report and opinion of Alan Gordon on Willfulness; Declaration of Karl J Kramer I
by "EchoStar defendants". (ens, ) (Entered: 08f19I2lJO5}
FILED UNDER SEAL - MOTION in Limine No. 6 - to preclude reference to, use of, and r:

198 preamble of any asserted claim as a limitation; Declaration of Karl J Kramer in support
“Echostar defendants". (ens, ) (Entered: D8/19.f20DS)
FILED UNDER SEAL - MOTION in Limine No. 7 - to preclude reference to, use of, or reli

199 oonvoyed sales of TIVO's subscription services; Declaration of Karl J. Kramer In Suppol
“Echostar defendants". (ens, ) (Entered: DB/19/2005)

FILED UNDER SEAL — MOTION in Limine No. 3 - to preclude reference to, use of, or reli
expert report and testimony of Keith R Ugone on damages; Declaration of Karl J. Krarn
thereof by "Echostar defendants". (ens, ) (Entered: OB/l.9J2DCl5)
FILED UNDER SEAL - MOTION in Limine No. 9 - to preclude evidence on doctrine or ad

201 Declaration of Karl J Kramer in support thereof by "Echostar defendants". (ens. } (Ente
08/19/2005)

FILED UNDER SEAL - MOTION in Limine No. 10 — to preclude reference to, use of, and
202 other Echostar Litigation; Declaration of Karl J. Kramer in support thereof by "EC|'IO5l:Bl

(ehs, J (Entered: lJEl,r'19/2005)

first MOTION to Amendlcorrect 167 MOTION for Leave to File Excess Pages TlVO'S MI
TO FILE TIVO’S SURREPLY IN OPPOSITION TO ECHOsTAR'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUI

203 JUDGMENT OF NON-INFRINGEMENT: (1) NO INFRINGEMENT BY ECHOSTAR'S T100/72
AND (Unopposed) by TIVO Inc. (Attachments: it 1)(Baxter, Samuel) (Entered: 08/22/'.
NOTICE by Two Inc re 165 Third MOTION to Compel Withdrawing Third Motion to Con
Echo5tar's Agreement to Provide the Requested Discovery (Armand, Michelle) (Enterec
"*"‘FILED IN ERROR; PLEASE IGNORE: REPLACED BY #203 CORRECTED DOCUMENT“
in Limine to Preclude any reference to, use of, and reliance upon PTO museum display,
to allow discovery by "Echostar defendants". (Kramer, Ka r|) Modified on 8/24f2D05 (IT
08/2312005)

ORDER granting 203 First MOTION to Amend/Correct 167 MOTION for Leave to File Ex’
TIVO'5 MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE TIVO'S SURREPLY IN OPPOSITION TO ECHOSTAR‘

08/23/2005 PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT OF NON-INFRINGEMENT: (1) NO INFRINGEMENT BY EC
7100/7200 DEVICES; AND (Unopposed) by TIVO Inc.. Signed by Judge David Folsom r
(rnrm, ) (Entered: OBI23/2005)
***FILED IN ERROR. Document # 205, Third Motion in Limine. PLEASE IGNORE. REPLI
CORRECTED DOCKET ENTR‘r'"" (mpv, J (Entered: 03/24/2005)
ORDER re 133 MOTION for Extension of Time to File and for Clarification of Pre—Trial SI

by TIVO Inc, Final Pretrial Conference set for 10/11/2005 in Ctrm 106 (Marshall) befor
0812412005 207 Folsom. Jury Selection set for 10}12/2005 10:00 AM in Ctrm 106 (Marshall) before Jud

Proposed Pretrial Order due by 8/2612005 at 5pm. Objections to exhibits shall be filed
9/9/D5 at 5pm. Signed by Judge David Folsom on 8/24/05. (mrm, } (Entered: DB/24/2

AFFIDAVIT in Support re I95 MOTION in Limine No. 3~-To Preclude Any Reference to.

08/18/2005

oa/1812005

DB]18/2005rear E:

E.229._._ _'5'5':1‘5 aston:to UB1‘ 18}2005

03/ 13/2005

03/ 1 3/2005

OBI 18/2005

05! 18/2005

03l22.’2005

D

0

I]

D 20423 08/22/2005

Cl D8f23f2005

D

Q (13 ""I|.. -5-'1 I\Joc: UIareE I
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. Reliance Upon PTO Museum Display (by Declarant Jonathan Bockman) filed by "Echosl
'3 QM-‘3 °3’2“’2°°5 2°“ (Kramer. Karl) (Entered; os/24;2oo5)

FILED UNDER SEAL — Surreply in Opposition re 136 MOTION for Partial Summary Judgi
[j Qnllge 08/24/2005 Infringement: (1) No Infringement by EchoStar's 710017200 Devices; and (2) No Infrli

the Doctrine of Equivalents filed by TIVO Inc. (ehs, ) (Entered: O8/2512005)

. ORDER denying as moot 55 Motion to Compei, finding as moot 64 Motion to Compel . E
D H. W. McKee on 8)'2S/05. (ehs, J (Entered: 08/25f2U05)

NOTICE by "EchoStar defendants" Letter Brief to Judge McKee Regarding Completion o
E] Qfllifls 08l25/2005 211 Deposition (Kramer, Karl) Modified on 3/30/2005 (fal, ). Modified on 9/22/2005 (mpv,

DB/25/2005)
. FILED UNDER SEAL - MOTION for Partial Summary Judgment of Non—Infringement (3 \

D Dans/2°05 212 "echostar defendants". (ehs. ) (Entered: 08l26i2005)
Received Submission of Documents Pursuant to 8/5/OS order filed by BenQ defendants

D 08I25’20°5ndditionaI attaci1ment(s) added on Bi’26/2005 (ehs, J. (Entered: 08/26/2005)
‘‘‘**FILED IN ERROR. Document ii‘ 213. Submission of Documents. PLEASE IGNORE.”

D °5’25’2°°5 (Entered: on/25/2005)
***FILED IN ERROR. Document it 212, Motion ATTACHED WRONG DOCUMENT. PLEAS

5 MM °3’25’2°°5(ehs. I (Entered: oa/25/zoos)
FILED UNDER SEAL - MOTION for Partial Summary Judgment of Non-Infringement (3 \

'3 °3’25’2°°5 "Echo5tar defendants". (eh s, ) (Entered: 08/26/2005)
TRANSCRIPT of Telephonic Motion Hearing Proceedings held on 8/15/05 at 9:37 a.m. i

I__j Runner 031925/2005 215 Honorable US Magistrate Judge Harry W. McKee. Court Reporter: Shea Sloan. (ch, ) (E
08/26l2005)

D OM25/2005 1l=_I[i{'igD[!i.1J:IEEEESSEiflyéatzggiooig/fggfligci-3;; Summary Judgment of Infringement of Claim:
FILED UNDER SEAL - DECLARATION of Michelle Armond in Support of motion for partiz

'3229'udgment of infringement of claims 1 and 32 by TIVD Inc. (ehs, ) (Entered: 03129/zoo
FILED UNDER SEAL - DECLARATION of Jerry Gibson, Ph.D. in Support in support of l'I"IC

 osizwzoos 230 summaryjudgment of infringement of claims 1 and 32 by TIVO Inc. (ehs, ) (Entered: l

I MOTION for More Definite Statement to Clarify Order of August 17, 2005 by "EchostarI] Qnling 0Bf26{2005 216 (Attachments: if 1 Affidavit of Paul A. Fl'iE'.di'I'iBf‘|# 2 Text of Proposed Orcler)(Friedman.
OB/26l2005)

 Us/26,2005 C8),P.2E;f_[§Slh(aei£h';iV)iJ(fé1r?:((aere[r)jl:. [§35i'll:i§2Jif12a(l)\E'la3il)ab|e for deposition on 9f15/O5. Signed by Judg
Second MOTION in Limine To Preclude Evidencemrgument In Front of the Jury Regardi

[:1 Dnline 0812612005 213 inequitable Conduct Defense by TWO Inc. (Attachments: # 1 Text of Proposed Order i
(Armand, Micheilei (Entered: 03125/2005)

hird MOTION in Limine by TIVO Inc. (Attachments: # 1 Affidavit Declarationrt 2 Text
M°3’25’2°°5 319 Order)(Armond, Michelle) (Entered: oa/zsizoosi

Fifth MOTION in Limine by TIVO Inc. (Attachments: # 1 Affidavit Deciarationit 2 Text:
°3’2“’2°°5order){Arrnond. Michelle) (Entered: 08/26/2005)

FILED UNDER SEAL - MOTION in Limine No. 4: Echostar may not offer evidence or arg

El Onling 03126/2005 221 i(3éher SllI|gg[?é£n::i2£J6l1I52,[::3§l2)JflSiSt€flt with the Court's Claim Construction rulings by TIVO Incntere :

FILED UNDER SEAL - MOTION in Limine No.1: To preclude defendants from introducing
E 08/26/2005 making arguments regarding agreements wholly between non-parties by TIVO Inc. (et

OB/26/2005)

08126/2°05i".é?.i‘.‘fi”p§..°.f‘.'.§‘.§"3.§Z?i‘.ii'Ei.Ti'i‘.'i i.Z“.3i.3‘§”.E‘iE§I;Z'."Ja}§27§3E%3"‘”°"°”"“"' "W"
Mos/25/zoos MOTION Providing Estimate of Total Trial Time by TIVO Irlc. (Armand, Michelle) (Enter-

Proposed Pretn'a| Order by TIVO Inc, Echostar Communications Corporation, Echostar I
Echostar Technologies Corporation, Echcisphere Limited Liability Company. (Attacrimer

D Qnling 0812612005 225 Exhibit A# 2 Exhibit Exhibit Bit 3 Exhibit Exhibit C# 4 Exhibit Exhibit D# 5 Exhibit Exhi
Exhibit F# 7 Exhibit Exhibit G# 8 Exhibit Exhibit H# 9 Exhibit Exhibit 1# 10 Exhibit Exh
Exhibit K# 12 Exhibit Exhibit L# 13 Exhibit Exhibit M)(Lyon, Richard) (Entered: O8I25/

MOTION for Leave to File A Suri-eply Brief In Support of Its Motion for Partial Summary

I: osflsfzoos Non-Infringement: (1) No Infringement by EchoStar's 7100f?200 Devices; and (2) NoUnder the Doctrine of Equivalents by "Echostar defendants". (Attachments: # 1 Echos
Brlef# 2 Text of Proposed Orl:ler)(Friedman, Paul) (Entered: 03/26f2(J(J5)

MOTION Motion to Exclude Improperly Withheld Media-4 and Burstware Documents ant
Ij Oniine 08/26/2005 227 TIVO Inc. (Attachments: if 1 Affidavlt Declarations! 2 Text of Proposed Order)(Armond

(Entered: 08f26/2005)
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. Minute Entry for proceedings held before Judge H. W. McKee : Telephone Conference I’
[3 Qmie °3’25’2°°5 233 3/25/2005. (Court Reporter M. Morris.) (mjm, ) (Entered: 03/31/zoos)

RESPONSE in Opposition re 151 MOTION for Leave to File Second Amended Complaint
lj 08x29/2005 231 Satellite LLC flied by "EchoStar deiendants". (Attachments: it 1 Affidavit of Paul A. Fri:

1# 3 Exhibit 2)(Friedman, Paul) (Entered: DB/29l20D5)

FILED UNDER SEAL - RESPONSE in Opposition re Echostar‘s 182 MOTION for Partial St
I] 08/29I20lJ5 232 Re: Damages Period filed by Two Inc. (ens, ) Modified on 9114/2005 (rnpv, ). Modifier

(mpv, ). (Entered: OB/30/2005)
. FILED UNDER SEAL - RESPONSE in Opposition to Defendants‘ re 216 MOTION to Clarir

D oafzglzoos 233 1?, 2005 filed by TIVO Inc. (ehs, ) (Entered: O8{30f2OU5)
REPLY to Response to Motion re 216 MOTION for More Definite Statement to Clarify Or

 °8’3°’2°°5 2005 filed by "Echostar defendants". (Friedman, Paul) (Entered: oaxao/zoos)
RESPONSE in Opposition re 189 MOTION for Partial Summary Judgment of Invalidity D

Indefiniteness filed by TWO Inc. (Attachments: air 1 Exhibit 1)(Lyon. Richard) (Entered
MOTION for Extension of Time to File by TIVO Inc. (Attachments: # 1 Proposed Order)

£osr3or2oo==(.......... on/30/zoos)
RESPONSE to Motion re 236 MOTION for Extension of Time to File fired by "EchoStar dc

I:| DBf31f2OD5 237 (Attachments: it 1 Exhibit 1# 2 Exhibit 2# 3 Text of Proposed Order}(Friedman, Paul)
DB/31/2005)
FILED UNDER SEAL - RESPONSE in Opposition re Echostar's 19?‘ MOTION in Limine No

E] 08/31/2005 to, use of, and reliance on the expert testimony of Alan Gordon; Declaration of Richarc
thereof filed by TIVO Inc. (ens. ) (Entered: oa/31,r2o05)

, FILED UNDER SEAL - RESPONSE In Opposition to Eci1ostar's 201 MOTION in Limine No
0831,2005 240 evidence on doctrine of equivalents filed by TIVO Inc. (ehs, I (Entered: OB/31./2005)

[— 0831,2005 241 RESPONSE in Opposition re 188 MOTION in Limine No. 11 to Preclude Late Disclosed ETIVO Inc. (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit A)(Lyon, Richard) (Entered: 08/31/2005)

0831/2oD5RESPONSE in Opposition re 193 MOTION in Limine No. 6 filed by TIVO Inc. (AttachmerDeclaratron)(Lyon, Richard) (Entered: 08/31/2005)

RESPONSE in Opposition re 196 MOTION in Limine No. 4 (and TiVo's Cross-Motion) file08/31/2005 (Attachments: # 1 Lyon Declaration and Exhibltsii 2 Proposed Order Granting Cross-M
Richard) (Entered: DB{31/2005)
RESPONSE in Opposition re 194 MOTION in Limine No. 2 filed by TIVO Inc. (Attachmer
Declaration and Exhibits)(Lyon, Richard) (Entered: 08/31/2005)

UBHIRDDS 245 MOTION for Reconsideration re 1?? Order, by "Echostar defendants". (Attachments: iiiProposed Order](Friedman, Paul) (Entered: D8f31/2005}

FILED UNDER SEAL - RESPONSE in Opposition to Echostar's 193 MOTION in Limine ND

08/31f2DO5 244

DB/31;'2DDS 24? reference to use of, and reliance upon the expert report and testimony of John R Hausn
Inc. (ehs, ) (Entered: 09,fD1f20D5)
FILED UNDER SEAL - RESPONSE in Opposition to Echostar's 199 MOTION in Limine No

03/31/2005 reference to, use of, and reliance on alleged convoyed sales of Tivo's Services filed by
Additional att-achrI1ent(s) added on 91112005 (ehs, ). (Entered: 09/o1/2005)

FILED UNDER SEAL - RESPONSE in Opposition to Echostar's 200 MOTION in Limine No
08/31{2DD5 249 reference to, use of, and reliance on the expert testimony and opinion of Keith R Ugon»

filed by TWO Inc. (ens. J (Entered: 09/o1/zoos)
FILED UNDER SEAL - RESPONSE in Opposition to Echostars 202 MOTION in Limine No

0813112005 to. use of. and reliance on Echostar's other litigation; Declaration of Richard Lyon filed
(ehs, ) (Entered: OQIOIIZODS)

08/31,2005 251 SEALED RESPONSE in Opposition re 190 MOTION for Partial Summary Judgment of NoInfringement filed by TIVO Inc. (mpv, ) (Entered: 091/DUZDDS)

UQIOUZUDS 246 NOTICE by TIVO Inc TiVo's Objections Regarding the Temporal Scope of the August 17(Attachments: # 1 Lyon Declaration)(Lyon, Richard) (Entered: D9/01/2005)
Minute Entry for proceedings held before Judge David Folsom : Status Conference held
(Court Reporter Libby Crawford.) (rnrrn, ) (Entered: 09/01/2005)
ORDER; The Court now ORDERS that each side will have 27.5 hours for base presentat
time related to J5, opening, closing, and transition statements. terminating 223 Motior
Estimated Time Required for Trial . Signed by Judge David Folsom on 9/1/05. (mrm, )
09/01/2005)

ORDER; ORDERED that TiVo’s shall have one additional day, until 9{2/OS, to file its op:
09/01/2005 254 Echostar's motions in limine. granting 236 Motion for Extension of Time to File . Signet

Folsom on 911/05. (rnrm, ) (Entered: 09101/2005)
ORDER; proposed jury questionnaires due 9ll2/U5 at 5pm. Questionnaires are limited

09/OUZODS ORDERS the ptys to jointly determine the size and contents of the jury notebooks. Plfa
allowed one jury notebook. . Signed by Judge David Folsom on 9/1/05. (mrm, ) (Enter

09/01/2005

09/01/2005
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ORDER GRANTING EC.HOSTAR'5 MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE A SURREPLY BRIEF IN Si

MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT ON NON-INFRINGEMENT: (1) NO INFRlN'
I: Onl‘ne 09/01/2005 256 ECHOSTAR'S ?1D0f720O DEVICES: AND (2) NO INFRINGEMENT UNDER THE DOCTRIN

EQUIVALENTS; granting 226 Motion for Leave to File . Signed by Judge David Foisom :
(mrm, ) (Entered: 09/01i2C|05)
ECHOS‘l'AR'S SURREPLY OPPOSITION BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF ITS MOTION FOR PARTIA

UDGMENT OF NON-INFRINGEMENT: (1) NO INFRINGEMENT BY ECHOSTAFFS ?1DOf'r‘2
Ij Online 09/01/2005 257 AND (2) NO INFRINGEMENT UNDER THE DOCTRINE OF EQUIVALENTS: re 136 MOTIOP

Summary Judgment of non-infringement filed by "Ei:hoStar defendants". (rnrrn, ) Modi
9/14/2005 (mpv, ). (Entered: 09,101/2005)

SEALED REPLY to Response to Motion re IE2 MOTION for Partial Summary Judgment F
'3 °9’°°’2°°5 Period filed by "Echostar defendants". (mpv, ) (Entered: 09/aexzoos)

REPLY to Response to Motion re 186 MOTION for Leave to File Second Amended Comp
°9’°5’2°°51nc. (Lyon, Richard) (Entered: 09/os/zoos)
D Dgme/2005 RESPONSE in Opposition re 195 MOTION in Limlne No. 3 filed by TIVO Inc. (AttachmerDeciarationii‘ 2 Denny Declarationii 3 Singietary Declaration)(Lyon, Richard) (Entered:

FILED UNDER SEAL - RESPONSE in Opposition re 228 MOTION for Partial Summary Jui
D Dgmfilzoos Infringement of Claims 1 and 32 filed by "EchoStar defendants". (mpv, ) (Entered: 09/

FILED UNDER SEAL - RESPONSE in Opposition re 221 MOTION in Limlne #4 Echostar r
evidence or argument, or make other suggestions, inconsistent with the Court's Claim

[3 EME-F Ogle-H2005 Rulings; and Declaration of Kan J. Kramer filed by "Echostar defendants". (mpv, ) (Em
09/07/2005)
FILED UNDER SEAL - RESPONSE in Opposition re 220 Fifth MOTION in Limine to Preclu

Runner 09/07/2005 263 agrument relating to the reverse doctrine of equivalents; and Declaration of Karl J. Kra
"Echostar defendants". (mpv, ) (Entered: O9/07/2005)

D

E Runner 264 Media4 and Burstware Documents and Witnesses filed by "Echostar defendants"- (mpt.
09/07/2005)

RESPONSE in Opposition re 222 MOTION in Lirnine No. 1 filed by "Echostar defendants
U9/O?/2005

FILED UNDER SEAL - RESPONSE in Opposition re 22? MOTION Motion to Exclude Imph
O9/O7/2005

D 265 # 1 Affidavit Lynde Deciaratlon In Support Of Opposition to Ti\i‘o's Motion in Limine No
Karl} (Entered: 09/07/2005)

RESPONSE in Opposition re 218 Second MOTION in Limine To Preclude Evidence/Argur
I:| ‘ 09/07/2005 the Jury Regarding Echo5tar's Inequitabie Conduct Defense filed by "Echostar defenda

Karl) (Entered: as/0712005)

RESPONSE in Opposition re 219 Third MOTION in Limine filed by "Echo5tar defendants
D °9’°7/2°05 257 (Entered: 09/omoos)

- Received SEALED DECLARATION OF NANCY S. HALPIN in Support of Echostar's opposil
'-_’ MR3’ 09””/2°°5Motion in Limine No. 1 #255 {mpv, ) (Entered: 09/07/zoos)

Received SEALED Declaration of Kari J. Kramer In Support of Echostar's Opposition to‘
D ELI“-§‘nnr mm?/20DSlimine No. 2. Attachment to Document #266. (mpv, } (Entered: O9/O7/2005)

Received SEALED Declaration of Karl J. KRamer in Support of Echostar‘s opposition to‘
E‘ M’ °9’°7’2°°5iimine Nos. 3A-3C attachment to Document #257. (mpv, ) (Entered: 09/07/2005)

MOTION for Protective Order Ei:hostar's Motion for a Protective Order Prohibiting Two I

H 09/CWZOO5 :68 Discovery In Other Jurisdictions by Echostar Communications Corporation, Echostar DEEchostar Technologies Corporation, Echosphere Limited Liability Company. (Kramer, K
attachmentts} added on 9/13/2005 (fai, ). (Entered: O9/O7/2005)
AFFIDAVIT in Support re 268 MOTION for Protective Order Echostar‘s Motion for a Prot
Prohibiting Tivo from Pursuing Discovery in Other Jurisdictions Declaration of Karl J. Kr
of Echostar's Motion for a Protective Order Prohibiting TiVo from Pursuing Discovery in

D Qnliile U9fO7f2U05 269 Jurisdictions fiied by "EchoStar defendants", Echostar Communications Corporation, EC
Corporation, Echostar Technologies Corporation, Echosphere Limited Liability Company
iii 1 Exhibit At? 2 Exhibit B# 3 Exhibit C# -1 Exhibit D# 5 Exhibit Era! 6 Exhibit F# 7 Exh
Hit 9 Exhibit I)(Kramer, Karl) (Entered: 09/O7/2005)

REPLY to Response to Motion re 1139 MOTION for Partial Summary Judgment of Invalid
°9’°7’2°°5 27° Indefiniteness filed by "Echostar defendants". (Harkins, Robert} (Entered: as/0712005

FILED UNDER SEAL - RESPONSE in Opposition to Echostar's MOTION and Cross Motion
D 09/07/2005 271 Summary Judgment of Infringement of Claims 31 and 61 fiied by TWO Inc. (ehs, ) (En

09/08l2D05)

RANSCRIPT of Proceedings (JOINT Status Conference) held on 9/1/2005 before Judge
09108/2005 2?‘? Court Reporter: Libby Crawford. (sm, I (Entered: O9/0312005)

MOTION for Leave to File Echo5tar's Unopposed Motion to File Declarations ISO of Rep
EchoStar's MIL Nos. 1 & 6-10 by “EchoStardefendants". (Attachments: ii 1 Text of PH

D oglosfloofi 273 Proposed Order Granting Unopposed Motion to File Declarations ISO EchoStar‘s MIL Nc
(Kramer. Kari) (Entered: 0910312005)
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NOTICE by “Echostar defendants" re 188 MOTION in Lirnine No. 11 to Preclude Late Di
D Oniige 09/03/2005 274 Defendant's Notice of Withdrawal of Echo5tr's August 18. 2005 Motion in Lirnlne No. 1]

(Entered: o9/03/zoos)

Joint MOTION to Amendfcorrect 207 Order” set Scheduling Qrder Deadlines” Termini
. Echostar Communications Corporation. Echostar DB5 Corporation, Echostar Technolog

D 9319‘: 09108/2005 275 Echosphere Limited Liability Company. (Lyon, Richard) Additional attachi‘nent(s) added
rrai, ). (Entered: owns/zoos)
ORDER GRANTING ECHOSTAR‘5 UNOPPOSED MOTION TO FILE DECLARATIONS IN SUI

I] Onfigg 0910912005 276 REPLIES FOR ECHOSTAR'S MOTIONS IN LIMINE NOS. 1 AND 6-10; granting 273 Motio
I-"ile . Signed by Judge David Folsom on 9J9/05. (mrrn, ) (Entered: 0910912005)

277 g:13E§/EEo§réEtIl.“Si:r?e1II?J: I.§?.;°rE’§5lL ‘}‘él2‘é.?T£‘éfg‘l‘3§ ."$5’r5n":I;’{é'l‘§L?2f59l‘o°g‘i‘$
218 Egliibizéfitigeggbgsgegg/Isa‘??? re 193 MOTION in Lirnine No. 1 filed by "Echostar derenc

E.§rP‘I).‘f(E?‘tfif:dp:or6%e"ég{';3g5?)rI re 194 MOTION in Limine No. 2 filed by "EchoStar defenc
Egfitrégtgeggeggeéglgigggy re 195 MOTION in Limine No. 4 filed by "Echostar defenc

a‘egmifiéfiéezéaeggeléglgigggy re 19? MOTION in Limine No. 5 filed by "Echostar defenc
::|r’|l).\;i:tietEi'e:goi‘1)s9¢:(l):gIi;l83ig)rI re 201 MOTION in Lirnine No. 9 Filed by "Echostar defenc
Egaliftgtgeggogsgeggiiggggy re 202 MOTION in Limine No. 10 filed by "Echostar defer

D 284 E‘.-$1.‘§l‘n‘Z5‘i.25‘E1;‘iiitléfiaiiililéiifs-l7‘2§3E §‘ié.?f;.”éfl’T‘r.‘3?'6;‘£L'i‘;‘2f "‘°‘ 5 “"""
:::n..::.:::.:s::::::::;:.:::e::::.::=.;:2::.: ;°.:::..:2:I::.:aI,:n2:

I7
FILED unosn SEAL REPLY to Response to Motion re 199 MOTION in Limine No. ? and I

Em-‘L °9’°9’2°°5 235 Karl Kramer filed by “Echostar defendants". (sm, ) (Entered: 09/o9/zoos)
FILED UNDER SEAL MOTION for Sanctionstcontempt Order with exhibits by "Echoslsar
(sm, ) (Entered: 09/09/2005)

ORDER Setting Hearing on Motions 188 MOTION in Lirnine No. 11 to Preclude Late Dis:
218 Second MOTION in Limirie To Preciude Evidence/Argument In Front of the Jury Reg
EchOStar's Inequitable Conduct Defense, 193 MOTION in Limine, 219 Third MOTION in
MOTION in Limine, 220 Fifth MOTION in Limine, 195 MOTION in Lirnine, 221 MOTION i
MOTION in Limine, 197 MOTION in Limine, 222 MOTION in Limine, 198 MOTION in Lirr
in Llmine, 200 MOTION in Limine, 201 MOTION in Limine, 202 MOTION in Limine, 227
to Exclude Improperly Withheld Medla4 and Burstware Documents and Witnesses: Mot
Initial Pretrial Conference set for 9l22/2005 10:OI} AM in Ctrm 319 (Texarkana) before
Folsom. Further ORDERED to attend a Final Pre-trial Conference on 10/-M05 in Texarl-IE
Signed by Judge David Folsom on 9/9105. (mrm, ) (Entered: O9/09/2005)

Reset Scheduling Order Deadlines: Initial Pretrial Conference 9f22fDS 10:00 Am in Ctr
O9/O9/2005 {Texarl<ana) before Judge David Folsom. Final Pretrial Conference set for 10/4/2005 It

319 (Texarkana) before Judge David Folsom. (mrm, ) (Entered: D9309/2005)

MOTION to Strike Tivo Inc.'s Cross Motion Re Partial Summary Judgment of Infringema
O9/O9[2DD5 and 61 by "Echostar defendants". (Attachments: it I Affidavit of Karl Kramer and exhi

Proposed Order)(l(ramer, Karl} (Entered: 09/O9/2005)
FILED UNDER SEAL - DECLARATION of Karl J. Kramer in Support of defts 278 Reply to

09/09/2005 290 No. I ~ to preclude reference to, use of, and reliance upon the expert report and testim
Hauser by "Echostar defendants". (ens, ) (Entered: 09r12/2005)
I-TLED UNDER SEAL ~ Declaration of Karl J. Kramer in Support of defts 282 Reply to Mo

O9/‘D9/2005 291 9 - to preclude evidence on doctrine of equivalents by "Echostar defendants". (ehs, ) (
D9/12/2005)
FILED UNDER SEAL ~ Declaration in Support of deft's 2B3 Reply to Motion in Limine No

O9/0912005 292 reference to, use of and reliance upon other Echostar litigation by "Echostar defendant
(Entered: O9/1212005)
ORDER that Echostar produce the notes Bozicevic, Field Bi Francis, LLP created in deve
concerning infringement of the '389 patent. Echostar to produce remaining documents
advice It received from counsel before suit was filed concerning infringement of the ‘.35
& Cannon each be made available for 1 hour of deposition time concerning the notes tl
regarding infringement of the '389 patent. signed by Judge H. W. McKee on 9/12105. 1
09/12/2005)

NOTICE by TWO Inc, "EcI1o5tar defendants" Joint Submission of Proposed Juror Questi

D Runner 09/09/2005 28?

1:] Onling 09/09/2005 288

09/12/2005
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ogylz/2005 294 (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit A# 2 Exhibit B)(Kramer, Karl) (Entered: 09/12/2005)02. 5. to

NOTICE of Disclosure by "Echostar defendants" Pursuant to 35 U.S.C. Section 282 (Fri
(Entered: 09/12,r2oos)
STATUS REPORT Joint List of Pending Motions Other Than Motions In Limine by TIVO II

D9/l2[2OD5 Communications Corporation, Echostar DB5 Corporation, Echostar Technologies Corpo
Echosphere Limited Liability Company. (Lyon, Richard) (Entered: 09{12,f2l'.lD5)

. FILED UNDER SEAL REPLY to Response to Motion re 190 MOTION for Summary Judgmv
09/312005 297 Infringement filed by "Echostar defendants". (mpv, ) (Entered: D9/13/2005)

REPLY to Response to Motion re 195 MOTION in Limine No. 3-To Preciude Any Referenv
' 09/13/2005 and Reliance Upon PTO Museum Display, Or Alternatively, To Allow Discovery filed by '

defendants". (Friedman, Paul) (Entered: 09./13I2005)

. 09/ 1312005 299 NOTICE by "Echostar defendants" re 246 Notice (Other) Defendants’ Opposition to TlvlRegarding the Temporal Scope of the August 17, 2005 Order (Friedman, Paul) (Entere.

. ognyzoos FILED UNDER SEAL - Sur-Reply in Opposition to Ecnostar's 182 MOTION for Partial Suire damages period filed by TIVO Inc. (ehs, ) (Entered: 09f14/2005)

FILED UNDER SEAL - unopposed MOTION for Leave to File Tlvo's Reply regarding Tivo'

09/Iafloos 301 partial summary judgment of infringement of Claims 1 and 32 and Ecl1ostar‘s request l

09)’ l2f2005 295

II

summary judgment of non-infringement of Claims 1 and 32 in excess of page limit by‘
(Entered: us/14/2005)
FILED UNDER SEAL - Opposition to deft‘s protective motion for reconsideration of the c
August 17, 2005 filed by TIVO Inc. (ehs, ) (Entered: 09/14/2005)

Minute Entry for proceedings held before Judge H. W. McKee : Telephone Conference I-
9/13/ZOUS. {Court Reporter M. Morris.) (mjm, ) (Entered: 0911512005)
APPLICATION to Appear Pro l-lac Vice by Attorney Emily A Evans for "Echostar defenda
(Entered: 0911042005)

FILED UNDER SEAL - REPLY to Response to Motion re 214 MOTION for Partial Summar
Non-Infringement of Claims 31 and 61 filed by "Echostar defendants". (rnpv. J (Entere
Pro Hac Vice Filing fee paid by Emily Evans; Fee: $25, receipt number: 5-1-281 (rml, )
o9/14/zoos)

RESPONSE in Support re 222 MOTION in Limine TIVO'S REPLY IN FURTHER SUPPORT I

Clniing O9Il3f2005 302

D9} 13/2005 312

09f14/2005 303

_2|0 D9} 1 4/2005 304

e 09/14/2005P

09’,14f2DD5 305 MOTION IN LIMINE NO. 11 TO PRECLUDE DEFENDANTS FROM INTRODUCING INTO EV.MAKING ARGUMENTS REGARDING AGREEMENTS WHOLLY BETWEEN NON-PARTIES File

(Baxter. Samuel) (Entered: 09/1412005)

IREPLY to Response to Motion re 218 Second MOTION in Limine To Preclude Evidence/A30609/14/2005 of the Jury Regarding EchoStar‘s Inequitable Conduct Defense Filed by TIVO Inc. (Lyon
(Entered: 09/14/2005)

MOTION for Leave to File TiVo's Reply to Motion to Exclude Improperly Withheld Media
09/14/2005 307 Documents and Witnesses by TIVO Inc. (Attachments: # 1 Proposed Order)(Ciiarnber-3

(Entered: D9/14/2005)
RESPONSE in Opposition re 139 MOTION for Partial Summary Judgment of Invalidity D
Indefiniteness filed by Two Inc. (Armand, Michelle) (Entered: 09/14/2005)

Oglmlzoos Support re 219 Third MOTION |l'I Limine filed by TWO Inc. (Armond, Micr

DWHJZODS 'l;§f1Pl3§§ES|;'i Support re 221 MOTION in Lll"l'llf'lE filed by TIVO Inc. (Armond, Michelle)
RESPONSE in Support re 220 Fifth MOTION in Limine filed by TIVO Inc. (Arrnond, Mich-
09/1412005)
APPEAL OF MAGISTRATE JUDGE DECISION to District Court by "EchoStar defendants"
(Attachments: # 1 Exhibit A)(Friedman, Paul) (Entered: D9/15{2005)
RESPONSE in Support re 22? MOTION Motion to Exclude Improperly Withheld Media4 z
Documents and Witnesses filed by TWO Inc. (Armond, Michelle) (Entered: O9/15/2005

Joint MOTION to Amend/Correct September 9, 2005 Order 27? by TIVO Inc, Echostari
Corporation, Echostar DB5 Corporation, Echostar Technologies Corporation, Echospher
Company. (Attachments: # 1 Text of Proposed Order Proposed Order)(Lyon, Richard)
O9/15/2005)
MOTION to withdraw 188 MOTION in Limine No. 11 to Preciude Late Disclosed Exhibits

defendants". (Attachments: it 1 Text of Proposed Order)(Picl-cett, John) (Entered: 09/1
RESPONSE in Opposition re 199 MOTION in Limine No. 7: TO PRECLUDE REFERENCE T

31? RELIANCE ON ALLEGED CONVOYED SALES OF TIVO'S SERVICES filed by TIVO Inc. (Ba
(Entered: 09/16/2005)

at
nllne o9/14/2005

lll"l

!!IIIIE
09/l4j2005 311

U

E

El

nine 09f15/2005

0911512005 314

09/15/2005 315

09/15/2005 315

09/15/2005

09553005 313 FILED UNDER SEAL - Sur-Reply in Opposition to Echostar's 198 MOTION in Limine No.
reference to. use of, or reliance upon the preamble of any asserted claim as a lirnitatio
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Inc. (ehs, ) (Entered: 09/IE:/2005)

ognfifzoos 319 FILED UNDER SEAL - SUR-REPLY in Opposition to Echostar's 201 MOTION in Limine Noevidence on doctrine of equivalents filed by TIVO Inc. (ehs, J (Entered: 09l16I2DO5)
FILED UNDER SEAL - Sur-Reply BRIEF in opposition to Echostar's motion in Limine No.

nline 0911612005 320 preclude reference to, use of, and reliance upon the expert report and testimony of Jol
by "EchoStar defendants". (ehs, ) (Entered: 09/16f2005)
RESPONSE in Oonosition re 200 MOTION in Limine TIVO'S SUR-REPLY BRIEF IN OPPOS

ECHOSTAR'S MOTION IN LIMINE NO. 8 [DOC ZOO] - TO PRECLUDE REFERENCE TO, USRELIANCE UPON THE EXPERT TESTIMONY AND OPINION OF KEITH R. UGONE ON DAM

TIVO Inc. (Baxter, Samuel) (Entered: O9/1612005)
RESPONSE in Opposition re 19? MOTION in Limine Sur-Reply filed by TIVO Inc. (Lyon,

09’ 15/2°05 322 (Entered: o9/15/zoos)
RESPONSE in Opposition re 194 MOTION in Limine Sur-Reply filed by TIVO Inc. (Lyon,

W‘W005 (Entered: 0911 6/2005)
RESPONSE in Opposition re 202 MOTION in Limine Sur-Reply filed by TIVO Inc. (Lyon

°9“°’2°°5 (Entered: 09/16/zoos) '
RESPONSE in Opposition re 195 MOTION in Limine Sur-Reply filed by Two Inc. (Lyon,

lie

09/15/2005 321

09’ 15*’2°°5 (Entered: o9/1s;2oo5)
RESPONSE in Opposition re 222 MOTION in Limine Surreply filed by "EchoStar defenda

°9"9’2°°5i<arI) (Entered: 09/19/20051
09“?/2005 3 ? RESPONSE in Opposition re 220 I-’if'th MOTION in Limine Surreply filed by "Echostar dei(Kramer, Karl) (Entered: 0911912005)

09/19/2005 Documents and witnesses Surrepiy filed by "EchoStar defendants". (Kramer, Karl) (En
09/19/2005)

IRESPONSE in Opposition re 268 -MOTION for Protective Order Echostar's Motion for a P32

RESPONSE in Opposition re 227 MOTION Motion to Exclude Improperly Withheld Media323

9 Prohibiting TiVo from Pursuing Discovery in Otherlurisdictions filed by TIVO Inc. (Attau
Affidavit Garret Chambers Dec|aration)(Chan1bers, Garret) (Entered: 09/1912005)
oint MOTION to Amendlcorrect March 3, 2005 Scheduling Order 56 by TIVO Inc, Echt

D 09,19/2005 Communications Corporation, Echostar OBS Corporation, Echostar Technologies CorpoEchosphere Limited Liability Company. (Attachments: # 1 Text of Proposed Order Prop

Onlln 09/19/2005

EEEEEEEEEEE
(Lyon, Richard) (Entered: as/19/zoos)

FILED UNDER SEAL - RENEWED MOTION to Strike 271 Tivo's late Cross-motion for par
udgrnent of Infringement of Claims 31 and 61, or, in the alternative, Echostar's oppos

U 09/19/2005 331 Cross-Motion For partial summary judgment of infringement of claims 31 and 61 by "El:
defendants". (rnpv, ) (Entered: 09/20/2005)

ORDER; ORDERED to meet and confer on each of the pending motions in lirnine, incluc
Q 09/20/2005 332 filed as dl<t no. 227, to determine whether the ptys can reach agreement on any rnotio

motion . Signed by Judge David Folsom on 9/20/05. (mrm, } (Entered: 09/2012005)
. ORDER granting 316 Motion to Withdraw 1865 MOTION in Limine No. 11 to Preclude Lal

°9’2°"2°°5 Exhibits . Signed by Judge David Folsom on 9;2o/05. {mrm, J (Entered: 09/20/2005)
FILED UNDER SEAL - SURREPLY to Response to Motion re 228 MOTION for Partial Sum

D Online 09i'2OI2005 334 of Infringement of Claims 1 and 32 and ECHOSTAR's Request for Entry of Partial Sumn
Non-Infringement of Claims 1 and 32 filed by "Echostar defendants". (mpv, ){Entered
ORDER granting 30? Motion for Leave to File Its Reply in Support of Its Motion to Excli

I] 09/20/2005 335 Withheld Media-1 and Burstware Documents and Witnesses. Tivo shall have until 9[15I'
Reply. Signed by Judge David Folsom on 9/20/05. (mrm. J (Entered; 09/20/2005)

ORDER PER JOINT MOTION TO MODIFY SEPTEMBER 9. 2005 ORDER; granting 315 Mot09,20/2005 Amend/Correct . Signed by Judge David Folsom on 9l20/O5. (mrm, ) (Entered: 09{20/
_ REPLY to Response to Motion re 245 MOTION for Reconsideration re 17? Order, filed b‘

09’2w2uD5defendants". (Attachments: # 1 Affidavit of Paul A. Friedman)(Friedman, Paul) (Entere
“‘**FILED IN ERROR. SEE CORRECTED DOCUMENT #344*** RESPONSE to Motion re [

G 09/20/2005 338 Sanctions Sur—Reply filed by TIVO Inc. (Lyon, Richard) Modified on 9/21/2005 (ehs. }.
09;'2D[2005]

0930,2005@igizsisgginzjggigggby "Echostar defendants".. (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit A)(Friedn
Exhibit List Objections by TIVO Inc. (Attachments: it 1 Exhibit Objections to Echostar

°9’2°’2°°5Exhibit List)(Lyon, Richard) (Entered: o9/20/zoos)
. FILED UNDER SEAL - 5ur-Reply in Opposition to Echostar's MOTION for Partial Summa

D9/20/2005 342 no willful infringement filed by TIVO Inc. (ens, J (Entered: 09l21/2005)
FILED UNDER SEAL - Tivo's (1) Reply In support of TIvo's Objections re: The tempor.

U 09/2Dl200S 343 August 17, 2005 Ortder, and (2) Motion for (Proposed) Order Nunc Pro Tunc Extending
by TIVO Inc. (ehs, ) (Entered: 09/21/zoos)
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NOTICE of Disclosure by "Echostar defendants" - Defendants‘ Pre—Tn'a| Disclosures Un<
D M ‘"3’2112005 341 of Civil Procedure 25(a)(3) (Pickett, John) (Entered: o9/21/zoos)

*"‘*REPLACES DOCUMENT #338***Wl-iICl-I WAS FILED IN ERROR*** RESPONSE to Mt

L] 09121/2005 MOTION in Limine Sur-Reply in Further Opposition filed by TNO Inc. (Lyon, Richard) IV
9/21/2005 (ens, ). (Entered: 09121/2005)
RESPONSE in Support re 268 MOTION for Protective Order Echostar's Motion for a Prot
Prohibiting Tivo from Pursuing Discovery in Other Jurisdictions Reply Brief in Support c

If: 09/21/2005 345 Motion for a Protective Order Prohibiting TiVo from Pursing Discovery in Other Jurisdict
_ "EchoStar defendants“, Echostar Communications Corporation, Echostar DBS Corporati

Technologies Corporation, Echosphere Limited Liability Company. (Kramer, Karl) (Ente

ORDER, granting 330 Joint MOTION to Amend/Correct March 3, 2005 Scheduling Ordei
Inc,, Echostar Communications Corporation,, Echostar DB5 Corporation,, Echostar Tec

D 09/2112005 346 Corporation” Echosphere Limited Liability Company,. Jury instructions and Verdict Fori
9/23/2005. Signed by Judge David Folsom on 9f21[05. (mrm, ) (Entered: D9/21/2005

RESPONSE in Opposition re 289 MOTION to Strike Tivo Inc.'s Cross Motion Re Partial S
U Oglige O9/21I2005 34? Judgment of Infringement of Claims 31 and 61 filed by TIVO Inc. (Attachments: # 1 Tc

Order)(Giza, Alexander) (Entered: D9f21}2005)
RESPONSE in Opposition re 214 MOTION for Partial Summary Judgment Tivo Inc.'s Su

E 09/21/2005 Opposition to Ecl-ioStar's Motion for Partial summary Judgment of Non-Infringement of
61 filed by TIVO Inc. (Giza, Alexander) (Entered: 09/21[2005)

Minute Entry for proceedings held before Judge David Folsom : Motion Hearing held on
201 MOTION in Limine flied by "EchoStar defendants",, 227 MOTION Motion to Exclude
Withheld Media4 and Burstware Documents and Witnesses filed by TIVO Inc,, 202 M01
filed by "EchoStar defendants“,, 218 Second MOTION in Limlne To Preclude Evidence]:
of the Jury Regarding §choStar's inequitable Conduct Defense filed by TWO Inc” 193 I

. filed by "EchoStar defendants",, 219 Third MOTION in Limine filed by TIVO Inc,, 194 M
D Em 09/22/2005 filed by "Echostar defendants",, 220 Fifth MOTION in Limine filed by TIVO Inc,, 195 Mi

filed by "Echostar defendant5“,, 221 MOTION in Limlne filed by TWO Inc,, 196 MOTIOI
by "EChOStar defendants",, 222 MOTION in Limine filed by TIVO Inc” 197 MOTION in I
"Echostar defendants",, 198 MOTION in Limine filed by "Echostar defendants",, 199 M
filed by "Echostar defendants",, 200 MOTION in Limine filed by "EchoStar defendants",
Libby Crawford.) (mrm, ) (Entered: 09/22f20D5)
oint MOTION for Extension of Time to File Response/Reply Briefs re Motion for Conten

. 287] by TIVO Inc, Echostar Communications Corporation, Echostar DES Corporation, E
D Mm °9’'22’2°°5 35" echnologies Corporation, Echosphere Limited Liability Company. (Lyon. Richard] Addi

(s) added on 9/23/2005 (mpv, ). (Entered: 09/22/2005)

FILED UNDER SEAL - Surreply in further in Opposition to Ecl1ostar's Motion for Partial E
E] 09/22/2005 351 Judgment of Non-Infringement of Claims 31 and 61 {#214} filed by TIVO Inc. (ehs, J (

09i‘23I20D5)

FILED UNDER SEAL - RESPONSE in Opposition to Echostar's [2137] MOTION for Conterr
@'39’22"2°°5T1vo Inc. (ens, ) (Entered: o9/23/zoos)

NOTICE by "Echostar defendants" of Filing of Correspondence Regarding Deposition of
D Onllne 09/23/2005 353 Further Opposition to Tivo's Motion to Exclude (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit A)(l(rarner, K

09/23/2005)

“**SEE CORRECTED ORDER # 357*“ ORDER; ORDERS: Echostar to produce all note.
communications, or other documentation created by or relating to the infringement an.
patent undertaken by Eozicevic, Fieid Bi Frances, LLP, at any time; Echostar to produce
Merchant Bi Gould opinions and all notes, communications, or other documentation rela

D 09,23/2005 infringement analysis of the '389 patent undertaken by Merchant 8- Gould. Echostar ismaterials within 7 days of this order. The Court further ORDERS Echostar to produce F
Alan Cannon, Kerry Miller, Homer Knearl and Timothy Scull for deposition concerning t
the ‘389 patent and any potential infringement by Echostar. Tivo is granted an additioi
deposition time; These witnesses are not be made available no later than 10114/05 . S
David Folsom on 9/23/05. (mrm, ) Modified on 9/26/2005 (mrm, J. (Entered: O9/23/2

NOTICE by "Echostar defendants" 35 U.S.C. Section 282 Supplemental Disclosure (Frir
E‘ °9’23’2°°5cen:erea: o9/23/zoos)

Proposed Jury Instructions by TIVO Inc, "Echostar defendants". (Attachments: # 1 Exl
I:| Onllne 09/2312005 356 Exhibit Exhibit B# 3 Exhibit Exhibit C# 4 Exhibit Exhibit D# 5 Exhibit Exhibit E# 6 E:-chi

(Lyon, Richard) (Entered: 09f23/2005)

***REPLACES ORDER # 354*“ ORDER; ORDERS: Echostar to produce all notes, com
other documentation created by or relating to the infringement analysis of the '389 pal

U om-me ggygfiygogs 357 by Bozicevlc, Field Bi Frances, LLP, at any time; Echostar to produce the two Merchant
and all notes, communications, or other documentation related to any infringement an.
patent undertaken by Merchant & Gould. Echostar is to produce these materials within
order. The Court further ORDERS Echostar to produce Frank Backing, Alan Cannon, Ke
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Knearl and Timothy Scull for deposition concerning their analysis of the '3B9 patent an
infringement by Echostar. 1‘iVo is granted an additional 5 hrs of deposition time; These
not be made available no later than 10/14lD5 . Signed by Judge David Folsom on 9/26
(Entered: 09I26/2005)
ORDER PER JOINT MOTION FOR EXTENSION TO SERVE AND FILE BRIEFS RE MOTION

. ORDER; granting 350 Motion for Extension of Time to File Response/Reply re [287] MC
mm °9’25’2°°5 353 Sanctions Responses due by 9/22/2005 Replies due by 9/soxznus. Signed by Judge D;

9/26/05. (rnrrn. J (Entered: 09/26/2005)

FILED UNDER SEAL - REPLY in Support of its Cross-Motion #271 for Partial Summary J
C‘35”Infringement of Claims 31 and 51 by TWO Inc. (ens, ) (Entered: 09123/2005)
Mo9/2772005 NOTICE by "EchoStar defendants" of Compliance (Evans, Emily) (Entered: 09/27/2005

ORDER finding as moot [81] Motion to Compel, finding as moot 85 Motion to Compel, I
Qpiine 098712005 361. [37] Motion to Compel. finding as moot 88 Motion to Cornpei, finding as moot 11B Mot

Signed by Judge H. W. McKee on 9x27/O5. (ehs, ) (Entered: 09/2Bf2D05)
REPLY to Response to Motion re 289 MOTION to Strike TIVO Inc.‘s Cross Motion Re Pad

Online 09/28/2005 362 Judgment of Infringement of Claims 31 and 61 filed by "Echostar defendants". (Krame
09/28/2005)

ORDER to produce Dr. Rhyne for 2 hours of deposition time before 10/14/05. Signed b
D 09/29/20o5McKee on 9/29/05. (ehs, ) (Entered: 09/29/2005)

FILED UNDER SEAL REPLY to Response to Motion re [287] MOTION for Sanctions/Cont‘
Online D9/2912005 on Tivo's violation of the protective order filed by "Echostar defendants". (mpv, } (Enti

O9/29l200S)

Exhibit List Trial Exhibit List by TIVO Inc.. (Attachments: # 1 Supplement Part 2 of tria
Supplement Part 3 of trial exhibit |lst# 3 Supplement Part 4 of trial exhibit lists‘ 4 Sup;

Online 09/30/2005 trial exhibit Iist# 5 Supplement Part 6 of trial exhibit lists? 6 Supplement Part 7 of trial
Supplement Part B of trial exhibit list# 8 Supplement Part 9 of trial exhibit list)(Glza, A
(Entered: 09J30I2005)
Exhibit List Objections to EchoStar's Trial Exhibit List by Two Inc.. (Attachments: # 1

D OQBWZOOS 2 to Objections to Ecl1oStar's Trial Exhibit List# 2 Supplement Part 3 to Objections to EExhibit List# 3 Supplement Part 4 to Objections to EchoStar's Trial Exhibit List# 4 Sup]
Objections to Echo‘.-‘star's Trial Exhibit List)(Giza, Alexander} (Entered: [I9/30f2DO5)
Proposed Pretrial Order Amendments to Exhibits D, H, and K by “EchoStar defendants"

fl Online 09/30/2005 367 # 1 Exhibit D (Revised}# 2 Exhibit H (Amended) Part I# 3 Exhibit H (Amended) part 2
(Adddendurn 1)ill 5 Exhibit K (Addendum 2))(Krarner, Kari) (Entered: 09/30/2005)

D Qnline 09/30/2005 Exhibit List Objections by "Echostar defendants".. (Attachments: it 1 Exhibit A)(Krame09/30{2D05)

NOTICE of Disclosure by "Echo5tar defendants" Pursuant to Rule 26(a)(3) "Expect to C
D 09/30/2005 Designations (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit A)(l(ramer, Karl) (Entered: D9130/2005)

. APPLICATION to Appear Pro i-lac Vice by Attorney Kristina Paszek for "Echostar defend
'3 °9’3°’2°°5 (Entered: 1o/03/zoos)
Dl Filing fee paid by Kristina Paszek; Fee: $25, receipt number: 5-1-300 (rrr

. NOTICE of Disclosure by "Echostar defendants" - Defendants’ Supplemental Pre-Trial I
Qfllmg 10/03/2005 Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 26(a)(3) (Pickett, John) (Entered: 10/U3/2005)
onrne 10/0312005 Proposed Pretrial Order Exhibit I - Addendum by TIVO Inc. (Lyon, Richard) (Entered: 1

NOTICE by TIVO Inc of Compliance with Fed. R. Civ. Proc. 26(a)(3) (Lyon, Richard) (Ei
%1°r°3=2°°5 swam

FILED UNDER SEAL - Surnepiy in support of cIeft's RESPONSE in Opposition re Tivo's 32
1:] Qnling 10/03/2005 374 Strike 2?1 Response in Opposition to Motion for partial summary judgment of infringer

and 61 filed by "Echostar defendants". (ehs, ) (Entered: 10/04/2005)
. Minute Entry for proceedings held before Judge David Folsom : Initial Pretrial Conferen

1°’°4’3°°5 375 1o/4/2005. (Court Reporter Libby Crawford.) (mrm, ) (Entered: 1o/oszzoosi
APPLICATION to Appear Pro Hac Vice by Attorney Alison M Tucher for Echostar Commt

[:| Online 10:05/2005 376 Corporation; Ecnostar DB5 Corporation; Echostar Communications Corporation; Echosi
Liability Company. (rrnl, ) (Entered: 10/OSIZOOS)

Eunner 10’05’20D5:$Drl5a}ggg::) Filing fee paid by Alison Tucher; Fee: $25, receipt number: 5~1-303 (rrnl,
RESPONSE in Opposition re 289 MOTION to Strike TiVo Inc.'s Cross Motion Re Partial E

I] 10/05/2005 377 Judgment of Infringement of Claims 31 and 61 (Sur-Reply) filed by TWO Inc. (Giza, Al
(Entered: IDIOS/2005) -

U gunner 1g;o5y2oo5 373 SEALED TRANSCRIPT of Proceedings (Motions in Limine, Excerpt of Proceedings regard
on 91212005 before Judge David Folsom. Court Replwter: Libby Crawford. (srn, ) (Ent

D-EEE-I
El
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10/06/2005}

TRANSCRIPT of Proceedings (Motions in Limine except for a portion of which is excerpt
IDIOSIZDDS 379 under separate cover - #378) held on September 22, 2005 before Judge David Folsom

Libby Crawford. (srn, ) (Entered: 10/06/2005)

ORDER OF CLARIFICATION OF THE COURT'5 SEPTEMBER 26,2005 OPINION AND ORDI

3 3E

10/06/2005 380 (attachments with order are Exhibit 1 and Exhibit 2). Signed by Judge David Folsom or
(mrm, ) Modified on 10!6/2005 (mrm, ). (Entered: 10/06/2005)

331 ORDER granting 268 Motion for Protective Order Prohibiting TiVo from Pursuing DiscovJurisdictions. Signed by Judge David Folsom on 10/6105. (mrm. ) (Entered: IOIDBIEDC

STIPULATION re 213 Second MOTION in Limine To Preclude Evidence/Argument In Pro33

E orI:

10x05;2005

10/06/2005 2 Regarding Eci1oStar's Inequlta ble Conduct Defense As Moot by TWO Inc, "Echostar del
(Kramer, Karl) (Entered: 10/06/2005)

FILED UNDER SEAL - Sur-Reply in Opposition to Echostar's [287] MOTION for a conten
TIVO Inc. (ehs, ) (Entered: 10/07/2005
Emergency MOTION to Stay Court's Order of October 6, 2005 by Echostar Comrnunicai
Echostar DB5 Corporation, Echostar Technologies Corporation, Echosphere Limited Lia
(Attachments: # 1 Text of Proposed Order Proposed Order# 2 Text of Proposed Order
Proposed Order)(l-1cElhinny. Harold} (Entered: 10/D7/2005)

RESPONSE to Motion re 383 Emergency MOTION to Stay Court's Order of October 6, 2
10/079005 335 Inc (Baxter Samuel) (Entered' 1010712005)

ORDER GRANTING DEFENDAl~lTS' REQUEST FOR AN EMERGENCY STAY OF THE COURT
386 OCTOBER 6, 2005; granting 383 Emergency MOTION to Stay Court's Order of October

by Judge David Folsom on 10/7/06. (mrm, ) (Entered: IDIOT/2005)

10/0?/2005 387 Proposed Jury Instructions by TIVO Inc, "Echostar defendants". (Lyon, Richard) (Enter

10/11,2005 383 STATUS REPORT TIVO‘S REPORT on ITS OBJECTIONS TO DEFENDAN‘l'S' EXHIBITS by(Baxter, Samuel) (Entered: 1o;11/2005;
. NOTICE by TWO Inc NOTICE or LODGING or TIVO'S DESIGNATED DEPOSITION TEsT

N 1°’ 11’2°05 339 FIRST wEEi< or TRIAL (Baxter. Samuel) (Entered: 1o;11;2005)
TRANSCRIPT of Pre-Trial Hearing Proceedings heid on 1014/05 at 9:55 am. In Texarl-cto

NOTICE by "Echostar defendants" of Filing of Petition for Writ of Mandamus in the U.S.
391 for the Federal Circuit (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit A {Writ)# 2 Exhibit A (Addendum par

(Addendum part 2)# 4 Exhibit A (Addendum part 3)}{Tucher, Alison) (Entered: 10I11/
Minute Entry for proceedings held before Judge David Folsom : Final Pretrial Conferenc
1DI11/2005. (Court Reporter Libby Crawford.) (mrm, ) (Entered: 10/12/2005)
P G E‘ I II

1on4I2Oo5 393 d:;:rE1ldla.lrl:ltl:lIE'R(:1l:‘3A'L |)\llE‘.iE1;IEeE_eCdlF FIJI./Iilillq/2l6lE01;I')ER BRIEF iled per Judge 5 request by Ed‘:
NOTICE by "Echostar defendants" of Order from the Court of Appeals for the Federal C
Briefing Concerning EchoStar's Writ of Mandamus (Kramer, Karl] (Entered: 10/14r2oo:

O2 Di

1D/D6y’2Cl05

10/07I2005 383

1D/0712005!!II
DCICIEElIEEEEEEEE

10f11/2005 390 S’5 2|- )3§Fl-0: '1 E 0'cr‘C G3E.9.CI. I3 (1E’ ._. l'\ m :5 PPI'DBD. hi 0"M. )4

10/11[2DCl5

Honorable Judge David Folsom

Cl 10:1 1/2005 392

El

394lj Online 10/14/2005

2 CI-1 .—. T1rn o--< n? O3' oIn I‘? DJ _‘ D. QI'D 3 D. El 3 51: o‘W :1 5 ID 9». I'- I'D5Q or2Q .5 7:33mC‘ 3: A "1 3 .—. ‘-'5‘toD. F‘9.10/14/2005 2

MOTION for Extension of Time to File UNOPPOSED MOTION BY PLAINTIFF TWO INC. TE
FOR LODGING OF DEPOSITION TESTIMONY THAT TIVO EXPECTS TO OFFER DURING Tl

OF TRIAL AND MATERIALS RELATED THERETO by TIVO Inc. (Attachments: # 1 Text of
Proposed Order)(Byrd, Christine) (Entered: 10/14/2005)
ORDER; Therefore, it is hereby ORDERED that trial in this case is CONTINUED until Ma
further ORDERED that all motion practice is hereby STAYED unless leave from this Cou

I] Onling 10/17/2005 397 obtained and all discovery is STAYED pending a status conference to be scheduled whe

D

D Dnling 10/14/2005

more information concerning its November schedule . Signed by Judge David Folsom D
(mrm, ) (Entered: 10/17/2005)

Received NOTICE OF DOCKETING from USCA that a petition for writ of mandamus has
I3thecourt. MISC NO 803 on 10/12/05 (ehs, ) (Entered: 10f1B/2005)

ORDER on UNOPPOSED MOTION BY PLAINTIFF Tivo mc. TO EXTEND one FOR LODE
. DEPOSITION TESTIMONY Tl-IAT Tiva EXPECFS To OFFER DURING THE FIRST WEEK or

E‘ 9% 1°’ 13"2°05 393 MATERIALS RELATED THERETO; granting 396 Motion for Extension of Time to File . Sig
David Folsom on 10;'17/0'5. (mrm, ) (Entered: 10/18/2005)

El :::::::‘:i.:::::s;:I°::.:':::1'.::::;:.: i3}1;‘:‘233éi"°5
401 EEO!-;a)c Vice by Attorney Charles Conrow Murphy, Jr for I-lerct

Eg:;t::re(:dtIlI1:rElF2i:iJr/I§;(;’[e’Ee)paid by Charles Conrow Murphy Jr; Fee: $25, receipt number: 5
Items
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LexisNexis' CourtL:'nk'
Welcome James Matthews!

“My Courttink “Search mDockets&Documents wfiack Efimert Strategic Profiies wily Account a

(1% Search > Patent Search > Patent Search 6233389 1og31g2oo5 [41 > Docket View

Docket Tools

‘Get Updated" Docket Track Docket Activity Search f.-;ir'Sin-iiI'ar -‘set Aiertfor simiiér boa-.‘e‘ts '

hi dockt wa retrieved CourtLInk can alert you Start a new search CourtLink alerts you when there are [Email tr
from the court on when there is new activity based on the new cases that match [printer -
8/22/2003 In this case characteristics of this characteristics of this case

case

This docket was transferred from US DIS CAND 3:D2cv365

View patents concerning this case.

us District Court Civil Docket

i.|.S. District - California Northern

(Oakland)

4:O2cv365

Tivo Inc, v. Sonicblue Incorporated et al

This case was retrieved from the court on Friday, August 22, 2003

Date Filed: 01/23/ 2002 Class code: ADRHOP, CLOSED

Assigned To: Honorable D Lowell Jensen Closed: yes
Referred To: Statute: 35:271.

Nature of suit: Patent (830) Jury Demand: Both

Cause: Patent Infringement Demand Amount: $0
Lead Docket: None NOS Description: Patent

other Docket: None

Jurisdiction: Federal Question

Litigants Attorneys

Two Inc, , A Delaware Corporation Michael A gchaldengrgnd
Plaintiff [con LD NTC]

Ira]! S: Manella
1800 Avenue of the Stars
Suite 900
Los Angeles , CA 90067-4276
USA
310-277-1010

Mocgan Chu
[con LD NTC]
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Sonicblue Incorporated, A Delaware Corporation
Defendant

Replaytv, Inc, A Delaware Corporation
Defendant

https://courtIink.1exisnexis.com/Docketsearch/Results.aspx

lrell & Manella LLP
1800 Avenue of the Stars
Suite 900

Los Angeles , CA 9006?-4271
USA
310/ 277-1010
310-203-7199

Pergg M Goldberg
[con LD NTC]
lrell Ii Manella LLP

1600 Avenue of the Stars. Suite 900
Los Angeles , CA 90067-4276
USA

(310)277-1010

David A gakogin
[con LD NTC]
Pillsbggg Winghrgg LLP
2550 Hanover Street
Palo Alto . CA 94304-1115
USA

(650)233-4500

Nimlg fl Tgwngend
[COR LD NTC]
Pillsbury Winthrog LLP
2550 Hanover Street
Palo Alto , CA 94304-1115
USA

(650)233-4650

William E ghramg
[COR LD NTC]
Pillsbucg Winthrog LLP
2550 Hanover Street

Palo Alto , CA 94304_
USA "
650-233-4500

David A Jakopin
[COR LD NTC]
Plllsbugg Winthrop LLP
2550 Hanover Street

Palo Allto , CA 94304-1115
USA
(650)233-4500

Nicole M Townsend
[COR LD NTC]
Pillgbgggz Winthrgg LLP
2550 Hanover Street
Palo Alto , CA 94304-1115
USA

(650)233-4650

Willem F Agrams
[COR LD NTC]
Pillgggg Winthrgg LLP
2550 Hanover Street

Palo Aito , CA 94304
USA
550-233-4500
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Replaytv, Inc, A Delaware Corporation
Counter-Claimant

Sonicblue Incorporated, A Delaware Corporatlon
Counter-Claimant

Tivo Inc, , A Delaware Corporation
Counter-Defendant

https:/{court}inkjexisnexis.comfDocke1SeaIch/Resultsaspx

David A Jakogin
[COR LD NTC]
Pillsbugg Winthrop LLP
2550 Hanover Street
Para Alto . CA 94304-1115

. USA

(550)233-4500

Nicole M TQjl_ll'|SEr‘|d
{con LD mc]
PI1| Winthr LLP
2550 Hanover Street
Paio Alto , CA 94304-1115
USA

(650)233-4650

Wilram F Abrams
[con LD nrrc]
Pill I LP
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650-233-4500

David A Jgkggn
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2550 Hanover Street
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USA
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Nicole M Tgwngend
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Witligm F Abrams
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USA
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USA
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Suite 900

Los Angeles , CA 90067-4271
USA
310/ 27?-1010
310-203-?199

Pgrgg M Goldbefig
[COR LD NTC}
I[_E_|| & Manella LLP
1300 Avenue of the Stars, Suite 900
Los Angeles , CA 90067-4276
USA

(310)277-1010

DOClll"I"|EI"|tS

Re trievc Doc un1ent[5) 5

Proceeding TextE

I;E
01/23/2002 1 COMPLAINT for Patent Infringement against Replaytv, Inc., Sonicblue Incorporated (Filreceipt number 5504550). Filed by Two Inc... (hdj, J (Entered: GU30/2002)

Me 01/23/2002 non scnepuums ORDER: Case Management Statement due by 5/16/2002. Case MarConference set for 5/23/2002 at 10:00 AM. (hdj, ) (Entered: o1/3o;2po2)

u no 01/23/20025un'Imons Issued as to Replaytv, Inc. ; Sonicblue Incorporated (hdj, ) (Entered: 01/30

U “E D1/29/2002::J/h;lii'i’gTj?]2F§eturned Executed, by Two Inc.,. Repiaytv, Inc. ; Sonicblue Incorporated (I
“We gggeiated case D1-4865—RMW by Replaytv, inc., Sonicblue Incorporated. (hdj

ANSWER to Complaint, COUNTERCLAIM against Tivo Inc., by Repiaytv, [nc., Sonicblue
'3 °2“1’2°°2 (hdj, ) (Entered: 02/12/2002)

Certificate of Interested Entities by Repiaytv ]nc., Sonicblue Incorporated. (hdj, J (Ent
02/1 HZOOZOZIIZIZDDZ) '

Declination to Proceed Before a U.S. Magistrate Judge by Repiaytv, Inc.. Sonicblue Inc.
44 9'3‘ 02/19/2002 7 (Entered: 02/2012002)

021,26/2002 Opposition to Defendants‘ Notice of Related Cases by Tivo Inc... (hclj, ) (E
03/01/2002Repiy ANSWER to counterclaim by Tivo Inc.,. (hdj, ) (Entered: 03/04/'20D2}
0311/2002 10 Reply to Opposition re 3 filed by Replaytv. Inc., Sonicblue incorporated. (hdj, 3 (Enter:

ORDER Impending Reassignment to a United States District Court Judge. Signed by Ju-
me 03/13,2002 11 James on 3f13{02. (hdj, ) (Entered: O3/1412002)

ORDER REASSIGNING CASE. Case reassigned to Judge 0. Lowell Jensen for all further
0313/2002 12

3EEK
FWFFF
10 l

Judge Maria-Elena James no longer assigned to case. Signed by Judge Executive Comr
3l13/02. (hdj. ) (Entered: 03/15/2002)

03/20/2002 13 CLERK'S NOTICE Case Management Conference set for 6I7f2D02 at 01:30 PM. Case M.‘Statement due by 5/23/2002. (l<c,) (Entered: o3;2s;2oo2)
ORDER NOT RELATING CASE to C-01-21193-RMW. Signed by Judge Ronald M. Whyte I

04/09/2002 Additional attachment(s) added on 4/1?/2002 {jv, ). Modified on 4/17,*2002 to reflect I
is assigned to 002-365 (jv, ). (Entered: 04f09f2002)

AMENDED ORDER: deeming C01-21198R|‘~‘|W and C02-365DLJ NOT RELATED . Signed l
M. Whyte on 4/9X02. (itk, ) (Entered: 05/02/2002)

STIPULATION selecting Mediation by Replaytv, Inc., Sonicblue Incorporated, Two Inc.,
0511022002) '

Received Document stipulation 31 proposed order resetting initial case management (20!
Inc... {kk, J (Entered: 05/24/2002)

GENN 33g3 -I‘Ig1 04/17/2002 15_l

05/10/2002 16

Run e

D

06/2112002

T

I
”""E' 0927/2002 17 STIPULATION AND ORDER resetting Case Management Conference for 10/18/2002 at I

https:/lcourtiink.lexisnexis.com/DocketSearchfResu1ts.aspx 10/3 H2005
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by Judge D. Lowetl Jensen on 6/27/02. (kc, } (Entered: 06{28/2002)

Stipulation and ORDER DISMISSING CASE without prejudice, each party to bear its ow
D Rim! 11"12’2002:»; Judge D. Lowell Jensen on 11;12;o2. (kc,) (Entered: 11,614/2002)
D Runner 12l13/2002 19 NOT1CE re 18 by Replaytv, Inc., Sonicblue Incorporated. (kk, } (Entered: 12}16/2002)

|Retrieve DoI:ument(5:I ‘
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LexisNexis' CourtLink'
Welcome James Matthews!

flli-‘Iv Courttinlt “Search “Bodies in Documents MTrack mflert N Strategic Profiles M My Account K

Q Search > Patent Search 3- Patent Search 6233389 10131; 2005 3- Docket View

Docket Tools

. et Upd ted Docket T acl-L Docket Activit

This docket was retrieved CourtLink can aiert you Start a new search CourtLInk alerts ou when there -are jEmal| tr
from the court on when there is new activity based on the new cases that match {printer -9x14/2005 In this case characteristics of this characteristics of this case

E852

mew patents cgnggrning this case.

US District Court Civil Docket

U..S. District - Georgia Northern

(Atlanta)

1:05rni208

Tivo, Inc v. Echostar Communications Corporation et al

This case was retrieved from the court on Wednesday, September 14, 2005

Date Filed: 07/21/2005 Class Code: CLOSED

Assigned To: Judge William 5 Duffey, Jr Closed: yes
Referred To: Statute:

Nature of suit: Patent (830) Jury Demand: Home

Cause: FRCP 37(a) Motion to compel deposition testimony Demand Amount: $0

Lead Docket: None NOS Description: Patent
Other Docket: LISDC ED ‘I‘X, 04cv01 DF

Jurisdiction: Federal Question

Litigants Attorneys

Tivo. Inc A Delaware Corporation
Plaintiff

Echostar Communications Corporation A Nevada Corporation Qharles Conrow Murphy, Jr
Defendant [COR LD NTC}

V u ha Mur h

260 Peachtree Street, NW
Suite 1600
Atlanta , GA 30303
USA
404-577-6550

Emaii: Cmurpnv/@vaughanandrnurp-hy.con1

htIps:i'fcourtlink.lexisnexis.comx'DockelSearch/Resultsaspx [CV3 H2005
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Ellen G Schloggberg
[COR LD NTC]
Van hen & Mar

260 Peachtree Street, NW
Suite 1600

Atlanta , GA 30303
USA
404-577-6550

Email: E5cl1|oss@vaughanandmurphy.com

Hamid J McEIhinny
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison 8: Foerster
425 Market Street

San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7265

Ernaii: Hmce|l1Inny@mofo.com

Rachel Krgvans
[COR LD NTC]
I‘-'Ior o e to
425 Market Street

San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7000

Echostar Dbs Corporation A Colorado Corporation Charles Conrow Murphy. Jr
Defendant [COR LD NTC]

Vagghan & Murphy
260 Peachtree Street, NW
Suite 1600
Atlanta , GA 30303
USA
404-577-6550

Email: Cmurphy@vaughananon1urphy.con1

Ellgn G §Ch]OS§hE.'[g
[COR LD NTC]
Vaughan & Mugghy
260 Peachtree Street. NW
Suite 1600
Atlanta , GA 30303
USA
404-577-6550

Email: Eschloss@vaughanandmurphy.com

Harold J McElhinny:
[COR LD NTC]
Mgrrlggn 8: Fggrgter
425 Market Street
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7265

Email: Hmce1hlnny@mofo.com

Rachel Kregans
[COR LD NTC]
figrfiggn & Fgergggr
425 Market Street

San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-?000

https://courtlink.lexisnexis.com/Docketsearchfllesults.aspx 10/31/2005
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Echostar Technologies Corporation A Texas Corporation gharles Qonrow Murghy, Jr
Defendant [COR LD NTC]

Vaughan Q Murghg
260 Peachtree Street, NW
Suite 1600
Atlanta . GA 30303
USA
404-577-6550

Email: Cmurphy@vaughanandmurphy.com

Ellen G Schlossbegg
[COR LD NTC]
Vggghan & Murghg
260 Peachtree Street, NW
Suite 1600
Atlanta , GA 30303
USA
404-577-5550

Email: Esch|oss@vaughanandmurplw.com

Hamid .1 Mel’-llhlnny
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison & Foerster
425 Market Street

San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-263-7265

Email: HmceII1inny@mofo.com

Rachel Krevans

[COR LD NTC]
Morrison 8: Foerster
425 Market Street

San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7000

Echosphere Limited Liability Comoanv A Colorado Limited Chai-lg; Conrow Murghyj. Jr
Liability Company [con Lo NTC]
Defendant V u han Mur h

260 Peachtree Street, NW
Suite 1600

Atlanta , GA 30303
USA
404-577-6550

Email: Cmurphr/@vaugl1anandmurphy.com

Ellen G Schlossbgrg
[COR LD NTC]
Va han ur h

260 Peachtree Street, NW
Suite 1600
Attanta ,GA 30303
USA
404-577-6550
Email: Eschlosstélvaughanandmurpl1y.com

Hgrgld J flcElhinn1r_
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison at Foerster
425 Market Street

San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-263-7265
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Email: Hrncelhinny@rnofo.com

Pgchel gggevggs
[COR LO NTC]
Morrison Q Fgerster
425 Market Street
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7000

Scientific Atlanta, Inc
Movant

Documents

Proceeding Text

MOTION to compel production of a document from third party Scientific Atlanta with B
Echostar Technologies Corporation, Echosphere Limited Liability Company, Echostar Cc
Corporation, Echostar DB5 Corporation. (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit 1# 2 Exhibit mil 3 1
Exhibit C# 5 Exhibit D# 6 Exhibit E# 7 Exhibit F# 8 Exhibit G)(frnm) (Entered: 07{22{:
Withdrawal of Motion 1 MOTION to compel production of a document from third party
filed by Echostar Communications Corporation" Echostar Technologies Corporation” E:
Corporation“ Echosphere Limited Liability Company, (Murphy, Charles) (Entered: 07/‘.

Miscellaneous Case Terminated. (fmm) (Entered: 07729/2005}

iDocLIn1ent[5)

https:l/courtlinklexisnexis.com/Docketsearch/Resuils.aspx 10/31/2005
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Lexi5Nexis° Count ink‘
WEICOME JBITIES Matthews!

“My CourtLink ME‘-earch “Dockets & Documents gaflack willed Strategic Profiles MMV Account

Q Search > Patent Search > Patent Search 6233389 101313005 (1) > Docket View

Docket Tools

Get Updated Docke Track Docket Actiuit Search for Similar Set Alert for Similar Dockets
This docket was retrieved CourtLinl< can alert you Start a new search CourtL|nl¢ alerts you when there are [Eman t_|
from the court on when there is new activity based on the new cases that match [pl-inter -10/20/2005 in this case characteristics of this characteristics of this case "“

case

View patents concerning this case.

US District Court Civil Docket

U.S. District - Georgia Northern

(Atlanta)

1:O5mi190

Tivo, Inc v. Echostar Communications Corporation et ai

This case was retrieved from the court on Thursday, October 20, 2005

Date Filed: 07l0?[20D5 Class code:

Assigned To: Judge William S Duffey, Jr Closed: no
Referred To: Statute:

Nature of suit: Patent (830) Jury Demand: None

Cause: FRCP 45(b) Motion to quash or modify subpoena Demand Amount: $0

Lead Docket: None NOS Description: Patent
other Docket: USDC ED TX, 2-0-1cv01 DF

Jurisdiction: Federal Question

Litigants Attorneys

Tivo, inc A Delaware Corporation Christine WS Byrd
Plaintiff [COR LD NTC]

Igil gr, Manella
1800 Avenue of the Stars
Suite 900
Los Angeies , CA 90067
USA
310-277-1010

Perry M Goldberg
[COR LD NTC]
Irell Manelia
1600 Avenue of the Stars
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Suite 900
Los Angeles , CA 90067
USA
310-277-1010

Email: Pgo[dberg@lrell.corn

William Charles Bunag
[COR LD NTC]
Weinberg flheeler Hudging Gunn & Dial
950 East Paces Ferry Road
One Atlanta Plaza, Suite 3000
Atlanta , GA 30326-1382
USA
404-876-2700

Email: Wbuhay@wwhgd.corI'I

Echostar Communications Corporation A Nevada Corporation Charlgs Cgnmw Murghx, Jr
Defendant [COR LD NTC]

V u h 31

260 Peachtree Street, NW
Suite 1600

Atlanta , GA 30303
USA
404-577-6550

Email: Cmurphy@vaughanandmurpl'w.com

Ellgn G fignlgsggegg
[COR ID NTC]
Vgughan EL Mugghg
260 Peachtree Street, NW
Suite 1600
Atlanta . GA 30303
USA
404-577-6550

Email: Esch|os5@vaughananclrnurphy.com

Harold J MC!-Ilhlnng
[COR LD NTC]
Mgrrisan Q Fgergger
425 Market Street
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7265

Email: Hrnce1I1inny@mofo.com

MarcJ Pernlck

[COR LD NTC]
Morrison Q Eogrstez, LLP
755 Page Mill Road
Pale Alto . CA 94304-1018
USA
650-813-5718

 9fl
[con LD NTC]
MOI'[iS0l'I 8; Fggggggr
425 Market Street
San Francisco . CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-6752
Email: Pme-n'ngoia@mofo.com

 afi
[COR LD NTC]
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Mo rison Foe st
425 Market Street
San Francisco . CA 94105-2432
USA
415-268-7000

Echostar Obs Corporation A Colorado Corporation ri r Mur
Defendant [COR LD NTC]

Vgughan Er. Mugghyg
260 Peachtree Street, NW
Suite 1600
Atianta , GA 30303
USA
404-577-6550
Email: Cmurphy@vaughananomurphyncom

Ellen G Sch ggsbgrg
[COR LD NTC] '
ygughgn fl Morphy
260 Peachtree Street, NW
Suite 1600
Atlanta , GA 30303
USA
404-577-6550

Email: Esch|ass@vaughanandmurphv.con1

1-_i§roId J Mgiilhinng
[COR LD NTC]

or is & er t
425 Market Street
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7265

Email: Hm-:e|hinny@mofo.com

M r P mick

[COR LD NTC]
Morrison & Foerster, LLP
755 Page Mill Road
Paio Alto , CA 94304-1013
USA
650-813-5718-

Pet P erln I

[COR LD NTC]
flgrdson & Fggrster
425 Market Street
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-6752

Email: Prnerlngolo@rnofo.com

Raghgl Kre-fins
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison & Foerster
425 Market Street
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
-115-268-7000

Echostar Technologies Corporation A Texas Corporation C in r h
Defendant [COR LD NTC]

gagghan Q Murghx
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260 Peachtree Street, NW
Suite 1600
Atlanta , GA 30303
USA
404-57?-6550

Email: Cmurphy@vaughanandmurphy.com

Ellen G Scblossberg
[COR LD NTC]
Vaughan & Murphy
260 Peachtree Street, NW
Suite 1600

Atlanta , GA 30303
USA
40-‘P577-6550
Email: Esch|os5®vaughanandrnurphy.com

Harold J McE|hinru{
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison & Foerster
425 Market Street
San Francisco . CA 94105-2482
USA
415-263-7265

Email: Hrnce-ihinny@mofo.com

Ma P rnick

[COR LD NTC]
Morrison Bi. Foerster LLP

755 Page Mill Road
Pain Alto , CA 94304-1018
USA
650-813-5?1B

Peter F Meriggolo
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison ii Foerstgr
425 Market Street
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-6752
Email: Prneringolo@rnofo.com

Rachel grgvarig
[COR LD NTC]
Morrison 8: Foe-tstgr
425 Market Street
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
-415263-7000

Echosphere Limited Liability Company A Colorado Limited Chaggg ggnmw Mgrphg Jr
Liability Company [COR LD NTC]
Defendant Vaggghan & Murphy

260 Peachtree Street, NW
Suite 1600
Atlanta , GA 30303
USA
404-577-5550
Email: Cmurphy@vaughanandmurphyncom

Ellen G ggglgsgtzecg
[COR LD NTC]
Vagghan & Murghg
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260 Peachtree Street, NW
Suite 1600
Atlanta , GA 30303
USA
404-577-6550
Email: Eschlossffiivaughanandmurphv.com

flaggld 1 Mgfilhingg
[COR LD NTC]
 £fi
425 Market Street
San Francisco . CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7265

Email: HrnceIhinnv@mofo.cnm

M 
[con LD NTC]

rri on F rs e LP

755 Page Mill Road
Palo Alto , CA 94304-1018
USA
6S0~313-S713

Eager P Meringolo
[COR LD NTC]
 E£
425 Market Street

San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-6752

Email: Prneringo|o@rnofo.com

gaghel Kre-vans
[COR LD NTC]
Mgrrlson & Foerster
425 Market Street

San Francisco , CA 94105-2432
USA
415-268-7000

Homer Knearl gngfigs Congow Murghg, gr
Mr.-van: [COR LD NTC]

Maugbgn & Murphy:
260 Peachtree Street, NW
Suite 1600
Atlanta . GA 30303
USA
404-577-6550

Email: Cmurpl'Iy@vaughanancin1urphy_com

Ellen G gcnlggspgrg
[COR LD NTC]
Vgughgn & Mufphy
260 Peachtree Street, NW
Suite 1600
Atlanta . GA 30303
USA
404-577-6550
Email: Eschloss@vaughanandmurphyncom

Hamid J McEIhinr11
[COR LD NTC]

rri n F r
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425 Market Street
San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-7265

Email: Hrnceihinny@rnofo.corn

Mam J Pemick
[COR LD NTC]
M i n as oerster LLP

755 Page Mill Road
Palo Alto , CA 94304-1018
USA
650-813-5718

P r P Marin I

[COR LD NTC]
Morris :1 F er ter
425 Market Street

San Francisco , CA 94105-2482
USA
415-268-6752

Email: Prneringolo@mofo.com

REE ean

[COR LD NTC]
Morrison & Foegger
425 Market Street
San Francisco . CA 94105-2432
USA
415-268-7000

Documents

|Rel:i-ieve D-ocun1eni;[5)

Availability Proceeding Text
D

MOTION to Quash subpoenas with Brief In Support by Echostar Technologies Corporati
Limited Liability Company, Homer Knead, Echostar Communications Corporation, Echo

. Corporation. (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit 1# 2 Exhibit 1-A# 3 Exhibit 1-B# 4 Exhibit 1-C
D gull 07/O7/2005 1 5 Exhibit 1-HT!‘ 7 Exhibit 1-F# 8 Exhibit 1-G# 9 Exhibit 1—H# 10 Exhibit 1-[# 11 Exhibil

A# 13 Exhibit 2-Bit 14 Exhibit 2-C# 15 Exhibit 2—D# 16 Exhibit 2-E# 17 Exhibit 2-F){fi
07/15/2005)

, PROPOSED CONSENT ORDER For Extension of Time re: 1 MOTION to quash subpoena:
'3 °7"25’2°°5 2 William) (Entered: o7/25/2005)

APPLICATION for Admission of Harold J. McEIhinny Pro Hat Vice-by Echostar Technologi
D Qnling 07/27/2005 Echosphere Limited Liability Company, Homer I-(nearl, Echostar Communications Corpo

DES Corporation.Filing Fee received $150.00, Receipt #539834. (fmm) (Entered: 07!}!

APPLICATION for Admission of Peter P. Meringolo Pro Hat: Viceby Echostar Technologie
Ij Onfne 07/27l2005 7 Echosphere Limited Liability Company, Homer Knead, Echostar Communications Corpo

DB5 CorporatIon.Fiiing Fee received $150.00, Receipt #539834. (fmm) (Entered: 07/2

APPLICATION for Admission of Marc J. Pernick Pro Hac Viceby Echostar Technologies C
D 07/27/2005 Echosphere Limited Liability Company, Homer Knearl, Echostar Communications Corpo

DB5 Corporation.Fi||ng Fee received $150.00, Receipt #539835. (fmm) (Entered: 0712

D mine07[28mos33218::/E85Sppearance by wmiam Charies Buhay on behalf of Tivo, Inc. (Buhay, Wiiliai
Second MOTION for Extension of Time Reply to Motion for Protective Order and to Qua

I_-_1 0 - 07/28/2005 to Quash subpoenas, 2 Proposed Consent Order with Brief In Support by Tivo, Inc.. (B
(Entered: 07/28/2005)

PROPOSED ORDER unopposed Motion to Extend Time to Reply to Motion for Protective

httpszf/courtlink.lexisnexis.comlDocketSearcl1fResulis.aspx IOI3 H2005
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Quash re: -1 Second MOTION for Extension of Time Reply to Motion for Protective Orde
U gcnmg 07728/2005 5 re: 1 MOTION to Quash subpoenas, 2 Proposed Consent Order. (Buhay, William) (Ente

ORDER GI‘-tANTING 4 Motion for Extension of ‘Time. IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Plainti

['3 - 07128/2005 three additional days in which to file its response to the Joint Motion . Signed by Judge
Duffey Jr. on ?f26fDS. (kt) (Entered: 07/29/2005]

ORDER GRANTING 5 Unopposed Motion to Extend time until SMIDS for Tlvo to reply tc
U Qnline D8/O1/2005 [lion-Party Homer Knearl's Joint Motion for a Protective Order and to Quash Rule 45 Su

by Judge William S. Duffey Jr. on Bfl/D5. (kt) (Entered: (J8/02I20D'.-3)
ORDER (by docket entry only] granting 6 Application for Admission Pro Hac Vice of Hai

_ granting 7 Application for Admission Pro i-lac Vice of Peter Meringolo, granting 8 Apollo
D R”"" ' °8’°2"2°°5 Admission Pro Hac vice of Marc Pernick . Ordered by Judge William 5. ourrey Jr. on 3/:

(Entered: 03/02/2005)

D 9_n.Lo.

I:

ORDER APPROVING 11 Third MOTION for Extension of TIITIE to Reply to Echostar and r
08/03/2005 13 Kneari's Joint Motion for Protective Order and 1 Motion to Quash Rule 45 Subpoenas LII

Signed by Judge William 5. Duffey Jr. on 815/05. (kt) (Entered: 03/05/2005)

I

Third MOTION for Extension of Time File Response re: 1 MOTION to Quash subpoenas
°8’°‘V2°°5Support by TiVo, Inc.. (Buhay, William) (Entered: 08/O4/2005)

. PROPOSED ORDER Granting Six (6) Day Extension re: 11 Third MOTION for Extension
443:0' °B’°‘”2°°5 12 Response re: 1 MOTION to Quash subpoenas. (Buhay, William) (Entered: 0a/04/2005)

APPLICATION for Admission of Christine W.S. Byrd Pro Hac Viceby Tlvo, Inc..Filing Fee08/05/2005 15D

APPi.iCA‘i'ION for Admission of Perry M. Goldberg Pro Hac Viceby Tivo, Inc..Fiiing Fee r
°8’°5’2°°5aeceipt #540264. (fmm) (Entered: 03/11/2005)

DEMO/2005 14 Fourth MOTION for Extension of 'i'lme File Response re: 1 MOTION to quash subpoena:Support by Tivo, Inc.. (Attachments: ii? 1)(Buhay, Wiiliarn) (Entered: OBIIO/2005)

ORDER (by docket entry only) granting 15 Application for Admission Pro Hac Vice of Cl
Byrd, granting 16 Application for Admission Pro Hac Vice of Perry M. Goldberg. Orderei
William S. Ouffey Jr. on 3/12/05. (job) (Entered: 08/12/2005)

ORDER GRANTING 14 Unopposed Motion for Extension of Time to Reply to the Joint M:

in P‘ U1 to Do. so(D1'! ‘L? ‘U .-.- 9!: U’!as0 ha’ oi:'-" .. ‘VI33
\_f .-.. ITI3(D W TD D. toCD %. IF‘ I-1" ‘- PU C2 to U1 \u4

Cl

l'_'l gunner 08/12/2005

G 03/ 12}2005 1? 33 to F’ ""'-I0 U1 2 no:i toD. D’ -< Lo E U.inm 1‘- 6-.-3 U’! U5-.in-< I_l T‘ 0:3 -9.’. I‘ P-‘ "hi. 0 U1 .-.. it .1- .1 .-. Fri 5‘-‘-'ianO. D an "I. I-5 N"'0-i. lid in 0 Ln

Fifth MOTION for Extension of Time re: 1 MOTION to quash subpoenas with Brief In St
0813112005 18 Inc.. (Attachments: it 1 Exhibit A iii 2 Proposed Order)(Buhay, William) Modified on 9!

describe attachments (fmm). (Entered: DB/31f2iJ05)

ORDER GRANTING 18 Motion for Extension of Time until 9/14/05 for Tivo Inc. to reply
19 Motion for Protective Order and to Quash Rule 45 Subpoenas. Signed by Judge William
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Seventh MOTION to Continue by Tivo,‘ Inc.. (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit Texas Court's S
Orderiii 2 Text of Proposed Order Oder Granting Continuance)(Buhay, William) (Entere

ORDER GRANTING 22 Seventh Unopposed Motion to Extend Time to Reply to Echostar
23 Homer KnearI's Joint Motion for a Protective Order and to Quash Rule 45 Subponeas ui

Signed by Judge William S. Ouffev Jr. on 10/07/05. (kt) (Entered: ID/0772005)

RESPONSE re 22 Seventh MOTION to Continue filed by Echostar Technologies Corporal
Limited Liability Company, Echostar Communications Corporation, Echostar DBS Corpt
(Schiossberg, Ellen) (entered: 10/0712005)

DOCUMENT FILED IN ERROR Eighth MOTION for Extension of Time to Reply to Echosta
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(fmm). (Entered: 10113/2005)

REDOCKETED #25 MOTION AS Eighth MOTION for Extension of Time by 2 weeks to fili
MOTION for protective order and to Quash subpoenas or MOTION to Dismiss without p
MOTION for protective order and to Quash subpoenas by Tivo, Inc. (Attachments: # 1
Exhibit Bail 3 Proposed Order)(fmm) (Entered: 10114/2005)

RESPONSE in Opposition re 26 MOTION to Dismiss MOTION for Extension of ‘Time to iii
1 MOTION to Quash subpoenas MOTION for Extension of Time to file response to re: 1
Quash subpoenas filed by Homer Knead. (schlossberg, Ellen) (Entered: 10/14/2005)
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Please find below and/or attached an Office communication concerning this application or proceeding.

PTO-90C (Rev. 1030]}
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TR.AIZ|EMAI\“.'E{ OFFICE

CtI’l"fI‘||'.35i0l’lEf T0! Patenls
Unllocl States Patent arIiTrademarle ornce

F.0_ Box 1450
Alexandria. VA 22313-14Si:Inmvtuogw

12! 15:’USmap PARTY neoussnars conneseouoeuce ADDRESS

DAVID L. FEHRMAN

MORRISON 8: FOERSFER, LLP

555 W. FIFTH STREET, SUITE 3500

LOS ANGELES, CA 90013

EXPARTE REEXAMINATION COMMUNICATION TRANSMITTAL FORM

REEXAMINATION CONTROL N0 90/007750

PATENT NO. 6.233.389

ART UNI 3992

Enclosed is a copy of the latest communication from the United States Patent
and Trademark Office in the above identified ex parte reexamination

proceeding (37 CFR 1.550(f)).

Where this copy is supplied after the reply by requester, 37 CFR 1.535, or the

time for filing a replly has passed, no submission on behalf of the ex parte

reexamination requester will be acknowledged or considered (37 CFR 1.550(9)).
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Order Granting / Denying Request For gomovso 6233339
Ex Parte Reexamination E’“"“'"°"

DAVID E. HARVEY

-The MAILING DATE of this communication appears on the cover sheet with the correspondence address-

The request for ex parte reexamination filed 17 October 2005 has been considered and a determination has

been made. An identification of the claims, the references relied upon. and the rationale supporting the
determination are attached.

Attachments: a)|:i PTO-892, b)|ZI PTO-1449, c)[:J Other:

1. E2] The request for ex parfe reexamination is GRANTED.

RESPONSE TIMES ARE SET AS FOLLOWS:

For Patent Owner's Statement (Optional): TWO MONTHS from the mailing date of this communication

(37 CFR 1.530 (b)). EXTENSIONS OF TIME ARE GOVERNED BY 37 CFR 1.550(c).

For Requestefs Reply (optional): TWO MONTHS from the date of service of any timely filed

Patent Owner's Statement (37 CFR 1.535). NO EXTENSION OF THIS TIME PERIOD IS PERMITTED.

If Patent Owner does not file a timely statement under 37 CFR 1.530(b). then no reply by requester

is permitted.

2. E] The request for ex parte reexamination is DENIED.

This decision is not appealable (35 U.S.C. 303(c)). Requester may seek review by petition to the

Commissioner under 37 CFR 1.181 within ONE MONTH from the mailing date of this communication (37
CFR 1.515(c)). EXTENSION OF TIME TO FILE SUCH A PETITION UNDER 37 CFR 1.131 ARE
AVAILABLE ONLY BY PETITION TO SUSPEND OR WAIVE THE REGULATIONS UNDER
37 CFR 1.183.

In due course, a refund under 3? CFR 1.26 ( c ) will be made to requester:

a) I:I by Treasury check or,

b) |:] by credit to Deposit Account No. . or

c) E] by credit to a credit card account, unless otherwise notified (35 U.S.C. 303(c)).

DAVID E HARVEY

Primary Examiner
A11 Unit: 3992

cc:R uester if third
u.s. Pelenl and Trademark Office

F'TOL~4?1 (Rev. 04-01) Office Action In Ex Pane Reexamination Part of Paper No. 20051201
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DEQISION GRANTING EX PARTE REEXAMTNATION

I. A substantial new question ofpatentability affecting claims 1, 6, 20, 21, 23, 32, 37, 51, and S2

of United States Patent Number 6,233,339 is raised by the request for ex pane reexamination.

Extensions of time under 37 CFR 1.136(3) will not be permitted in these proceedings because the

provisions of37 CFR 1.136 apply only to "an applicant" and not to parties in a reexamination

proceeding. Additionally, 35 U.S.C. 305 requires that ex parte reexamination proceedings ''will

be conducted with special dispatch“ (37 CFR l.550(a)). Extensions of time in ex parte

reexamination proceedings are provided for in 37 CFR 1.550(0).

2. The patent owner is reminded ofthe continuing responsibility under 37 CFR 1.S65(a) to

apprise the Ofiice of any litigation activity, or other prior or concurrent proceeding, involving

Patent No. 4,930,158 throughout the course of this reexamination proceeding. The third party

requester is also reminded of the ability to similarly apprise the Office of any such activity or

proceeding throughout the course of this reexamination proceeding. See MPEP §§ 2207, 22.82
and 2286.
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3. Preface:

A) On 81' I 312005, the Court issued a “Claim Construction Order" regarding claims I, 31, 32,

and 61 of the instant Patent [SEE: Exhibit 12 of the Request]. It is noted that the claim

construction adopted by the PTO should not be narrower than that adopted by the Count

given the fact that the PTO constructs claims by giving said claims their “broadest reasonable

interpretation" in light of the specification.

B) On 8/25/2005, the Patent owner submitted a “Motion for Partial Summary Judgment” in

which the Patent Owner identified those structures of the accused product(s) that allegedly

infringed claims I and 32 of the instant patent given the “Claim Construction Order" issued

by the Court [SEE: Exhibit 13 ofthe Request].
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4. Issues Raised in the Reguest:

A) Pages 16-22 of the Request indicate that the Requester considers claims 1 and 32 to be

anticipated by US. Patent #S,614,940 to Cobbley et a] given the Patent Owner's position as

to what falls within the scope of the claim constructions set forth in the Order that was issued

by the Court (SEE paragraph 3 above).

B) Pages 26-28 of the Request indicate that the Requester considers claims 6, 20, 21, 23, 37,

5], and 52 to be anticipated by US. Patent #5,614,940 to Cobbley et al given the Patent

0wner’s position as to what falls within the scope of the claim constructions set forth in the

Order that was issued by the Court (SEE paragraph 3 above).

C) Pages 22-26 of the Request indicate that the Requester considers claims I and 32 to be
obvious over US. Patent #6,304,7l 4 to Krause et al. and U.S. Patent #5,949,948 to Krause et

al. given the Patent Owner's position as to what falls within the scope of the claim

constructions set forth in the Order that was issued by the Court (SEE paragraph 3 above).

D) Pages 26-28 of the Request indicate that the Requester considers claims 6, 20, 21, 23. 37,

5 I, and 52 to be obvious over US. Patent #6,304,714 to Krause et al. and US. Patent

#5,949,948 to Krause et al. given the Patent Owner‘s position as to what falls within the

scope of the claim constructions set forth in the Order that was issued by the Court (SEE

paragraph 3 above).

E) Pages 29 ofthe Request indicate that the Requester considers claims 1, 6, 20, 2i, 23, 32,

37, 51, and 52 to be anticipated by, or obvious over, a number of other references including

US. Patent #6,226,447 to Sasaki et al., U.S. Patent #S,899,578 to Yanagihara, US. Patent

136,167,083 to Sporer et al., US. Patent #5,577,l90 to Peters, and US. Patent 136,169,843 to
Lenihan et al.
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5. The Re_quester takes the position that U.S. Patent #5,6l-1,940 to Cobblex et al anticipates

claims 1 and 32 of instant U.S. Patent #6,233,389 to Barton et al for the following reasons:

A) Claim 1 of the '3 89 Patent is reproduced below:

1. A process for the simultaneous storage and play back ot multimedia data.
comprising the steps of:

accepting television {TV} broadcast signals. wherein said TV signals are based on a
muttitude of standards. including. but not limited to. National Television Standards
committee {NTSC) broadcast. PAL broadcast, satellite transmission, D53, D35. or
ATSC;

tuning said TV signals to a specific program;

providing at least one Input Section, wherein said Input Section converts said
specific program to an Moving Pictures Experts Group {MPEG} formatted stream for
internal transfer and manipulation:

providing a Media Switch. wherein said Media Switch parses said MPEG stream.
said MPEG stream is separated into its video and audio components:

storing said video and audio components on a storage device:

providing at least one Output Section. wherein said Output Section extracts said
video and audio components from said storage device;

wherein said Output Section assembles said video and audio components into an
MFEG stream;

wherein said Output Section sends said MPEG stream to a decoder;

wherein said decoder converts said MPEG stream into TV output signals;

wherein said decoder delivers said TV output signals to a TV receiver: and

accepting control commands from a user, wherein said control commands are sent
through the system and afiect the flow of said MPEG stream-

(Independent claim 32 recites apparatus elements that directly correspond to the

steps of claim I).

B) The Requester takes the position that, under the construction that the Patent Owner

advances. Cobbley fully discloses each and every element of claims 1 and 32 of the ‘389

Patent, as set forth below with respect to claim 1 (The requester contends, however, that

this analysis applies to each corresponding element ofclairn 32 too).

I) The first step of claim 1 is "accepting television (TV) broadcast signals.

wherein said TV signals are based on a multitude of standards, including, but not
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limited to, National Television Standards Committee (NTSC) broadcast, PAL

broadcast, satellite transmission, DSS, DBS, or ATSC." The Requester alleges

that the Patent Owner has construed these claim terms to be met by any single

broadcast signal, for example, a DBS or cable signal that, in turn, is based upon

numerous sub-standards, including closed caption and other audio or video related

standards. (See Exhibit 12 of the request at page 8, "DVB format is based on

many specifications and has many related standards"). If‘ this interpretation is

accepted, then the Requester argues that is met by Cobbley because Cobbley
discloses a broadcast receiver 110 that receives broadcast information from

broadcast source 105 over transmission medium 107, and because Cobbley

further discloses that the broadcast information may be transmitted by a wide

variety of broadcast sources, such as "a satellite dish, a radio or television

transmitter, etc." (Col. 3, lines 14-20 and 29-42).

2) The next step is "tuning said TV signals to a specific program." The requester

alleges that the Patent Owner has construed this step as "adjusting the system to

receive signals at a particular frequency or a particular program" (See Exhibit I2

ofthe Request at page I3), and that the Court has construed it to mean, “tuning

said TV signals to a specified frequency range." (See Exhibit 12 of the Request at

page I4). If such interpretations are accepted, then the Requester argues that

Cobbley fully discloses the step being that it discloses an embodiment with

multiple broadcast receivers l 10 (See Col. 15, lines 34-40) wherein each of the

receivers is tuned to a frequency of a particular broadcast source 105 and its

corresponding program.

3) Claim 1 fiitther recites "providing at least one Input Section, wherein said Input

Section converts said specific program to an Moving Pictures Experts Group

(MPEG) formatted stream for internal transfer and manipulation." The Requester

alleges that the Patent Owner asserts that this limitation covers situations in which

the incoming TV signal is already formatted in MPEG format and is simply

demodulated upon receipt, and that the Patent Owner construes the "Input

Section" as "hardware andfor code that changes or adapts the form or fimction of

the TV program data to an MPEG format suitable for internal transfer and

manipulation." (See Exhibit 12 of the Request at page 14). If this interpretation is

accepted, then the Requester contends that Cobbiey fiilly discloses this step

because Broadcast Receiver 110 and Capture Device 115 receive broadcasts from

satellites in analog form and convert the data to digital form (See Col. 6, lines 32-

35), and because Cobbley fiirther discloses that the data can be in MPEG format

(See Col. 6, lines 36-54).

4) The next step of claim 1 is "providing a Media Switch, wherein said Media

Switch parses said MPEG stream, said MPEG stream is separated into its video

and audio components." The Requester alleges that the Patent Owner has

defined the term "Media Switch" as "hardware andfor code that connects with [a]
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CPU and memory" (See Exhibit 12 ofthe Request at page 16) and that the Court
has construed "Media Switch" to mean "hardware and/or code that mediates

between a microprocessor CPU, hard-disk or storage device, and memory" (See

Exhibit 12 of the Request at page 18). Further, with respect to the "wherein"

limitation of this step, the Requester contends that the Patent Owner construes the

tenn "parses" to mean "analyzes" and the recitation "wherein said Media Switch

parses said MIPEG stream, said MPEG stream is separated into its video and audio

components" as "analyzes an MPEG stream, the MPEG stream having

distinguished video and audio components" (See Exhibit 12 of the Request at

pages 16-18); i.e. that these claim limitations, as argued by the Patent Owner, do

not require actual separation of the data into separate audio and video streams or

buffers. If this interpretation is accepted, then the Requester contends that it is

fully disclosed by Cobbley as follows:

a. With respect to the term "Media Switch," the Requester argues that:

l. The combination of capture device 1 I5, index data capture

device 1 I2 and cache manager 125 forms a "Media Switch" and

that cache manager 125 is connected to and interacts with a

memory. for example, cache index 128. (Col. 7, line 38-39);

2. That, as illustrated in Figure 1 of Cobbley, cache manager 125
is connected to cache 130, which can be a conventional hard disk

(See Col. 7, lines 19-27);

3. That cache manager 125 is also connected to and communicates

with a CPU;

4. That Figure 1 illustrates that cache manager 125 is connected to

and interacts with a client 140 through network 135;

5. That, as disclosed in Col. 14, lines 14-46 and illustrated in

Figure 5, client system 140 includes at least one processor (c.g.,

501) (Col. I4, lines 22-29); and

Thus, that Cobbley discloses that cache manager 125 is connected

to and communicates with a processor, i.e., the processor of client
I40.

b. With respect to the "wherein" limitation, the Requester argues that:

l. Cobbley discloses that the receiving unit can convert incoming

data to MPEG format or extract such data if it is already in such a

digital format (Col. 6, lines 28-54; Col. 3, lines 14-25 and 30-33);
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2. That Cobbley teaches that this system individually analyzes the

audio and video components of the audio and video data; and

3. That the index data capture device 115 of the receiving unit can

scan "the received audio data utilizing a speech recognition

process" or "the received video data utilizing an image recognition

process" (Col. 4, lines 41-45; see also Col. 6, lines 16-20); and

Thus, that Cobbley discloses analyzing separately the audio and

video components of an MPEG stream to generate indexing

information and saving the index information in memory

corresponding to those separate components.

5) Claim 1 fiirther recites "storing said video and audio components on a storage

device." The Requester alleges that the Patent Owner has construed this term to

include systems in which audio and video data remain interleaved and are not

stored separately. If the interpretation is accepted, the Requester maintains that it

is met by Cobbley being that Cobbley discloses that the distinguished audio and

video data and the related index information that corresponds to those

distinguished sets ofdata are stored in cache 130. (See Col. 7, lines I9-27)
wherein cache 130 can be a conventional disk drive as discussed above.

6) The next two recitations of claim I are "providing at least one Output Section,

wherein said Output Section extracts said video and audio components from said

storage device" and "wherein said Output Section assembles said video and audio

components into an M]3'EG stream." The Requester alleges that the Patent Owner

has construed these steps as "hardware andfor code that takes program data from

memory and brings it together as an MPEG stream for play back." (See Exhibit 12

of the Request at page 19). The Requester alleges that, according to the Patent

Owner, it is not necessary that separate audio and video streams be retrieved from

storage and then assembled back into a single MPEG stream If such

interpretations are accepted, then the Requester contends that Cobbley fiilly

discloses an "Output Section" that extracts video and audio components from a

storage device and assembles the components into "an MPEG stream. "

Specifically, that Cobbley discloses that cache manager 125 can retrieve and

output video and audio data from cache I30 in response to a user request for a

particular story segment. (Col. 3, lines 6-10‘, see also Col. 9, lines 58-61); that, as

discussed above, Cobbley expressly discloses using MPEG formatted streams.

Thus, by retrieving the selected segments and transferring the segments to a client

tenninal, the Requester argues that cache manager I25 inherently takes data from

a memory and produces an MPEG stream for playback (and that, under the Patent

Owner’s alleged interpretation, there is no need for Cobbley to disclose that it
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interleaves the separated audio and video streams back into a single MPEG stream

for playback).

7) Claim 1 fi1l‘Il'1€|' recites "wherein said Output Section sends said MPEG stream

to a decoder," "wherein said decoder converts said MPEG stream into TV output

signals" and “wherein said decoder delivers said TV output signals to a TV

receiver." Here, the Requester argues Cobbley discloses that the client system

140, once it receives the selected segments, "decompresses" the selected segments

and displays them to the individual user (See Col. 9, lines 61-63) and that, as

discussed above, the client system 140 is expressly taught as including a display,

such as a television (Col. 3, lines 54-59, Col. 10, lines 7-20).

8) Finally, the last recitation of claim 1 is "accepting control commands fi‘om a

user, wherein said control commands are sent through the system and affect the

flow ofsaid MPEG stream." Here the Requester points out that Figure 2 of

Cobbley illustrates buttons, such as pause 230d and scanning rewind 2306, on a

user-interface of‘ client terminal I40 (See also Col. 1 1, lines 35-48).

It is agreed that consideration of U.S. Patent #5,614,940 to Cobbley et ai. raises a substantial

new question ofpatentability as to claims I and 32 ofBarton et ai. [U.S. #6,233,339]. The

Cobbiey et ai. was not cited in the original examination ofthe Barton et al. patent, and there is

a substantial likelihood that a reasonable examiner would consider the teachings therein

important in deciding whether or not claims I and 32 ofBarton et at [U.S. #6,233,389] are

patentabie. Accordingly, U.S. Patent #5, 6)-1,940 to Cobbley et al. raises a substantial new

question ofpatentability as to claims I and 32 ofBarton et al. ((1.3. #6,233,389], which

question has not been decided in a previous examination ofthe Barton et at patent.
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6. The Reguester takes the position that U.S. Patent #5,514,940 to Cobhlex et al anticipates

claims 6, 20, 21, 23, 37, 51, and S2 ofinstant U.S. Patent #6,233,389 to Barton et al for the

following reasons:

A) The Requester notes that claims 6 and 3? of the '389 Patent are identical in substance
and that claim 6 reads as follows:

6. The process of claim 1. wherein said Media Switch calculates and logically associates a
time stamp to said audio and video components.

That is, the Requester notes, claim 6 depends from claim 1 and recites that the Media

Switch calculates and logically associates a time stamp to the audio and video

CDlTl[JOI'lBl'l[S.

The Requester argues that claim 6 is anticipated by Cobbley (as is claim 37) because, as

discussed above, the cache manager 125 correlates the indexing information from index

data capture device 112 with the blocks of video and audio data from capture device I [5

based on the time stamps provided by each ofthese devices (See Col. 7, lines 48-65).

B) The Requester notes that claims 20 and 51 ofthe '389 Patent are identical in substance
and that claim 20 reads as follows:

20. The process of claim 1, wherein said Media Switch operates asynchronously and
autonomously with a CPU.

That is, the Requester notes, Claim 20 depends from claim 1 and recites that the Media

Switch operates asynchronously and autonomously with a CPU.

The Requester argues that claim 20 is anticipated by Cobbley (as is claim SI) because the

combination ofcapture device 115, index data capture device 112 and cache manager 125

forms a "Media Switch." Figure I illustrates that these devices are connected to a client

140 through network 135 and, as disclosed in Col. 14, lines 14-46 and illustrated in

Figure 5, client system 140 includes at least one processor (e.g., 501). (Col. 14, lines 22-

29). Further, the CPU is depicted as operating separately fi‘om the "Media Switch"

elements in Figure 1.

The Requester fiuther alleges that the same issues are identified in the Cobbley reference

and the '33‘? Patent (see '3 89 Patent, Col. 2, lines 22-25; Col. 7, lines 20-23), concerning

the need for separately operating processes to manage the asynchronous incoming data as

soon as it arrives without dependence upon the clocking or operation of the CPU: "In one

implementation of the present invention, capture device ll5 operates in a pipelined

manner to continuously process the received broadcast information. That is, as soon as a

block ofdata is received it is converted to digital fonn (if necessary). compressed, and

transferred to cache manager 125." (Cobbley, Col. 7, lines 1-I8); i.e.. Cobbley also
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having disclosed the use of an asynchronous bus, for example a 10 Mbps Ethemet

network for communications with the CPU and other devices (Col. 6, lines 51-64 and

Col. 9, lines 45-50).

C) The Requester notes that claims 21 and 52 of the '3 89 Patent are identical in substance
and that claim 2] reads as follows:

21. The process of claim 1, wherein said storage device is connected to said Media Switch.

That is, the Requester notes, claim 21 depends from claim 1 and recites that the storage
device is connected to the Media Switch.

The Requester argues that claim 21 is anticipated by Cobbley (as is claim 52) because

Figure 5 illustrates that device 513 is connected through bus 500 to data storage device
500.

D) The Requester notes that claim 23 of the '389 Patent reads as follows:

23. The process of claim 1. wherein said Media Switch is implemented in hardware.

That is, the Requester notes, claim 23 depends from claim 1 and recites that the Media

Switch is implemented in hardware.

The Requester argues that claim 23 is anticipated by Cobbley because Cobbley illustrates

capture device 115 and cache manager 125 as hardware modules in Figure 1.

It is agreed’ that consideration of DES. Patent #5614, 940 to Cobbiey et at raises a substantial

new question ofpatentability as to ciuims 6, 20, 21, 23, 3 7, 51, and 52 ofBarton et ai. [U.S.

#6,233,389]. The Cobbiey at at was not cited in the original examination ofthe Barton et at.

potent, andthere is a substantial likelihood that u rcosonubie examiner would consider the

teachings therein important in deciding whether or not claims 6, 20, 21, 23, 3 7, 5!, and 52 of

Barton et at. (LES. #6,233,389[ arepatentabie. Accordingly, U.S. Patent #5,6I4,9-to to

Cobbiey at oi. raises a substantial new question ofputentubiiity as to claims 6, 20, 21, 23, 37,

51, and 52 ofBarI'0n et at. {(1.3 #6,233,389], which question has not been decided in a

previous examination ofthe Barton et ai. patent.
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1. All claims will be reexamined.

8. All correspondence relating to this ex pane reexamination proceeding should he directed:

By US. Postal Service Mail:

Mail Stop Ex Parre Reexam
Central Reexamination Unit

Ofiice of Patent Legal Administration
United States Patent & Trademark Office

PO. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

(571) 273-9900 _
Central Reexamination Unit

Customer Service Window

Randolph Building

40] Dulany Street

Alexandria, VA 22314

Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the examiner. or as

to the to the status of this proceeding, should be directed to the Central Reexamination Unit at

telephone number (5'a'l) 272-7705.

ELM
David E. Harv

Primary Examiner

(571) 272-7345

and/V
Conferee

fifi an 1/ gfflfr. $992-/I-/lug. OS"
Conferee
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Attorney Docket No. 60097-0357 R 6?/W’
‘Tc 367;.

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

re Reexamination of:

Confirmation No.: 4653

James M. Barton, et al.
Examiner: NYA

Application No.: 90l007,750

Group Art Unit No.: NYA

Filing Date: October 17, 2005

Patent No.: 6,233.38? \.d‘-F‘-—I\..r‘\../‘-—r'\y'%-\..J&'
Issue Date: May 15, 2001

For: MULTIMEDIA TIME WARPING SYSTEM

Mail Stop Amendment
Commissioner for Patents

P.O. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

INFORIVLATION DISCLOSURE STATEMENT

Sir:

Enclosed is a copy of Information Disclosure Citation Form PTO-1449 together with

copies of the documents cited on that form, if needed. Pursuant to 37 CFR. § 1.97, the

submission of this Information Disclosure Statement is not to be construed as a representation

that a search has been made and is not to be construed as an admission that "the information cited

in this statement is material to patentability.

In accordance with the provisions of 37 C.F.R. 1.98, the attention of the Patent and

Trademark Office is hereby directed to references listed on the attached fonn PTO-1449. The

references were cited during the prosecution ofparent application No. 09/126,071. Therefore, a

copy of the references is not provided herewith.
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Pursuant to 37 C.F.R. § 1.97, this Information Disclosure Statement is being submitted

under one of the following (as indicated by an “X” to the left of the appropriate paragraph):

El 37 C.F.R. §1.97(b). It is respectfully requested that the cited documents be
considered and that the enclosed Information Disclosure Citation Form PTO-

1449 be initialed by the Examiner to indicate such consideration and a copy

thereof returned to applicant(s).

37 C.F.R. §l.97(c). Ifso, then this Information Disclosure Statement includes

E of the following:

E] A statement pursuant to 37 C.F.R. §1.97(e)

El 1.97(e)(1) The undersigned hereby states that each item of
information contained in this information disclosure statement was

first cited in a communication from a foreign patent office in a

counterpart foreign application not more than three months prior to

the filing of this information disclosure statement.

l:l l.97(e)(2) The undersigned hereby states that no item of
information contained in this information disclosure statement was

cited in a communication from a foreign patent office in a

counterpart foreign application, and, to the knowledge of the

person signing the certification afier making reasonable inquiry, no
item of information contained in this information disclosure

statement was known to any individual designated in §1.56(c)

more than three months prior to the filing of this information
disclosure statement.

El A check for $180.00 for the fee under 37 C.F.R. § 1.17(p).

It is respectfiilly requested that the cited documents be considered and that the

enclosed Information Disclosure Citation Fonn P'I‘O—l449 be initialed by the

Examiner to indicate such consideration and a copy thereof returned to

applicar1t(s).
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D 3? C.F.R. §l.97(d). If so, then this Information Disclosure Statement includes the
following:

I:| A statement pursuant to 3? C.F.R. §l.97(e)

D 1.97(e)(1) The undersigned hereby states that each item of
information contained in this information disclosure statement was

first cited in a communication from a foreign patent office in a

counterpart foreign application not more than three months prior to

the filing of this information disclosure statement; OR

El 1.97(e)(2) The undersigned hereby states that no item of
information contained in the information disclosure statement was

cited in a communication from a foreign patent office in a

counterpart foreign application, and, to the knowledge of the

person signing the certification after making reasonable inquiry, no
item of information contained in the information disclosure

statement was known to any individual designated in §l .56(c)

more than three months prior to the filing of this information
disclosure statement.

AND

D A check rot» $130.00 for the fee under 37 C.F.R. §1 .170) for
submission of the Information Disclosure Statement.

It is respectfiilly requested that the cited documents be considered and that the

enclosed Information Disclosure Citation Form PTO-1449 be initialed by the

Examiner to indicate such consideration and a copy thereof returned to

applicant(s).

37 C.F.R. §1.97'(i). Applicants are submitting references to satisfy Applicants’

disclosure obligations in hopes that the references will be considered by the

Examiner. Although the submission does not fiilly meet 37 C.F.R. §l .97,

Applicant respectfully requests that the cited documents be considered and that

the enclosed Information Disclosure Citation Form PTO-1449 be initialed by

the Examiner to indicate such consideration and a copy thereof returned to

Applicant(s). It is understood that if the Examiner does not consider the cited

references, the cited documents will be placed in the file pursuant to 3? C.F.R.

§ 1 .97(i).

Accordingly, copies of the references as listed on the attached Form PTO I449 are

submitted herewith. No certification or fees are deemed necessary.
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E The Examiner is hereby notified that the present application is related to the

following related application(s):

DISCLOSURE OF RELATED APPLICATIONS

U.S.Alicationl Pat. No. File Date Att .Doclcet. No.

47572001 60097-0026
372272001 60097-0027
7/5/2002 60097-0028
2720/2002 60097-0029
2/4/2005 60097-0297

The related application(s) may contain subject matter that is related to the subject matter

of the present application. The related application(s) may contain one or more claims that may be

substantially similar to one or more claims in the present application, and those claims may have

been rejected in the related application(s). Therefore, the Examiner is encouraged to review the

file historyfies) of the related application(s) as some of the information contained therein may be

material to the examination of the present application.

E The Examiner is hereby notified that for the following related application(s) an

Office Action has been received as indicated below:

__DISCLOSURE OF OFFICE ACTIONS
U.S. Application! Office Action Atty. Docket. No.

Pat. No. Mailin Date

10/081,776 2/20f2002 5/20/05 60097-0029

IO/081,776 2720/2002 1 1/5/04 60097-0029

10/081,776 2/2012002 6/29/04 60097-0029

10f081,'/'76 2/20f2002 9X29/03 60097-0029

101081376 272072002 4K4/03 60097-0029

10/081,776 2f20/2002 10/23/02 60097-0029

09/827,029 4!5/2001 l1fl7/03 60097-0026

09/827,029 4K5/2001 6/1 0/06 60097-0026
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The related application(s) may contain one or more claims that may be substantially

similar to one or more claims in the present application, and those claims may have been rejected

in the related application(s). Therefore, the Examiner is encouraged to review the file historyfies)

of the related application(s) as some of the information contained therein may be material to the

examination of the present application.

Throughout the pendency of this application, please charge any additional fees, including

any required extension of time fees, and credit all overpayments to deposit account 50-1302.

Respectfully submitted,

HICKMAN PALERMO TRUONG & BECKER LLP

Kirk D. Wong

Reg. No. 43, 284

Dated: February 15, 2006

2055 Gateway Place, Suite 550

San Jose, California 95110-1089

Telephone: (408)414-1080 ext. 214

Facsimile: (403) 414- 1 076

I hereby certify that this correspondence is being deposited with the United States Postal Service as first class mail with sufficient
postage in an envelope addressed to Mail Stop Amendment, Commissioner for Patents, PO. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-
l450 on F§§m_a_rz 1;, 25196.

{Date of Deposit)

Annette Jacobs
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IN AN APPLICATION 60097-0357 90/007,750

APPLICANT:

(PT0'1449) James M. Barton, et al.

FILING DATE: GROUP:

_ October 172005 __ ___ ___1

Name of Patentcc or Applicant Date of Publication of Pages. Columns. Iofcited. Docurnent Cited Docummt Lines, Where '
MM-DD-YYYY Relevant

Passages or
Rclcvam Figures

A .

Detweilcr 312/76

4,141,039 Yamamoto
 

I E.xan1.incr " H "H _ — _ —T— — I H Date Considerd ___ _

-"Hat . _ __ _. . . ______._... _
‘EXAMINER: Initiat if reference considered. whether or not citation is in cnnfonnnncc with MPEP 609; Draw line through citation ifnot in conformance
and not considered. Include copy of this fann with next curnmunicalion to applicant.
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J Subsmme for Form 1449”-PTO (Modified) Attorney Docket No.: Application Number:
(use as many sheets as necessary) 60097-0357 90/007,750 I

First Named Inventor: I
I.

James M. Barton, et :1].

Filing Date:

October 1?, 205 __
Foster ct al.

Dufresne at :1}.

Je esen

Cohen

I

9/30f90

4f24f90

5/8190

8! 1 4/90

10/16/90

10/16f90

I 1/20f90

12/1 890

2/5J'91

31?1 91/91

5/"H91

5/211391

532 8f91

6/4/91

61'25f91

4,897,867

4,920,533

4,924,387

4,949,187

4,963,866

4,963,995

4,972,396

4,979,050

4,991,033

5,001,568

5,014,125

5,018,186

5,019,900

5,021,893

5,027,241

5,027,400

5,047,857

5,057,932

5,063,453

5,089,885

5,093,718

5,109,281

Rafncr

Westland et al.

Takeshita

Efren et al.

Pocock et al.

Kimura et 511.

Clark et al

Schcfiler

Hatch et al..

Ba'i et al. 61’25f92

Duffield at al. 9f10/91

10415491
1115791
2118/92

j9425190
j 4128192

5.113.105j 612/92
5.126.652j 6/30192
5.126.952j 600/92
5.130.792j 7/14192

T
T
j
j

l"' DD

5.132.992 7/21/92

5,142,532 Adam 8/ZSI92

5.155.726 Tan 1016192
5.168.555 12/1/92
5.172.413 12115492
j
j

5.202.761j 5128/91
5.206.665j 524195
j
j
j

5.214.768 jun 5725/93
5.226.141 7/6793
5.253.423 843/95

1- K33 _ 7777 7 7 7 7" 7 7 7 7 D815 Considered 7 V 7 V 7'
Sinare _.__ .. . __._ . _ . ___ _ .-
"EX..-KMINER: Initial if reference considered, whether or not citation is in cunfomlance with MPEP 609; Draw line through citation ifnut in canforrnance
and not considered. Include copy ofthis form with next communication to applicant.

Page 2 of10
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substitute form 149A1,?-To (dad) I Attorney Docket .: _ Applicati 1'| Number:
(use: as many sheets as neccssaty) 90/007,750

First Named Inventor:

James M. Barton, et al.

Filing Date:

Octobe17, 00
Tckeuchi

Mills et al.

Goldwasser et al.

Nishimura 9/1 4/93

Littoral et 511. 9/21/93

%
%
L

Bruno 10/5/93 _

E
j’

\-I 5,233,503
5,237,543

5,241,423

5,245,430

5,247,347

5,251,009

5,253,275

5,233,559

5,235,272

5,237,132_
5,311,423

5,317,503

5,317,504

5,329,320

5,351,251

5,357,2_75_
5,371,551

5,412,415

5,414,455

5,423,731

5,433,423

5,440,334

5,442,390

5,477,253
5,431,542

5,433,409

5,505,515

5,503,940

5,513,011

5,513,305

5,519,534

5,523,231

5,523,232

5,550,594

5,550,932

5,555,453

5,559,999

5,572,251

" " 3/3793 '
3/17/93

3/31/93

Yurt et at. 10/12/93

Aki arm at al. 2/1/94

Bradley et al. 273/94
Haskell et 511. 2'1 5/94

Clark 51’ 1 0194

Osterweil 5f31f9§ _
Dsterweil 5f31f94

j

Yifrach 7/12194 —§
j

j

Edam ct al. 11/1194

Banker et al. 10!] 8/94

Loan et al. 12/694
Nemirofsk 5z‘2/95

Hoo er et a1. 5!9!95
Powers 6f271’95

L ch ct al. 8/U95

Walters et al. 8/8f9S

Hoocr et al. 8/15f95

O’CaI1agl_1an _fl l 2f19/95
Lo ston et al. I/2f96

Yuan et al. l7'30f96

Awa'i 4f9/96

Rossmere at al. 4fl6f96

Matsumoto 4f30/96

Mills at al. 4180/96

Iizuka et al. SI21/96

Grad et al. 61'] 8196

Voeten at 511. 6/1 8/96

Coo er et al. 7f26f93

Lon et 11]. 8X2’?!96

I21’ 10/96

924196

6/7/95

Ener F I Date Considered i

nature . . _ . _
‘EXAMINER: Initial if reference considered. whether or not citation is in confarniancc with MPEP 609; Draw line through citation if not in confomtance
and notconsidcred. include copy of this form with next communication to applicant.
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First Named Inventor:

James M. Barton, et al.
Filing Date:

US. PATENT DOCUMENTS
US. Patent Document Name at‘ Pate-ntee or Applicant Date ofPubIicatiun of

ofCited Document Cited Document Columns, ;
MM-DD-YYYY Lines. Where 1

Relevant
Passages or

Subsmme for F rm 144910 (Modified) Attorney Docket No.: Apptication Number:
(use as many sheets as necessary) 007,750 I

—*

5.581.479j

5.583.561j

5,619,247 Russo
5.625.464T

5,635,934 _ Lee 9/3797

5.659.5395
5.675.3885

 »
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5.751.282 1
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5.751.338_
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5,696,866
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5,701,333

5,706,333

5,715,356

5,721,315

5,721,373

5,724,474

5,751,883 5/12498
5,754,254 Kobayashi et al. S-1998

5,761,417

5,771,334

5,774,170

5,774,136

5,773,} 37

5,805,763

5,815,689

5,322,493

5,352,705
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_
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—
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:
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Shaw 9/29793

'7 _ _ DateConsidered ‘H i
Sim a

‘EXAMINER: Initli reference eonsired. whether or not citation is in cnnforrnance with MPEP 609'. Draw line through citation ifnm in eonfomutnce
and not considered. Include copy of this form with next cummunitztlion to applicant.
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Subsfimte for Form l449AfPT0 (Modified) ANDTHBYket 0.: Application Number: I
(use as many sheets as necessary) 57 -

First Named Inventor:

. James M. Barton, et al.

I Filing Date:
October 17, 2005

U.S. PATENT DOCUMENTS
US. Patent Document Name of Patentee or Applicant Date of Publication of Pages,

ofCited Document Cited Document Columns.
MM-DD-YYYY Lines. Where

Relevant '
Passages or

1

5:‘2lz'97

7/6/99

4-1999
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The present invention relates to a system and method

for program transmission optimisation over a distribution

system and relates particularly. though not exclusively. to

such a method and system for supplying video-on-demand over a

cable television network.

2lEEflE&lQH_QE_IHE_EBIQE_A31

Throughout the‘ following specification the word

"program" should be understood in the broadest sense of the

term and includes any information. whether visual or audible.

a mixture of both or otherwise. which is normally perceived in

a substantially continuous sequence of impressions through one

_or more of the human senses. The term "video program" refers

to a program of visual information or visual and audible

information. whether recorded in reproducible format or

transmitted "live". In our "information society", with its

increasing emphasis on greater accessibility to information.

there are many situations where the same program may be

required to be accessed by more than one person at the same

time.

Thus. for example. in a library of a _large

educational institution which stores lectures and other

information on audio and/or video cassettes. the'demand for

certain programs may be particularly high at certain times and

there is a need to be able to allow several students to listen

to or view the program simultaneously from the beginning.

without having to force individuals to start listening to or

viewing the program at the same time. Idea1ly,_it should be

possible to service the needs or all persons requiring that

program immediately when it is requested. In practice this is

extremely difficult without expensive duplication.of equipment

and complex electronic processing. Another example of this

type of multiple user situation is so called video—on—demand

television. A video—on—demand system ideally allows any

subscriber to request (demand) any particular video program at
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any time of the day.

A prior art video—on-demand system is described in
U.S. 4,506,337 to Walter in which each video program is pre-

programmed in a memory device selectable by a host computer at

a central data station in response to an address signal

transmitted from the user. The host computer controls the

transmission of the video program at a high non—real—time rate
over a fibre optic line network to a data receiving station at

the users location. The data receiving station then converts

the received optical data to electrical data and stores it for

subsequent rea1—time transmission to the users television set.

There are a number of significant disadvantages with

the system of Walter. the foremost being that it is

incompatible with existing television transmission networks,

and in particular CAIV coaxial cable networks. In order to.

achieve a rapid response time Walter transmits all of the

digital data corresponding to an entire program to the

receiving station over a plurality of fibre optic lines within"

a very short time. Even with compression of the digital data

the bandwidth requirement for this system is relatively large.

For example. sixteen :16} optical data channels over four fibre

optic lines are required to transmit a two hour movie in about

thirty one seconds. very few homes or buildings currently have-

ready access to a fibre optic cable. and a fibre optic network

is expensive to install.

A further disadvantage with the system of Walter is

that it cannot adequately handle a high demand for the same

video program. Research in video tape lending libraries

indicates that out of a total of say five thousand tapes held -

in the library. at any one time only a core group of twenty to

forty most popular titles are in high demand. Furthermore,

this research into the viewing habits of viewers indicates that

the core video demand requirement varies throughout the day as

the nature of the-viewers changes. Whilst Walter contemplates

that the central data station may transmit only a portion of

the selected program to the user for his viewing. and then

begin transmitting a portion of another selected program to a

second user, the system cannot simultaneously handle several
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users requesting the same program. Tn that event. a user must
wait until transmission of the entire program to each user who

placed a request prior to his own has been completed, before

the system can attend to his demand. Clearly with core video

‘programs this could result in unacceptable delays.

fiflflMaBl_QE_IflE_INMENIlQH

The present invention was developed with a view to

providing a method and system for program transmission

optimisation over a distribution system for multiple users. and

was developed specifically, though not exclusively. with a view

to providing a system and method for supplying video-on—demand

which is compatible with existing video distribution systems

such as CATV. Throughout this specification the term-

"distribution system" is to be construed in the broadest sense

of the term and covers ordinary radio and television networks}

CATV and internal television/video/audio distribution systems

of the kind employed in hotels. educational institutions and _

more recently in aircraft and ocean liners. _

According to one aspect of the present invention

there is provided a method for optimising transmission of a

program to multiple users over a distribution system. the

method comprising:

at a head end of the distribution system,

dividing the program into a plurality of’program

segments: and.

transmitting the program segments in a redundant

sequence in accordance with a scheduling algorithm:

and at a receiver of the distribution system.

storing the transmitted.program segments in a buffer

storage means in the receiver for subsequent

playback whereby. in use. said scheduling algorithm

can ensure that a user's receiver will receive all

of the program segments in a manner that will enable

continuous playback in real time of the program.

Preferably the method further comprises selecting a

Maximum Response Time (MET) corresponding to a maximum time a

' user need wait to commence playing a requested program.
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Typically the step of dividing the program involves

dividing the program into segments of a length selected such

that at least one segment can be transmitted in the time of one

MRT.

In the preferred embodiment said step of transmitting

the segments involves transmitting one or more segments during

each MRI, including a first segment corresponding to a first

segment of playing time of the program. in accordance with the

scheduling algorithm whereby. in use. the first segment is

always available at a receiver within one MET for immediate

playback. _

According to another aspect of the present invention

there is provided a system for optimising transmission of a

program to multiple users, the system comprising:

at a head end of the system:

means for dividing the program into a plurality of

program segments; and.

means for transmitting the program segments in a

redundant sequence in accordance with a scheduling

algorithm:

and at a receiver of the system.

buffer storage means for storing the transmitted

program segments for subsequent playback on the,‘

receiver whereby, in use. said scheduling algorithm

can ensure that the receiver will receive all of the

program segments in a manner that will enable

continuous playback in real time of the program at

the receiver.

Preferably the system further comprises at the head

end of the system: '

means £or numbering the program segments 1 to n,

where n equals the number or segments into which the

program is divided. and wherein the segments are

numbered in the order in which they_ should appear in

the program for normal playback.

According to a further aspect of the present

invention there is provided a receiver for receiving a program

supplied by a program transmission optimisation system. the
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receiver comprising:

buffer storage means for storing a plurality of

program segments of the program transmitted from a head end of

the system according to a scheduling algorithm; and.

processing means for processing said program segments
stored in the buffer storage means and supplying the segments

in the correct sequence for playback whereby. in use, said

scheduling algorithm can ensure that the receiver will receive

all of the program segments in a manner that will enable

continuous playback in real time of the program at the

receiver.

Typically said processing means comprises means for

distinguishing received program segments by a segment

identifier. wherein said segment identifier at least identifies

a segment by its number whereby. in use. the receiver can

distinguish redundant segments from segments required for

subsequent playback. _

According to a still further aspect of the present a

invention there is provided a scheduling ‘apparatus for- a

program transmission optimisation system. the apparatus

comprising:

means for dividing the program into a plurality of

program segments: ‘ ,

means for scheduling said plurality of program

segments in a redundant sequence in accordance with a

scheduling algorithm; and,

means for routing said scheduled program segments for

transmission to one or more receivers of users requesting the

program whereby. in use. said scheduling algorithm can ensure

that a user's receiver will receive all of the program segments

in a manner that will enable continuous playback in real time

of the program.

Preferably said means for dividing divides the

program into segments of a length selected such that at least

one segment can be transmitted in a Maximum Response Time (MRT)

time interval. wherein MRT corresponds to a maximum time a user

need wait to commence playing a requested 'program from its

beginning.
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The scheduling algorithm preferably employed in the

invention involves iteratively calculating during each MRT the

result of COUNT‘ Modulo }(= 1’. wherein COUNT = a predetermined‘

initial whole number incremented by 1 each MET. x=1 to n. where

5 n = the number of.segments into which the program has been

divided. whereby. in use. wherever Y=O the program segment

number x will be transmitted.

 

In order to facilitate a better understanding of the

nature of the invention a detailed description of one preferred

embodiment of a program transmission optimisation system and

method in the form of a video-on—demand system and method will

now be given. by way of example only. with_reference to the

accompanying drawings. in which: '

Figure 1 is a schematic diagram. of a preferred

embodiment of a video-on-demand system: _

Figure 2 is a more detailed ‘block diagram

illustrating the functional blocks of the video-on-demand

system in Figure 1 applied to a CATV network:

Figure 3 is a flow chart of the method steps employed

at a head end of the video—on-demand system:

Figure 4 is a flow chart of the method steps employed.

at a receiver of the video—on—demand system: _

c Figure 5 is a tabular representation of the

25 transmission sequence of video segments in accordance with a

preferred scheduling algorithm: and.

Figure 6 is a graphical representation of the

relationship between Maximum Response Time and the required

video-hours/hour or transmission time.

30 DEIA1LED_DESEEIEIIDN_DE_A_2REEEBEEQJflfiEEEflENI

Figure 1 illustrates schematically a preferred

embodiment of the video-on-demand system according to the

present invention. Referring to Figure 1. external non~

compressed material can enter the system in its most basic

35 format such as 35mm film. video tape. or through a

tel communications link such as broadcast television or
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satellite transmission. The non—compressed material is passed

through a media compression system 10 for compressing the audio

visual program material into a compressed format." The audio

visual program material may be compressed by an external Video

compression service provider. such as Intel corporation. such

external compressed material may enter the system directly via

a storage distribution node 12. The storage distribution node

12 routes the compressed video material to the appropriate_
storage medium.

There are three types of storage in the system. long

term slow storage 14. long term fast storage 16 and short term

fast storage 13. The division of the storage of compressed

video material into the different types of storage is based on

commercial considerations. in view of the relatively high cost

of fast storage media compared to slow storage media. The

_selection of the type of storage to which different programs

would be routed is based upon the expected future demand for‘

the video material concerned. Daily news segments would

probably be stored in short term fast storage 16, whereas a

movie classic such as "Gone with The Wind" would probably be

stored in long term fast storage 16. Infreguently requested

materials such as some obscure silent movie would probably be

stored in long term slow storage 14. The storage_distribution.

node 12 is typically a micro or mini computer which controls

the flow of data between the different storage devices.

The long term slow storage 14 typically takes the

form of storage media such as magnetic tapes. or optical discs

and may require human intervention for retrieval of

infrequently accessed program material. The long term fast

storage 16 may typically take the form of a jukebox type of

optical disc storage device. Optical disc storage provides

high density storage with random access. and the jukebox access

mechanism provides automatic program access. A typical unit

currently available is the KODAK optical Disc System 6800
drive/cabinet. The short term fast storage 1B may take the

form of a magnetic disc drive such as an IBM Model 3380: This

allows rapid random access to the compressed video material

stored in digital format. but is a relatively expensive storage
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medium and would therefore only be used for storing popular

core video programs. '

The scheduling and routing computer 20 receives

requests for specific audio visual material from user's

receivers 22A. 2213 or 226 via a b:i.—directional request and

distribution network. Thescheduling and routing computer 20

controls the retrieval and division of the selected video

program in a plurality of video segments. schedules the video

segments in accordance with a scheduling algorithm and controls

the routing of the scheduled segments for transmission to one

or more of the receivers 22A. 22B or 22c. so that each

requesting viewer's receiver will receive all of the video

segments in a manner that will enable continuous immediate

viewing of the program. The video—on—demand system employs a

combination of frequency multiplexing and time division.

multiplexing. The time division multiplexing of the video

segments is controlled by the scheduling and routing computer

20 in accordance with the scheduling algorithm. The frequency

multiplexing is per£ormed.by a subscriber distribution node 24

under the control of the scheduling and routing computer 20.

The processing capabilities of the scheduling and routing

computer 20 are similar to that required by computers used by

banks for autoatic teller machines. The scheduling and-
routing computer 20 may be any suitable computer with a typical

processing capability of 1.5 to 200 million instructions per

second (MIPS). depending on the size of the subscriber base and

other leading factors. '

The viewer's receivers 22 are typically frequency

agile. to be compatible with the frequency multiplexing.

employed at the head end of the system. The receivers are

provided with processing means to capture the appropriate data

packets created by the time division multiplexing of the video

segments. The receivers 22 are also provided with buffer

storage means for storing the received video segments. and

would typically also comprise decompression means for

decompressing the video data for subsequent display on a

d dicated television screen. or fed into a conventional
television set.
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The video-on-demand system of Figflte 1 can operate

on either analog or digital communication circuits. however in

the preferred.embodiment described below the video distribution

system is a conventional cable television system which is

analog. In the preferred embodiment of the system described

below primarily modulated digital data is transmitted over the

CATV network. However. it is envisaged that a future system

will employ a mixture of analog and modulated.digital signals.

The method of program transmission optimisation

according to the invention can provide transmission

optimisation for either digital or analog information signals.

Conventional CATV systems are typically simplex

communication systems (one way only} so that there is no easy

way to retransmit data when errors are detected. Accordingly.

some form of error compensation is required. Fortunately.

television data is generally used in a very transient manner;

unlike computer data that must be assured of accurate

transmission. If a few frames of a TV image are disturbed most

viewers accept this without even a conscious acknowledgment of

their occurrence. Accordingly. a much higher bit error rate

can be tolerated, for example 1 erroneous data bit per 100.000.

At this rate the human eye/brain system normally cannot even

detect the video effects caused by this erroneous bit. Most-

digital modems work with bit error rates of 1 in 100,000,000

to 1 in 1,000,000,000! Therefore. the video—on~demand system

can tolerate error rates typically from 1.000 to 10,000 times

higher than most computer data systems are presently designed

for. A higher error rate will of course improve performance.

although the improvement may be imperceptible to a viewer.

Figure 2 illustrates in block diagram form .a

preferred embodiment of the video-on-demand system applied to

a CAIV network. The video demand system comprises at the head

end means for providing a video program in a compressed format

in the form of write Once Read Many (WORM) storage devices and

magnetic disc storage devices 28 providing long term fast

storage 16 and short term fast storage 18 respectively. In

this particular embodiment the compressed video material is

stored in digital format in the storage—devices and the video
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programs may already be segmented in the storage media in video

packets sized to be compatible with the system specifications.

The magnetic disc devices 28 and WORM devices 26 are connected

to a scheduling and routing computer 30 by data bus 32.

The scheduling and routing computer 30 responds to

a subscriber request for a particular progremtby retrieving the

video program‘from the appropriate storage media and dividing

the video program into a plurality of video segments. As

mentioned above. the video prograntmay be stored in the storage

media already in segments corresponding to the scheduling

requirements of the system thereby reducing the load on the

computer 30 during the process of retrieving and dividing the

video program into video segments. The computer 30 then

schedules the plurality of video segments of the video program

in accordance with a scheduling algorithm. as will be described

in more detail below. and routes the scheduled video segments

for transmission to one or more receivers of viewers requesting

the video program. For core video programs (those that are in

continuous demand by at least one subscriber for periods or
more than one Video Playing Time {VPTJ). the scheduling

algorithm can be run once and the packets‘ stored in the

scheduled sequence on a serial recording device such as'a tape

drive (not shown), to further reduce loading on the computer..

In this embodiment the subscriber distribution node

24 comprises a plurality of modems 34 under the control of the

scheduling and routing computer 30. Each modem 34 modulates

a different carrier frequency signal, corresponding to each of

the channels on the CATV network 36. for transmitting the video

segment data packets routed to the appropriate modem 34 by the

scheduling and routing computer 30 over data bus 32.

Each subscriber on the CATV network 36 is provided.

with a receiver 40 for receiving the video segment data packets

corresponding to the requested program and storing the video

segments tor future viewing by the subscriber, Each receiver

40 typically comprises a buffer memory 42 for storing the video

segments of the video program transmitted from the head end.

and vid o processing means for processing the video segments

stored in the buffer memory and supplying the segments in the
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correct sequence to a subscriber television set 44 for viewing.
Typically the video processing means may include a controller

52 and a capture memory 46 for Capturing the video segment data

packets received over the CATV network 36 and demodulated by

one or more modems 48 of the receiver. Under the control of

controller 52 the video processing'means distinguishes received

program segments by a segment identifier, for example the PKT

In. so that redundant segments can be ignored and overwritten

in capture memory 46. Modem 43 is preferably a frequency agile
broad band modem such as the Fairchild M505, although as noted

above a more low level digital modem with lower bit error rate

can also be employed, Compressed video data packets captured

in capture memory 46 are stored in buffer memory 42 from which

the segments can be retreived and decompressed in data

decompressor 50 for immediate or subsequent viewing. The

microprocessor based controller 52 controls the flow of data

and the video processing within the receiver 40. u
some CAEV systems can accommodate bidirectional.

decoders or receivers. and for this type of system the receiver

40 is provided with a key pad 54 to enable the subscriber to

initiate a request via the CATV network 36. However. the

majority of CATV systems are unidirectional (simplex) and a

subscriber request must therefore be made over the public

switched telephone network {PSTN) 56. The subscriber request

via the PSTN 56 may be verbal or via touch tone keying similar

to that provided by other on—1ine subscriber network service

providers.

security on the system to prevent unauthorised

viewing of transmitted programs may be implemented in several

ways. Standard encryption algorithms could be applied at the

modems 34 prior to transmission. Each receiver 40 would then

require a key to decrypt the received data. Encryption]

decryption keys are distributed to subscribers in a similar

manner to that employed by financial institutions to distribute
PINs for automatic teller machine usage. Alternatively. each

data packet transmitted at the head end can be prefixed with

a receiver ID unique to each subscriber so that a pirate

receiver would need to select the appropriate receiver ID in
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order to receive a particular video program.

It will be appreciated. that the video-on—demand

system illustrated in Figure 2 is exemplary only. and that.many

other hardware implementations could be employed to effect the

method and system tor supplying video—on—demand according to

the invention. For example. the receivers 40 may comprise

several modems for simultaneously receiving data packets over

several channels. and the capture memory may be dispensed with

if the video segments_are stored in the buffer nmmory in

compressed format. The video segments are then decompressed
when they are provided to the subscriber's television set in

the correct sequence for- viewing. Furthermore. certain

sections of the head end apparatus or of the receiver may be

located at different geographical locations. For example. in

View of the typical architecture of .CATv systems, it is

possible that the modem and buffer sections of the receiver

will become part of the cable network in what is referred to

as a subscriber tap. and that the other sections would be

located at the subscriber's premises.

It should be noted that the video segment" data

packets for a particular program need not-be transmitted over

the same channel for all viewing subscribers. By employing a

combination of time division multiplexing and mul-tip_'le channels-._

at the head end of the system. data rates over each of the
channels can be kept at a minimum therefore allowing the use

of less expensive hardware at the receivers. Each receiver 40

may be configured to scan the channels in a cyclic fashion in

order to determine which channel or channels the appropriate

video segments are being transmitted. In addition to this a

dedicated control channel can be provided over which data from

the scheduling and routing computer 30 is transmitted to

instruct each receiver as to which packets to receive and on

which channel(s). However. preferably the head end transmits

the video segments in accordance with the scheduling algorithm

in a continuous manner, with each video segment provided with
a title ID as well as a segment ID. so that each receiver will

receive all of the video segments with the appropriate title

ID and can discard or overwrite the video segments already
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A key feature of the present invention is the

scheduling of the ‘video segments for transmission in a

redundant sequence in a manner that will ensure that each

receiver" will receive all of the video segments -for the

requested program according to a schedule that will enable

continuous playback in real time of the video program at the
receiver. A preferred form of an efficient scheduling

algorithm and its implementation will now be described in

detail. '

In the following description the term “Maximum

Response Time" {MET} refers-to the maximum time a subscriber

will need to wait before the video program requested will be

available for viewing at his receiver. MET refers to the

maximum time that the system has to respond to the demand.

Video Play Time (vPT} refers to the time required to play the

particular video progrannwhen viewed at normal play back speed.‘

The data that comprises the video program must be divided into

video segment data packets of such a length that one packet can

be transmitted in the time of 1 MRT. The video segment play

back time or slot length of one data packet need not be less

than 1 MRT and may be longer than 1 MRT depending on how much

band width is available over the transmission medium for_

transmitting the data packetisl in the time of 1 MET. The slot

length may be variable in order to adjust the instantaneous

loading and data rates on the transmission medium or to adjust

the amount of buffer storage space required in the receivers.

However, in any one installation. the slot length and MRT would

normally be fixed for a specific system configuration. In the

following description the slot length has been made equal to

the MRT in order to simplify explanation. Thus. for example,

if the video program is 60 minutes long and the MRT is 5

minutes. the video program is divided into 12 discreet data

packets each corresponding to 5 minutes of video segment data.

Each of the data packets is numbered from 1 to.n where n equals

VPT/MRT. in chronological viewing order.

Implementation of the scheduling algorithm is

preferably under software controlled by the scheduling and
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routing computer 30. The basic flow of the scheduling program

is as follows:

set MET equal to chosen maximum response time

set a counter equal to D an initial value

retrieve video segment data packets sized to relate

to a play time of MRT (PKTl, PKT2 ....PKTn).

loop wait for remainder of period equal to MRT

set COUNT equal to COUNT plus 1

if [COUNT modulo 1} = 0 then transmit PKT1

if (COUNT Module 2)'= 0 then transmit PKT2

if {COUNT I-Iodulo 3} 0 than transmit PKT3

noon-anon:-colon:

if [COUNT Modulo n) 0 then transmit PKTn

start again at loop

Note: (3 Module y) = the remainder of (x divided by y).

In accordance with the above scheduling algorithm

video segment data packets are transmitted in a redundant

sequence, with one or more data packets being transmitted

during each MET. Each-transmission starts at an incremental

time n'MT. and in many instances a majority of the MRT period

is expanded in actually accomplishing the transmissions. with
the above scheduling algorithm PKT1.will always be transmitted.

however the other packets may or may not be transmitted at any

given value for COUNT. Hence. any particular requesting

receiver may receive the packets in a non-contiguous stream.

Thus. for an ME! = 5 and a VPT = 60 it may receive the packets

as follows: .

MEIL______.EKI5_EEQeiEEd_____.____.________._______£KIa_Eisusd

PKTJ AND PKT3 PKT1 VIEWED

PKT2 PKT2 VIEWED

PKT4 AND PKTS AND PKT12 ' PKT3 vrawsn

N0 PACKETS A px-r'4 vrawan

PKT5 AND PKT6 AND PKT7 AND PKT11 PKT5'VIEWED

NO PACKETS PKT6‘VIEWED

NO PACKETS PKT7 VIEWED

PKT9 AND PKTID PKTB'VIEWED

m-~10\1J'|IC>-O-IIKJI-‘
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PKT9 VIEWED

PKTID VIEWED

PKTIIVTEWED

PKTl2‘VIEWED

The above sequence is just one of many possible

packet delivery sequences produced by the algorithm. Figure

6 is a. graphical representation. of the sequence of video

segment data packets transmitted.during each MRT time interval.

The number of each video segment appears on the vertical axis

and the number of the MRT interval appears along the horizontal

axis. Figure 6 shows a maximum of 30 video segments and 49 MRT

intervals. however obviously these are arbitrary numbers and

both axes could be continued indefinitely. There would be a

practical limit to the number of video segments that the video

program could be divided into. however the number of MRT
intervals will be a function of the duration for which a

particular program is in continuous demand. From casual

observance of the sequence output of the algorithm it would

appear to be a random ordering of packets, However, although

the sequence may be considered pseudo-random. it is in fact

non—random in that it ensures that a receiver never has to wait

on any packet to be transmitted and can provide immediate

viewing of the video segments in the correct sequence.“

Accordingly. by the time the receiver is ready to display a

particular packet. that packet will either be in the buffer

memory. or being received at that time.

In the above table. redundant packets have not been

included in the "PKTs received“ column since in practice these

would be discarded or overwritten by the receiver. In the

above sequence example it will be noted that within a time

equal to B MRTs all 12 packets have been received. and that

certain packets. for example PKT12. is received by the receiver

well before it is needed for viewing. PKTl2 and any other

packets received early are held in the buffer until the
appropriate time for viewing. The scheduling algorithntensures

that a packet is always received when it is due to be viewed

or before.
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In Figure 6. it can be seen that at certain times.

for example. MRT intervals 12. 24 and 36 a larger number of

packets are received than at other times. which tends to

increase the load on the transmission medium and the buffer

memory in the receivers. It is preferable that the buffer

memory be large enough to store all of the data packets for a

particular program. and this also enables the receiver to store

the program for later viewing if desired. _

The underlying design considerations for the

scheduling algorithm and the amount of buffer memory required

in the receivers involve trade off's between the response time

{MRT} guaranteed to viewers. the bandwidth required for

servicing requests. and the amount of buffer storage space

provided in the receivers. The principle advantage of a

scheduling algorithm of the above kind is the efficient

utilisation of the transmitting medium that can be realised.

Thus, for example. if an NT of 5 minutes is required. without

the scheduling algorithm the complete video program would need

to be transmitted continuously from the beginning every 5

minutes. Thus. for a program with 60 minutes play time the

complete program would have to be transmitted 12 ’times.- Using

the above scheduling algorithm the number of data packets

required to be transmitted to provide an MR1‘ of 5 minutes is?

equal to having to transmit-the entire program only 3.12 times.

The relationship between MRI‘ and the total amount of

data that must be transmitted can be represented by the

following “best fit curve" equation:

TOTAL DATE = l
- 0.47782

Total data is in terms of VPT. ‘so that a data amount

or 3 is equal to 3 times the VPT or 180 minutes worth of data

for a 60 minute program supplied with an MRI‘ of 5 minutes.

Figure 6 is a graphical representation of the relationship

between MRT and the required video—hours/hour of transmission

time or the total amount of data transmitted.

It will be appreciated that although the above

described scheduling algorithm is the preferred form.

modifications can be made to the algorithm that would allow
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trade off's between transmission efficiency and the amount of

buffer storage required. Commercial considerations will

determine how the balance of system costs are weighted. If

more is spent on receiver buffers. than less will be required

to be spent on provision of transmission lines.

In an example of a modified scheduling algorithm it

is possible to diverge from the requirement of always sending

PKT1. In this case, PKT1 and other selected packets may be

transmitted less frequently and held. in available buffer

storage space at the receivers until a request is lodged. For

example. the following implementation can be adopted:

Each receiver is provided with low power buffer

memory devices which are kept active at all times for receiving

selected packets of video programs. Assuming there are, say.

10 core video programs. the receivers can be configured to

store PKTl of each of the 10 core video programs. PKTI being

only transmitted at predetermined intervals in accordance with_

the modified scheduling algorithm. rather than at each MRT as-
in the above described scheduling algorithm. Hence. when a

request for a core program is lodged. the first packet is

already in the receiver buffer memory and can be immediately

accessed for viewing while the modified scheduling algorithm

is then implemented. This can reduce transmission.bandwidth.

requirements considerably. with a modest increase in receiver

cost; while providing instantaneous delivery of the core

program to the viewer.

It is also possible to reduce peak.transmission loads

by diverging from the requirement that all requests start to

be serviced within a maximum Period equal to MRT. By accepting

a small percentage of service delays. it is possible to further
smooth the transmission load.

A typical software control sequence at both the head

and computer and at the receiver will now be described with

reference to Figures Bland 4. when the head end scheduling and

routing computer receives a subscriber request it records the

subscriber ID. the requested program tit1e‘ID and the time of

request. The computer tracks each request and its progress

towards completion in accordance with the scheduling algorithm.
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There will normally be several program streams being

transmitted at any one time. The scheduling algorithm

generates differentdata rates at different times as noted'

above. By staggering the entry value of COUNT for different

program streams. the total data rate on the transmission medium

can be maintained at a fairly constant level, pepending upon

the value of COUNT at which a particular request enters the

algorithm. the time taken to complete transmission of a

requested program may range from 1 MRT to 1 VPT or any value

in between.

Hence. when the head end computer has recorded the

subscriber ID. title In and time of request it determines

whether the requested program is currently active. and if so

enters the scheduling sequence at the conclusion of the current

MRT time interval. If the requested program is not currently

active than the COUNT value of the computer's internal counter.

(may be a software counter) is set to the apnropriate initial

value to provide a staggering of the entry value of COUNT for

each different program stream. Thus. for example. assuming

requests are made simultaneously for programs A. B. C and D.
service of the four requests can all commence simultaneously.

However. program A would enter the algorithm scheduling

sequence with couwr equal to zero. B with couiu-1‘ -equal to 1. c-

with COUNT equal to 2 and D with COUNT equal to.3. Thus.

during each MRT time interval different numbers" of video

segments for each of the programs would be transmitted

simultaneously. rather than the same number of video segments

for each respective program. ‘

At the commencement of the next MRT interval the

computer enters the scheduling algorithm program sequence noted

above and schedules the data packets for the title requested

as per the scheduling algorithm. The computer also appends the

title In and packet ID to each data packet. The computer then

selects a free channel and routes the data packets to the

corresponding modem for transmission to the requesting

receivers. The head end computer follows this sequence of

steps until all or the packets for the requested title have

been transmitted since the time of the last request for this
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title. As soon as the computer has determined that all pending

requests have been satisfied. no further data packets for that

program are transmitted.

At the receiver. after the subscriber has sent a

request the receiver scans the transmission channels and looks

for the title In. when the receiver finds the title ID it

looks for the packet ID_and stores any packets not already

received in the buffer storage. If a packet has already been

received this packet is discarded and the receiver continues

to look for the remaining data packets until all the data

packets for the video program have been received. Data packets

stored in the buffer storage may be sent to the receiver

directly for immediate viewing or stored for later viewing.

Although not illustrated in Figure 4. the receiver may also be

configured to look for its unique address ID to provide a

degree of security against unauthorised data reception. _
From the above description of a preferred embodiment

of the program transmission optimisation comprising a system

and method of supplying video—on-demand it will be apparent

that the scheduling algorithm employed provides an efficient

means of transmitting a program to multiple requesting

subscribers who can commence playback of the program within a

specified maximum response time. It will be apparent to those-

skilled in the electronics. television and telecommunication

arts that numerous modifications and alterations may be made

to the program transmission optimisation system and method.

other than those already described. without departing from the

basic inventive concepts. ‘For example. in alternative

realisations of the system and method an optical tibre network

may be employed for the distribution system. for example. to

provide programming on demand for -aircraft_ passengers.

Furthermore. the system and method can operate using analog

communications as well as digital. or a udxture of both.

Although in the video—on—demand system described the video

program segments are transmitted in compressed format. this is

obviously not an essential feature of the invention; since

significant improvements in transmission efficiency can be

achieved by relying upon the scheduling algorithm alone. All
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such modifications and alterations are to be considered within

the scope of the present invention the nature of which is to

be determined from the foregoing description and the appended

claims.
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THE CLAIMS DEFINING THE INVENTION ARE AS FOLLOWS:

1. A method for optimising transmission of a program to

multiple users over a distribution system. the method

comprising: -

at a head end of the distribution system.

dividing the program into a ‘plurality of program

segments: and,

transmitting the program segments in a redundant

sequence in accordance with a scheduling algorithm:

and at a receiver of the distribution system.

storing the transmitted program segments in a buffer

storage means in the receiver for subsequent

playback whereby. in use. said scheduling algorithm

can ensure that a user's receiver will receive all

of the program segments in a manner that will enable’

continuous playback in real time of the’ program.

2. A method as claimed in claim 1, further comprising

the step of selecting a Maximum Response Time (MET)

corresponding to a maximum time a user need wait to commence

playing a requested program from its beginning.

3- A method as claimed in claim 2. wherein said step of

dividing the program involves dividing the program into

segments of a length selected such that at least one segment

can be transmitted in the time of one MRT.

4. A method as claimed in claim 3. wherein said step of

transmitting involves transmitting one or more segments during

each MRT, including a first segment corresponding to a first

segment or playing time or the program. in accordance with the

scheduling algorithm whereby. in use. the first segment is

always available at a receiver within one MRT for immediate

viewing. I

5. A method as claimed in claim 4. further comprising

at the head end of the distribution system the step of
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numbering the program segments 1 to n. where n equals the

number of segments into which the program is divided. and

wherein the segments are numbered in the order in which they

should appear in the program for normal playback.

6. A method as claimed in claim‘ 5, wherein the

scheduling algorithm involves iteratively calculating during

each MRT the result of:

COUNT.Modulo K = Y.

wherein COUNT = a predetermined initial whole number

incremented by 1 after each MET:

x = 1 to n, where n = the number of segments into

which the program has been divided:

whereby. in use. whenever Y=0, the program segment number X
will be transmitted.

7. A method.as claimed in claim 1. further comprising

the steps of recording a user identification number. a program

title identification number and a time of each request in a

subscriber request map; and. tracking each request and its

progress towards completion.

3. A system for optimising transmission of a program toj

multiple users. the system comprising:

at a head end of the system:

means tor dividing the program into a plurality of

program segments: and.

means for transmitting the program segments in a

redundant sequence in accordance with a scheduling

algorithm: I

and at a receiver of the system.

buffer storage means for storing the transmitted

program segments for subsequent playback on the

receiver whereby. in use. said scheduling algorithm

can ensure that the receiver will receive all of the

program segments in‘ a manner that will enable

continuous playback in real time of the program at

the receiver.
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9. A system as claimed in claim 8'. further comprising

at the head end of the system:

means for numbering the program segments 1 to n.

where :1 equals the number of segments into which the program

5 is divided. and wherein the segments are numbered in the order

in which they should appear in the program for normal playback.

10. A system as claimed in claim 9. further comprising

at the head end of the system:

means for appending a segment identifier to each

program segment prior to transmitting, wherein said segment

identifier at least identifies a program segment by its number.

11. A system as claimed in claim 3 or 9, wherein said

means for transmitting transmits one or more of said program

segments during each Maximum Response Time (MET) time interval, '

wherein MR‘? corresponds to a maximum time a user need wait to_

commence playing a requested program.

12. A system as claimed in claim 11. rurther comprising

at the head end of the system:

means for iteratively calculating during each MET the

result of the scheduling algorithm: ' . -

COUNT Module X = Y.

wherein COUNT = a predetermined initial whole number

incremented by 1 after each MET: .

X = 1 to n, where n = the number of segments into

which the program has been divided:

whereby. in use. whenever Y=O. the program segment number

X will be transmitted.

13. A receiver for receiving a program supplied by a

program transmission optimisation system. the receiver

comprising: _

buffer storage means for storing a plurality of

program segments of the program transmitted from a head end of
the system according to a scheduling algorithm: and.

processing means for processing said program segments
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stored in the buffer storage means and supplying the segments

in the correct sequence for playback whereby. in use. said

scheduling algorithm can ensure that the receiver will receive

all of the program segments in a manner that will enable

continuous Dlazrback in real time of the program at the

receiver .

14. A receiver as claimed in claim 13. where said

processing means comprises means for distinguishing received

program segments by a segment identifier. wherein said segment

identifier at least identifies a segment by its number whereby.

in use. the receiver can distinguish redundant segments from

segments required for subsequent playback.

15. A receiver as claimed in claim 13 or 14. wherein said

processing means further comprises decompressing means for

decompressing compressed program segments transmitted from the

head end of the program transmission optimisation system.

16. A scheduling apparatus for a program transmission

optimisation system. the apparatus comprising:

means for dividing the program into a plurality of

program segments: H‘ ‘

means for scheduling said plurality of ‘program

segments in a redundant sequence in accordance with a
scheduling algorithm; and.

means for routing said scheduled program segments for

transmission td one or more receivers or users requesting the

program whereby. in use. said scheduling algorithm can ensure

that a user's receiver will receive all of the program segments

in a manner that will enable continuous playback in real time

of the program.

17. A scheduling apparatus as claimed in claim 16.

wherein said means for" dividing divides the program into

segments of a length selected such that at least one segment

can be transmitted in a Maximum Response Time (MET) time

interval. wherein MRI‘ corresponds to a maximum time a user need
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wait to- commence playing a requested program from its

beginning. A

18. A scheduling apparatus claimed in claim 17, further

comprising means for numbering the program segments 1 to n,

where n equals the number of segments into which the program

is divided. and wherein the segments are numbered in the order

in which they should appear-in the program for normal playback.

19. A scheduling apparatus as claimed in claim 18,

further comprising means for iteratively calculating during

each MRT the result of the scheduling algorithm:

COUNT Hodulo X = Y.

wherein COUNT = a predetermined initial whole number

incremented by 1 after each MRT:

X = 1 to n, where n = the number of segments into

which the program has been divided:

whereby, in use. whenever Y=D. the program segment number

X will be transmitted.

20. An apparatus as claimed in claim 16. wherein said

means for dividing retrieves the program segments from a

compressed program storage means wherein the program is stored-

in segmented format corresponding to said ‘plurality of
segments.
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M thod and device for controlling a h me network from an external

communication network

The present invention concerns the control of a home network, in particular a

HAVi network. such as specified in the Home Audiofvideo interoperability specification '

version 1.0 beta+ of October 23, 1998, from a device external to the network such as a
PC connected to the Internet. The invention concerns both the control method and a

device for implementing this method.

The home network architecture allows any connected device to inter-operate

across a medium (an IEEE 1394 serial bus for instance) using a command language as

specified by HAVL AWC CTS or CAL. An in-home network that has to be connected to

the external word has to contain a "home network access" device. The role of this

access device is to allow a communication between an in-home device. part of the

home network, and an external device, not part of the home network. according to a

particular protocol technology. such as the Internet network protocols.

The object of the invention is a method for controlling devices in a home

network by a control device through a home access server, characterized in that it

comprises the steps of:

-providing, in the home access server. a plurality of generic user control

protocol pages for each functional component type defined by the home network

specification;

-discovering, by the home access sewer. of functional components modules

in the home network:

-upon selection of a functional component module through the control

device. instantiation of generic user control protocol pages corresponding to said

selected functional component module as a function of parameters of said selected

functional component module.

The home access device (gateway) stores predefined pages for each

functional component module. When a module is to be accessed by an external device

such as a HTML browser, the corresponding pages are adapted to the current status

parameters of the module to be controlled, for transmission to the external control
device.

According to the preferred embodiment. the user control protocol is HTML or

Javascript or Java.

CONFIRMA TION COPY
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According to an embodiment, the home access sewer communicates to the

control device a user control protocol page comprising information identifying at least

part of discovered functional components.

Another object of the invention is a home access device for accessing a

home network through a communication network characterized in that it comprises:

- a protocol stack for communication through the communication network

with a control device for user interaction;

- a memory for containing predefined generic user control pages for

functional component modules;

- means for determining functional component modules present in the home

network, for determining parameters of said functional component modules. and for

updating user control pages corresponding to a selected functional component module

as a function of the parameters of said selected functional component modules.

Other characteristics and advantages of the invention will appear through the

description of a non—limiting embodiment. described in relation with the figures among

which:

— figure 1 represents a display of a HTML home page for a home network;

- figure 2 represents a display of a HTML page for VCR control;

- figure 3 represents a display of a HTML page for VCR programming;

- figure 4 is a schematic diagram of the home network corresponding to

figure 1;

— figure 5 is a diagram describing the communications between a HAVi

network target device. a home network access server and a web browser according to

the present invention.

Moreover. five HTML scripts are given at the end of the present description.

Although the embodiment described in the following pages concerns mainly

a HAVI home network using IEEE 1394 seriai buses as communication medium. the

- invention is not limited to such a specific environment. The described characteristics

may be adapted to other home bus architectures (such as for example CE BUS) and

other cornrnandlcontrol paradigms such as the AVIC CTS (TA1394) or the CAL

language. Some examples relating to AVIC CTS will also be given in order to enhance

the description.
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For further information relating to HAVi. one should refer to the latest

published draft specification, i.e. HAVi 1.0 beta+. of October 23, 1998. available on the

HAVi website (http:!!www.havi.org)_

For further information concerning IEEE 1394 buses. one should refer to the

IEEE 1394 - 1995 document published by the IEEE.

The following two possibilities can be taken into consideration for the

implementation of the Internet Protocol (‘IF’) in a home network:

- The IP may be transparently carried over the home network. in that case. it

shall follow the relevant IETF (Internet Engineering Task Force) specifications. At least

some of the devices of the network need to carry the IP protocol stack. For IEEE 1394

serial bus systems. the relevant working group of the IETF is working on 'lPVersion 4'

over IEEE 1394 (Internet draft).

- The IP may also be terminated in the home network access device. Some

of the advantages of this solution are that the IP stack is not required within the home

network devices and that the home network is more secure.

The invention is based on this second solution.

There is currently no support in existing audiolvideo home network

architectures such as AVIC CTS, CAL or HAVi home networks for access of a device

connected to one of these networks over the internet. For example. a user may wish to

program his VCR, connected to a HAVi network at home. using a web browser on a PC

in his office.

The user control paradigm within the lntemet is HTML. The home access

device (also called home access server) which is connected to the lntemet (and thus

comprises a complete IP stack). contains a HTTP server that provides the access to a

set of HTML pages.

The home network according to the present embodiment is HAVi based,

although any other technology specifying a comrnandfcontrol protocol to control home

equipment such as audiofvideo equipment may be used.

The role of the home access server is to maintain an up-to—date View of the

home network configuration. It means that the server maintains a HTML home page

with references linked to each equipment present in the network. In HAVi (as well as in

AWC CTS or CAL), once a device is connected to the home network, any other device

has the possibility to obtain information concerning the newly connected device,
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According to the present embodiment. each device is identified by an icon,

stored in the device. HAVi enables the downloading of such information from a target

device.

when a new device is connected to the home network. the home page

proposed by the server will be updated with a new icon representing the new target

device.

Each icon is associated with at ieast one HTML page dedicated to this

device. This HTML page is. according to the present embodiment. a predefined page

that has been built in accordance with the home network architecture specification

(HAVi. AWC CTS...). This means that the possibilities - in terms of control - offered to

the user through the HTML description are in conforrnanoe with the command and

response messages described in the corresponding network specification. For example

in AWC CTS, the command 'PLAY', destined to a recordinglreproducing device such as

a VCR, can be sent with a number of arguments. The home network access server

stores a pre-built HTML page for a generic AVIC CTS VCR that will enable the user to

access the PLAY function and specify the necessary arguments.

For a network compliant with the HAVE - 1.Ub draft specification. a HAVi

“home access server” should have in memory HTML pages to provide the control of the

specified functions of the device interface (status. power) and the following functional

component interfaces:

TUNER.

VCR.

CLOCK.

AN CAMERA,

AN DISC.

WEB PROXY.

MODEM,

AN DISPLAY.

DISPLAYIAMPLIFIER,

NV CONVERTER

For a network compliant with the AVIC CTS — 2.01 specification, an AVIC

CTS "home access server” should have in memory HTML pages to provide the control

of the specified functions of the common unit (status. power) and the following sub-

units:
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TUNER,

VCR

Figure 4 shows a typical home network configuration. The network of figure 4

5 contains a display terminal (typically a PC) connected to the Internet. The display

terminal contains a WEB browser to allow the user to control home devices through the

“home access device" using HTML. The level of functionalities the WEB browser has to

include is out of the scope of this document. According to the present embodiment it is

at least HTML compliant. It may further support such languages as Javascript or Java.

The present embodiment is based only on HTML. However, the support of Javascript

or Java can be used to reinforce the possibilities to control some specific devices. in

particular. it would be possible to handle asynchronous events as such the "end of

tape" event generated by a VCR.

The network also comprises the home access device 1 that includes the

"home access served (a HTTP server according to the present embodiment). This

home access device is also a digital TV and. therefore, includes a display component

and a tuner component.

The network also comprises two other end devices as a VCR 3 and a

camcorder 2.

All devices are HAVi compliant.

The “home access device" contains the Internet Protocol (IP) stack and

equipment to enable connection to the lntemet. Typically. "the home access device“

could also be a cable set top box connected to a display. or any other device. its IP

stack would typically comprise:

- a cable modem

0 IF’

o TCPIUDP

9 HTTP

HTTP (1.1 - RFC 2063) is a simple commandlresponse based protocol. Two

objects are involved in HTTP: the client, sending a command. and an origin server

receiving the command and sending back a response. By extension, a HTTP server is

called a WEB server.

The most used command is GET <URL=- where the Linifonn Resource

Locator points to the object to be obtained, This reference comprises two parts: the first

points to the server equipment and the second points to the object concerned by the

command. This target object can be an existing object such as a HTML script or a bit-

map or any other type of object. The object reference can also point to something that
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has a meaning tor the WEB sewer but does not represent any “real” object. This

mechanism is used for instance in an HTML script to signal to a WEB sewer that the

user just selected an icon: the HTML script associates this icon with a URL which will

be sent to the WEB server (through the GET command) when the user
selectsfactivates the icon.

A URL reference can include parameters as a command from upper iayer

protocols.

The “home access server" offers the access to the up-to—~date home page.

An example of such a home page is given by figure 1. This home page corresponds to

the network of figure 4.

The corresponding HTML page is defined by Script 1 (see below). Each time

a new device is added to the network the "home access server" updates this home

page script by adding the appropriate line(s).

The line corresponding to the VCR 3 is:

"<A href="havivcr"><lMG src="“tviconsIphotovr91 1 hf_sm.gif" width="150"

heighh"-44" alt="Thomson hz2 VCR"><!A>

- “tvicons photovr911hf_sm.gif" is the (relative) reference to a picture (icon)

representing the new device type. internally. the “home access device" makes an

association between this icon and the home network address of the device (the

SEIDIGUID identifiers for HAVi). This icon has previously been obtained by the “home

access server" from the target VCR device itself through the appropriate HAW

mechanism. in a HAVi network, during the device discovery process, any device can

obtain the names from the 1 394-1995 ROM memory of the new device.

— "havivcr" is the (relative) reference that will be sent to the “home access

server", when the user selects the VCR icon. It corresponds to the first HTML page

allowing the control of the chosen device. This reference must be unique in this page.

Thus. if a second VCR is connected to the network. the “home access server” will add a

new iine, for example as follows: "<A href="havivcr2"><lMG

src=""t'viconsIphotovr91 1 hf__sm.gif" width="1 50" height="44" alt="RCA YY VCR "><i'A>".

- “Thomson hz2 VCR" is the name of the device of the functional component.

This name has been previously obtained by the “home access server" from the target

device itself through HAVi or lower layer mechanism. In a HAW network. during the

discovery process. any appliance can get these names from the 1394-1995 ROM
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memory of the new device. it is also possible to get this information - in a HAVi network-

through the registry service where all network components (device. functional

components. application) are registered.

Each time a device is removed from the home network. the “home access

server" updates the home page script removing the corresponding line.

According to a variant embodiment. the "home access server” offers access

to a number of its own applications through the home page.

The “home access device" stores a number of predefined generic HTML

page sets. According to the present embodiment. it stores one set for each type of well-

specitied components (for HAVi. these components will be TUNER. VCR. CAMERA.

DtSC,...). Script 2 shows the first HTML script of the generic set that allows the control

of a VCR type component. This page is downloaded by the web browser (of the Internet

display device), once the user selects the icon representing this equipment (Figure 1).

Of course, the VCR page set could provide the access to all specified functionalities of

the HAVi VCR as described in the specification (HAVi 1.0Beta+ - chapter 6.2).

However. it is up to the designer of the "home access server" to decide whether to offer

the access to only a subset of these functions (offering the remote access of the

“ejectmedia" capability for ejecting the tape may make no sense for a VCR in the

present context). or to all functions.

The “home access server“ has to handle the situation where two devices (or

more) of the same type are present on the home network. Since it is the same HTML

script (Script 2) which will be sent for several devices of the same type. the "home

access server’ needs to make the association between the HTTP commands and the

different target devices. This association is made when the user select the device from

the home page.

The “home access device" will identify:

- the user through the IP address of the display device he is using: and

- the target device to be controlled due to the association between the icon

selected by the user and the home network address of the associated device.

As an example. we will consider the already mentioned case of a user

wanting to program his VCR from an office PC. Figure 5 details the step-by-step

process that permits to track the different protocol interactions between the user agent

(the WEB browser), the "Home access server" and the target device (the VCR).
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First. the user has to contact his home through his WEB browser. As shown

in the 'Address' field of Figure 1, the user enters his home page reference. The WEB

browser then sends a HTTP command over the Internet protocol stack to the "home

access server”. This command is the HTTP GET command as described above.

As previously described. the "home access server” maintains a home page

according to the architecture of the home network it is connected to. Therefore. once it

receives the HTTP GET command. it can send back the GET response that contains

the HTML script of the up-to-date home page (see end of step 1, figure 5).

The user then selects the VCR icon (or bitmap). The attached URL ('havlvcr')

is sent to the “home access sewer" via a H'l'l'P GET command. Before sending back

the HTML script to allow VCR control, the "home access sewer” has to determine the

status of the VCR (e.g. the VCR can be either in PLAY mode or in REC mode or

another mode). The HAVi command "GetMediaTransport” is used to obtain this status.

According to the result of this command, the "home access server" will send back the

corresponding VCR control HTML script

If the VCR is in PLAY mode, the HTML script to be sent should reflect this

status. For example. the ‘STOP icon‘ (see figure 2) may be displayed in a certain way to

show that it may be activated.

For our scenario. we assume the VCR is in stand-by mode. Therefore, the

returned HTML script corresponds to the Script 2. and the corresponding HTML page is

that of Figure 2.

In this example, the VCR generic home page gives the access to Five basic

functions: Play, Fast Fomrard. Rewind. Stop and Record. as well as the programming

tool used to select a television event to be recorded.

According to the present en-rampie. the first action decided by the user is to

rewind the tape. He consequentiy selects the Rewind icon. The WEB browser then

sends the HTTP GE!’ command iinked with the “vcrniv" reference as URL (as detailed in

the HTML Script 2).

The “Home access server“ then sends the VCR FAST REVERSE HAW

command to the target. Once the command is complete. the “Home access server" will

send back, as HTTP response, the HTML page referenced by "vcrrw" (see Script 3).

According to the status embedded in the HAVi response, the "Home access server" will

first update the page with the result of the REWIND action (‘success' or ‘failure’ for

example).
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The next user action consists in programming the VCR to record a movie,

today. at 6pm, the program source being the digital TV. The VNEB browser sends the

HTTP GET command linked with the “vcrprogram" reference as URL (as described in

the HTML script 2). The “home access sewer" sends back the corresponding HTML

script that allows a user to program the VCR. The relevant script is Script 4. while the

corresponding display is that shown by figure 3.

The user enters the information as presented above and confirms by clicking

on the 'Confirrn‘ button. The information is sent to the "home access server" through the

GET URL command as described in the chart of figure 5 (step 5). The "home access

server" then catls the HAVi resource manager to schedule the action. As specified in

the HAV1 specification, the resource manager will check the availability of the target for

the scheduled time. the required bandwidth, etc.

Once the HAVi scheduled action is acknowledged. the “home access

server". according to the status embedded in the HAVi response, will send back to the

client (WEB browser) the HTML page which contains the result of the VCR

programming (see Script 5).

Advantages of the invention:

- Allows the control of the “non IP" in-home network devices from the

Internet.

~ Only the “home access device" is IF’ (Internet 4- l-l'l'l'P + HTML) aware. The

lntemet protocols like H1'I'P. HTML are often updated. The consequence of this

advantage is that is that the home network devices are not concerned by these

changes. The “home access device and. thus, the “home access sewer” are only

concerned by the lntemet protocol updates. The devices themselves store neither the

IP stack. nor HTML page components.

- This invention is valuable for all well-known Audio Video command

languages such as: AWC CTS. CAL and HAW.
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— Script 1: home page HTML script

<HTML>

<HEAD><TiTLE> home network homepage </T!TLE><fl'fEAD>

<BOD Y bgoofor="#fl'fl'e6 " text="#000000"

Iink= "#ff0000" ah’nk= '#ff0O80" vh‘nk= "#fdca 42">

<CENTER><H1>We.'come to the Mr Dupom‘ Home </H1 ></CENTER>

The following devices are currently available

<HR>

<!MG src="Moons/photocc63?1_sm.gif" wio'th="1' 50" height="1 1 9" aI1'="RCA

xyz Cemcorder”>———-

<lMG src:="Moons/photof27242gy_sm. gif" w:'dth= "1 38" height= "1 50" ah‘="

Telefunken Wxx 1 Digital TV":--—

<A href="haw'vcr"><fMG sn::="tvicons/photovr911hL_sn1.gif" width="150"

height: '44" afl="Thon'7son hz2 VCR"></A>

</BOD Y2-

4:/I-fTML>
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- Script 2: VCR home page : generic HTML script

<HTML>

<HEAD><TlTLE>VCR home page-=F'.’ITLE><!HEAD>

<BODY bgcoIor="#ffife6" text="#OOO0DD"

link="#ff0CIOU" aIink="#fi0080" vlink="#fdI:a42“>

To <A href="vcrprogram“>Program-<fA> my VCR

<SELECT size=1 name="\/ideo Source"><OPTION seIected> From the

Te-Iefunken VVxx1 Digital TV<OF'T|ON>from the RCA xyz Camcorder-#SELECT>

<CENTER><TABLE width=8D% height=1D0%>

<TR><TD>

<CENTER><H1>\/CR CCINTROL-<!H'1><=:‘CENTER>

<CENTER><TABLE border=1 width="90%">

<TR>

<TD><IMG 5rc="tvicnns/stop20.gif" width="24" height="22"

a|t="STOP"><fTD>

<TD>-<A href="vcrplay"><|MG src="tvicunsI010play.gif‘ width="24"

‘height="22" ait="PLAY"><fA> <!TD>

<TD><A hre#"vcrff><<|MG src="tviconsl010fa5ts.gif" width="24" height="22"

aIt="FAST FORWARD"><lA><rTD>

<TD><A href="vcrrw"><<lMG src="tviconsfU10s|ows.gi1“" width="24"

height="22" ait="REWIND"><!A>-=F|'D>

<TD><A href-="vcrrec"><|MG src="tviconsirecord.gif' width="24" height="22"

alt:-"RECORD“><fA><fTD>

<iTR>

<fTABLE><ICENTER>

<,"|"D><[TR>

<TR><TD>

<CENTER><A hre%"havihome"><lMG src="tvicunslexitD2.gif‘ width="36"

height="34" aIt="HOME F'AGE"><IA=> to go back to the home page<ICENTER>

- <!BODY>

<!HTML>
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- Script 3: REWIND result HTML script

<HTML>

<HEAD><T|TLE>VCR REWIND page-<!'|'lTLE><!HEAD>

<BODY bgcolor="#ffffe6" text="#000D00"

link="#fiDD00" alink="#f|‘0U80" v|ink="#fdca42">

<CENT|':'R><H1>VCR CONTROL<IH1><ICENTER>

<CENTER>

-:TR>

¢TD><H2>The tape is rewinded<!H2><fTD>

<TD><A href="havivcr">return to the VCR front panel

-<:)"l‘R>

<ICENTER>

<r|'D><r|'R>

<TR><TD>

<CENTER><A href ="havihorne"><lMG

5rc="fiIe:mEzlhtrnleditors:‘tvicons!EXlTU2.gif" width=“36" height="34" ait="HOME

PAGE"><fA=- to go back to the home page-=ICENTER>

<!BODY>

<IHTML>

- Scrip14: VCR programming fun-n : HTML script

HTML>

<HEAD><TITLE>VCR program page<fTlTLE><:'HEAD>

<BODY bgcc-loI=“#ff1'fe6"text=“#0DO000"

Iink="#ff0OC|D" aIink="#f'f0O80“ vIink="#fdca42">

<FORM METHOD="GET" ACTiON="vcrprogramend ">

<TABLE BORDER=0 CELLSPACING=0 CELLPADDlNG=B

WlDTH="70%"><TR VAL|GN=TOP><TD>

<CENTER><H1>VCR PROGRAMMATION-HH 1 ><ICENTER>

<CENTER>

-=TABLE BORDER=0 CELLSPAC|NG=U CELLPADDlNG=2>

<TR><TD ALIGN=RlGHT><FONT SlZE=3 FAC_E="AriaI. Helvetica">

CHANNEL-=lFONT><!TD:><TD ALIGN=Rl(3HT><SELECT size=1

narne="Content"><OPT|ON seIected=-Current channel<CJPTlON>ChanneI 1

<0PT|0N>-Channel 2

<OPT|ON>Channel 3
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<OPTlON>Channel 4

-=0PTl0N>ChanneI 5

<OPTION>Channel 6-=!SELECT><ITD><r‘I'R>

<TR><TD AL|GN=RIGHT>

<FONT SlZE=3 FACE="Arial, Helvetica">

START T|ME<!FONT==-<fTD><TD><iNPUT TYPE='"TEXT‘ NAME=*-"start"

SlZE=14><fTD><!TR><TR>«:TD AL|GN=RIGHT>

<FONT SlZE=3 FACE=“Arial. He-Ivetica">

END TIME <!FONT><ITD><TD><INPUT TYPE="TEXT“ NAME‘--"end"

SIZE: 1 4=- -=fT‘D><!'l’R>

<BR>

-:TR><TD>

-=CENTER>

<FONT SIZE=3 COLOR="#FFGOO0“ FAC.E="AriaI, Halve-tica">

-=!NPUT lype="submit" vaIue="Canfirm">

<lNPUT TYPE="RESET" VALUE="CLEAR“>

«:IFONT>

<!CENTER>

<l'I'D><!TR><:'TABLE>

¢!FORM>

<TABLE BDRDER=O CELLSPACING=O CELLPADD|NG=O

WlDTH="70%"><TR VAL|GN=TOP><TD>

‘=CENTER>

<A href="havihome"><iMG src="tvic:onsfexit02.gif" width="36" height="34"

alt="HOME PAGE"><!A> to go back to the home page-=!CENTER>

<!TD><!'I'R><l'l'ABLE>

¢.:BR><BR:<BR>

-=!CENTER>

<!BODY>

<!HTML>
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- Script 5: Figure 1 - VCR programmation: resulting HTML script

<HTML>

<HE.AD><T|TLE>VCR End of Schedule programr'ning<!'|‘ITLE><IHEAD>

<BODY bgcoloF"#ffffe6" text=“#OOO0OD"

link="#ff00OO" alink="#ff0080" vlink="#fdca42“>

<CENTER><H‘l >\/CR CCJNTROL-<IH1><!CENTER>

<CENTER>

<TR>

<TD><H2=-The programming is done<!H2><fTD>

<TD><A href="havivcr">retum to the VCR front panel

<{TR>

<lCENTER>

</TD><fT'R>

<TR><TD>

<CENTER><A href ="havihome"><|MG

src="fI|e:mEzfhtrnIeditorsftvicons/EXITDZ.gif" width="36" height="34" aIt="HOME

PAGE"><IA> to go back to the home page<lCENTER>

<!BODY>

<lHTML>
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Claims

1. Method for controlling devices in a home network by a control device

5 through a home access server. characterized in that it comprises the steps of:

-providing, in the home access server, a plurality of generic user control

protocol pages for each functional component type defined by the home network

specification;

-discovering, by the home access server. of functional components modules

in the home network:

-upon selection of a functional component module through the control

device, instantiation of generic user control protocol pages corresponding to said

selected functional component module as a function of parameters of said selected

functional component module.

2. Method according to claim 1, wherein said user control protocol is HTML

or Javascript or Java.

3. Method according to one of the claims 1 or 2, wherein the home access

server communicates to the control device a user control protocol page comprising

information identifying at least part of discovered functional components.

4. Home access device for accessing a home network through a

communication network characterized in that it comprises:

- a protocol stack for communication through the communication network

with a control device for user interaction;

- a memory for containing predefined generic user control pages for

functional comporient modules;

- means for determining functional component modules present in the home

network, for determining parameters of said functional component modules, and for

updating user control pages corresponding to a selected functional component module

as a function of the parameters of said selected functional component modules.
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The examination is being mrriad am an the iallumlng application documents:

Description. Pages

1-18 as published

Glalrns. Numbers

1'25 as axmaxad to lha lmamaflnnal Preliminary Emrninafiun Fispori

Drawings, Shasta

1112-12112 as published

CID ICIiI'I Ii Q CI‘ COUCH

Fleferenne is rnada to the fuflrrwing documents: the rmrnbelfng wiil be adhered to in [he

rest of the pmcedure:

D1: US~A—5 433 423 (LYNCH ET AL.) 1 August 1995 (1a95—oa~o1)

112,- EP-A-0 726 574 {MATSUSHITA ELEc'n=ur:. INDUSTRIAL co.. LTD) 14 August

1996 (1995-03-14)

Claims 1 and 13 have been araned as wparate Independent claims or ‘method’

category.

Claims 14 and 26 have been drafted as separate independent claims of ‘apparatus’

category.

Under Article 84 in combination with Ruin 29(23 EPC an application may contain morn

than one intlapandani claim in a particular- category only il Iha subject matter dairnad

tans within one or more of the exceptional silualiona sell out In paragraphs (3). (b) or (c)

0! Rule 28(2) EPC. This is not the case in the present applicaflon howavar. fur the
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following reasons:

-C-lalms lfiandzfldasctihaccncopmalmodolsflcmwltlchfltopmcessdooqihodtn

claim I and the apparatus described In claim 14. represent particular erntmdirnonts

respectively. ;

— Claimed lectures I and 13 could be covered in a. alnie conceptual claim as, for

instance. the present claim 13 followed by a dependent claim covering tha__particular
features started In claim 1. ‘

- Claimed leatures 14 and 28 could be coward in a slnglo conceptual claim as. For

instance. the present claim 26 followed by a dependent claim covering the particular
features stated in claim 14-

The applicant is requested to file an amended set of claims which complies with Rule

29(2). "Failure to do so. or to submit convincing arguments as to why the current set of

claims duos in tact comply with these provisions. will load to mlusal of the application

under Article 97(1) EPG.

Drafting only one independent claim in each category will also serveto avoid objections
under Article 82 EPC.

The attention of the Applicant is drawn to the fact that the claims may not be
In such 3. way that it contains subleotmaltor which extends beyond the content of the

application as filed (Art. 123(2} EPC).

The vague and imprecise statement ' one skilled in the art will readily appreciate that

other applications may be substituted for those set forth herein without departing from

thoepiritand scopoottho prooentinventiorr inthe description in page 18. linesstofi.

implies that the subject-matter for which protection is sought may be different to that

defined Itythe claims, tlteratry rlsllltlrlg In lack all clarity of the claims (Artioie 84 SP0}

when used to interpret them (see Guidelines. G-Ill. 4.33).

This statement should therefore be either eliminated or amended by specltylng that the
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eeope strictly the cine defined in the appended oteirns, to remove this inecmsieteney.

Further objections In the application: ' t

The set all claims annexed to the Intemeliurlal Preliminary Examlnatiun B69011. whiuh

has been provided by the‘ Applicant. present typographical mistakes In claim 13

(antepenultlmele line) and clalrn 22 [third line) that don't allow to read completely their
contents.

The applicant is therefore requested to provide me Examining Division with a legible set
0? cletrne.

Anynew tnclependentcleirn eubrntttedehoutdbe pmpertycaelin thetvm paI'Hr:m1'r(Flule

29(1) EPC). with those teeturee which in combination are part at the prior art (see

documents D1. D2) being placed in the preamble. It. however. the applicant is of the

opinion that the two—pen form would be Inappropriate. then reasons therefor should be

proifided In the letter of reply.

The features at the claims ehould be provided with reference signs placed in

parentheses to increase the olthe claims (Rule 29(7) EPB)- Thin epplieetn

both the preamble and characterising portion (see the Guidelines. C-"Ill. -!.11).

Th applicant should also Indicate In the letter of reply the dttterenoe cl‘ the subject-

matter of the new clothe vie—£Mrie the state ol the art represented by documents D1, D2

(novelty. Art. 54 EPC} and the significance thereof (inventive step. Art. 56 EPC).

To meet the requirements of Ftule 27f1)(b} EH3. documents 131 . D2 should he identified

in the d'eecrip'tl'on and the relevant background art disclosed therein should be briefly dis-
cussed.

The description must be brought Into with the new claims to he filed (Rule

2?{1}{c) EFG}. Gare should be taken during revision. especially of the introductory

portl-on including any st-aternente of problem or advantage-. not to add euhjsectmatlnr
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Current Claims

1. A process for the simultaneous storage and play back of multimedia data.

comprising the steps of:

accepting television (TV) broadcast signals, wherein said TV signals are based on a

multitude of standards. including, but not limited to. National Television Standards

Committee (NTSC) broadcast. PAL broadcast. satellite transmission, DSS, DB3, orATSC;

tuning said TV signais to a specific program;

providing at least one Input Section. wherein said Input Section converts said

specific program to an Moving Pictures Experts Group (MPEG) formatted stream for

internal transfer and manipulation;

providing a Media Switch, wherein said Media Switch parses said MPEG stream,

said MPEG stream is separated into its video and audio components;

storing said video and audio components on a storage device;

providing at least one Output Section, wherein said Output Section extracts said

video and audio components from a storage device;

wherein said Output Section assembles said video and audio components into an

MPEG stream;

wherein said Output Section sends said MPEG stream to a decoder;

wherein said decoder converts said MPEG stream into TV output signals;

wherein said decoder delivers said TV output signals to a TV receiver:

wherein the storing and extracting of said video and audio components from said

storage device can be performed simultaneously; and

accepting control commands from a user. wherein said control commands are sent

through the system and affect the flow of said MPEG stream.

2. The process of claim 1. wherein said Input Section directs said MPEG stream

to the destination indicated by said control commands.

The process of claim 1. wherein said Output Section extracts said video and

1
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audio components from the storage device indicated by said control commands.

The process of claim 1, further comprising the step of:

creating custom video output sequences. wherein said sequences are specified by a

user or program control.

5. The process of claim 1. wherein said Media Switch calculates time stamp

values or extracts time stamp values from a digital TV stream and logically associates said

time stamp values to said video and audio components.

The process of claim 1, further comprising the steps of:

placing said video component into a circular video buffer:

placing said audio component into a circular audio buffer;

posting an event in a circular event buffer. wherein said event contains an indication

that a video or audio component was found and the location of said video or audio

component in said circular video or audio buffer;

sending notice of said event posting;

receiving said notice;

retrieving said event posting from said event buffer;

indexing into the appropriate buffer indicated by the type and location information in

said event buffer: and

generating a buffer containing the logical audio or video segments in order. including

ancillary information. wherein each of said logical segments points to the appropriate

circular buffer location where corresponding audio or video components have been placed.

The process of claim 1, further comprising the step of:

increasing or decreasing the decoder system clock rate for fast playback. fast

reverse playback, slow playback. or slow reverse.

The process of claim 1, further comprising the step of:

2
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combining system audio cues and on-screen displays with said TV output signals.

The process of claim 1, further comprising the steps of:

decoding the Vertical Blanking Interval (VBI) data or private data channel

information from said TV signal: and

examining said data to determine the starting or ending indicators of a specific

program.

10. The process of claim 1. further comprising the step of:

scanning the words contained within the closed caption (CC) fields to determine

program starting and ending times. wherein particular words or phrases are used to trigger

the recording of a specific program and wherein the CC information is preserved in time

synchronization with the audio and video, and can be correctly presented to the viewer

when the stream is displayed; and

performing a specific action when a specific word is found in said CC information.

11. The process of claim 1, wherein said Media Switch operates asychronously

and autonomously with a CPU and wherein said Media Switch allows the CPU to queue up

Direct Memory Access (DMA) transfers.

12. The process of claim 1, further comprising the step of:

providing a multimedia recording device. including. but not limited to, a Video

Cassette Recorder (VCR) or a Digital Video Disk-Random Access Memory (DVD-RAM}

device, wherein said recording device is attached to the output side of said decoder.

allowing said user to record said TV output signals;

wherein said user queues up programs from said disk to be stored on said recording

device;

wherein said user sets time schedules for said programs to be sent to said

recording device;

wherein title pages may be sent to said recording device before sending a program

3
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to be stored on said recording device;

wherein a program that is longer in duration than a magnetic tape in said recording

device allows. is sped up to fit within the desired time limit or has frames dropped from it to

fit within the desired time limit; and

wherein the output of said recording device is routed to said input section, allowing

said recording device to act as a storage back up system, said recording device accepts

overflow storage, TV programs. software updates, or other data that are later retrieved and

sent to said input section.

13. A process for the simultaneous storage and play back of multimedia data,

comprising the steps of:

providing a physical data source. wherein said physical data source accepts

broadcast data from an input device. parses video and audio data from said broadcast

data, and temporarily stores said video and audio data;

providing a source object. wherein said source object extracts video and audio data

from said physical data source:

providing a transform object, wherein said transform object stores and retrieves

MPEG streams onto a storage device;

wherein said source object obtains a bufferfrom said transform object, said source

object converts video data into MPEG streams and fills said buffer with said streams;

wherein said source object is automatically flow controlled by said transform object;

providing a sink object, wherein said sink object obtains MPEG stream buffers from

said transform object and outputs said streams to a video and audio decoder;

wherein said decoder converts said streams into TV signals and sends said signals

to a TV receiver;

wherein said sink object is automatically flow controlled by said transform object:

providing a control object. wherein said control object receives commands from a

user. said commands control the flow of the broadcast data through the system; and

wherein said control object sends flow command events to said source, transform,

and sink objects.
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14. An apparatus for the simultaneous storage and play back of multimedia data,

comprising:

a module for accepting television (TV) broadcast signals, wherein said TV signals

are based on a multitude of standards. including, but not limited to, National Television

Standards Committee (NTSC) broadcast. PAL broadcast. satellite transmission, DSS.

DBS. or ATSC:

a module for tuning said TV signals to a specific program:

a module for providing at least one Input Section. wherein said input Section

converts said specific program to an Moving Pictures Experts Group (MPEG) formatted

stream for internal transfer and manipulation;

a module for providing a Media Switch. wherein said Media Switch parses said

MPEG stream, said MPEG stream is separated into its video and audio components;

a module for storing said video and audio components on a storage device:

a module for providing at least one Output Section. wherein said Output Section

extracts said video and audio components from a storage device:

wherein said Output Section assembles said video and audio components into an

MPEG stream;

wherein said Output Section sends said MPEG stream to a decoder;

wherein said decoder converts said MPEG stream into TV output signals;

wherein said decoder delivers said TV output signals to a TV receiver;

wherein the storing and extracting of said video and audio components from said

storage device can be performed simultaneously; and

a module for accepting control commands from a user. wherein said control

commands are sent through the system and affect the flow of said MPEG stream.

15. The apparatus of claim 14, wherein said Input Section directs said MPEG

stream to the destination indicated by said control commands.

16. The apparatus of claim 14, wherein said Output Section extracts said video

5
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and audio components from the storage device indicated by said control commands.

17. The apparatus of claim 14, further comprising:

a module for creating custom video output sequences. wherein said sequences are

specified by a user or program control.

18. The apparatus of claim 14, wherein said Media Switch calculates time stamp

values or extracts time stamp values from a digital TV stream and logically associates said

time stamp values to said video and audio components.

19. The apparatus of claim 14. further comprising:

a module for placing said video component into a circular video buffer;

a module for placing said audio component into a circular audio buffer;

a module for posting an event in a circular event buffer. wherein said event contains

an indication that a video or audio component was found and the location of said video or

audio component in said circular video or audio buffer;

a module for sending notice of said event posting;

a module for receiving said notice;

a module for retrieving said event posting from said event buffer;

a module for indexing into the appropriate buffer indicated by the type and location

information in said event buffer; and

a module for generating a buffer containing the logical audio or video segments in

order, including ancillary information, wherein each of said logical segments points to the

appropriate circular buffer location where corresponding audio or video components have

been placed.

20. The apparatus of claim 14, further comprising:

a module for increasing or decreasing the decoder system clock rate for fast

playback. fast reverse playback. slow playback, or slow reverse.
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21. The apparatus of claim 14, further comprising:

a module for combining system audio cues and on—screen displays with said TV

output signals.

22. The apparatus of claim 14, further comprising:

a module for decoding the Vertical Blanking Interval (VBl} data or private data

channel information from said TV signal: and

a module for examining said data to determine the starting or ending indicators of a

specific program.

23. The apparatus of claim 14, further comprising:

a module for scanning the words contained within the closed caption (CC) fields to

determine program starting and ending times, wherein particular words or phrases are

used to trigger the recording of a specific program and wherein the CC information is

preserved in time synchronization with the audio and video, and can be correctly presented

to the viewer when the stream is displayed; and

a module for performing a specific action when a specific word is found in said CC

information.

24. The apparatus of claim 14. wherein said Media Switch operates

asychronously and autonomously with a CPU and wherein said Media Switch allows the

CPU to queue up Direct Memory Access (DMA) transfers.

25. The apparatus of claim 14, further comprising:

a multimedia recording device, including, but not limited to. a Video Cassette

Recorder (VCR) or a Digital Video Disk-Random Access Memory (DVD-RAM) device.

wherein said recording device is attached to the output side of said decoder, allowing said

user to record said TV output signals;

wherein said user queues up programs from said disk to be stored on said recording

device;
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wherein said user sets time schedules for said programs to be sent to said recording

device:

wherein title pages may be sent to said recording device before sending a program

to be stored on said recording device;

wherein a program that is longer in duration than a magnetic tape in said recording

device allows, is sped up to fit within the desired time limit or has frames dropped from it to

fit within the desired time limit; and

wherein the output of said recording device is routed to said input section, allowing

said recording device to act as a storage back up system. said recording device accepts

overflow storage, TV programs. software updates, or other data that are later retrieved and

sent to said input section.

26. An apparatus for the simultaneous storage and play back of multimedia data,

comprising:

a physical data source, wherein said physical data source accepts broadcast data

from an input device, parses video and audio data from said broadcast data, and

temporarily stores said video and audio data;

a source object, wherein said source object extracts video and audio data from said

physical data source:

a transform object, wherein said transform obiect stores and retrieves MPEG

streams onto a storage device;

wherein said source object obtains a buffer from said transform object. said source

object converts video data into MPEG streams and fills said buffer with said streams:

wherein said source object is automatically flow controlled by said transform object:

a sink object, wherein said sink object obtains IVIPEG stream buffers from said

transform object and outputs said streams to a video and audio decoder;

wherein said decoder converts said streams into TV signals and sends said signals

to a TV receiver;

wherein said sink object is automatically flow controlled by said transform object;

a control object, wherein said control object receives commands from a user, said

8
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commands control the flow of the broadcast data through the system; and

wherein said control object sends flow command events to said source. transform,

and sink objects.
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TV RECEIVING DEVICE AND METHOD I-IRVIIIG REPEATING'I'U'.NL‘.'I‘IDN

The present invention relates: to a ‘W receiving
device and method.

nccordinq to a conventional TV set, the viewer

cannot watch a apot scene in detail and repeatedly
while he in watching TV even if he has a desire to do

no. This desire is partieily satisfied by Japaneee

Patent Application No. 562-'20?7‘I5 belonging to the name

applicant, wherein a video caeeette tape recorder {VCR}

is required.

If the viewer wants to watch once more or confirm

a. W scene during the W reviewing, there has been no

means but using the well-known ndleen VCR to play back

that acena at another time. This is seriously

inconvenient for the viewer and it coat: a great deal,

so that there are a number o£.prob1e1ne which cannot be
accepted by the general viewer.

It in an object or the present invention to
provide a TV receiving device and method having

repeating iunction wherein it a viewer wants to watch.

once more or ccniirm a scene of the W program which

the _viewer in now watching, the recording and

reproducing operations of an EC which is operative

uimeltanecusly with the ‘W viewing are infinitely
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repeated for predetermined seconds ‘and it is possible

‘to _;-at-produce a spot picture and. sound at on instant

which ere recorded in the IC in a pslrtisl portion of a

TV screen without interrupting a main picture and sound

of the TV program when the viewer operates one button

if he wants to watch again the spot picture.

‘ The shave and other objects, features and

sdvsntsges oi the present invention will become more

apparent from the iollowing description when taken in

conjunction with the accompanying drawing in which s

preferred embodiment oi the present invention is shown

by way of illustrative example.

The single figure is" s. diagram showing the
principle of the present invention.

The present invention will be described in the

following in connsct:Lon- with its whole structure.

In the Figure, reference numeral 1 designates a

decoder for extracting s brightness signsl Y and color

signals R-Y and B-Y from a picture signal coming from

the picture signal output terminal of a TV receiver;

numrsl 2 designates s nnzltiplsror tor extracting the

brightness signal ‘I arr! the color signals 11-‘! and B-1!

sltsrnstely,-. numeral 3 designates sn AID converter for

converting analog signals to digits]. signals; numerals

-1, 5 and 5 designate memories for the brightness signal

Y and the color signals R-1’ and B-1: numerals 7, B snd

5 dssiqnsta D/A converters _£or converting digital
signals to analog signals; numeral 10 designates fl

changeover switch Eor .switching the aforementioned

three memories between the recording and playing modes:

TIVO-41301 7
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numeral 11 designates e start/stop switch for starting

or stopping the recording and playizig modes; numeral 12

desigtmtea a binary tlip-flop to be set and reset by

the output of the switch 11 ,- and numeral 13 designates

5 memory address control unit which is composed of a

counter or the like for switching the addresses and
frames of the aiorementioned three memories. ‘rho

memory address controi unit 13 resets the reset signal

R of the counter, when it reaches the maximum memory

addreaeos and, (W, to return the counter output to 0

thereby to start the counter output from D so that the

aforementioned memories -can he endlessly used.

Moreover, reference numeral 1-1 designate: a sampling

clock. .. '

Next, the operations will be described in the

following.

when a user wants to review again a eosne of a TV

program at an instant or a mono of several tens of

seconds honors. the start/stop switch 11 is depressed

one time iron: the first-.. Than, the binary flip-flop 12

in am: to activate the memory address control unit 13

with its output. Here, the switch 10 is switched to on

REC side £0: the recording operation.

At this time, the counter memory address _contro1

unit 13 starts its counting operation from U by using

the pulses coming from the clock 14 as its sampling

frequency. Thia counted number designates the
addreaaoa of the aforementioned three memories 4, 5 and

5. The TV program tranamire thirty framel per second-

Por this recording or thirty seconds, for example:
memories of high capacity are necessary. H, on the .

other hand, the picture of a memory is to be clisP15Y9d

in a portion of the CRT, as described later, the

picture signal can be out and eempled more easily at:

TIVO-413618
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that the“. lower capacity of the memories can be
aufiicient.

Now, if the recording operations are continued, no

described above, so that the memory nddresa control

unit designed to match the maximum capacity of the

aiorementioned olflmoriee is going to exceed the nmxinnm

counted number, the output comes out from the overflow

terminal 0V to reset the inside counters to drop the

counted number to 0. Even if the counted number token

the value 0, the pulse: continuously come in from the

clock 14 so that the counter opretions continue. as a

result, the aforementioned three memories Ii, 5 and E-

andleeely function.

If the switch 10 is switched to the reproduction

our side at a suitable timing. the three memories 4, 5

and 6 are" switched from the writing auto to the

reading itate £cr the reproducing operation. who

pictur is displayed, ii it is out to one third and

sampled, in a 1/3 reduced picture simultaneously with

the picture being received. The displayed position can

be located in an arbitrary corner of the screen

diap1ny,_ for example, by moons of a remote control box

of a digital TV receiver of a certain maker. This ‘In’

otructure may be used. '
In order to display the reproduced picture in the

greatest portion of the car, on the other hand, high-

epeed memories are required with the sampling firoguency
of about 14 mix. This can be realized because the

memories per so are improved at present to have higher

capacities and speed: by individual makers.

In the present invention, on the other hand, sound

can be recorded and reproduced together with the

pictur simultaneously with the depreuion of the

aroremontioned startfstop switch by a sound

T'IVO—413(}1 9
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recording/reproducing unit 15 using memories (although

not shown). The recording time is equal to the

aforementioned one of the pictures, and the endless

operations are executed by a. similar structure.

The picture. and sound recording operations thus

for described can be endleaaly accomplished for thirty

aeoondn, ior example. But this time can be shortened

from the thirty aecond to an arbitrary period for the

endless recording operations. For this, although not

shown, there is prepared a preset counter {which will

be referred to an a. "second counter-“} having the acne

maximum counted number an that of the foregoing

counter. While the not-shown ewitch [which will be

referred to ae a "second switch") is being depressed,

the picture recording is continued by the Y memory 4,.

the R-T memory 5 and the 3-‘! memory 5. During thia

recording operation, the counting operations of the

counter in the memory address control unit 13 proceed,

as described hereinbeiore, and the counted value of

this counter is preset and stored in the second

counter. In other words, the maximum counted number at

this time in stored. It the picture recording‘

operation it to be ended for three acconde, ior

example, the operation in automatically switched to the

reproducing operation by releasing the depraaeion of

the aecond switch. This reproduction is started iron

the counted ‘number 0 of the counter in the memory

control unit 13. It the reproduction reaches the
aforementioned three seconds so that coincidence

between the counted numb: of the counter of the memory

address control unit. 13 and the maximum counted number

stored in the second counter is detected by a

comparator {although not shown). the demo picture is

repeatedly reproduced cite: the’ counter of the |I|91T|U1‘Y
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address control unit 13 is returned to the counted

number 0. That is to say, the picture image is

endlessly reproduced for three seconds. Anothr

structure can be made so that the startlstop switch 11

is depressed to stop the repeating operations.

The some means is used for the sound.

If a portion of the picture, i.e. , the portion of

three seconds is to be endlessly reviewed during the
endless reproduction of the picture or thirty seconds,

the endless picture of three seconds can be reviewed in

a portion of the main picture being projected, in place

of the aforementioned endless picture of thirty seconds

so that a convenient method can be provided for

confirming the instant operation.

If, moreover, the ‘aforementioned endless

reproduction is ended to switch the switch 1|) to the

REC side, the memories 4, 5 end 6 are brought into

their writable states so that their outputs to the D13

converters 7, B and 5 disappear. as a result, the

reduced picture displayed in the corner of the CRT

disappears to leave only the iirst picture broadcast

and displayed.

The sforomentioned operations will be described in

detail in the following. In the operation described

shove the recordinqzreproducing operations could he
endlessly accomplished for the meximurn. time of thirty

seconds, for example. and the memories are partially

used to accomplish the endless reoordingfraprodueinq

operations for three seconds. The remaining twenty

three seconds could not be efficient ior making

efifective use of the memories.

As means for solving this problem, the picture can

be recorded fully in the memories of thirty secondsr

and the range of the portion which the user wants to
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watch can be designated as that it my be endlessly

reviewed. as will be described in the toilowinq. For

this, the switch (although not shown) is continuously

depressed while the picture to be reviewed is

displayed. The (start) addresses of the memories 4, 5

and S at the start of the depression of the switch are

stored in the memory address control unit 13. and the

(end) addresses of the memories 4, 5 end 5 at the

release of th switch depression are likewise stored in

the memory address control unit 13 so that the picture

to be reviewed between the start addresses and the end

addresses can be endlessly reproduced.

Incidentally, the time interval after the picture

to be reviewed is displayed beiore the e.£ore-mentioned

switch is depressed may possibly be delayed. The

aforementioned start addresses can be subtracted by two

or three seconds in the memory address control unit 1.3

so that the picture two or three seconds before the

start of the switch depression csn be reproduced.

It the user wants to watch the endless picture of

a subsequent instant scene after the instant endless

observation of the desired picture, the arorementioned

switch is depressed at the and of the preceding picture

to designate the range of the subsequent endless

reproduction. Thus. the subsequent picture can be

endlessly reviewed. In any event. if only the main

picture is to be returned to the broadcssted picture

sits: the reviewing of the endless picture, the witch

10 is sritched to the REC side, on has been described

hereinbefore, so that the endless picture disappears to

leave only the first picture.

As has been described hereinbefore, according to

the present invention, the recording and reproducing

operations of s predetermined short time, i.e., several
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to several tens of éeeonde are infinitely accomplished

in the IC circuit which is separately built in‘ the TV

receiver, during the reviewing of the TV program. If

the user wants to repeatedly watch or confirm that

portion. during the TV reviewing. its picture and sound

can be reproduced in a. portion of the TV screen by

operating one switch. In this manner, the main picture

can be reproduced partially or montly in the TV screen

without any interruption. Thus, the present invention

can improve the practical ialue remarkably an the W
receiver.

Although a certain preferred embodiment has been

shown and described. it should be understood that many

changes and modifications may be made therein without

departing from the scope of the invention.
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1. A TV re=a1v1ng- device having repeating

function, comprising;

means {or endlessly and infinitely repeating the

short-time video/audio recording operation of an IC

having a. predetermined capacity for t1 seconds while a

viewer is watching a min '1'? picture;

meene £or making a circuit operative, aeid circuit

for repeatedly reproducing a side picture and sound

which are video/audio recorded endlessly for 1:1 seconds

into said 11': ii the viewer pushes a switch SW-1 when he

wants to watch in detail an instant spot during the
viewing of the min picture;

means for reproducing aiid aide picture in a most
or partial portion of a TV screen;

means for continuing the displaying of the main

picture in the partial or most portion or the aw screen

without any interruption even during the reproduction

of said side picture; and

whereby the reproduction at the endless aide

picture of said It! is etopped when the viewer pushes

eeid SW-1 again, so as to View continuously only said

main picture and hook to original state.

2. A TV rceiving device having repeating

iunction, according to claim 1, wherein said reviewed

main picture and sound are live on the air.

3. A TV receiving device having repeating

iunotion. according to claim 1, wherein said reviewfid

main picture and sound ore reproduced one from a video

cassette tape recorder.
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:1. A TV’ receiving device having repeating

function, accerding to claim 1, wherein said reviewed

main picture and scmnd are undlennly recorded and

reproduced one.

5. A ‘In? receiving device having repeating

innctiena. acnnrding to claim 1, wherein the location

and yercantage or the screen occupied by said gictnre

image can be varied. remotely or manually.

6. A '1'? receiving method having repeating

function, comprising: .

means for endlanly and infinitely repeating the

short-time vicieelaudio recording operation of an IE!

having 3 predetermined capacity while 1: viewer is

watching a TV image:

mean: for reproducing a. picture and sound

endlessly recorded into said 1:‘. £9: 3 short time if the

viewer pushes a separate predetermined switch when he

wants to watch in detail an instant spot can again

during the W viewing;

means in: reproducing said endlaan picture in a

most or partial par-ticn of e. ‘W screen; I
means for centinuing the reproduction of the ‘N

picture being reviewed in the partial or meet portion

of the TV screen withnut any interruption even during

the reprnductlen 05 said andleln picture and subunit: and

means for eliminating an obstruction" oi

overlapping 5-.:r.:.-.:'. '.:~_-,- cutting cne es the enunde at and

main or aide picture when and pictures are displayed
on a name C331‘ tube.

:- A TV receiving device substantially as herein-

befnre described with reference to the accompanying drawing.

5- A TV receiving method substantially as herein-

before described.
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LARGE CAPACITY, RANDOM. ACCESS,
HULTI-SOURCE RECORDER PLAYER

Background cg fig Egan‘: Invention

The present invention relates generally to a large
capacity, random access, multi-source cudio and video re-
corder player which is capable of receiving a plurality of

simultaneous input signals and which allows a user to View

and/or to_record selected ones of the plurality of input

signals.

currently, television viewers for the most part have

little flexibility with regard to when broadcast program-

ming may be viewed. The broadcaster's schedule is the

user's schedule. 'l'he video cassette recorder (VER) is the

only device which allows a user to control the recording of

programs and the time of viewing programs, by replaying

recorded programs. The VCR allows the user to pre-set re-

cording fer a specific program by selecting the specific

date, time, and channel that the program is broadcast.

Suchieatures allow the user to record without being

present and to replay the recorded material at another
time.

However, current was have limited storage capacity

and only single sonrce capability and therefore do not pro-

vide the user with a great degree of £lea:i.bilif:y and con-

trol over recording. Moreover, 3:on7entional.‘VI'.:R.s
require constant attention £or_ selection’ and recording of

each program. Furtheranore, a conventional VCR can only

record one program at a time, while a typical household

can receive many programs from multiple sources simulta-

neously.
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It is therefore an object of the present invention to

provide large capacity multiple source recording with ran-

dom access, thus affording the user greater flexibility and

control over the recording and replaying of p:I:og:ams.

It is 5. further object of the present invention to

provide a large capacity recorder player which allows oon-
tinuous recording of a program with automatic erasure, such

that the material recorded first is automatically erased"

first when the mu.1t.1-source recorder player storage reaches

capacity. This feature greatly reduces the need for con-

stant user attention and_p.1:ov:ides multiple viewing options.
Another object of the present invention is to allow

the user to record from multiple channels individually,

serially, or simultaneously.

another object or the present invention is to allow

the user to -View programs while simultaneously recording

one or more other programs.

Yet another object of the present invention is to pro-

vide a multi-source recorder player whereby the user can

modify stored programs.

another object of the present invention is to allow

the user to record from multiple channels and iron multiple

distribution sources simultaneously.

still another object of the present invention is to

allow the recorder to adapt to the viewing habits of the

user by analyzing’ selected criteria. A '

A further object of the present invention is to record

material continuously 1:o_a1J.cw random retention of chosen
program segments.

‘rel: another object of the present invention is to per-

mit the user to mix multiple stocrecl programs into a compos-
ite form.
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Additiona1_objects and advantages of the invention
will be set forth in the description which follows, and in

part will be obvious from the description, or may be '

learned by practice of the invention. the ohje_I_:_1.'.s and ad-
vantages of the invention may be realized and obtained by

means of the instromentalities and combinations particu-

larly pointed out in the appended claims.

Summing of the Iiimrentiog

To achieve the objects in accordance with use purposes

of the present invention, as embodied and described herein,

the audio/video recorder system of the present invention

comprises input port means for receiving a plurality of _
transmission signals each containing program information,

and storage means, coup1ed_to the input port means, for

simnltaneonsly storing the plurality of received transitio-

sion signals.

'.'l!h.e present invention further comprises an eudiolvideo

recorder system comprising input port means for receiving at

plurality of transmission signal each containing program

information; storage processing means, coupled to the input

port means, for storing the program .1'.n£ormation in the plu-

rality of received transmission signals; and playback

means, coupled to the storage means, £0: retrieving and

playing desired program information from the stored. re-

ceived transmission signals, for playing informa-

tion simultaneously with‘ the storing o£~pu.-ogxm :l.n:Eo:o:'sLtion

by the storage processing means, and for playing different

program information simultaneously.

The present invention further comprises an audio/video

recording device for simultaneously storing information

from a plurality of sources, the recorder comprising input

TIVO-41 361-0
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port means for receiving a plurality of transmission sig-

nals, and storage means, coupled to the input port means,

for simultaneously storing the received transmission sig-
nals. _.

the present invention sflditjnnally comprises no audio}
video rooting device comprising input port means for re-

ceiving a plurality of transmission signals: demodulator

and ski conversion means, coupled to the input port means,

for transforming the received transmission signals into

digital signals each corresponding to a different one of

the received transmission signals; and routing means for

controlling the forwarding of the digital signals.

gieg Qescrigtigg of the Drawings

illhe accompanying drawings, which ere incorporated in

and constitute a part of the specification, illustrate the

presently preferred apparatus and method of the invention

and, together with the general description given above and

the detailed description of the preferred embodiment given

below, serve to explain the principles of the invention.

In the drawings:

Fig. 1 is a block diagram of a preferred embodiment of

the multi-source recorder player of the present invention;

Fig- 2 is a diagram of the main menu control screen of

the user control section of the Jfllllt-.iFBDl1IC'B recorder

Player; ' _'
rig. 3 is s oi the setup page screen option

selected from the main menu control screen:

Pigs. 43--to are diagrams illustrating the‘ calendar

screen option selected from the main menu control screen;

Figs. 51-53 are diagrams illustrating the program se-

lection option screen selected from the main menu control
screen;
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Fig. 6 is a diagr of the stored program list option

screen selected from the min menu control screen;

:E'ig. 7 is a diagram of the routing controller option

selected from the main menu control screen: I,‘ .
Fig. 8 is a diagram of the special effects screen op-

tion selected £ro1n the main menu control screen; A

Pig. 9 is a diagram of the mix control screen selected

from the special effects screen;

Big. 10 is e d.:I'.agrs‘n of the wipe control screen se-

lected from the special effects screen;

Fig. 11 is a diagram of the database access option se-

lected from the main menu control screen:

Fig. 12 is a block diagram of a preferred voice con-

trol system of the present invention;

Fig. 13 is a flowchart. or a preferred method of rs-_

cording of the present invention; and

Fig. 14 is a drawing of the remote control panel of

the present invention.

Detailed Description og the Prefer-red Bnnbndimelits I
Reference will now be made in detail to the construc-

tion and operation of preferred embodiments of the present

invention which are illustrated in the accompanying draw-
ings. In those drawings, like elements and operations are

designated with the some re£erence'cha.ract.ers.

In the following description, the preferred embodi-

ments described are examples of the present invention. The
present invention, however, is not limited to these ex-

amples, but may he realized in other embodiinents.

Fig. 1 is a block diagram of a preferred embodiment of

the multi-source recorder player 100 of the present inven-
tion. with the multi-source recorder player 100, a plural-

ity of programs, consisting of audio and/or video signals,

may be received simultaneously from a plurality of sources.
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'.l'.'he molti-source recorder player 100 preferably has mul-

tiple input connections, each of which may receive an input

signal 10.1.a—101£ from air and ground based -broadcast

sources, cable feeds, or digital distribution sources.

Further, the multi-source recorder player 100 can prefer-

ably receive and process compressed digital signals lolg

and 10111. Receiving compressed signals expands the signal

handling and storage capacity of the |uulti—source recorder

player 100. Once signals are input, the Iuulti-source re-

corder player 100 can simultaneously record, process,

route, and display the plurality of input video and/or an-

dio signals.

'.I!he multi-scarce recorder player 100 preferably in-'

clndes ough storage such that twenty or more hours of

video with audio programming may be stored in a storage
section 104. If audio only or video only programming is

being retained, the storage times will increase correspond-

ingly. The storage or audio and video only programming

will utilize less storage than conhined video and audio

 . !|.‘h.e number of hours of recording which may he

recorded, however, is not critical to this imrention. are

output the recorded programs, the multi—so-arcs recorder

player 100 preferably includes a plurality of output con-

nections including multiple 7:5, and digital and analog

video and audio for outputting output signals 112a-l12h to

receiving devices, such as televisions andvideo recorders.

additionally, some o£- the output signals 112a—112h may in-
clude control signals for recording and viewing control of

external devices. These devices will be controlled by con-

troller lD5 via the corresponding output connection. Setup

for the control output is achieved from the output setup

section 302 of the setup page control screen 300.

TWO-413613
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The multi-source recorder player 100 also preferably

includes routing and compositing abilities affording a user

control over the form and the destinations of the input

signals lflls-lfllh. The multi-source recorder_player 100

may optimally include signal analysis circuitry. prefer-

ably in the form of a neural network analysis circuit 114,

for assisting the viewer in storing and retrieving desired

programs and portions of desired programs.

Users of the nmlti-source recorder player 1.00 option-—

ally have selectively‘ filtered programing because a plu-
rality of programs are received simultaneously, buttered in

a temporary program FIFO buffer 104:2, and scanned and se-

lectively stored by the neural network analysis circuit

114. The r.-ystem preferably filters the incoming program-

ming by scanning. the input programs on has 109, overwriting

undesired programs, and retaining only desired programs.

Such a feature is particularly useful in this era of in-

creased channel capacity from cable. satellite, and digital
distribution channels.

additionally, a portion or the storage section 104 of

the mu1ti—sourcs recorder player 100 can be cycled. Mary

is cycled’ when the multi-source recorder player 100 is set

to nine:-ate a FIFO buffer for auto recording storage alloca-

tion 104:: in the storage section 104. the auto recording

storage allocation FIFO buffer 1D4c temporarily caches pro-

grams from a. selection of channels on a use basis and

preferably retains certain as izhoss programs as selected by

ths user, or as selected by the user's viewing patterns

recognised by neural network analysis circuit 114. After

user or ne'aral'network selection, the program is retained
by being added to the stored program 1.15: sun. In this way’-

data is retained by nmlti-source recorder-player -into stor-

age section 104. The memory is cycled because the FIFO
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buffer 10%|: causes only selected desired programing to be

stored in storage section 104 and listed in the stored pro-

gram list 500. Preferably, all unchosen programs are over-

written by the next auto recording storage allocation FIPO

pass. '

Programs are not actually moved from th FIFO buffer

104c to storage section 104 but rather the re:Eer-ence to

them is added to the stored program list 600. who user or

neural network decision determines the program starting
point. when the first program buffered in the storage sec-

tion 104 has been either stored or discarded, the next prov-

gram becomes the first program. Additionally, programs may

be erased from storage section 104 and new programs added
from the IIFO buffer 1049.

me: auto-reco1:di.ng' storage allocation enabled , the

selection or a program tor storage listing and retention

can he performed some time after the programs or portions-

of the programs are received. ror example, a user can se-

lect a program for storage listing and retention after

viewing the program, or the choice can be made while the

program is being viewed. Alternatively, selection can he

made antqnatically by the neural network analysis circuit
114.

who nnlti-source recorder player 101: can also iarefezu
ahly access databases or compressed and non-—oompressed en-

d.‘Lo and video data. the multl-source recorder player 100

can access databases through one or more oi the input

ports. For example, controller 105 can operate a com-

manication session with a remote computer via signal path

101;; of the mu1t::L—son-roe recorder player 100. who remote

computer can be connected via an ISBN network connection,

for example. The selected remote program data can be input

to the JnuJ.'l:i—sOurce recorder player 100 and stored in the

TlVO—41 35‘! 5
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storage section 104.. This transfer process can preferably

occur concurrently with other activities in the multi-

scurce recorder player 100.

In a preferred embodiment of the present".l.nvent:l.on,

the mu.lti-source recorder player 100 preferably includes

input demodulator section 113. In 1;]: preferred embodi-

ment, input demodulator section 113 includes a plurality of

-input dodulators 113a-113g. me number of input demodu-

lators 113a-113g corresponds directly to the number of

modulated input signals 101a-1019 which are received by the

multi-source recorder player 100 and which may be sinnxlts-—

neously demodulated. The number of input demodulators

113a-ll:-lg may vary but there should be at least two. The

input ddulators 113a-113g are preferably chosen to re-

ceive signals rrom one or more of the following: a VB!’ an-

tenna input, an FM antenna input, an All antenna input, a

cable television input, a Direct Broadcast satellite input,

a digital signal input, and an audio and video direct in-

put.

The input demodulators 113a-1139 domodulate signals

from the tollowing sources: YEP EN broadcasting, UK? TV

broadcasting, I'll radio broadcasting, in radio broadcasting,

cable television, satellite broadcasting, 151311 or other

digital distribution sources and a VCR. cr- audio recorder.

Moreover, of the plurality of input denodulators l13a—113g,

more than one may preterahly receive the same type of sig-

nal-. Thus, for as-ample, a plurality_o£ cable television

input signals may be received simultaneously by the multi-

scurce recorder player 100. '

Each of the plurality of input demodulators 113a-1139'

respectively receives an input signal 101a—1D1I_:| comprising

audio andfor video information. The signals are received
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via an input connector located on the rear of the multi-

source recorder player 100. Input signals 1Dla—1Ulg are

demodulated separately by each of the plurality of demodu-

lators l13a—J.l3g. After demodulation by inpufiiemodulatora

113a—113g, the audio and video signals are separately con-

verted to digital algnalc by analog to digital (aid) con-

version section 10:. conversion section 102 preferably

comprises a plurautg of aid converters 102:-102:. In the

preferred embodiinent shown in Fig. 1, input signals 1013-

llllf are analog signals. Therefore, there is one a/cl con-

'verI:e:: lD2a-1021 for each simultaneously viewable and re-

cordabla analog input signal 101a-1015..

Once the signals are old converted, they are passed to

digital compression section 103 for data reduction. Digi-

tal comproc-a.i.on section 103 preferably includes a plurality

of compressors 103a-1D3f. where is one compressor

1033--103£ for each non-compressed input: signal lola-lfllf

which may be input to the mu1t:.i.-source recorder player 100.

compression may be performed simultaneously 1:: each of the

oompreoors 103a-103f.. The data quantities in the con-

verted signals are preferably reduced by a factor of ap-

proximately 200 for video signals, and a by factor of ap-

proximately 8 for audio signals. _ compression performed by

ccmpressors 103:1-l03f increases the storage capacity and

the signal handling capacity of the mnlti-source recorder

player 100. By routing and storing aignals in their cm-

preseed. form, the mu.l1:i—Bonrca recorder player 100 can
store and dlst.::I.bnta large quantities of programing simul-

tanoonaly.

Once compressed in compression section 103, the data

is preferably input to storage section 104 ‘via bus 109.

who storage section 104 preferably employs high speed,
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large capacity random access devices which may include op-

tical and magnetic disks, hm: memory, and very high density

floppy disks. The storage section 104 may also be config-

ured to include a primary storage section lime... and an op-

tional storage section 1041:, which may be connected to the

multi-source recorder player mu via a high speed digital

connection using interface 105a. The optional storage sec-

-tion 104): may include removable media for long term storage

of compressed data. with optional storage section 1043:,

users have control over the total amount of "on-line‘ stor-

age capacity of the Innlti-source recorder player 100. _
alternatively. certain input signals, such es signals

1019 and 1011:, may he pro-compressed. For example, the

multi-source recorder player 100 may receive digital Isnn

date as input signal 1019, which is digitally modulated and

distributed in a compressed format. The input signal 1019

is passed directly to the demodulator section 113 and by-

passes the converter section 102 and compression section

103. Hulti-source recorder player 100 may also receive

demodulated compressed data as input signal lfllh, which is

passed directly to storage section 104.

It is desirable to permit direct etoreg cut pro-

compressed. data because compressed program ditribntion is

becoming more common. Compression isespecially desired

when distributing high information content signals such as

high definition television (EDEN) signals and improved

definition television (Imv). - '

Once an input signal reaches has 10!, certain prede-

ternined criteria of th input signal may be assessed, 1.!

this option is chosen. analysis is controlled by the user

and will be discussed in greater detail below with respect

to the user control section, shown and described with re-

spect to Figs. 2-11. Such analysis is preferably performed-

TIVO-41361 8
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by a neural network analysis circuit 114. The neural

network analysis circuit 11-! is connected by the bus 109
and the controller 105. The controller 105 selects which

of the input signals 101a—1D1h are input to thE‘neura1 net-

work analysis circuit 114. With this configuration the _
neural network analysis circuit 114 may scan one or more of

the input signals 1D1a-1D1h.

I The neural network analysis circuit 114 is designed to

‘learn.’ the user's preferences for programs by analyzing

the user's viewing patterns. neural netwardc analysis cir-

cuit 114 operates recognition processing operations on the

compressed data output from compressors» 1l1I3D.—103:E and is

configured to recognise program segments of interest to

users of the multi-source recorder player 100. To do so, a

user, by viewing ‘program segments. automatically “teaches”

the neural networ]: analysis circuit 114 program elements
which are of interest to that user.

additionally, a user may manually assist the neural

network "learning" by selecting the "interesting" button

1411 or "uninteresting" button 1412 on the remote control

panel 1400, shown in Fig. 14. the ‘interesting’ button 1411

and "uninteresting" button 1412 aid the neural network

analysis circuit 114 in quickly learning the viewing inter-

ests of a. user. If the neural network analysis circuit 114

finals programing with patterns of interest to the user, the

programing will be stored in storage section 104 for future

playback. 'l'hus, with the neural network analysis circuit

11-1,. the user can maximize the storage capacity of storage

section 104 by teaching the 1m:IJ.ti-source recorder player

100 which programs are of interest and which are not of

interest so that only programs of interest are automati-

cally retained for future viewing and scanning.

T|VO—413619
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Further, with automated recording, described below

with respect to the user control section in Figs. 2-11, the

neural network analysis circuit 114 can use the learned

criteria to scan any number of channels and to-retain any

program which meets the learned criteria. '.I‘.'his capability,

combined with continuous PHD buffering of incoming pro-

graming in l?I2E'O buffer 10-Io, allows for retention of pro-

.graJus analyzed to he of interest after analysis is per-

formed. The analysis prefomed by the neural network

analysis circuit is optional.

Program viewing typically involves retrieving a pro-

gram stored in the storage section 104 and/or viewing an

incoming program from sources 101a-1011:. The user of the

lItI1J.t:L—source recorder player 100 communicates with control-
ler 105 in order to control the n:ulti—source recorder

player 100 and to retrieve data, stored as programs, in

storage section 104.

Controller 105 is a microprocessor which preferably

211115 a user olmtrol program and allows a user to access and

control the multi-source recorder player 100. The user

control section, which is described in greater detail with

respect to rigs. 2-1.1, preferably acts similarly to ‘the

graphical interface provided by the Windows product sold by

Microsoft, Inc. selections are made via a remote control

with a cursor positioning device such as a mouse or
‘trackball.

The controller 105 generates a virtual control screen
which may be placed on any screen to control of any one or

more playback or recording processes. If a user wishes to

View programs on several monitors simultaneously, the con-

troller lD5 can either operate multiple virtual control

screens, one or more for each output monitor, or for each

program window. Alternatively, the user may control all
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screens from one controller, portions of which may be

dragged between screens, such as in an Apple Macintosh com-

puter with multiple screens. The user control program

preferably includes a stored program list, shown in Fig. 6.

The stored program list contains a index of programs stored.

in storage section 104, and held in the memory of the con-

troller 105. who controller 105 can thereby address a de-

sired program and output it to decompression section 105.

Decompression section 106 preferably comprises a plu-

rality of deccmpressors 1053-105:! wherein one of the
decompressors 1D6s-106:1 decompresses a selected stored pro-

gram. Storage section 104 can output a plurality of pro-

grams" stored therein simultaneously, such to a respective

one of decompressora lflfia-lflfid. The number of

decompressors-corresponds to the number of simultaneously

viewable programs. with four dscompressors lllfia-10541. it

is possible to View four simultaneous programs at one or

more of the outputs 112a-llzh.

The decompressed data from dscompressors 105a-lDEd is

input to the digital crosspoint 107. The digital cross-

point 107 comprises a high speed data. bus with decoding

logic allowing any source to be connected to any destina-

tiocn. The digital crosspoint 107 routes the decomprassed

digital data to the mixing and effects processing section
103. -

Hiring and effects processing section 158 preferably

contains high speed video and audio processors which per-

form digital signal processing. Fig. 1. shows three sepia.-

rate processors 108:-10Bc corresponding to three possible

separate output signals simultaneously available. Proces-

sors 108a-1DBc may preferably operate on one or more sig-

nals. '.'Ehe mixing and effects processing section 108 allows
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a plurality of input signals to be added, subtracted, dis-
solved, faded. zoomed, windowed, panned, tilted, and swept,

for example. !l.'he uniting and effects processing performed

in the rn.i.1ting and effects processing section 93 is con--

trolled by the user and will be discussed in greater detail

below with respect to the user control section. . I
Mt: data is processed in the mixing and effects pro-

cessing section 103, the data is output to dfa converter

section 1.1.0. The die converter section 110 preferably com-

prises dla converters 110a-llllc. The dia converters 1lDn-

11Dc preferably include audio and video converters and

buffering szupliiisrs which follow the converters and are

used for driving the modulators.

hitter dla converting, the data is sent to modulation

section 111. The modulation section 111 preferably in-

cludes modulators llla.-lld. Although Fig. 1 shows tour

modulators, there is preferably one modulator £0.11’ each

modulated output signal . ’

After modulation in the modulation section 111, sig-

nal may be output to various receivers. '.T.'he multi—source

recorder player 100 preferably has a plurality of outputs,

shown as 112a-llzh in Eig. 1. with multiple outputs 112:-

11211, different users can be playing the same program from

the nnzlti-source recorder player 190. at different receiv-
ers. mtltiple outputs also :nsk_e.it possible to off-load

one program to an ‘ER, while other programs stored in stor-

Ag‘; section 104 are ‘being scanned.

Bach o! outputs 112:1-11211 preferably includes a sepa-

rate audio and video output. In Big. 1, the mllti-source

recorder player 100 may have eight video and eight stereo

audio outputs. In the preferred embodiment of the inven-

tion. shown in Pig. 1, outputs 112a—112h preferably include

analog hasebsnd modulated and rf modulated outputs. Output
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112.: is a 1:2‘. modulated version of the same signal available

at output 112:! as a basebsndsignel, and basebaud outputs

1121) and 112:: correspond to rf modulated outputs ll2e and

112i, respectively, as shown in Fig. 1. 'I'.'he:ce“hre two

digital outputs 112g and 11211. Output 112;; my ]_:e used for
sending decompressed digital data. for example, to a digi-

tal television receiver. Output 11211 may be used to output

inoduleted or no-n—modulated compressed program data, for

example, to a remote location via common carrier channels,

such en the telephone or ISBN networks, or to any receiver

with decompression circuitry. the three primary outputs

include external device control connectors and signals,

thus allowing controller 105 to control external devices
such as vans.

of the three snslog outputs. output 112». my be set by

default in the setup page 300, shown in Pig. 3, to receive

the control screens which are described below with respect

to the user control section shown in Figs. 2-ll. control
screens are used to set the desired functions of the multi-

source recorder playe.-I: 100. The remaining analog outputs,

output 112]: and output 112:, my be set in the setup page

300 to receive programs from storage section 104 without

overlapping control screens. Output 1123. may preferably be
sent to a primary inonitor device, and outputs 112]: and 112c

are preferably connected to one or more audio/video record-

ers. or secondery monitors. Ihe control screen output may
be changed by the user to output 112): or 112c.

Each. video output iron outputs 112a-11211 is capable of

outputting multiple programs simultaneously. In order to

output multiple programs simultaneously, the user selects

the format of the output. the output format is controlled

by controller 105 and is performed in the mixing and er-

feets processing section 108. For example, a plurality

TlVO—413623
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of programs may be output on output 1129. in tiled or over-

lapping windows. alternatively, multiple programs may be

mixed into a composite image in the mixing and effects pro-

" -massing section 108 and output on a single output. The

format of the output data is‘ selected in the setup page

300, described with respect to Fig. 3.

Audio program data is handled in much the same way as

video program data, except that effects. such as wipe and

zoom, cannot be performed on audio data. However, the user

can control the output of audio data via controller 105 in

the mixing and effects processing section 108. Such con»

trol allows the user to perform audio fades, mixing, and

routing. Voice control signals, also ‘described below with

respect to the user control section. may also be mixed with

the audio data and output by default to output 112a.

' In another embodiment of the present invention. the

plurality of outputs 112a-1:I.2c of the multi-source recorder

player 100 can each be connected to multiple televisions.

with multiple televisions connected. it is possible to View

several input programs at one or more locations simulta-

neously. ‘The outputs 112a—112c of the mlti-source re-
oorder player 100 may also he used to send incoming pro-

grams to one or more destinations. The nulti-source re-

corder player 100 can then be used for nlulti-user program
distribution applications. In a multi-user application,

unaltiple controllers 105 preferably respond to and interact

with several users simultaneously via multiple control

screens. Moreover, in an embodiment of the present inven-

tion which does not include storage section 1.04, the multi-

souroe recorder play 100 can be used as a router and con-

troller of the input signals and eztternalrecorders.
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"As indicated above, the multi-source recorder player

100 is controlled by controller 105. Preferably. con1::o1—

ler 105 is accessed by the user from the control screen

- output on output 112:: and the remote control pihel 1400

shown in Pig. 14. Figs. 2-11 are sa:mp1e‘oon1:ro1 screens

used to control the nnlti-source recorder player 100. The
user control section is available to the use-rues an option

and makes it possible for a user of the mil-I:i—source re-

corder player 100 to select program source, channel, re--

cording time, erasure, and output settings. If the user

control screens shown in Figs. 2-1}. are not desired, the

user can operate the multi-source recoxfier player 100 with

buttons, not shown, as in a comrentional vca.

!.i.g. 2 is a diagram illustrating a main menu control

screen 200. control screen 200 will preferably appear on

at least a portion of the output monitor screen of the

user, which may be attached to output 112a, 1911 the -user

wants to implement a function of the multi-source seconds:

player 100. The user can preferably choose from a plural-

ity of options appearing on the main menu control screen

200 incloding program recording option 202, stored program
list option 203, database access option 205, routing con-

-trol option 204, special effects option 205, and setup page

option 201. User choice 01: the available options may he

performed by an on-screen display with auditory prompts, a

=sireI:'l or wireless controller with a cursor poi1:.ion5.ng'd.e-

vice, track hall, a voice sampler, or a plurality of front

panel switches.

when the user selects the setup page option 201 from

the main menu control screen 200, setup page screen 300,

shown in Fig. 3, appears. The setup page screen 300 allows

the user a plurality of control options including selection

of program erasure section 301. Program erasure section
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301 allows a user to set how stored programs will be saved

in the storage section 104. Preferably, programs are

handled as continuous bJ.ock_s of sequentially received data,
for example, a one hour block of time or a terfsecond block

of time.

Programs may be tuned in storage section 104 and

erased when storage capacity is reached in a :Eirst-i:n/

first-out (FIFO) mode, if selection of FIFO option 301a is

made :Erom.-program erasure section 301. In the FIFO mode,
if additional storage is required, then the oldest avail-

able program in storage section 104 is erased and a new

program is stored in this storage space. It the locking

option described below is selected, and if the oldest

stored program is locked, the next oldest unlocked program -

is preferably overwritten when- recording occurs. ‘mus, the _

PI?!) mods causes the oldest stored program, or oldest I

stored unlocked program, to be automatically erased when I
the storage capacity or storage section 104 is reached.

Alternatively, erasure may be selected by

choosing erasure section 301. ay selecting previonly

viewed option 3013:, only programs which have been viewed

will be automatically erased. ulhe erasure of the stored

via-wad programs will preferably be performed on a use ba-

sis. Thus, having selected this option, umriewed programs

are automatically sat-ed. and, alternatively, program era-
sure may be set in program erasure section 301 to be ex-

ecuted only at the command of the user by selecting the

command. erasure option Bloc. In this mode, automatic era-

sure will not occur at all, and programs will only be
erased at the cozunand of the user.

Setup page screen 300 also preferably includes output

setup section 302. Output setup section 302 allows the

user to connect slected outputs, for example, outputs
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112a-112c shown in Fig. 1, to a desired receiving device.

ror example, as shown in rig. 3, output 112-e may be con-

nected to a. television 312, output 1121: may be connected to

a van 322, and output 112:: may be connected to? third con-
trol device 332. The setting determines the control proto-

col. {the user can thus send control signals for devices

along with the programs to the receiving devices. filbis

allows‘ controller 104 to control the connected receiving

device. Control signals are useful, for atample, when .

choosing to download programs to remote video recorders.

with control signals as wall as video and audio signals

available at each output, it is possible to automate the

oiiloading of programs to an external VCR or other record-

iug device. Output setup section 302 makes it possible to

connect and control many different video and audio record-
ers. _

Setup page screen 390 also preferably includes set re-

cording criteria section 303. This aJ_'l.ows the user to con-

trol the neural network analysis circuit 114. with selec-

tion of monitor viewer option 3933, the neural network

analysis circuit 114 will learn desired programs from the

viewing patterns of the user. with watch selection of but-

tons option 3031), the neural network analysis circuit 114

will be trained from "interesting" button 1.411 and ‘coin-

teresting" button 1412 on the control panel 1400. with off

selection option JD-3c, the neural network analysis netwcrlc

114 will he diabled.

The auto recording storage allocation section 305 of

setup page 300 allows the user to allocate a fixed portion

of storage 104 for continuous JEIFO buffering, as described

above. time portion of storage allocated is designated as a

percentage of all storage available in storage section 104,.
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and as shown in bar 305a. who storage allocation section

305 also preferably displays the allocation numerically at
3053:.

Setup page screen 300 also preferably includes display
mode section 304. The display mode section 304 allows out-

_ puts 112a-l12c to display multiple programs on one screen
and also to display identical programs in difierent ways.

"If window option 3D«l.a is selected, the user can cause the

output of selected ones of the outputs 112a-1l2c to be win-

dowed. That is, the user can send a signal from one of the

outputs 112a-11211 to a receiver such that it appears as a

window in another signal output to that receiver. _ Alterna-

tively, the user can choose tiled windows, where the output

appears as a series of equally sized windows, by selection

of the tile window option 30-lb. rinally, the user can

simply choose the full screen mode with the full screen

option 304c.

as an example, after making a selection, output 112a.

can preferably output a. single program on 3 full screen in

a non-windowed mode. Output 112]: could output the same

program in a window located at the top left of the screen

of the connected output device with selection of the window

option 304a for output 1121:. Output 112:: could output four

programs in tour tiled, adjoining windows if the tile win-

dow option 3041: is selected £or this output.

‘rho overlapping windows -selected by window option 304a

and the tiled window": selected by tile window option 304]:

can preferably be dynamically moved with the aid or a. mu
bar. Location of such a menu bar and control of the tiled

or overlapping windows is preferably accomplished by the
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mixer and effects processing section 108. If the user so-

tivates the display mode option 304,’ the mixer and effects

processing section 108 causes an overlap of e. c_qntro1 win-

dow on top of the displayed program screen.

After the user selects the setup criteria from the .

setup page screen 300, the mxlti-source recorder player 100

can he set to record. 'J.'o record desired programs, the user

selects the program recording option 202 from the main menu

control screen 200 shown. in 319'. 2. After selection of

program recording option 202, e Gregorian calendar screen

-100, illustrated in Figs. in--ac, appears on the screen.

The calendar screen 400 is used to set the record-time of a

desired program.

'.l‘he Gregorian calendar screen 400 includes a. month

screen 401 shown in rig. «IL. The month screen 401 includes

such month of the year. after the user selects the desired

month, such as mme, as shown in rig. GA, the date screen

602, shown in l':l.g. 4.3, appears. The user then selects the

desired date, shown in Fig. 43 as June 5. The time screen

403, shown in Pig. 4:, then appears and the user selects

the time when the nmlti.-source recorder player 100 should‘.
he set to record.

'I'.'he series of calendar screens shown in Figs. -an-4c.

1:lJ:e the other control screens, is generated on screen by

controller 105 and is mixed at the crosspoint 19? and mixer

and effects processing section 103. the calendar is dis-

played on the control screen which preferably appears as a

floating window on the selected output. Controller 105

retains data. entered into the calendar program, from

screens 4A-dc, in Jun memory for future control of the

multi-source recorder player 100.
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After the user sets the time of recording, he or she

preferably next selects what is to be recorded. Figs. 511-

SE show the control screens which appear on the output

screen for selection of the program to he recorderi.

Fig. 5A shows the enter channel screen 501 which

prompts the user to enter the channel of the program to he

recorded. Upon entering the channel, the user is prompted

'£r source screen 502, shown in Fig. 53, to enter the

source from which the mu1ti—source recorder player 100

should record the desired program. The user can select

from, for example, cable, Vfl? antenna, our antenna, 31! re-

dio, as radio, satellite, D35, or ISBN digital from source

screen 502. Next, frequency and title screen 50? appears

as shown in Pig. 5C. From this screen, the user can op-

tionally enter the program title into the title section

503. ‘Although the source and channel comprise sufticiem-. _
data for specifying a specific program to he recorded, the

user may optionally enter the program title at this time.

following the optional entry of the program name, the

user can preferably enter the recording frequency from the

recording frequency section 504, shown in Fig. 5D. The

user can select from, for example, hourly, daily, weekly,

bi-weekly, monthly, or other recording frequencies from

frequency section 504. For example, if the user selects

daily recording, the multi-source recorder player 100 will

record the program which airs at the time and date selected

in Figs. 43-4c every day from the selected channel until it

‘is progred to stop recording. The “other” recording

option will allow for recording special events on specific

dates, for example.
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_ Alternatively, if program codes representing the pro-

gram, the source, or the recording time are available, than

these codes could be entered instead of entering the pro-

gram name, data, time, etc. Program codes are-numbers
which are associated with a particular program. If program

codes are available, for example, in the local newspaper

and '1'? guide, the user can set the mnlti-—sonrce recorder

player 100 for recording by tering only these codes in

the progranrrecording option 202. mile makes programing

much easier. If program codes are available, then a dif-
ferent version of the user interface will be available to

the user.

after all required selections are node from screens

53.-SD, start screen 51!? appears as shown in 1'19. 53. The

mnlti--source-recorder player 100 is set to record by selec-

tion of the OK option 505.. Alternetiirely, the record op-

eration can be aborted by pressing cancel option 506.

Recorded programs are stored in storage section 104.

A list of the programs stored and set for storing in stor-

age section 104 may be viewed by choosing the stored pro.-

gram. list option 203 from the main user control menu 200

shown in Fig. 2. when this option is selected, a stored

program list screen 600 is output by controller 105 to out-

put 112a.

The stored program list screen 600, shown in Fig. 5;

may prefenbly include as list of all stored programs. This

list may also include infiorlustion such as title, source,

channel, time of recording, the length or the program, and

the date the program was recorded or is set to ‘be recorded.

mhe user may optionally enter any notes to be associated

with the program when the stored program list 600 is out-

put. The stored program list 600 may also preferably indi-

cate whether the listed program has been recorded or has
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previously been viewed, and may indicate how much, if any,

storage space remains in storage section 104.
‘Mac stored program list 500 is linked to the program

data in storage section 104. If data is ::amouTad from the
storage section, then the stored program list 600 is up-

dated to reflect this removal. If compressed data is rein-

stalled, for example when a removable media device is rein-

‘stalled, th the stored program list son will be updated
by controller 105. The user may preferably update the

stored program list 800. The user has a keypad on the con-

trol panel for textentry into the rsulti-source recorder

player 100. .

Alternatively, if titles or other information for pro-

grams are broadcast with the program or from a different

source, then the controller 105 of the multi-source 1

recorder-player 100 will automatically update the stored

program list: 600 from the broadcast infonnation if this
intonation is stored in storage section 104. who use:

thus only needs to input a'min.i.umn| of infonsetion to setup

a recording sequence. If more detailed notes and title

in:Eo:-nation are desired, then they can be input by the user-

nt any time, from the keypad when selecting the appropriate

entry in the stored program 11:1: 500.

when the stored program list 600 is displayed, the

user may look certain of the lited stored programs. Lock-

ing a program involves selecting a process from the list

and marking it as locked. A locked program will not be

erased regardless of the program storage node selected in

the program storage option 301 selected in setup page 300,

shown in Fig. 3. when inadequate unlocked storage in stor-

age section 104 is reached, the multi-source recorder

player 100 preferably alerts the user and presentfi a list

of locked stored programs, preferably in a format similar
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to stored program'1ist 600. which are causing the storage

capacity condition. Erhs user mast unlock the necessary
amount of storage in storage section 104' before further

recording requests may be accommodated. h‘

The user can also set a filter on the stored program

list-., for example, to restrict the list of programs output

on the stored program list 603 to those of interest to a

single viewer. If there are two users of the n:u1ti—source

recorder player 1.00, it is possible for each to View only

his or her own listings and not those of the other person.

This can be performed by incorporating a user password.

Users of the mnl1:.i.—source recorder player 100 who do not

know available passwords will be unable to access programs
which are password-protected. The nulti-source recorder

player 100 can preferably handle a plurality of passwords

and support multiple stored program lists for multiple us-
ers.

'1'.he multi-source recorder 100, when operated as

a mzlti-user device, will ask the user his or her password

before making‘ any menus or screens available. Once the

password is received the Iunlti--source recorder player 100

will interface with the user in the same way as described

above, the only difference being that the listings of pro-

grams retained for this user will not include any listings

for other users unless they are considered "shared" pro-

grams. secondly, th neural network analysis circuit 111:

will perform analysis for each user individually. The re-

sulting analysis detsmining desired programs will thus be

appropriate for each user.

In addition to viewing a list of stored programs, the

user may also preferably select the routing controller op-

tion 204 shown on the main menu control screen 200 shown in

Fig. 2. If the user chooses the routing controller option
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204, the routing controller screen 700, shown in Pig. 7, is

output from controller 105. When the routing controller

screen 700 appears, the user first selects the output to

wmich the signals are to be sent. The user selects, for

example, one of outputs 112a:-112s from the output selection
701. Output selection is not limited to outputs 112a-112c,

but may be any of the outputs 112a-ll2h of the multi-—souroe

recorder player 100. The user then selects from the signal

selection section 702 the types of signals which will be

output by the output selected from Output selection 701.

The routing controller option may be used to display

signals without prior storage. with this option, the user

sds incoming video audio: audio signals to the outputs,

thus setting up connections between compression section 103

and decompression section 106, thereby bypassing the stox:-

aga section 104..

In addition to routing the signals in the nulti-source

recorder player 100, the user can form composite images to

he sent to the outputs- -Ccsnposite images may be formed

when the special effects option 2155 is selected from the

main menu control screen 200, shown in Pig. 2. with spe-

cial effects screen 800, shown in Fig. I}, the user can so-—

lect special video and audio effects. In a preferred em-

bodiment of the present invention, composite images and

. programs can be formed since the mnlti-source recorder

player 100 can output a plurality of programs on each of

the outputs 112a-112h. ‘Ibis is useful, £or example, for

:Inak:l.-ng original material iron a collection of audio and
video sources.

Special effects screen 800 includes effeci-_-3 section

801. With the efiects section 801, the user can wipe or

mix input signals. Particularly, mix option 802 may be

selected which causes mix control screen to appear.
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Mix control screen 900 allows a user to set the levels

for video and/or audio signals. To operate the mix control

screen 900 the user elects the program of choice by posi-

tioning the cursor and clicking on its picture.‘ once se-
lected the user moves the slider 901a. mas controls the

mixing and effects processing section 103 causing a cor-

responding change at output section 112. 'I.'h2'.s in turn alo-

lows the user to combine images and sounds dynamically.

Thus, production of original material from the material

stored in storage section 104 is possible with the mnl1:i-

source recorder player 100. By selecting one channel from

channel selectors 902, the mixing and effects processing

section 108 can be separately set for each channel, thus

allowing mixing and panning of audio and video.

from special effects screen 80!}, the user can also

preferably select wipe option BB3, which will cause wipe

control screen 1000, shown in rig. 10, to appear. Ihe wipe

control screen 1000 displays a. list of available effects in

wipe effect section 1010. The individual wipe effects

10102:-lDlOf allow the user to perform transitions between

individual programs and between programs and backgrounds.

she user preferably selects a desired wipe effect by choos-

ing one of the wipe effect options mine-1010:.

Elmo wipe control section 1011 allows the user to

choose which programs and the portions of selected programs

that will be wiped. First, the user selects which program

or programs will be wiped from program selection option

1014. The user selects the desired program by moving the

cursor over the program window and pressing select to set

the controller 105 for effecting that program. nix control

screen 900 represents a vir1:ua.J. mix controller. Slider

901a and 901.1: allow for setting levels of audio or video

signals thus controlling the mixing and effects process.
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The user selects which program is being controlled by

clicking on its picture, and then which of its channels are

being effected by selecting one or more of the buttons for

audio left or right 902a and 9021: and video 9U2c.

If a particular wiping effect requires two programs,

the user selects the first by selecting select program 1

option 1014a and then selects the second program by select-

ing select program 2 option 10141:. Program selections can

be revised at any time simply by clicking on another pro-

gram window.

The user can preferably choose to wipe between the two

selected programs by selecting “wipe between programs" op-

tion 1013b iron the wiping mix section 1013. Alterna-

tively. the user can preferably choose to wipe between the
program selected from select program 1 option 1014a and a

background color by selecting ‘wipe to color‘ option 10133.
selection of the “wipe to color" option will cause a screen .

with a list of colors to appear from which the user can

preferably choose the background color.

The user preferably selects the portion of the se-

lected program or programs to be wiped from frame section

1012. Program times are typically displayed in groups of

iremes each with a frame number. The beginning of the wipe

is selected by entering the appropriate wipe start in the-

wipa start section 1012a. the end of the wipe may be indi-

cated by entering the frame number where the wipe is to

terminate in wipe and section 1012b. .
Alternatively, if frame numbers are not Iuiowm, the

user can preferably mark the starting and ending times of

wiping by using graphical display section 1015. The begin-

ning point of the wipe is displayed as a graphical image in

the graphical display section 1015a. The point where the

wipe is to end is displayed as a. graphical image in the
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graphical display section 1015b. This is very much like

selecting points on a visual based editor such as from the

Video III Video editing system which runs on Macintosh com-

puters sold by apple Computers; Inc. .

In addition to special effects, the user may also se-
leot database access from the main menu control screen 200 5

by choosing database option 206. shown in Fig. 2.. Database

access screen 1100, shown in Fig. 11, is displayed by con-
troller 105 as a result of the user selecting this option.

The user can employ screen 1100 to search for desired

programming by entering a Search '.Ehe user enters
tex1'.ua.1 iniormatiovn via. a keyboard which is preferably part

of the controller 1B5. searching is controlled by a data-

base server working in conjunction with the mnlti-source

recorder player 100. If the database server has a larger

number of fields then the screen may differ host
that shown in Fig. ll. For example, the screen may contain

more fields with labels or it may contain a series of quasa-

tions to be answered for assisting the search.

The results of the search are output in output section

1120 as a series or pictures. The picture displayed so:

each result will he provided by the database server. Once
downloaded from the database server to the nInl1:i—sonrce

recorder player 100, the programs found as a result of the

search will be handled in the someway as other programs

which are available £re:n the stored program list 600 shown

in Fig’. 6.

‘ User interaction, as described above wi1:h- respect to
Figs. 2-11, may preferably be accomplished by keys, or by

vocalising a command to a voice interactive control syst.

Key commands involve using a mouse and associated software.

The user directs a pointer to a graphic display and clicks

on desired options in the programing process. The voice

—-u

1
5

1

E

E

J
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interactive control system senses voiced commands and pro-

duocs corresponding resulting control signals and re-

sponses. Beth mouse and voice control can operate the user

options shown on main menu control screen 200': shown in

Pig. 2.

Fig. 12 is a block diagram at the voice control system

1200 of the present invention. The voice control system
1200 includes vocal interface 1201. Vocal interface 1201

may preferably be a microphone which receives and amplifies

voice cmnnsnds iron the user. The voice signals amplified

by vocal interface 1201 are input to analog to digital con.

verter 1202. The converted signal is output to waveform

monitor and pattern comparator 1203.

Voice recognition and control circuit:ry'is currently

commercially available end is proiersbly interfaced to con-

trol the niulti-source recorder player 100. Voice recogni-

tion controllers allow s user to voice requests rather than

pressing keystrokes and selecting menu options with s cur-

sor controller. who combination or vocal interface 1201,

old converter 1202, and waveform monitor and pattern com-

parator 1203 convert sound pressure into signals which con-

trol the recording and other processing performed by the

multi-source recorder player 1'00.

In addition, a voice response output may be mixed with

program data stored in program storage 104 .Ln.:|nixing and

effects section 198, and output to the audio output of one

of outputs l12s—l1211 of the multi-source recorder player

100.. when using the voice control ystem, the user may

preferably voice desired selections, hear previously stored

voice segments, and hear synthesised voice messages.

By using the user controls described with respect to

Figs. 2-11, a program or plurality of programs may be for-

matted and recorded. In order to perform recording, the
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user preferably follows the steps shown in the flowchart of

Fig. 13.

The user first selects the record program mode {step

1310) to specify what to record and how often £6 record it.

Once the decision is made, a Gregorian calendar is dis—-

played and the user chooses the month (etep 1320}, day

[step 1330) and then the time (step 1340) to record. The

selection from the calendars corresponds with the calendar

screens shown: in I'igs. 41-4c. '

'.Eho user next selects the program channel to he re-

corded (step 1350) and the source connection for the pro-

gram {step 1360). In the source connection step 1360, the

user selects the type of input signal which is to be re-

corded so that it is input correotljr to the demodulator
section 101 of the mclti-source recorder player 100.

I Next, the user provides the name of the program to he
recorded (step 1370) in either textual or voiced '.Eo.rm.et.

The user than enters the frequency with which the program

is to be recorded (step 1380). The program which was pro-

grammed to be recorded is recorded until the user indicates

otherwise {step 1390}.

Fig. 14 shows a remote control panel 1400 which can be

for anulti-source recorder player 100. while viewing live

video, the user can press the record button on a control

panel 1400 and innaediate recording will take place. If the

auto recording storage allocation section 385, shown in

Fig. 3, is" set, the material recorded can- precede the

record request of the user. In this way, an entire program
can be retained when the choice to record the program is

made after viewing it. The chosen program is than retained

from the cycling FIFO.
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The user then selects the specific signals to be out-

put to the selected output from select output section 703.
After this selection, VHF Channel 2, VB? Channel -I, and

Cable channel 21 may be simultaneously output"£o output

112s, for example. Once selected, sliding the controllers
901a or 9011: will set a. level or balance for the chosen

channels of audio and or video. If two programs are being

-effected then the user selects twice, once for each program

before making the adjustments.

If a program is not currently on screen the user can

select it for the program list. Once selecting the program

the user may start the program by pressing the play button

1405:: on the remote control panel 1400.

Remote control panel 1400 allows the user to position

the cursor with section 1408. Once the cursor is posi-

tioned over a. chosen program and select button 1408s is

pressed, the user may use playback control section 1405 or

routing section 1401-1403 to control the program.

When names and. textual input are required, panel 14!}?

is used. Ellhe 'interesting‘' and “uninteresting” buttons

1411 and 1412 are used to help teach the neural network

analysis circuit 11! the user's preferences.‘ The program

list button 1403b is used to display the program list on

the control monitor. rho source and output buttons 1401

and 1402 are used in conjimcticn with the connect button

1403s to arrange program routing.

aecordingly. the nulti.-source recorder player :3! the

present invention can receive a plurality of different

types of input signals. The user has a great deal of con-

trol over the signals that are input and can output the

signals to one or more receivers. Input signals may be

stored in a storage section for later playback or manipula-
tion.
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other embodiments of the invention will be apparent to
those skilled in the art from consideration of the specifi-

cation and practice of the inventinn disclosed herein. It

is intended that the specification and example: be consid-

ered as exemplaxy unity, with the true scope and spirit at

the invention being indicated by the following claims.
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e IE  D IS: ‘

1. An audiolvideo recorder system comprising:

input port means for receiving a plurality of

. transmission signals each containing program information;
and

storage means, coupled to the input port means,

for simultaneously storing the plurality of received trans-
-mission signals.

2. The audio/video recorder. system of claim 1 fur-

ther including demodulator means, coupled to the input port

means, for transforming the received signals into digital

signals each corresponding to a different set of progr
information. ‘

3. the audiolvideo recorder system of claim 2

wherein the denodulntor means further includes: _
receiver means for forming basehand signals each

corresponding to a different one of the received signals;
and

snalogfdigital converter means, coupled to the

receiver means, for fuming the digital signals from the

haseband signals. '

4. ' 1-he audiolvidao recorder system of claim 1
wherein the storage means includes data compression means

for compressing each of the acceptable received signals

prior to storage.

5. The audiofvideo recorder system of claim 1 fur-

ther comprising snsigrsis means, coupled to the input -port

means, for assessing predetermined criteria of each of the

received signals to determine acceptable ones of the pole-
rality of received transmission signals.

6. The audio/video recorder system of claim 5 fur-

ther including means for causing the storage means to

implement recurring recording.
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-35..

7. The audio/video recorder system of claim l fur-

ther including a data manager, coupled to the storage

means, for managing the stored program information.

B. the audiolvideo recorder 5}-stem of claim 1

wherein the storage means includes means for erasing from
the storage means stored program information according to a

predetermined priority. I
9. who andioividso recorder system of claim 8

wherein the means £01: erasing includes means for erasing

stored program information in a first-inlflrst-out order.

10. The andiofvitleo recorder system of claim 8 fur-

ther including cwerricle means for disabling the means for

erasing.

11. The audio/video recorder syst of claim 10

wherein the override means includes means for disabling the

means for erasing selected stored program information.

12. The audio/video recorder system of claim 8 fur-

ther including means for retaining programs prior to selec-

tion on one or more channels of incoming programs.

13. an nndiolvideo recorder syst comprising:

input port nears for receiving a plurality of

transmission signals each containing program ilzfonnations
storage processing means, coupled to the input

port means, for storing the program information in the pic-

rality of received transmission signals; and

' playback; means, ccup1ec!_ to the storage means, for

retrieving and playing desired program from the

stored received transmission signals, for playing program

information simultaneously witni the storing of program in-
fozoisation by the storage processing means, and for playing

different program information simultaneously.
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14. The audiolvideo recorder system of claim 13 _
wherein the storage processing means includes:

data compression means for compressing each of

the received transmission signals prior to storage; and

wherein the playback means includes:

data retrieval means for retrieving in-
formation; and

decompression means for deccmpressing the re-

trieved program information.

15. The audio/video recorder system of claim 13

wherein the playback means includes a display device to

display the retrieved program information.

15. The audio/video recorder/playback system of claim
13 wherein the playback means includes an audio amplifier

to play the retrieved program information.

17. The audiofvideo recorder system of claim 13

wherein the input port means includes:

means for receiving a plurality of transmission

signals: and

wherein the storage processing means includes

means for similtaneously storing the received transmission

signals.

18. The audiolvideo recorder syst of claim 13 fur-

ther including analysis means. coupled to the input port.

means, for assessing predetermined criteria of each of the

received -signals to determine acceptable ones of the re-

ceivefl Rignals. ' ’

19. an audiofvideo recording device ior simulta-

neously storing information from a plurality of ‘sources,

the recorder comprising:

input port: means for receiving a plurality of

transmission signals; and
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storage means, coupled to the input port yneans,

for simultaneously storing the received transmission sig-
sale.

20. The audio/video recording device of élaim 19 fur-

ther including analysis means, coupled to thednput port
means, for assessing predetermined criteria of each of the

received signals to determine acceptable ones of the re-

ceived signals.

21. The auadiolvideo recording device of claim 19

wherein the storage means includes data. compression means

for compressing, prior to storage, each or the acceptable

received signals.

22. '.'l".‘he audio/video recording device of claim 19

wherein the plurality of transmission signals may have dif-

ferent formats, and wherein the device further includes

demodulator means, coupled to the input port means, for

transforming the received transmission signals or each dif-

ferent format into digital signals each corresponding to a

different one of the received transmission signals.

23. who andialvideo recording device of claim 22

wherein the demodulator means further includes audio/video

dmodnlator means for separately extracting the video and

audio signals from each on‘! the received transmission sig-
na.1s.

24. rhe audio/video recording device of claim 22

wherein the demodnlator means further includes:

- receiver means for forming hasebmzd signals each

corresponding to _a different. oils of the received transmis-
sion signals; and '

analogfdigital converter means, coupled to the

receiver means, for forming the digital signals from the

basehand signals.
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25. -The audiohrideo recording device of claim 23
wherein the audio/video demodulator means further includes:

video receiver means for £o1:m.ing basehanci video

signals for each of the received transmiseion"signals;

audio receiver-means for forming haaebsnd audio

signals for each of the received transrnission signals:

video analogidigltal converter means, coupled to

-the video receiver means, for forming video ones of the

digital signals from the baseband video signals; and

audio analog/digital converter mean, coupled to

the audio receiver means. for forming audio ones of the

digital signals from the baseband audio signals.

26. The audiofvideo recording device of claim 19 fur-

ther including means for causing the storage means to

implant periodic recording. A

2?. The audio/video recording device of claim 19 fur-‘

the: including a data manager, coupled to the storage

means, for managing the stored transzndssion signals. -

28. who sudiolvideo recording device of claim 27

wherein the data manager includes control means for cntp1:n:~

ting a list of predetermined ones of the received. transmis-

sion signals stored in the storage means upon entry of a

user password. A

29. ‘me audiofvideo recording device of claim 19

wherein the storage means includes means for erasing from

the storage means stored transmission signals according to

a predetermined prioritlr. ' . _ ' _
30. The andiofvideo recording device of claim 29

wherein the means for erasing includes means ior erasing

stored transmission. signals in a first inlfirst out order.

31. The audio/video recording device oi claim 29 ;Eur-

‘the: including override means for disabling the means for

erasing.
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32.. The eudiofvideo recording device at claim 31

wherein the override means includes means for disabling the

means for erasing selected stored transmission signals.

33. An andiofvideo rooting device comprising:

input port means £cr_rec_eiving a plurality of
transmission signals;

demodulator means, coupled to the input port

means, for transforming the received transmission signals

into digital signals each cox:-.-esponding to a different one

of the received transmission signals: and

rooting means for controlling the forwarding of

the digital signals.

34. The audio/video routing device of claim 33

wherein the transmission signals include program infome-

tion, and wherein the routing device further includes play-

back means. coupled to the routing means, for playing at

least oone_o£ the program information in the received.

transmission signals.

35. The audio/video routing device of claim 34

wherein the playback means includes means for simulta-

neously playing a plurality of the program information in

the received transmission signals.

36. The audio/video routing device of claim 33 inr-

ther including remote control means for controlling the

operation of said routing device from a position remote

from the device. ' - '

37. !!he. andiofvideo routing device of cum 33 sue.

the: including an output port, wherein the routing means

includes means for routing the digital signals -to the out-
put port.

38. The audio/video routing device of claim 37

wherein the routing means include voice activation means

for controlling the ranting means.
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39. An audio/video :_|:ecerde:I': Erst comprising:
. input. port means for receiving a transmission

signal containing program informatics;

storage means, coupled to the .‘l.npnt 1.10:1: ‘means,
fo:|:.sinru1taneonB1y storing the plimelity of recived trans-

mission signals; and ' '

analysis means, coupled to the input pa:-1: means, for

assessing predetemined criteria of each of the received

signals to determine acceptable ones of the plurality of

received Eransmieeion signals.
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